jKphn Ellzey
From:

PENNIEFERGUSON@comcast.net

Sent:
To:

Friday, February 22, 2013 12:18 PM
John Ellzey

Subject:

Re: Question

Thank you so very much. This is exactly what I wanted to see. I may stop by the library the next time
I'm in town and maybe I can get a better copy of these.
You're a peach!
Pennie

From:"John Ellzey" <iohnellzev@vazoo.lib.ms.us>
To:"Pennie Ferguson" <pennieferauson@comcast.net>
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2013 9:59:49 AM
Subject: RE: Question
Pennie, there is a water tower located on top of this hill now. You're right, it was graded down some years ago. During
the Civil War this was the location of a redoubt, or fortification. It's called Redoubt McKee and there was recently a
Mississippi Historical Marker placed there. I don't have a good picture of the hill atop Broadway, but I'm attaching an
old picture from around 1902 in which it is visible, a picture of lower Broadway in 1902, and also a picture of the marker.
John E. Ellzey
Reference & Local History Librarian
Ricks Memorial Library
310 N. Main St.

Vazoo City, MS 39194

From; Pennie Ferguson rmailto:Dennieferauson@comcast.net1
Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2013 10:26 AM
To: iohnellzev@vazoo.lib.ms.us

Subject: Question

Hello. My name is Pennie Ferguson and I was born and raised in Vazoo City. I am seeking a picture or

information about a tall "peak" that was located at the top of Broadway. It was apparently graded down
around 1970. This was a cylindrical shaped peak that I remember growing up there. I would love to have a
picture of this or any other information possible.

Thanks for any assistance you can provide.
pennie Ferguson

Ellzey

'^rom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

John Ellzey <johnellzey@yazoo.lib.ms.us>
Friday, February 22, 2013 10:00 AM
'Pennie Ferguson'
RE: Question
Broadway, 1902.PNG; Yazoo City 1902,PNG; RedoubtPNG

Pennie, there is a water tower located on top of this hill now. You're right, it was graded down some years ago. During
the Civil War this was the location of a redoubt, or fortification. It's called Redoubt McKee and there was recently a
Mississippi Historical Marker placed there. I don't have a good picture of the hill atop Broadway, but I'm attaching an

old picture from around 1902 in which it is visible, a picture of lower Broadway in 1902, and also a picture of the marker.
John E. Ellzey
Reference & Local History Librarian
Ricks Memorial Library
310 N. Main St.

Yazoo City, MS 39194

From: Pennie Ferguson rmailtoipennieferausongjcomcast.netl
Sent; Thursday, February 21, 2013 10:26 AM
To: iohnellzev@vazoo.llb.ms.us

Subject: Question

Hello. My name Is Pennie Ferguson and I was born and raised In Yazoo City. I am seeking a picture or
Information about a tall "peak" that was located at the top of Broadway. It was apparently graded down
around 1970. This was a cylindrical shaped peak that I remember growing up there. I would love to have a
picture of this or any other Information possible.
Thanks for any assistance you can provide.
Pennie Ferguson

From:
Sent:
To:

frank@battleguardready.com
Friday, March 15, 2013 11:10 AM
Yazoo City Library

Subject:

Looking for H. Uhlenburg

Hello Sir,

I'm looking for my friends relative that I think may have been from your area.
He was a member of the 1st MS Light Artillery Co.I
I don't know if the 1st had a Co.l or if that was an error.

I have documentation of him surrendering to Gen Grant at Vicksburg.

Then he joins the army and heads to Alabama, where there is a lost trail until 1866 when he turns up paying taxes in
Alabama.

If I could get some info that would be great if you can't and can send me to some that could help me that woul be great
as well.

We are planning a trip this Fall to your area.
Thank you,

Frank M. Nefzger
Ph# 815.618.8582

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T
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was not recognized by the festi

scared."

val emcee at Saturday's event.

nation as CVB executive direc

In connection with her resig

Festival Chairman Bett^ tor, Mrs. Coleman has resigned
Grout, who attended the CVii her state tounsm association
board meeting, confirmed that memberships, including the

Steen was to have been nsmM

Mississippi Tourism Associa

as a $500 sponsor and said the tion, for which she was mem
omission of his n^e on the hst bership chairman and a board

of sponsors, which

Mrs. member, the Mississippi Di-viColeman's responsibility, ap- sion of Tourism, and the Missis
jieared to be a vindictive act.

"I'm asking for an explana

tion of why I was treated the
Way I was," Steen told the

board. Tm asking why, when I

sippi Delta Tourism Associa
tion, where she was interim
president.
Board member Edward
Smith said Mrs. Coleman's res

came out to justify exactly what ignation was "a surprise" since
■we spent on those banners, she
would not even hsten to me. She

locked the doors as if I was some

Mrs. Coleman made no mention
of the matter at Tuesday's meet-

^ savage coming to harm her."

vl"
yo? cS fyfd t"
slid(your vehicle) here, you

enjoyed working with her,"
he added.

]V[rs. Nickels echoed Smith's
reaction.

.

ing bt, and my the park- "I hate to see Bon leave. I've
witness the fact th^f^t will really
enjoyed working with
off on her and,
went
' I was

Cemetery

her."
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Miss Kno

leigh. • You

aere is the first actual scene from identified in this picture arc Capt. morning.

'Ehe "Battle of Vicksburg," as it will Moore, near the color-bearer, waving
Sapleigiiappear in the film version of Winston his sword'in an atteni^, to rallg his Id by head.
Churchill's celebrated novel, "The

men into a ffnal charge. Churchill
Roberts will be seen waving his com

Crisis." The above picture shows the rades into action with the American
flag. On the ground behind Roberts

Yazoo rifles in war-tim^ apparel, rep

resenting soldiers in the Northern is Color-Bearer George .Tenne, who
army, making a desperate effort to was supposed to have been desperate
take the city of Vicksburg.
The ly woun<led and lost the flag, -whic
scene above is supposed to be an at was recovered by RoberXs.
tack on Old South Fort Hill.

The

Yazoo Company had slowly worked

er.s are assembling for .]
picture is the first that

their way up the crest' of the hill, lished in a newspa,
and are making a last effort to gain cured by the S

,^ssion of the fort. Among those

lVILLE MEI

courtesy of th

Miss Kno

about colds,
SapleighMiss Knc
*0 settle in

Aruansa'^) without vreRard to expenduure-of- men
or money."
At Greenwood, where the vessel was supposed

I

7

the arrno^^like hailstones. In her turn, the Ar
kansas gave the Union ships a severe mauling.

raaiiSBS cuuin evei nave iii!iii.llu. niuiij

shots fired at the Arkansas pas.sed over her low
gun house and landed on a Union target.

uuuuiiiJiirfnvfCRi^raei^mimiwp

the ship and try to reach (Donfederate lines. Men

of the Arkansas put powder on deck, set her afire

to he. he was told the Arkansas was up river "nigh
Id four miles from dry land, but we will try to row

The Arkansas docked at Vicksburg under pro

and scurried for the woods. Then an unpredictable

tection of the shore batteries. The Union battle

current swung the Arkansas into the river where,

you to her." Upon reaching the hulk. Brown found

ship Elssex charged in for a ramming attempt and

face to face with the Essex, she blew up.

that she had no engines, no armor and no deck

both vessels loosed a short-range broadside. The

house. She was loaded down with ten enormous

Essex missed the ramming and dug its bow into

Thus, in just 24 full days, the Arkansas dealt the
Union severe blows and then died honorably.

Bim.s, but there were no carriages on which to
mount (hem. Her armor plate lay on the river bot

the river bank where shore batteries gave it a tough
time until it could back off and steam away at

tom in a sunken barge.

full speed. Next the Queen of the West, which had

The Arkansas was not the only surprising weapon
unleashed on the harried Union navy on the Yazoo

With the help of soldiers from a nearby Army

followed the Arkansas downriver, tried to ram,

River. The first warship to be sunk by an electrically

camp, the barge was raised, the armor retrieved
and two old mismatched engines were salvaged

hut a well-placed broadside from the Arkansas dis
abled her and she was towed away after drifting

detonated mine was the U.S.S. Cairo, sent to the
bottom in the Autumn of 1862 near the mouth of

from wrecks.

out of range.

Greenwood offered comparative safety for com

the Yazoo. The Cairo is now undergoing restoration
in a special section of the Vicksburg Military

the whole Union fleet was practically on top of

Presence of the Arkansas at Vicksburg made the
Union position precarious. It was always necessary
for the Federal fleet to Khep up steam for fear of
a surprise attack, and'cual was scarce. Commodore
Farragut's deep-water vessels were in danger of

I

Vicksburg—less than 50 miles away. Because of

I

the plight of Vicksburg Ueutenant Brown had the

being stranded as'the low-water season approached,

ed off those torpedos are still living in Vazoo City

so he ordered his fleet back to New Orleans. The

i

river steamer Capitol tew the hull 150 miles down

and they say that this ship was sunk by jugs filled

stream to the shipyard at Yazoo City.
There was excitement among the workers as the

"bucket of bolts" hacf almost single-handedly lifted

with explosives and pulled against the ships by

(he seige of Vicksburg.

strong cord.

big gray shape was berthed. The Arkansas, even

inflicted on the brave vessel. One point-blank shell

pleting the vessel, but there was no skilled help
and no necessary materials available. In Yazoo

City both men and materials were in readiness, but

The Federals'did not know the damage they had

at this stage, was an imposing sight. She stretched
110 feet long and at her how was a massive ram

ming beak. Her sides, soon to be covered with four
inches of iron, sloped inward 45 degrees to help
deflect cannon balls and there were gun ports all

from the Essex had penetrated Arkansas' armor
U.S.S. Cairo(top)flnt ihlp ever(unk by electrically deto

nated torpedoes. The cannon, Including the carriage, was
nlMnl last year.The ship was ralaed in the early 1960's.

around. When fully armored, she would draw 14

:

,'

feet of water. Her pilot house wh«ch stuck up 12
inches from the armored gun housing would be

When the battle.ended the Carondelet was badly
damaged and had run ashore, the Tyler limped off

only six feet above the water line.

in bad shape and the Queen of the West derided
to retire and fight another day.

Soon 200 men were working around the clock to

Arkansas did not get into the deeper Mississippi
River soon, the great ironclad would be landbound
for the summer.

So on July 2, 1862 the Arkansas steamed away

on her first self-powered voyage. Never a more un

likely vessel headed for combat. Her armor was
^.11.

Yazoo City, but descendants of the men who touch

During (he early stages of the Vicksburg seige^
a Confederate fortification at Snyder's Bluff on
(he Vazoo River blocked passage to Yazoo City,

killing eight men. Many of the crew had to be

where the navy yard was still building ironclad
vessels. Union Rear Admiral David D. Porter sent

Brown had been ordered home to Grenada to re
cuperate from his wounds and Executive Officer
Stevens, a fine officer, was in command.

Arkansas had steamed only a short distance be

fore her creaking engines played out. After being

five ironclads to try to bypass the Snyder's BIu//

defenses. And he almost succeeded in be«roming
one of the first admirals to have hia naval fleet
captured by land forces.

The vessels ascend®'' Steele's Bayou, passed

through Black B*yo^ and entered Deer Creek. If

the Yankee warships gained Rolling Fork, they

would tiave clear sailing to the Big Sunflower and
vazoo City. CJonfederata Colonel Samuel W. Fer

guson moved his combat team to Rolling Fork.

While anlpera lined the creek banks and peppered
the ships with small arms, other soldiers cut trees
to fall across the stream ahead of and behind the

vessels. With the fleet blocked in by trees, the
crews unable to come into the open and Confed

erate forces ready to drive in and take the ships.

Straight ahead could only mean to Vicksbu^ patched up, she headed for Baton Rouge, but on General Grant had to send a land force to rescue
where the entire Union armada lay in
Arkansas .stormed toward t*'®

there

guns
.

livU. middle

the way met the Essex/Charging full steam ahead

The and bow guns firing, Arkansas headed straight for
cons.e..t
The,Arkansas drove at the her old enemy, but just before the expected col

skimpy in spots and boiler plate had been "tacked"

over the unprotected stem to hide its weakness.

Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo, the
U.S.S. Baron De Kalb was sunk by torpedoes at

transferred to the hospital, including the able en
gineer who seemed the only man capable of keep
ing the ancient engines operating. Lieutenant

Although Arkansas had been in heavy battle and
get the ship ready. Crews of workmen systemati
The Arkansas had taken the fire of all three was not in shape to go without extensive repairs,
cally scavenged the countryside for metal and ships. Lieutenant Brown had been wounded and a General Earl Van Dom ordered her to aupport him
parts. Any likely item, and some not so likely, part of the wheel had been blown away. The base on a drive he planned againat Union
wound up in the makeup of the ship that after of the smokestack had been hit and heat and Baton
Rouge. Lieutenant Stevens told V
her destruction—the enemy dubbed "a floating smoke filled the engine room, making freijuent fhat L"uteLnt
Brown had left orda^'or the ship
junkyard."
changes of the crew necessary. But the pride of to stay at Vicksburg. General Van Dom went all
After five weeks the stem and some portions of Yazoo City had survived her first lialtle and there the way to Richmond to have these orders over
the ship were still unprotected by armor, but the was no place to go except .straight ahead—or ruled.
Yazoo River was falling. Pilots warned that if the
straight down.

National Park.

fleet and took brofidsldes from the
*

Admiral Porter's fleet.

On May 17, the Confederate forces had aban
doned Snyder's Bluff and two days later units
lision the Arkansas' port engine quit, With each from the Union army and navy had occupied the
engine connected separately to a propeller, this fortiiicationa without firing a shot. The first frontal
a
.■33- .d 9fU io sola i1iuo3 9iii no jioolci niBm
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Blindness in Old Age.
About half of the blind popuIatioQ
are more than sixty years of age. This
Is probably due to the fact that cata
ract, glaucoma, etc., are largely disea'ses of old age.
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BATTLE FOR YAZOO
leezMissf

Y AZOO CITY and the Vazqo;.Rjye^ if^given n

Her mismatched engines were totally inadequate

little more time, miRhl have (umed thg tide of

for a ship of her size and would push her along at
only eight knots—far too slow for any ramming.
Her crew of a hundred men was composed princi
pally of landsmen with no experience in either op
erating or fighting a ship.
Lieutenant Brown, recognizing his vessel's weak
nesses, explained to the crew that they would have
to meet the enemy head on. Said he: "No ram, no

victory in the Western Campaigns toward the Con
federacy.

Pre.sident Lincoln, in 1862—his gentleman gen

erals on the eastern seaboard frustrated by de
feats—had sent the more rugged Generals Grant
and Sherman to subdue Vicksburg. Formidable
fortre.ss Vicksburg, key to control of the Mississippi
River, held out for 14 months after the Union
fvJavy under Commodore Farragut made its initial
a-ssault on the city.

During a large part of the long campaign,, the

brooding Vazoo River and the Confederate Naval
Works at Va?:co City,; re,mo)ned daag^ously like a

dagger hung

a-,

over the. heads of the

Federal forces.''

Vazoo City became a key naval bastion almost

by accident and its one great contribution to naval
warfare was probably the most incredible vessel
ever to engage an enemy fleet.

The ironclad ram Arkansas was a child of mis

fortune from the beginning. She was one of several

ships heing built at Memphis when Union forces
threatened that city. Of all the vessels in the yards,

only- the Arkansas was saved. Her unfinished hull
wa.s towed to near Greenwood and abandoned.
On the morning of May 28, 1862, Lieutenant
Isaac N. Brown, a native of Grenada and a 27-year
veteran of the United Stales Navy who had com

manded the Confederate navy yard.s at Memphi.s
and Nashville, received a telegram from Stephen

Mallory, Secretary of (he Confederate Navy, in
structing him to "finish and eouip that ve.ssel (the
or money."

run, just fight."

And fight they did, hut not before one tnore
piece of bad luck plagued the ship. Ten miles below
VaZoo City a steam pipe broke and soaked all the
gunpowder. Luckily it was a hot, dry day and the
powder was dried on tarpaulins spread over warm
beds of sawdust at a sawmill where the broken

steam pipe was repaired.
On July 13, the Arkansas rounded a bend about

a mile and a half upstream from the Mississippi
River. Ahead were the Union gunboats O. A. Tyler.
Carondelet, and the Queen of the West. Although
this was a formidable fleet, the Arkansas—which

had already been affectionately named "the ram

ming bucket of bolts" by its crew—must have look
ed to the enemy like the world's best fighting ship
in perfect shape. The Union fleet reversed engines

and tried to back away into the broader MissiBsippi.
The Confederate ironclad continued to forge

straight for the enemy. There were two reasons for

this: (1), because, despite her weaknesses, she was
a first class fighting ship, and (2) because she
couldn't expose her weakly armored stem to Fed
eral fire. Each of the enemy let the Arkansas have
kansaa gave the Union ships a severe mauling.

At Greenwood, where the vessel was supposed

to he he was told the Arkansas was up river "nigh
Id four miles from dry land, but we will try to row

Hartford and Richmond without serious damage.

pulled the ship square-around into a terrific broad

Anywhere the Confederate ironclad might fire, it
was almost certain to hit a. Union ship, But the
Union fleet did more damage to itself than the

side from the Elssex.

irAjkaneas -could ever have inflicted. Many of. the
shots fired st th« ArksnsBS passed Over her low
gun house and landed on a Union target.

The Arkansas docked at Vicksburg under pro

and scurried for the woods. Then an unpredictable

current swung the Arkansas into the river where,
face to face with the Essex, she blew up.
Thus, in just 24 full days, the Arkansas dealt the

both vessels loosed a short-range broadside. The

Essex missed the ramming and dug its bow into

house. She was loaded down with ten enormou.s

the river hank where shore batteries gave it a tough
time until it could back off and steam away at

guns, hut there were no carriages on which to
mount them. Her armor plate lay on the river bot

full speed. Next the Queen of the West, which had

tom in a sunken barge.

followed the Arkansas downriver, tried to ram,

With the help of soldiers from a nearby Army

but a well-placed broadside from the Arkansas dis

camp, the barge was raised, the armor retrieved
and two old mUmatched engines were salvaged

abled her and she was towed away after drifting

from wrecks.

out of range.

Greenv/ood offered comparative safety for com

Presence of the Arkansas at Vicksburg made the

pleting the vessel, but there was no skilled help

Union position precarious. It was always necessary

and no necessary materials available. In Vazoo

for the Federal fleet to Keep up steam for fear of

City both men and materials were in readiness, hut

a surprise attack, and coal was scarce. Commodore

the plight of Vicksburg Lieutenant Brown had the
river steamer Capitol tow the hull 150 miles down
stream to the shipyard at Vazoo City.
There was excitement among the workers as the

big gray shape was berthed. The Arkansas, even
at this stage, was an imposing sight. She stretched
110 feet long and at her bow was a massive ram-

ming heok. Her sides, soon to be covered with four

UAS.Cairo(tort first ship ever sunk by electricailv detotiatea torpedoes. The caimoo, Including the carrlace. wm

deflect cannon balls and there were gun ports all nlsed tut year.The was rils^ in the early I960'».
around When fully armored, she would draw 14
feet of wafer, Her pilot house which stuck up 12
When the battle.ended the Carondelet was badlv
inches from the armored gun housing would be damaged and had run ashore, the Tyler limped off
m bad shaj* and the Queen of the West decided
only six feet above the water line.
Soon 200 men were working around (he clock to to retire and fight another day.

get the ship ready. Crews of workmen systemati
cally scavenged the countryside for metal and

After five weeks the stem and some portions of

the ship were still unprotected by armor, but the
Vazoo River was falling. Pilots warned that if the

was no place to go except straieh^-S^"

Arkansas did not got into the deeper Mississippi
River soon, the great ironclad would be landbound

Straight ahead could
where the entire Uninn

So on July 2. 1862 the Arkansas steamed away

^ronated mme was the U.S.S. Cairo, sent to thl
lazoo. rhe Cairo JB now undergoinRrestorflti

Eight months after the sinking

with explosives

The Federals did not know the damage they had
mflicted on the brave vessel. One point-blank shell
from the Essex had penetrated Arkansas' armo
I ing eight men. Many of the crew had to b»
fransferred to the hospital, including the abk.

strong cord.

gmeer who seemed the only man capahU

P""®'^ against the ships by

Diirina 'li® early stages of the Vicksburg seige,
_ jjfgderate fortification at Snyder's Bluff on
?!.« Vazoo River blocked passage to Vazoo City,
^ere the navy yard was still building ironclad
vessels. Union Rear Admiral David D. Porter sent

live ironclads to try to bypass the Snyder^g^
defenses. And he almost
J

H
.hadancient
engineshome
operating.
Lieutenant
Brown
been ordered
to Grenada
to re one of the first admirals to hav%
cuperate from his wounds and Executive Officer

Stevens, a fine officer. w«» command.
not in

to go

General Earl Van

union

fleet

captured by land forces.

The vessels

Bayou, passed

through BJacV*^
entered Deer Creek. If
the Vank*^®'®"'P8
Fork, they
^ve clear sailinggamed
to theRolling
Big Sunflower
and
City. Confederate Ckilonal Samuel W. Fer

guson moved his combat team to Rolling Fork.

on a drfve he
n._
Lieutenant St««
the ship While snipere lined the creek banks and peppered
Lieutenant
BrownJ^J^,
Went all the ships with small arms, other soldiers cut trees
rjLL
"'"hing
changes off .L
the crew neceswary. But
the freoufni
nri? 2f to atay'at
fall across the stream ahead of and behind the
these orders over- to
Yazoo City had survived her first hafde there the way to
vessels. With the fleet blocked in by trees, the
Htraight down.

for the summer.

The ArkansM was not the only surprising weapon
River. T^e first warship to be sunk by an elecrrically

the seige of Vicksburg.

Although ArkanaM had been in heavy
8" three

parts Any likely item, and some not so likely, Dart
part of r
the wheel
r I had been blown away.
^ound^d
Theand
basea
wound up in the makeup of the ship that-after
her destruction—the enemy dubbed "a floating Ike S
hea^ and

junkyard."

Union severe blows and then died honorably.

U.S.S. Baron De Kalh was supJo''^ torpedoes at
Farragut's deep-water vessels were in danger of Yazoo City, but descendants'^''^®
being stranded as the low-water season approached ed off those torpedos are
w he ordered his fleet back to New Orleans. The
bucket of bolts" ha(f almost single-handedly lifted and they say that tb'^*

the whole Union fleet was practically on top of
Vicksburg—less than 50 miles away. Because of

inches of iron, sloped inward 45 degrees to help

the ship and try to reach Confederate lines. Men

of the Arkansas put powder on deck, set her afire

tection of the shore batteries. The Union battle

ship Essex charged in for a ramming attempt and

you to her" Upon reaching the hulk. Brown found

that she had no engines, no armor and no deck

As the Arkansas drifted helplessly toward shore,
her weak stem a perfect target for enemy fire,
Lieutenant Stevens ordered the crew to destroy

Arkansas .stormed tJli
there was cons»fl»JW

on her first self-powered voyage. Never a more un
likely vessel headed for combat. Her armor was guns Were
fikimpy in spots and boiler plate had been "tacked"
over the unprotected stem to hide its weakne.ss.

Steamed only a short disUnce be-

crews unable to come into the open and Confed

ereakmg engines played out. After being erate forces ready to drive in and take the ships,
rWched up, she headed for Baton Rouge, but on General Grant had to send a land force to rescue
r...
- • the way met the Essex. Charging full steam ahead Admiral Porter's fleet.
The and bow guns firing, Arkansas headed straight for On May 17, the Confederate forces had aban
banked to her old enemy, but just before the expected col doned Snyder's Bluff arid two days later units
drove at the lision the Arkansas' port engine quit. With each from the Union army and navy had occupied the
VlcVsbur*

broadsides from the

engine connected separately to a propeller, this fortifications without firing a shot The first frontal
z a/iJ to 9Di2 dljjja silj no jlooici iilBtn
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General Johnston sent Major General William W.
Loring's "Left Wing" and Brigadier General^Sam

YAtOO C,»TT

BLAlR'S rt£CH/WK5BUR& tXPEDTTlOr^

uel G. Maxey's brigade to Canton^y rail. At the
same time he ordered Major General William H. T.
Walker's "Right Wing" to march from Canton to
Yazoo City. Colonel Samuel W. Ferguson's hard

HAY 2L-31.18(.3

hitting combat team joined General Walker and

U6E«a

RWfRS
XMLtOraS

ww«

by June 1, the "Array of Relief" was in Yazoo City.
Immediately after the surrender of Vicksburg on
July 4, 1663, Admiral Porter prepared to follow up

*****^

=
TRMf nevfnCMTS

FCDORk

amttoatn

this Confederate disaster with a series of raids into

cc>i=>

the surrounding countryside.'

COIVtA<D&

General Johnston, occupied with defending the

I AftMtb ReUTE TO

•Huio FM« rwui«**«*^

A«HY

capita], Jackson, against Major General William
T. Sherman's forces, had called the "Army of Re

A&tTU

6MWT

H#i «•«»»
SUMA

WALMK*>

CAKTbN
HAU.

Central Missisaippi locations.

At Yazoo City, Commander Isaac Brown was in
charge of a naval unit, while Colonel WiUiam B.

KioTS P™*!

at

lief" and all the troope he could take from other

Creasman commanded the soldiers. They were des

BUUR

perately trying to throw up fortificatioiu against

tiABT nMTKriM'

an inevitable Union attack.
iPHdi sniunt
nwF

On July 12, Admiral Porter sent seven transports
carrying Major General Francia J. Herron's divi

&

sion to Yazoo City. The transports were convoyed

^MRt Hin

by the ironclad Baron De Kalb and the tinclads

Signal and New Republic. The 5,000 men of Gen
eral Herron's army disembarked below the city
and the ships moved upstream where there was a

short duel between artillery in the town and the
vessels on the river. The troops, during the artillery
engagement, outflanked the town and made ^e
Confederate position untenable.
•OUTHERM

Both Commander Brown and Colonel Creasman

RR. OP—

withdrew. Commander Brown moved on to the

Confederate Arsenal at Salma, Alabama, and bis

sailors joined ships at Mobile. Colonel Cieasman's
small force made contact with General Johnston's

continued from page 15

where a landing party gathered a number of iron

The force moved out of Vicksburg on May 27

1663 and was a naval thriiat. Admiral Porter

bars missed on the first raid of the navy yard. In

and even Colon^ Johnson's far-ranging cavalry

ordered a task force consisting of the ironclads
Baron DeKalb and Choctaw, supported by the
tin-clads Forest Rose, Linden and Petrel, to pro

the eight-day raid up the Yazoo, the Union fleet

failed to flush any Confederates that day. On the
28th the two forces came together at Sulphur

attack upon Yazoo City itself came on May 21,

destroyed seven Confederate steamboats.

ceed against the Yazoo City Naval Works as soon

fleet up the Yazoo (May 22, 1863), General Grant

as demolition teams could destroy the chain placed

received word that Confederate General Joseph E.

Springs, but Colonel Johnson brought General
Blair a disturbing report.^The cavalryman had
talked to a fanner, Richard A. Barkley, who told

across the Yazoo River by Confederates.

Johnston was massing a large force to move in
relief of Vicksburg. He feared that thisarmy would

him that Lieutenant Genei^pl Ambrose P. Hill had
just reached Jackson with heavy reinforcementa

in charge, the fleet met only token resistance on

move toward him down the "Mechanicsburg Cor

from the battle-hardened Army of North Virginia.

the river. But Captain Isaac Brown, recovered from

ridor". the ridge that separated the watershed of

Between them. General Johnston and General Hill

the wounds he had received on the Arkansas an<l

the Big Black and Yazoo Rivers. Accordingly he
..dataUad-.Colonel Amorv J. Johnson to take 1,000

were reported to have 45,000 men in Central Mis
sissippi.

With Lieutenant Commander John G. Walker

At the time he ordered Commander Walker's

men and reconnoiter that area. Secondary objec

yard burned.

A landing party from the Union ships found that
Confederate demolition squads had destroyed

everything of military value in the town. Three
warships at the naval station- were smouldering

ruins, nothing more than charred hulks. They were
the Mobile, the Republic and an unnamed ironclad

monster 310 feet long and with a beam of 70 feet.

tives Were destruction .of the Mississippi Central

Railroad bridge across the Big Black at Way's
Bluff and destruction of all forage and com stored
in the region between the Big Black and Yazoo
rivers.

On May 24, Colonel Johnson and his blue coats
rode out of Snyder's Bluff and the next day they

General Blair relayed this information to Gen
eral Grant with the comment that Colonel Johneon "has no doubt of the entire correctness of the

statement, with the exception that he believes the
numbers are exaggerated."
General Blair, nevertheless, decided to push on.
It was about 1 p.m. when the Federal horsemen
rode by the dozen or so bouses that constituted

The latter vessel was scheduled to be plated with

rode right back In again. They had encountered
Confederate Colonel W. Wirt Adam's Mississippi

I..5 inch iron and was to have had -six engines,

Cavalry and after a brief skirmish had withdrawn.

four side wheels and two propellers.

All that remained of the navy yard, which had

Upon his return to his base, Colonel Johnson
reported that General Joe Johnston with a force

contained five saw and planing mills, extetisive

of between 6,000 and 10,000 men was camped near

ry four days before.

machinery, carpenter and blacksmith shops, were

Mechanicsburg. Actually, at this time, the only
Rebel force operating between the Big Black and

coats he sent bis cavalrymen charging at the ene

Yazoo were scattered units belonging to Brigadier

my. The startled Fedei^ troope fell back toward

/jre-blackened ruins. Shore parties reported that
except fo' a large sawmill and lumber yard north

Mechanicsburg: they turned into the road leading
to Kibbey'a Ferry. Two miles beyond the village,
an Iowa Regiment sighted a number of greyclads.
These were the same bell-for-Ieather troopers that
had turned back Colonel Johnson's blueclad caval

As soon as General John Adams saw the blue-

of town. Confederate forces had either removed

General John Adam's mounted command.

Mechanicsburg fighting a bitter delaying action.

or burned all

General Grant dispatched 12,000 of the troops
which he had assembled at Vicksburg to meet the
threat of General Joe Johnston's overestimated

General McArthur sent his advance brigade to the
rescue and the thin line of greyclads, vastly out-

public property in Yazoo City.

By the morning of May 23rd, the sawmill and
lumber yard had been

the torch by the Fed

erals After paroling the IfS military patients in

the city hospital, the Union squadron was ready

to return to the fleet anchorage at the mouth of

^^^^destrucUonoft^shipJ^^
ties at Yazoo City the
^lad httle nava
to the Confederacy, but Union ships con
General Grant failed lo crack

federates made one more effort to halt the Federal

Blair, who in turn split them into two divisions

advance. Guns of the Brookhaven Artillery charged

under Brigadier Generals Joseph A. Mower and
John McArthur.

Opposing Generals
UNION

CONFEDERATE

t Tmi ht'::^"ed^"c:rdarau
through Tchula Lake-«

them with rifle fire. The Union fleet sprayed the
area in which the sharpshooters were hiding with
canister and shell, then ciit the cables and with
drew downstream.

who had devised the mine-like device they could
discharge under the vessel.
From September, 1863 through December, 1864,
Yazoo City was a battleground. Gunboats ranged
the Yazoo River almost at will and Federal troope
were opposed by only small detachments from the
Confederate Army.
la September, 1863, the Federale landed two
ragimente ol troope from river vessels which went

on a rampage in the city, In Uclobet, anothei Federal force this time under Genera) McArthur occu

pied the town and were particularly ruthless. Early
in March of 1864 the town was bombarded by gun

boats on the river and Rebel cavalry of General

Adam'a brigade managed to sink the Federal ship
Petrel. On May 15, 1864, Federal troops again
came into Yazoo City and got out of control.
Despite activities ol the provost guards, they burn
ed the Yazoo County Courthouse, the business dis
trict and several dwellings.

By the last few months of the war, Yazoo Coun

ty had been so overrun by the frequent raids of
the enemy that there was little of value left and

the county had practically no strategic value.

In addition to serving as a battleground, Yazoo
City contributed mightily of men to the Confed
erate cause. The Hamer Rifles was organized and

mustered into service at Yazoo City on April 8,
1861. This unit was assigned to the Army of Vir
ginia and aerved there as Company D of the 18th
Mississippi Regiment.

The company was in the battles ol Fredricks-

burg, Leesburg, Ball's Bluff, ChancellorsvUle, the
up and started firing on General Blairis men. This two battles of Manassas, Harper's Ferry. Sharpsthreat was quickly met by arrival of the let Mis burg, Gettysburg, Bristow Station, WUdemess,

souri ArtUiery, armed with 12-inch howitzers. After Spottsylvania. Cold Harbor, Petersburg and others.
a brief duel, the outgunned Mississippiana broke
By the end of the war all of companies made
off the engagement.
up from Yazoo County had suffered extreme loeses
What Confederate forces had failed to do. Gen through death, wounds, prison cohfinement and
eral GrMt did for them. Troubled by reports of disease. Only a email remnant of tl^ose
General Joe Johnston's huge army and fearing that listed relumed.
General Blair might be moving into a trap, he or
It was these survivors who, when they
dered the northern army back to Snyder's Bluff.

compleaion and the battle against great odds was

a month.

The soldiers destroyed an inunense quantity of turned in favor of the residents.

^con, approximately 600,000 bushels of com and
about 1,000 head of cattle and 200 horses
GrnersI
Ceii,r.l

Fr-ntK r.

Joseph K.

and

M^AhWhi^ Confederate communications being

very 5^®*'

Johnston did not receive word

Produced by the

TOURISM COMMITTEE

of the
at hie
, ''*'***rtera that a force of Fedt. was advencinK "J* "Mechnicsburg Corri- Yazoo County Chamber Of Commerce
M«y 30. T"*."*' G«n"1 BUir
P.O.Box 172
Yazoo City, MlnUdppl 39194

The expedition stopped again at Yazoo City

who en

The Union forces made their return trip down

too—instead of staying on tht
the Yfl^fleetAfter
passing
YaLTuy
utvTnUuhr.r
r .
was stopped below Greenwood by ^
vessels which Lieutenant Brown hod LdeitT "*1

H. Mo^an s Arkansas sharpshooters peppered

Two milea southeast of Mechanicsburg the Con

The only bright spot from the Southern view
point was the sinking of the De Kalb by two
planters, Mr. J. J- B. White and Dr. Washbum,

returned
to their denuded homeland, were faced with the
the fertile Yazoo Valley. Here General Blair esti heartbreaking task of rebuilding under the rigors
mated there was sufficient subsistence and forage of Reconstruction days. It was several years before
to supply General Joe Johnston's army for at least the county began to Uke on a healthy wconomic

b"«W-up of Southern forces and the expedition met
Bro^n had planted

across the channel. While sailors tried to femovt
the KUttled steamjMiats, Confederate Captain John

Dumbeted,fell back toward the Big Black River.

forces. General Grant placed these troops under
command of aggressive Major General Francis P.

Rebels at Morton, Mississippi.

601-746-1273
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SCOTT'S AUTO REPAIR
Operated by Willie Ear!Scott

y Irving You With 18 Years Experience
^ Hour Towing Service

If you are particular about your car. then you should be
particular about your cars servicing, people throughout this
area go out of their way to stop in at scqtj's AUTO REPAIR

YAZOO CITY'S BIG FIRE
OF MAY 25, 1904....

because they know that these professionals ^re completely

Yazoo City's Big Fire of 1904 was no less a holocaust to the citizens of this small Mississippi
town than was Chicago's Great Fire of 1871 to Its large citizenry. Both have become capital let
ter events, never to be forgotten.

"You've never seen anything like it." recorded one Yazoo City observer."Flames were leap

ing three blocks at a time, and people were running through the streets like they were wild."
The fire started at 8:30 AM on May 25,1904. Eight hours later Yazoo City was a pile of ashes,
with only chimneys and rubble reaching skyward seeking fresh air. Along with some 200 or
more residences, nearly every business, bank. Industry and service was destroyed. Only one
livery stable, one drug store and two.black churches were left standing in the entire area.

At least 3,000 people, almost half the town's population, were directly affected bythisdlsas.ijiJUJUPtUJUJIU

familiar with all models and makes of automobiles and can
handle anything from a tune-up to a major repair. They also
feature transmission service, complete brake service and much
more.

So, the next time you're in the area, stop In at SCOTT's
AUTO REPAIR, they "Care" for you and your car.
They are located at 56 Scott Rd. in Bentonia, phone 7552500.

We,the editors of this 1996 Historical Spring Review,would
like to call the attention of the driving public to this fine service

center. And we suggest you stop in soon for a taste of the best
in automotive service!

Willie and everyone here thanks you for your business and
support!

The flames spread from the Wise home to the Wise Brothers Building on Main StreVt. There
the winds picked them up and sentthem raging up the street,sometimes seeming to skip entire
blocks to lap up the next. Wooden awnings and shingles on many of the brick buildings, and
wooden outhouses behind, provided dry tinder to be consumed.
The Sentinel reported that a brisk wind from the southwest swept the flames northward,and
there were also reports of "shifting winds" later in the day. which would account for buildings
being destroyed in all directions from where the fire started.
A reportfrom the National Weather Service in Jackson, quoted in a special 75th anniversary
edition of The Yazoo Herald compWed in 1979 by JoAnnePrichard,stated that they did not iden

CHOCTAW

tify any high winds anywhere in Mississippi on May 25.1904. nor any in Yazoo County at any
time In May. But the fire did travel quickly up Main Street—and in the opposite direction— and
personal accounts and photos attest to some homes left standing in the midst of burned ones,

MOBILE HOMES,IN
Locally Owned & Operated

as if the fire had swirled around and around.

Locally Managed by Sammysrown

The Big Fire was not easily extinguished,even after the winds had died down and only ashes
remained. Three weeks later, eleven-year-old Louis Stigler burned his toes walking through a

pile of ashes behind the newspaper office. Rising out of the horror of what was an overwhelming
experience for all those who watched and battled the fierce and unpredictable flames was the
comfort that not one life had been lost—and that perhaps Louis Stigler's burned feet were the
most lasting injury.

The ferocity of the Big Fire was almost unbelievable;the tenacity and optimism of the people

and
P®QPle dream of someday owning their own home,
tTm
*hem
are nowofrealizing
the answer
0 this dream lies in the
purchase
a qualitythat
manufactured
home from a reputable dealer like CHOCTAW MOBILE
homes, inc. in Yazoo City, at 822 East Broadway, phone

of Yazoo equally so. As soon as the area had cooled enough for them to draw close, people

rpnresents some of the best names in the.

began sifting through the ashes of their property, making plans to rebuild.

At the Keystone Lumber Yard, which lost everything on May 25. sales and deliveries vwor
madeonthe26th. By December 1.1904.they hadhandled 14 mlilionfeetoflumber mnr.Tu
any other yard between St. Louis and New Orleans.
■ '""rethan.
This could not have been accomplished without the cooperation of the Ya7r»r, 0

Valley Railroad which served the Mississippi Delta. The Y & MV. which becam!?

. =

me

Places, the largest area then so designated.
These same stately buildings serve as a
black and white—of the spirit of the peopi^^|^^®r later,
jng. the town of Yazoo City was

P

°

home,

district
of HLstnrir;

Yazooans-young and old.

housing.
The writers of this 1996 Historical Review recommend this

the
rates

on building materials.

and some of the residential area, 174 structures, Wgs

speaks for itself.
If vou'r©

CHOCTAW MOBILE HOMES,INC.They
S^r styles, with price
double
widemake
sizes sense.
in a wide range of decotags that
Mobile homes have come a long way in recent years, and
they now provide some of the best housing available At
CHOCTAW MOBILE HOMES.INC. you will find the "best" of

Yellow Dog line to all who followed the blues music of W.C. Handy gave Ya,
right.of-way over everything but passenger trains, and rebated 50 pern
Yazoo City was rebuilt within a year. The stately buildings fh
continuity that enhances, yet are all different. In I979 fho

t

close to losing everyth-

talk

reputable firm to all of our readers.

Sammy and all associates thank their customers for past
business and support.
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Witch way to

Many years ago....there was a mean and ugly woman who lived alone In carefully guarded
seclusion near the banks of the Yazoo RIver.Nobodyknewanythingabouther, but they loathed
her nonetheless. They hated her so much they didn't even give her a name.

....It was rumored that on stormy nights she would lure fishermen Into her house,poison them
with arsen/c, and bury them on a densely wooded hill nearby. Then one late afternoon in the
auti/mn of 1884, a boy named Joe Bob Duggett was passing by her house on a raft when he
heard a terrible, ungodly moan from one of the rooms.
He tied his raft to a cypress branch, ran to the house,and looked through a window. What he

MEIi/IBER OF
NATIONAL

READY MIXED
CONCRETE

ASSOCIATION
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

saw chilled his blood and bones.Two dead men were stretched out on the floor of the parlor.

ELEVEN LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

.andthe old woman,wearing a black dress caked with filth and cockleburs, had turned her face
up to the celling and was singing some dreadful Incantation, waving her arms In demented cir
cles all the while.

Joe Bob Duggett raced to his raft,floated Into town,and told the sheriff and his men what he
had seen. They got a horse and buggy and sped to the old woman's house.

•BROOKHAVEN/McCOMB

' MAIN PLANT

• MAGEE/MENDENHALL
•CRYSTAL SPRINGS
•YAZOO CITY

W. WOODROW WILSON
'SOUTH JACKSON
RIDGELAND^BYRAM

• kentwood,la

Yazooi^^CONCRETE

The sheriff chased the old woman Into the swamps where she became trapped in quicksand.

Just before her "ghastly, pockmarked head" was about to go under,she shouterl these words:
"I s/iall return. Everybody always hated me here. I will break out of my grave and burn down the
whole town on the morning of May 25, 1904."
Then, with a gurgle and a retch the woman sank from sight to her just desserts.

A DIVISION OF JACKSON READY-MIX CONCRETE

746-6646
1011 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL PKWY.

Townspeople retrieved the woman's body, and the next day. "with the wind and the rain
sweeping down from the hills," they burled It In the center of the town cemetery. Around the
grave they put the heaviest chain they could find—"some thirty strong and solid links."

YAZOO CITY

354-3801
JACKSON, MS
EVERYONE AT YAZOO READY MIX CONCRETE WOULD
UKE TO TAKE THIS SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO

Twenty years later, the day after the Big Fire of 1904 had almost completely consumed the

THANK YOU FOR PAST BUSINESS & LOOKS FORWARD

town,several citizens visited the old woman's grave. The chain had been broken as If by some
supernatural strength—like the old woman who was "half ghost arid half scarecrow, but

TO SERVING YOU IN THE FUTURE!

ALL witch!"

LINDSEY FUNERAL HOME
DIGNIFIED COMPASSIONATE SERVICES

746-5315
203 EAST 4TH

si-

YAZOO CITY

LINDSEY FUNERAL HOME WOULD LIKE TO TAKE

THIS SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO THANK EVERYONE FOR
PLACING THEIR TRUST & CONFIDENCE IN THEM

OLDEN HOME
Jhe Olden home was built in 1894 by Edgar G. Olden, a Main Street, Yazoo

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
DR. R. DAVID RADDIN - PASTOR

City, merchant. It was constructed for a t^al cost of $2,500, and was the second

•SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:40 A.M.
• MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.
•DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING 5:00 P.M.
• EVENING WORSHIP 6:00 P.M.
NURSERY AVAILABLE

residence m the "new urban development or Lintonia Plantation.
Today this Victorian COttage is the oldest home on Calhoun Avenue, and one of
the oldest north of the canjf The furniture is all original to this house, or to the
family plantation, Linden.

The furnishings are complemented by vaflOUS pieces and Items that Sam 01deH^
current resident, has brought from Spain, North Africa, Peru, and other countries
during his years In his profession.

Now retired, except for his cattle in Yazoo County, Sam k still on the road-or in
the air-at least half of the year, visiting friends or just traveling, sGttietlmes studying
at prominent overseas universities. His home is filled with an enchanting ctortment
of items acquired by this discriminating collector.

^

It's true that in Yazoo the home owners and the stories they can reveal about the
past are as interesting as the homes themselves— maybe more so. This is especially

true in the Olden Home where Sam Olden weaves his pereonal experiences into a
historic and fascinating perspective.

"CABLE CAST CHANNEL 10 CABLEVISION'

\

746-2471

^^8GRANDAVE

YAZOO CITY

746-7622

^ViTiES BLDG.- 319 JACKSON AVE.
CHILDENRICh^ 746-3241

FWST BAPTIST CHUh^ CENTER - 328 GRAND AVE.
A INVITES YOO
YOUWITH
FOR YOUR
-•^iffOnSHIP
THEMlSUPPORT

Yazooan recalls

talk-With
witness to
Lincoln murder
By GARY ANDREWS
Editor and Publisher

In 2003, it would seem

impossible to actually know
someone who has spoken with

eyewitness

an

assassination

of

the

of Abraham

Lincoln in 1865. Emory
Hodgson Jr. defies what one

Ptioio by Gary

EMORY HODGSOisj ir. has
vivid memories of his ties to

would think because he once

the past.

spoke to one who was in the

Sumter.He rememhers asking
her about it and she said "It

Ford

Theater

that fateful

night.
Hodgson was born 1914 in
Dayton, Va.
"I was bom in the middle of

a

Civil

War

battlefield,"

Hodgson said recently."It was
in the Shenandoah Valley
where Stonewall Jackson led
the
South
and
General
Sheridan led the North."

woke me up. It woke me up."
Another

time,

his

grandmother
Savannah, Ga

A

southern belle and believer in
the

confederacy

the

outspoken Miss JohAston got

Sherman was making Tis

The first 10 years of his life,
Hodgson lived in Virginia and
march
fromheAtlanta
ton
was close to his grandmother. famous
Savannah
and
w
Spending a lot of time with town. Mrs. Johnston calltn nn
her gained him a wealth of

Sherman to get her Ifttter

stories about the Civil War

and relationships his family

s

•«.»'

;

i..S

had with both Union and
Confederate soldiers. His

great grandfather, Richard
Johnston, was a schoolmate of
General Sherman at West
Point. In fact, Sherman was in

his

great

years earlier from a AiT

grandparents' he contacted while disease
mission in Mexico.

wedding.

^

Before she could m
As he reminisced about one
Miss
Johnston wrote «
of her stories, Hodgson
recalled the time his to Sherman to ask nerT>^•
grandmother
was
in to marry a man r.?

i

i
Charleston, S.C. and General Hodgson. The letter of reply

Beauregard fired the fir^

Gml War
war ai
■ shot of the=> Cml
at ruib
Fort

mH*

See
8
otjw HODGSON,
xxv^i#*jroui>, 8

^

Hodgson: Ihe show was
going on and all ofa sudden.../
from Sherman is in the family buggy riding at night."

pchives and Hodgson says it

.^er turning the horse into

is one of his favorites.
"General Sherman wrote

the livery people. White and
her family went to the

back and said by all means do
not marry this Hodgson man;

theatre.

you deserve better."

As most young brides in
love,she married him anjrway.

"Well, we went to the Ford
Theatre and we were facing
the general seating area, but
we

could

see

President

Lincoln up there in the
Hodgson remembers is his president's box or the best
visit to his grandmother's seat in tiie house,"White said.
good friend, Mrs. White.
Relating her stoiy to the
"My grandmother insisted young
Hodgson,
she
that I speak vdth her since I continued. "The show was
was always talking about going on and all of a sudden
Civil War things. She would there was an explosion. Some
say, "Now Emory Jr., you man jumped out of the
ought to go next door and talk president's box onto the stage
Another

adventure

that

to Mrs. White."
"So I went next door and
knocked on the door and this

and everybody stood up and
bedlam was created and chaos
and my parents got me out of

great big woman, overweight there as quickly as they could
woman,came to the door and

and we went back to the

invited me into her living

hotel."

room."

Hodgson said this was the

Hodgson went on to say that end of his interview with an
Mrs. White was at Ford's

eye

witness

account

of

Theatre the night President President
Lincoln's
Lincoln was shot and killed.
assassination. Being
a
"Well, it was my 15th tremendous history buff,
birthday and I had been given Hodgson recalled some more
the opportunity. My parents history of lus famil^s past
said that they would take me dating back to the 1700s.
to the city for the theatre,"
"My
grandmother's
White said.

grandfather was the first

She related that her family governor of North Carolina
arrived with their horse and

elected by the people."

Being a walking history
^jthe hotel for the night.
book Emery Hodgson Jr. has
"It was only a 6-mile trip to memories that he can reflect
the theatre, however we on during his 89-plus years.
<vould spend the night
Tina Bradford contributed
and planned a stay in

i1)ecause there was not much

to this story.

Qoijfederat^ l/eterai).
captain of Bowman's Battery, Company I, ist Mississippi
Light .'\rtillery (Colonel Withers), which was an active par

ticipant in the battles of Chickasaw Bayou, Big Black River,
and the siege of Vicksburg.
HI health compelled his resignation from the army in 1863,
and he was then appointed by President Davis as Confederate

«
f? «•?•U.MTvv^;;i

i'

States District Attorney for Mississippi, in which office he

rendered important service to the Confederacy. At the close
of the war he was excepted from the amnesty proclamation
of President Johnson and had to obtain a pardon before he

"Now only to memor)''s records we'll go
For the tales that we all loved to hear,

could resume his practice of law. He took ah active part in
the troublesome times of reconstruction from 1868 to 1875,

For inany who stopped by the wayside to rest
Are sleeping so peacefully there."

when the carpetbag government was driven from the State.

In 1859 Judge Bowman was married to Miss Settle Lester,
a daughter of Col. Sterling H. Lester, of Mississippi, and
Judge Robert Bowman.

"Resolved, That In the death of Judge Robert Bowman

Yazoo Camp, No. 176, U. C. V., has been deprived of one of
its stanchest comrades, one of its ablest officers, and one of
its most devoted friends; one who to the greatest extent
deserved his riglit to the emblem of heroism, the little bronze

its broadegt
meaning."

county.

Tudge Howman bad reached his pightv^seventh ypar

_

the summons came, on May 8, 1915; and

•

It is thus that his comrades paid tribute to his noble lifij,
a life which measured up to the traditions and customs cJ

the Old South; and'

connected with the prominent Barksdale family of that State.
His home had been at Yazoo City since the war, and he was
President of the Yazoo Bar Association for some years. He
was Historian of Yazoo Camp, in which office he rendered in
valuable service, having in 1905 prepared and published a
roster and sketch of every military company that left the'

|

"With hope that yet a dawn shall glow,
With all his heart's rich treasure whole,
With will that never lost control,

:
;

With thanks for all that life had lent

And life had taken away, he went."
Richard M. Knox, Brigadier General U. C. V.
Gen. R. M. Knox, former Commander of the Arkansas

Division, U. D. C., and a representative citizen of Pine Bluff

Ark., died at his home there on June i. He had been ill
almost since his seventy-seventh anniversary, in April. His

long residence in Pine Bluff and his prominence in business

was born ^in'**Pike

son

circles served to make him personally well known through
out that section of the State. He was unusually active

i■

R'cha^s^on

among Confederate veterans and had served two terms as

Brigadier General, commanding the Arkansas Division. He

was a member of J. E. D. Murray Camp, U. C. V., of Pine

Bowman.^ His father

Bluff, and also a member of the Elks Lodge of that city.

Richard M. Knox was born in Milan, Tenn., April 25.' 1838,

Belgium, to France,
and thence to the
United

States.

judge
bowman.
JUDGE Robert
ROBERT BOWMAN.

He

settled in the South and served in a military company under

Gen. Ferdinand Leigh Claiborne and also as assistant adju
tant on his stafJ. He was in the War of 1812 and in the bac-

tle of New Orleans. The family rem -^-ed to -¥azB6~€oniTi%

and moved to Sardis, Miss., with his parents in 1847. At the
beginning of the war he and four brothers, the late John
Knox, Dr. N. T. Knox, J. P. Knox, and the only surviving
brother, W. H. Knox, entered the Confederate army and all
served throughout the four years of struggle and privation.
The youngest brother, S. Y. T. Knox, was too young to enter
the army. Richard M. Knox served most of the time in the

ist Mississippi Cavalry, under General Forrest.
At the end of the war Mr. Knox went to Memphis and
was in business there until July, 1871, when he removed to
Pine Bluff and entered the mereaHtUA—husinessv^jiihich-4ie-

Miss., when Robert was an infant, and at an early age he

operated for thirty-four years, retiring from active business

was left an. orphan under the care of an older brother and

about ten years ago. He was one of the founders of tlie

sister. He was educated in the county schools and at Trai,sylvania University, Lexington, Ky., where he graduated in

Citizens' Bank of Pine Bluff and was First Vice President
and a director at the time of his death, and he was also in
terested in other business concerns of the city. He was
twice married and is survived by his second wife, who was

1848, and was admitted to the bar in 1852. He then prac
ticed his profession for several years, until made probate

judge in 1859. This office he resigned three years later fo
enter the Confederate army. He organized and was elected

Miss Victoria Tucker, and seven children—four daughters
and three sons.

WMifED

^.p-70if

^i:
\.

> Ocnei^ j.'W. Lanpley, who en eral engaged with General Crpx_^_,
list^ In 1^(53 to serte in the Conr of the tJ. S. army cavalry lin
Irterate forces when he lacked three and this was, states Mr. iiangley,

mont^ of binp- it years of age, will the last organized calvary figh^ pf
the war.
|
I: k i -i} ,
® He is the only I man in'theShis^nr

leavj© here Sunday . afternoon for
Charlotte, North Carolina,-to attend
the' annual veterans reunlofi. ai^
event he has seldom missed since the
instituting ^f the yearly gathering.
Mr. Langley. who is now serving

of the/state, who assergeant at abns

of the state senate, held a ^n(ant;
for. the arrest of the governor and

as supervisor of building permits for lieutenant-governor of the! statCi.

'the city of Jackson, which office he During that session a* negro-was
has held for miny years; has a rec peached and the Honorable j J. jM.
ord,which is colorful aipd which at Stone was made .the first gpvenipr
tests to the spirit iii which the gen

tp serve with distinction- arid I re

^
V.
. 1, 1
eral still attends "the j reunions of spect;
As a member" of tm origriikl Iku
Jhat'hoA which is fa^ disappear
Klux Kl£pi, General ifengely; receiv
ing fromfthe southland. -

G^etal Langl'ey enlisted in 1863 ed all his instruction sfrbm the late

and was ih Company|F of Wqods J. Z; George.

;

Out of the 66 companies who sur

regiment. Later he was adjutantgeneral - and chief of staff of the^ rendered with- him on May 12* 1B65,
Mi^issippl division under General General Langley is the last survivor.
William Wroten and General P.-A.

Of the members' of the state s^,-

Howell of purant. The surrender ate during the tiem he'esrved! as

of the section pf; which General setgeant at arms he is, along with
Langley was a member came at R. H. Thompspn, the last? of the
Gainesville - Junction, Alabama, May survivals, also.
He was appointed by General T.
13, 1865 kinder Genjeral Bedford For
S. McGehee, present commander pf
est following the fall of Selma.

i General Langley was in the seige the Mississippi U. C. V. div^lon to
of Jackson! In 186:^ and was in the attend * the Charlotte reunion ahd

battle at Mech^icsburg, Yazoo General Langley will be on hand for
county. He was also in the battle at the coming together of the comrades
COncordIa church, Yazoo.county.

At Tusi^aloosa, Alabanm, the gen-

who fought so valiantly for the glory
of the South and the Confederacy

I

K

Anpnteriiew
^Shelbv Foote
the streets and showed you couJd be a writer and publish books. So
other people did. I've often thought that if Mr. Will had been
living in, say, Indianola or Greenwood or Clarksdale, that those

towns would have produced the writers. I'm not sure if that's true,
but it seems so.

You're often quoted as saying "you can see 100 years of
history in 20 years In the Delta."

Yes, things moved very fast there, especiaUy personal fortunes.

They went up and down. My two grandftthers were both very!
wealthy men at one point in their lives, but each died dose to I
brok^But they died on schedule (laughs). That's quite common in

1

the Delta. I didnt know of a single family that didn't have
antecedents who were either on top or absolute bottom. And
sometimes both.

You entered the service while in college. Any regrets of not
finishing school?

No. In fact, as much as I liked school, I saw that two years ofit
was enough to be familiar with it. I hadn't ever had the notion of
getting a degree. I just took courses that appealed to me. You could

BORN/RAISED: Greenville,

RESIDES: Memphis, Tenne^^
EDUCATION: Greenville
^

Attended Uni\/6rsity of North Carolina

FAMILY "I have a daughte''J?yp^"3 son is in l^emphis now. He's
been in London and has

*^10) in photography."

BIOGRAPHY: Shelby Foote

South's most respected authors and

historians. Following his tL Ty, (1952), FoOte spent the next 20
years writing and researcjS " " A Narrative, published in three
volumes from 1958 to

lifelong friend of novelist Walker

Percy, also from Green^'"®'

^n numerous prestigious awards in

literature.

Tell me about your n»e'?ories of growing up In the Delta.
I truly love Mississ'PP'^nd the

with all its faults, which are

numerou^ But thet^ a certain of Hfe, for my generation
anyhow, we had dsU^, /"3tes \vere aJvvays groups people getting
together atsomebody ^
different from nowadays

do that m those days. I spent most of my time in the library rathea
Guard in October to show him he wasn't going get away with it!

than in class. Hitler went into Poland in September; I went in the
That year, in the National Guard, I wrote Tournament.

Will you compare and contrast the art of writing fiction versus
non-fiction?

'

Yes. They are exacdy the same. Your material comes out ofyour
rnemory and your emotional make-up. That's what writers write
about. The non-fiction writer gets his material out of research, th

facts. In both cases you respect the facts. I felt no different whij
writing the Civil War than those five novels. It's a relations!:

between you and the paper. You're looking for the truth either vj

What does our country learn from studying the Civil War?
It is the sentinel event in American history. It really did decide
what kind of country we were going to be. The Revolution set us

One thtng
(kugts), a v„y spange experience'i
remember J wonV had eorng by one day. I said,'You'U free, but the Civil War defined us. And I think every American
hide the whiskey, t yo^^^,
laughed. People would do well to study the Civil War, certainly \vhat the war was
didn't pay much artentioj^

attention to the local

whiskey, moonshine- tne^j

sot^e ofit a few years ago, and

^uldn't get ic past

mechanism- It's terrible stuff It

huge virtue. tho(,gb_ ^/cou|d affbrd it.

about, but even the minutiae of how it was fought, because that
defines us too. It's got a lot of things wrong with it and a lot of

things right about it.

Please recommend a reading list.

Wfj

great infliie"'^®s ofi your writing?

You ought to start with the Bible and Shakespeare, not because

j"I ^ 1,f a Sundfy^^^hool prize i got a copy of of what they say, but because of the way they're written. You ought
to know Proust inside out. He's one of the greatest writers of the
century.
Faulkner is also extremely important, certainly to anyone
c
"'JU ou^
in this part ofthe country, or any other.

What is something you'd like for people to understand?
WhvdovouiL-.,.

filing iil
So
■ fS came out of Greenville?
--uzaoeiiu«>'
^imeS'onTvery
a very
1wrirers
^ scale
Kapne
like
1Fllzaberh.h ,, I ^PP^"'sorL
Je ho,,
of large
in one
locauon!
host of writers m one
the• examni
Ai
'lie Probably
the result
exartipl of Vt ilham Alexa.^Wii^
Will wi just
walkingof
20 I MARCH/APRJL 200'^

Percy-

I think it's the misconception of what'insoirafinn' ic \v; • •

serious, h^d work chat you better le^n
tousually.
take Itoffmight
and just
mspiratb.^^^
workwrite
for a from
short poem
But I i™'
d'T /
even work then. DU

"

doubt if i^ vvould

interview by MELISSA TOWNSEND
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Several Military Companies
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CONFEDERATE STATES DURING
THE CIVIL WAR FROM
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PREFACE

The within Roster and Sketches of Yazoo Military Companies, are
believed to be correct and reliable. Some names have been doubtless

omitted as they could not be recalled. Some names appear in a few
instances on different Rosters. This resulted from soldiers being dis
charged by reason of wounds and sickness and on sufficient recovery

for military service joined another and different company. The ar

chives of the different companies of Yazoo have been collected after
much diligent research extending over a series of years by the His

torian of our Camp and as far as they extend are thou^t to be correct,
as they have been gathered from docmnents and reliable members of
the different companies.
ROBERT BOWIVIAN,
chart.es DUBUISSON,
JAMES A. SCONYERS,
Committee

ARMY OF FLORIDA

Minute Hifles, Company K, 10th Regiment of Mississippi Infantry
Captain—Seaborn M. Phillips; 1st Lieutenant—Hobson Powell; 2nd Lieute

nant—H. P. Garrison; 3rd Lieutenant—Humphrey Peake; 1st Sergeant—Thos.
W. Richards; 2nd Sergeant—Joseph Saurin; 3rd Sergeant—Joseph M. Sublett;
4th Sergeant—J. C. Slocumb; 5th Sergeant—Thos. H. Dickson.
PRIVATES

Almine,

Duffie, G. W.

Agnew, John
Dillon, Thomas
Anderson, Hiram T.Donohoe, Patrick

Jordan, C. J.

Smith, John

Joblanomki, M.
Kent, John W.

Smith, Sam

Doherty, Patrick M.Kays, Patrick
Applehong, F.
Avery, F.
Elgin, John
Knabke, Benj.
Frank, Trans
Laha, Pat
Bronson, R.
Lamkin, Henry
Brickell, Jas. J. W.Fugal, Geo.
Lanry, Nathan
Belgard, Louis
Fuqua, Louis
Blundell, Geo. P. Fairchild, Samuel Leake, Sam
Martin, Iry
Brumfield, Jesse
Gray, J. W.
Markham, John
Barksdale, Lester Henan, Dan
Moulding, Wm.
Haider, Henry
Barksdale,
Harrison, Samuel Murphy, John
Lycurgus
Battaile, Lawrence Harrington, N. G. McClure, D. D.
Neley, O. P.
Heex, J. W.
Berry, Thomas
Cooper, T. L.

Hall,

Peaster, Len

Courts, Richard

Hill, Benjamin

Saul, Thos.

Stein, L.
Chew, William
Kontchan, F.
Dement, Isaac R. Jackson, Edward A,Street, N. B.
Street, A. P.
Donelson, Richard Johnson, John

Sullivan, Thos.
Schmitt, Andrew
Tankersly,
Vancleave,
Jonathan

Wilson, Jerry

Wimmer, Peter
Willers,

Walduub,
Wilson, M. W.

Yondell, John
Thurmond,

RosenthaU, Abe
Meredeth, Thos.
Hollingsworth,
R. C.

Turbeville, James
Coppen,

This Company of Capt. Phillips was organized shortly after the secession of

Mississippi, and was foremost to respond to Jefferson Davis' first call for troops
of the Confederacy. In March, 1861, it was mustered into service and assigned
to 10th Mississippi Regiment, of which Capt. Phillips was elected colonel and
Lieut. Peak succeeded him as captain, but being assigned to the medical de
partment, Sergeant Thomas W. Richards was elected captain in his stead. The
Regiment was ordered to Pensacola, Florida, for service under Gen. Braxton
Bragg. The company was in a skirmish or battle on Santa Rosa Island. Col.
Phillips died at Pensacola. The company enlisted for twelve months and at the
end of its term of service disbanded and joined other companies.

Jonathan Vancleave of this company was over seventy years of age. After
the expiration of his enlistment he joined another company which was attached
to 4th Louisiana Regiment. After the surrender of Vicksburg, acting as a scout
near Clinton, Miss., he was captured, condemned as a spy and sentenced to be

hanged, but was pardoned by Col. Warmarth, commandant of post at Vicksburg.
This company of Capt. Phillips is the only one in Yazoo that disbanded at
expiration of its twelve month enlistment, all the others re-enlisted for the war.

VIRGINIA ARMY ^
Company B, 18th Mississippi Regiment

Captain—W. H. Luse; 1st Lieutenant—Jas. H. Burrus; 2nd Lieutenant

Jas. C. McCann; 3rd Lieutenant—S. D. Heard; 1st Sergeant—Cyrus N. Brown;
2nd Sergeant—Hugh R. Vaughan; 3rd Sergeant—Prentess Swayze; 4th Ser

geant—Solomon W. Swayze; 1st Corporal—Robt. Garner; 2nd Corporal Jona
than Cooper; 3rd Corporal—Jas. Vaughan.
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PRIVATES

Alton, W.
Blanch, H.
Brown, Brandon
Brown, James
Burns, G. B.
Bums, Robert
Burns, K.
Burns, "Wm.

Belcher, A.§
Bailey, M.
Bell, A.
Butt, J. T.

CoclCTan, Bly
Ceshire, John

\ Callihan, R.
Cunningham, R.
Costelow, M.
Clark, A, B.
Carroll, Daniel
Dorrity, P.

Dorrity, C.
Dockery,
Dandron, Jesse
Dwyer, Matthew

Fowler, H.
Flinn, John
Foster, John
Griffin, Thomas
Griffin, James
Griffin, M.
Galloncey, A.
Garner, M.
Gwinn, W.
Harris, J. §
Hawkins, J.
Henson, James
Hucher,
Hudspeth, T. J.
Johnson, J.
Johnson, C. H.

Johnson, Neill
Jenkins, Carter
Jennings, John T.
KeUy, Pat
Leonard, Thos.

Luse, W. E.
Luse, Richard

Pinkston, J.
Pender, Jas.
Rowe, John
Readitt,

Ryan, Patrick
Ratcliff, Calvin
Roland, David

Smith, James
Long, C.
Spearin, M.
Logan, Pat
Lattimore, Herman Simmons, Benj.
Stapleton, Thos.
McNalis, John
Smith, Frank
McGwin, John
Turner, James M.
McGehee, J. E.
Taylor, William L.
McKee, R.
Morrisey, J.
Vaughan, Jas.
Moore, John
Wilson, Geo.
O'Neill, John
Warn, West
Owens, John
Wallace, A.
Puckett, Thos.
Williams,
Penn, Wm.

§ Deserted.

This Company enlisted early in April, 1861, as did Hamer Rifles and Ger-

ald|s Company for 12 months and was assigned to 18th Mississippi Regiment of
which E. A. Burt of Jackson, was colonel. The regiment was organized at
Corinth, and ordered to Virginia. It was in first battle of Manassas or Bull Rim

in July, 1861, Battle of Seven Pines, Fredericsburg, Leesburg, Ball's Bluff,
Chancellorsville, 2 Manassas, Harper's Ferry, Sharpsburg, Gettysburg, Bristow
Station, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, Petersburg. The 18th Regiment
was with Longstreet's Campaign in Tennessee, and at Battle of Savage Station,

Maryes Height, Malvem Hill, Seige, Richmond, Berrysville and Cedar Run. It
was in all the battles of Virginia army and surrendered at Appomattox, in May,
1862, the regiment, including the three Yazoo companies re-enlisted. Thomas
S. Griffin, of Madison, Co., was elected colonel, Capt. Wm. H. Luse, lieutenant
colonel and Jas. C. Campbell, major. Hugh R. Vaughan was elected captain of
the company, Robert Gamer, 1st lieutenant; Prentiss Swayze, 2nd; and C. N.
Brown, 3rd lieutenant. Major Campbell was afterward killed and Capt. G. B.
Gerald of Co. F., of Yazoo was appointed in his stead.
The company, as well as others of the regiment, suffered severely from

deaths on battle fields, from sickness, and serious wounds in battle. Captain
Vaughan died from wound at Gettysburg. Col. Luse and others were captured
at Gettysburg and held until close of war. At surrender at Appomattox, Corpo
ral Wm. L. Taylor was the only one to answer roll call. James M. Twiner who
had been wounded was unfit for field duty and was on detail duty in ordnance
department. Corporal Taylor was reared in Yazoo County.
Hamer Rifles Co. D 18th Mississippi Regiment, organized and mustered in

service for 12 months at Yazoo City, Miss., on April 8, 1861, and was assigned
to army of Virginia, and served there in 18th Mississippi Regiment imtil close
of war. Roster as follows:

Captain—C. F. Hamer; 1st Lieutenant—Geo. E. Wilkinson; 2nd Lieutenant—

Henry C. Tyler; 3rd Lieutenant—^Ferdinand Bostick; 1st Sergeant—W. S. Ep
person; 2nd Sergeant—^Louis Richardson; 3rd Sergeant—^Eli Dickson; 4th Ser
geant—-W. T. Hubbard; 1st Corporal—John Ryan; 2nd Corporal—Jas. O. Dyer;
3rd Corporal—Isaac Young; 4th Corporsil—Samuel W. Jones.

PRIVATES

Armistead, W. P.
Belcher, C. T.
Berry, J. C.
Bass, D. S.
Boiling, John H.
Boccaletti, Charles
Brackett, J. M.
Busby, A. E.
Carradine,
Spencer G.
Caffrey, T. E.
Carroll, W.
Clancy, D.
Dixon, Benjamin
Egan, Thos.
Easden, John B.
Ellis, Wm. H.
Franklin, Solomon
Freedlander, A.

Friley, Jas. F.
Lewis, T. M.
Peebles, J. H.
Gibbs, George A. Maher, Patrick
Reilly, Thomas
Morris, Jno. T.
Gregg, W. P.
Reilly, J. S.
Gower, John W. Michelbacker, Geo. Regan, Jas.
Green, Geo. W.
Mayer, John
Roner, Joseph
Morgan, M.
Glenn, Martin
Sargent, Thomas
Goosey, W. S.
Moore, S. C.
Stein, Simeon O.
Massy, J. T.
Gillespie, Thos.
Soudek, Jacob
Gerrard, Rob't Y. Moran, A. I.
Smith, W. Z.
Hungerland, Chas. McNelus, Patrick Schmitt, Theodore
HoUingsworth,
Nickols, Thos. H. Smith, Milton W.
B. F.
Needham, John
Skinner, J. A.
O'Mara, M. O.
Hamel, S. A.
Stinnett, Jas.
Haverkamp, H.
Patrick, H. C.
Thompson, C. G.
Jenkins, Carter
Powell, Thomas
Tubberville, B. T.
Kaheny, J. D.
Pi-ewitt, J. F.
Wilson, T. S.
Kennes, G. W.
Presly, Charles
White, Blake L. T.
White, Wm.
Kincaide, Geo. W. Phillips, Benj.
Knabke, Benjamin Pearce, Twiggs
Wyman, Levi
Panky, S. H.
Lattimore, J. P.
Wilson, N.

Above list were in first battle of Manassas, July, 1861, and following mem
bers were on sick list or absent, but were in subsequent engagements:

Clark, C. A.
Claude, J. D.
Callehan, M.
Creswell, A. T.
Conger, N. V.
Croston, W. R.

Emfinger, Jas.
Friley, A. J.
Farley, W. C.
Gary, Arthur F.
Goner, Joseph
Hardwick, Jeff

Jackson, Matthew
Lane, W. T.
Maben, James
Lepsey, W. T.

Powell, E. R.
Mobley, F. W.
Nelson, Frank H.
Skinner, John G.

O'Flaherty,

Wolfe, I.

Shortly after battle of first Manassas, Lieut. Wilkinson and Tyler resigned
and Lieut. Bostick became 1st lieutenant. Frank Hubbard 2nd, and John W.
Gower 3rd Lieutenant. Capt. Hamer later resigned. The company before the ex
piration of 12 months re-enelisted for the war and elected Ferdinand Bostick as
captain, Frank Hubbard 1st, John Gower 2nd, and H. P. Garrison 3rd lieutenant.
On the 30th of May, 1862, Capt. Bostick was killed at the battle of Malvern

Hill, and Frank Hubbard became captain. Lieutenant Garrison, who with Judge
Calhoun edited a newspaper in Yazoo City, was killed in battle. At the battle of

Malvern Hill on the 26th of June, 1862, every field officer of the 18th Mississippi
Regiment was killed or wounded. Capt. Bostick and Major E. G. Henry, of Can

ton, former Judge of this District, were killed. Hamer Rifles went into this fight
with 68 men and lost in killed and wounded 26 men. This company was in all
the battles enumerated in sketch of Col. Luse's Co. B. Lieut. Garrison before was
with Judge Calhoun proprietor of newspaper in Yazoo City.

ARMY OF VIRGINIA

Deasonville Rifles, Company F, 18ih Mississippi Regiment

Captain—George B. Gerald; 1st Lieutenant—Robert Day; 2nd Lieutenant—

C. R. Henderson; 3rd Lieutenant—James Fort; 1st Sergeant—J. M. Armistead;
2nd Sergeant—M. L. McDuffie; 3rd Sergeant—^Burton Hall; 4th Sergeant—M.

Capshaw; 1st Corporal—H. Moore; 2nd Corporal—John Berry; 3rd Corporal
A. Young; 4th Corporal—Tip Nye.
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PRIVATES

Anderson, William
Brister, A.
Burg, A.
Bell, Joseph
Bull, James
Blalock, A. R.
Brister, S.
Blacknian, N.
Brown,
Bailey,
Butterworth,
Benton,
Campbell, P.
Cooper, James
Cato, C.
Cooper,

Doherty, Patrick M.Lessell, J.
Ellison, William
Lanley, Thomas
Ellison, Thomas
Lee, William
Fox, James
Lyman, J.
Forbes,
Lessen,
Forbes,
Mayfield,
Forbes,
Frederick
Gwin, A.
Martin,
Gower, M.
Moore,
Handly, Daniel
May, Thos.
Henderson,
Moore,
Herns, John
Newberry, Joe
Johnson, Fred
Owen, William
Knighton,
Peaster, H,
King, William
Pinkston,
Kays, P.
Ross, William

Rasamer, L.
Reordan, M.
Richards, S. T.
Starling, Thomas
Starling, CoUin
Starling, Robert
Stubblefield,
Simon

Stubblefield, A.
Smith, J.
Smith,
Snow,
Smith,
Williams, W.
Warren,
Winston, J.
Young, A.

Rank and file 80. Patrick M. Doherty was promoted to be Quarter Master
with rank of Major in General Humprey's brigade.
Tlus company numbered 80 men, 34 were killed in battle, 10 wounded. Many
who died and were killed early in the war are not on this list as their names

Mnnot be proceed. This company actively participated in all battles in 18th
Mississippi Regiment in the Army of Virginia, a list of which is partially given
m sketch of Col. Luse Company. In the battle of Chancellorsville, Capt. Gerald
so signalized himself for bravery that he was promoted to the rank of Major on

resi^ation of Maj. CampbeU who was seriously wounded at Fredricksburg.
^eutenant McD^fie was advanced to Captain and being killed at Gettysburg,
Lieutenant Martin was chosen Captain, and resigning shortly after, John Moore,
of Deasonville, became Captain, which position he held until close of the war.
At the battle of Gettysburg, a good many Confederates ran into a large
barn pursued by Federals who closing the door began shooting down the affrightened Southerners, when Maj. Gerald burst open the door and he and his
men rescued his fellow soldiers and killed the last one of the Federals. Col.

Griffin at Gettysburg was severely wounded so as to be disabled to command
the 18th Regiment. Col. Luse was captured and held as prisoner until after the
close of the war, so that Maj. Gerald became active commander of the Regiment.
At the battle of Berryville, Va., Gen. Benjamin G. Humphries was woimded and Maj. Gerald as ranking officer became commander of the brigade. In an
engagement at Cedar Creek he was ordered to charge a battery of Artillery

^en his brigade halted. Waving his sword over his head, Maj. Gerald shouted.
Come on men, foUowe me!" rushed forward moimted one of the gims and his
following, captured the battery. Maj. Gerald commanded the brigade most
of the time in the east Tenn. Campaign under Gen Longstreet, Gen. Humphries
being detained on court martial duty.

This company, with the other three of Yazoo was prominent in all the
great battles of Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, and surrendered at Appomattox.

Salarlia Rifles, Company I, 12tli Mississippi Regiment
Enlisted at Satartia. Miss., in 1861

Captain—^E. R. Gale; 1st Lieutenant—J. R. Bell; 2nd Lieutenant—^B. F.
Cannon ♦; 3rd Lieutenant—J. F. Stampley.
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PRIVATES

Atwood, T. C.*

Hundley, Charles

Atkins, J. W.*

Hundley, T. G.
Heard, W. L.

McChutchen,
Dilly, Robert
Phillip
Dilly, Samuel *
Ally, Fred *
Martin, John *
Darnell, G. A.*
Allingham,
Harris, William
Martin, Isaac
Davis, C. W. L.
Henry *
Harris, Charles
Martin, Samuel
Dillon, Charles
Anderson, Monroe Harrison, H. T. * Perry, William
Dulainy, Edmund *
Brannin, H.
Henry, John
Peers, John W.
Hutton, John
Boldan, Charles
Hornthall, Louis
Pritchard, W. T, P.Ingraham, Moses *
Burton, George
Hamberlin, S. L. Rosenberg, Lewis Irwin, Stanhope
Hamberlin, Rolan Roberts, C. W.
Burton, John
Johnson, B. W.
Hamberlin, J. W. Rice, L.
Barley, Robert *
Johnson, James ®
Hamberlin, Isaac
Barner, Simeon
Roan, James
Jones, Edward
Braden, Samuel
Holcomb, John
Roach, James ®
Jeffrey, James
Billington, James Kelly, J. W.
Roach, Chris
Kelly, Charles *
Cummings, J. R. Keene, Frank
Champlin, J. S.
Murrell, Henry
Carter, J. L.
Kling, Abe
Champlin, John
Murphy, Jack *
Curry, Daniel
Lumbley, W. W.
Champlin, Jeff
McNeal, Alex.
Carr, David *
Linkin, Levy
Sibley, Warren *
Mellen, G. F.
Cox, William *
Lunen, M.
Sibley, W. W.*
McLain, Alfred
Childress, W. G. Lewis, Mills
Sanderson, Robert McNeill, John
Caldwell, Benj. F. Luther, Samuel * Sage, Jeff
Oldham, James
Ewing, R. B.
Levy, Nathan *
Sage, Hirum
Perry, Bayles *■
Frazier, R. G.
Langford, D. C.
Sturdevant,
Toots, C. H.
Gale, W. A. *
Langford, M. N.
Ramsom
Wardell, Frank
Green, Andrew ®
McDowel, Andrew Screws, James
Worrell, W. B.
Grissom, M. V. B. McLean, Nathan
Smith, Berry W. Welsh, Nichlos
Humphries,
McLain, Garnett
Cowan, Hugh
Windom, W. W.
Geo. W.
McLain, Samuel
Clark, Pres
Wheelan, Jack
Herrin, J. C.
Mulcaha, James
Dilly, J. A.
Wade, Walter

Wardell, John
* Killed in battle.

This company was ordered to rendevous at Corinth, Miss., and there was
assigned to 12th Miss. Regiment, of which Richard Griffith (Adjt. of Col. Jeff
Davis in Mexican war) was Col. Early in 1862 Capt. E. R. Gale on account of
bad health resigned and James R. Bell became captain in his stead, and in 1863

for gallant conduct, J. R. Bell was promoted to rank of Major and J. S. Stampley

succeeded Bell as captain.

This company with regiment was in first battle of Manassus in July, 1861.
Second Manassus in July 1863, battle of Seven Pines, Antietam, Fredricksburg
Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Bristow' Station, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, Cold
Harbor and Petersburg. In addition to these battles this company was in many
other skirmishes and engagements. It faithfully served during the entire war
and surrendered at Appomattox.
WESTERN ARMY

John Sharp's Company I, 3rd Mississippi Regiment

Enlisted at Benton, Mississippi, in August 1861, for 12 months, and re-en-

listed for the war, and in the Tenn. or Western Army served until the close of
the waf. The following was its roster:

Captain—Samuel N. Dyer; 1st Lieutenant—^Lewis Stevens; 2nd Lieutenant

Albert H. Johnson; 3rd Lieutenant—^H. N. Bridges; 1st Sergeant—R. J. McCor-

mick; 2nd Sergeant—A. Holt; 3rd Sergeant—Abner Russell; 4th Sergeant
George H. Shell; 5th or ensign Sergeant—James A. Sconyer.
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PRIVATES

Allen,
Allen,
Arnold, P. L.
Barfield, A. L.
Barfield, James
Belcher, Mac.
Belcher, John

Buchanan,
Burney, William
Carson, J, P.
Clark, A. O.
Cook, C. C.
CosteUow, H.
Carpenter, E .W.
Daniels, H. M.
Evans, William

Gresham, B.
Gresham, F.
Grayson, Thomas
Hall, L. P.

Harris, James

Pearce, R. N.
Davis, H. M.
Pittman, John
Davis, W. W.
Harris, John
Pittman, James
Everett, F.
Hanson, J,
Pittman, Douglass Everett, T. P.
Hearn, N. D.
Pittman, W.
Everett,
Holt, J. W.
Shannon, A. J.
Johnson, L. P.
Horton, D.
Shell, P.
(deserted)
House, Aaron
Shell, B.
Lunsford, W. M.
Hall, Foster
Sherrard, Joseph Lusk, James
Jenldns, John
Sherrard, B.
Kilgore, M.
Montgomery, W. Sorrells, S.
Portwood, R. L.
Montgomery, A. J. Shurley, James
Purtle, Mickle
Montgomery, A.
Russell, W.
Shurley, J. R.
Montgomery, Geo. Stevens, R.
Ratcliff, H.
McCormick, Geo. Thomas, J. E.
Gresham, C.
McCk)rmick, J. D. Thomasson, J. L. Weed, John
Marshall, James
Thomasson, PrestonWilliamson, H.
Morman, W.
Vancleave, Daniel Wilmore, R.
Morman, B.
Waller,
Whitfield, William
O'Neal, W. B.
Warmack, William
(deserted)

Officers and Privates 90.

This company was assigned to and united with the 3rd Mississippi Regi
ment at Pass Christian, Miss., of which John B. Deason, formerly of Yazoo

County was colonel and became Company 1, of the Regiment. The flag of this
Company was adopted as that of the Regiment. James A. Sconyers of this
Company was the color bearer and the flag of Company 1 continued to be that
of the Regiment imtil the Stars and Bars were chosen by the Confederacy. This
flag of Company I was borne in every engagement until the battle of Franklin,

Tenn., when Lieutenant John Cherry of Downing Rifles, of Hinds County,
planted it on the breastwork and in doing so was wounded and fell inside with
the flag in custody of the foe.

This Regiment was on scout duty around New Orleans and in May, 1862,
was ordered to Tangipahoa, La., where it re-enlisted for the war with the fol

lowing change of officers: T. A. Mellen, Colonel; E. A. Peyton, Lieut. Col., and
Samuel M. Dyer, Major of the regiment; Albert H. Johnson, Captain; R. J.
McCormick, 1st Lieut.; Robert N. Pearce, 2nd Lieut.; and Abner Russell, 3rd
Lieut, of the company. In 1863, Lieut. Col. Peyton resigned and Samuel M.
Dyer was promoted to Lieut. Col. The 3rd regiment including this company
was in active service aroimd Vicksburg under Gen. Featherstrm. It was in

battle of Chickasaw Bayou. This company with its regiment actively partici
pated in all battles against Gen. Grant in his advance from Bruinsburg on Vicks
burg. Was in battle at Baker's Creek in Loring's Division and marched out
with him from there and joined the army of Gen. Joe Johnson. Was an active
participant of battles of Dalton, Resaca, Atlanta and Peach Tree Creek. At the
latter place this company had many killed and wounded. Lieut. Pearce was
wounded and James Barfield lost his arm. The company was with Gen. Hood

in his Tennessee Campaign and was actively engaged in battles around Nash
ville, Murfreesboro, Columbia, Franklin and other engagements. At Franklin,
Col. Dyer was wounded and his leg had to be amputated. Lieut. Abner Rus
sell was killed. The regiment and company surrendered at the close of the war

under Lieut. Gen. Joseph Johnson at Greensborough, N. C., on 26th of April
1865.
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Jeff Davis Rebels Co. E, 6ih Mississippi Battalion, John W. Jones,
Captain Jeff Davis Rebels Co. E, 46th Reg. Jas. B. Hart, Captain
This company was organized at Satartia, Miss., early in October, 1861, and
enlisted for 12 months. Roster being 105 men as follows:

Captain—John W. Jones; 1st Lieutenant—W. H. Russell; 2nd Lieutenant—
James B. Hart; 3rd Lieutenant—^Edwin H. Smith; Orderly Sergeant—^A. B.

Ackerman; 2nd Sergeant—^W. E. Holloman; 3rd Sergeant—O. H. Brumfield;
4th Sergeant—Geo. W. Tiller; 1st Corporal—^David Hildebrand; 2nd Corporal—
N. E. Williams.

PRIVATES

Bunch, Solomon
Burton, Samuel
Burton, Geo.
Braden, Joseph
Bohn,
Boardman,
John W.

Baird, Nathan
Berryhill.
Coody, John
Clark, John
Cheatham, John
Cunningham,
Owen

Crippin,
Causey, Wm.
Claurman,
Leopold
Childress, Samuel

Day, William
Day, David
Elkins, E. H.
Flowers, Oliver
French,
Grant, Richard
Givings, William
Givings, Napoleon
Green, W.
Grunner, Charles
Gardner, Seaborn
Galvin, Frank
Grimme, Benj.
Hogan,
Haynes,
Hamberlin,
Samuel

Hilderbrand,
Philip

Hildebrand, Thos. Moore, Henry
Hamberlin,
Neely, S.
William
Oldham, Moses
Hamberlin,
Powell, Wesley
Marion
Peers, John
Hendricks, Robert Pyles, Joseph
Harrold, James
Potter, Thos.
Halpin, Edwin
Reese,
Hall, John
Sibley, Henry
Irwin, David
Stannard, Robert
Irwin, Dock
Stannard, Samuel
Irwin, Ezekiel
Screws, Archibald
King, Frank
Shoemaker, Benj.
Lavender, Henry
Smith, James
Lavender, Jerome Wildy, Richard
Lessen, David
Williams, William
Mansfield,
Wilson,
William
Woodruff,
Mombley, Edward

Cobb,

This company was ordered to Vicksburg where it was mustered into serv
ice for 12 months, and from Vicksburg to New Orleans, and for a time it was
in defence of latter place. From New Orleans it went to Meridian and there
with a few other companies formed into a battalion. John P. Balfour was

Lieut. Cbl., John W. Jones, Maj., James B. Hart was elected Captain, Edwin
H. Smith, 1st Lieut., George Tiller, 2nd Lieut, and Samuel G. Childers, 3rd
Lieut. At expiration of 12 months this company re-enlisted for the war and
also the battalion, and W. K. Easterling was elected Lieut. Col. and William H.
Clark formerly an attorney of Yazoo City, Miss., and brother of Capt. John M.
Clark, was elected Major of the battalion. Capt. Sublett's company of Yazoo
City, was in this battalion as Company C and both comapnies in the battalion
participated in the battle of Chickasaw Bayou in the winter of 1862-3. The

battalion increased to a regiment and Claudius W. Sears, afterward brigadier
Gen., was appointed Col. Just previous to investment of Vicksburg by Gen.
Grant, this company with others was sent to reconnoiter up Deer Creek in an

ticipation of an advance of Gen. Sherman. The balance of the regiment was
left at Vicksburg and was in the siege of that place. This company continued
in active service with another regiment until the 46th regiment was reorganized
at Enterprise after the surrender of Vicksburg, when it rejoined its own com
mand. It was in battles at Jackson, Miss., in July, 1863, in the battle of Chickamauga, Atlanta, and other engagements under Gen. Joe Johnson" and with Hood

in his Tennessee Campaign, and actively participated in battles of Franklin,
Nashville, Murfreesboro and other engagements. This Co. with its regiment
was ordered to Blakely Island, 12 miles east of Mobile, which was closely be

sieged by Gen. Canby and the war vessels of the Federals, and was captured
in April, 1865, and the garrison sent to Ship Island as prisoners and in May
1865, was sent from there to Vicksburg, where they were paroled. At Atlanta
Capt. Hart was appointed on the staff of Gen. Sears and Lieut. Smith became

in command of the company. Lieut. Tiller was killed at battle of Nashville
Tenn.
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Yazoo Pickets Company C, 6th Mississippi Battalion, Enlisted by
J. M. Clark

Sublett's Company C, 46th Mississippi Regiment, was organized in Yazoo
City, Miss., about March 3, 1862. Captain—John M. Clark; 1st Lieutenant—
W. L. Stanford; 2nd Lieutenant—Joseph M. Sublett; 3rd Lieutenant—Isaac
Young; 1st Sergeant—W. G. Williams; 2nd Sergeant—Isaac Blackman; 3rd
Sergeant—Samuel S. Griffin; 4th Sergeant—S. G. Carradine; 5th Sergeant—
W. K. IngersoU; 1st Corporal—W. L. Chew; 2nd Corporal—James Brown; 3rd
Corporal—David J. Dunn; 4th Corporal—J. K. Hope.
PRIVATES

Battaile, F. W.
Barren, John
Burns, A. J.
Barrow, Rufus
Barrow, William
Breland,

Ferrill, Chris.
Ferrill, John
Ford, Canady
Fuqua, Albert
Fishner,

Dull, James
Davis, John

Holt,
Hardwick,

Sanders, Samuel
Schmitt, Fred.
Sanders, James
Stewart, Charles
Thornton, Willis
Lambeth, William White, C. M.
Meredith, Van
Whitman, U. L.
Meredith, Jeff
Winn, James B.
McManus, M.
Whalen, Mike
McCormick, P. J. § Wessendorf, Benj.
Morant, Thos.
Wiles, Matthew V
Murphy, Newton
Whitman, Martin
Williams, Wm. M.
McLemore,
Rogers, I. G.
Waters, John
Stewart, Seth
Hooker, Robert
Johns, Geo.
Jackson, Matthew
Kimbell,
Lander, Charles

Gill, John
Chisholm, John M. Gray, G. W.
Cottle, Frank
Hagan, William
Cottle, James
Hammel, Lewis
Cunningham,
Hall, Fayette
Dunn, R. L.*
Hawkins,
Dunn, D. J.
Hope, John
Dunn, E. C.
Hathwell, Robert
W. A. P.

Toted officers and men 69.

* Made assistant surgeon rank of captain.
§ Made sm-geon rank of major.
V Afterward Lieutenant.

This company was ordered to Meridian, Miss., when it was assigned to 6th

battalion of the Infantry as Company C, thereof. J. W. Balfour of Madison
County, was elected Lieut. Col. and John W. Jones, of Yazoo County Major of
the battalion. About the last of May, 1862, this company with the battalion
re-enlisted for the war and elected W. K. Easterling Lieutenant Colonel and

W. H. Clark, Major; Joseph M. Sublett, Captain; W. L. Stanford, 1st Lieutenant;
Isaac M. Young and C. M. White, 2nd and 3rd Lieutenant. The company was
Mdered to Vicksburg and participated in battles of Chickasaw Bayou, Port

Hudson, Big Black bridge, and was in the siege of Vicksburg and there sur
rendered on 4th of July, 1863, and parolled for 60 days. After their parole ex
pired the regiment in the Autumn of 1863, re-united at Enterprise, Miss.
This Co. was with Gen. Joe Johnson in his campaign in North Ga., in Gen.

Sears' brigade and actively participated in the many battles fought in May of

^64, including that of Altoona. This company in 46 regiment was with Gen.
Hood in his Tennessee campaign and was engaged in all of its battles. The
company lost heavy in killed and wounded at Nashville and Franklin. S. S.

Griffin who had been promoted as Sergeant Major of the regiment, was seri
ously wounded, from which he suffered until after the war. From death and

battle wounds and sickness, there were only five men to answer the bugle call
to arms at the battle of Franklin, and they were led into this conflict by Ser
geant Blackman, who with private James Cottle and William Hagan were se
verely wounded. Corporal William Chew was killed and John Bowen the only
man left for duty.

This regiment was ordered to Blakely Island near Mobile and was cap
tured on the 7th of April, 1865, and the men carried to Ship Island as prisoners
of war and from there on 8th of May, 1865, sent to Vicksburg and paroled.
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Gibbs' Company E, 30th Mississippi Regiment of Infantry
Organized and mustered into service at Yazoo City, Mississippi, by
Major McCardle, July, 1862

Captain, Q. D. Gibbs; 1st Lieut., Harrison Barksdale; 2nd Lieut., Silas
McBee; 3rd Lieut., Geo. W. Grubbs; 1st Sergeant, John Brumfield; 2nd Ser
geant, Wm. H. Simmons; 3rd Sergeant, E. L. Miller; 4th Sergeant, Adolph
Hungerland; 5th Sergeant, Wm. Gill; 1st Corporal, John Johnson; 2nd Corporal,
J. E. Bell; 3rd Corporal, J. A. Wylie; 4th Corporal, Jas. Vaughan.
PRIVATES

Barksdale,
Lycurgus
Ball, Henry
Burns, Patrick
Burrus, Jas. H.
Birdwell, John
Benson,
Becton, Albert
Baggerly,
Berry, Vardeman
Burch, Frank
Bates,
Berry, Pat
Blincoe,
Brumfield, John
Carey, Tom
Copeland, Jas.
Carr, Pat

Coleman, Peter
Durbin, Ed
Day, John

Day, Warren
Dew, Abe
Emfinger, Wm.
Eakin, Tim
Fort, J. D.

Hall, Willis
Hahn, Geo. C.
Hargrove, J. L.
Hurst, John
Handershan,
Fowler, D.
House, Tom
Goosey, Peter C. Jones, Sam W.
Goosey, Charles
Joyce, Peter
Goosey, Rob't M. Kohlman, John
Gill, Bernard
Lamar, Julius
Gallager, Peter
Lyman, Alex.
Green, John
Leonard, Edward
Galtney, Thomas
Mills, J. M.
Gillespie, James
Mills, Otis P.
Hamer, Wm. H.
Miller, L. C.
Hart, Merideth
Mayes, John
Hirer, Peter
Moss, Harry
Hanson, T. M,
McGinley, P. F.
Hendricks, J. F.
Meagher, Wm.
Hendricks, Wm.
Nagles, James
Hall, James

Oak, John
Oats, Wash
O'Leary, Pat
Pidgeon, Michael
Parisot, A. A.
Quinn, John
Richards, E.
Ramey, James
Slade, Edward
Skinner, Frank
Sanderberg, Frank
Simmons, James
Ward, Con
Waller, Hiram
Welsh, Wm.
Welsh, Thomas
Wylie, Jas. A.
Wallace, R. B.
Yarbrough, John
Yandell, John S.

Officers and men, 108.

Immediately after being mustered into service this company was ordered
to Grenada, Miss. Here it was incorporated as Company E, into 30th Missis
sippi Regiment, commanded by Col. G. F. Neill. It was in the battles of Corinth
and Tupelo. Lieut. Harrison Barksdale died in camp at Tupelo in August 1862

Capt. Gibbs, who was at home in Yazoo City on sick furlough, died shortly
afterwards, and the company re-organized its officers by electing as Captain
Silas McBee; 1st Lieut., Geo. W. Grubbs; 2nd Lieut., Wm. H. Simmons* 3rd

Lieut., Wm. Gill. This company in 30th Regiment was assigned to Brigade of
Gen. Patton Anderson, which was with Gen. Braxton Bragg in his Kentucky
campaign in 1862, and participated in battle of Berryville as well as all other
engagements in that memorable campaign.

After the return of the army from Kentucky, the 30th Mississippi Regi
ment became attached to Gen. E. C. WalthalTs brigade, and was in battle of
Stone River, and all the other fierce and bloody fights which marked the cam
paign of Tennessee. At the battle of Franklin, Tenn., the 30th Regiment was
in the forefront, and suffered terrible loss. This company was almost annihi

lated. The killed and wounded were so numerous that there were not enough
to keep up the organization. More men were killed and wounded in this com
pany than any other in Gen. Hood's army. Lieuts. Grubbs, Simmons and Gill

and Sergeant Hungerland were killed. Capt. McBee was severely wounded.
Col. Scales, of the Regiment was killed. Lieut. Col. Hugh A. Reynolds was

severely wounded. John Kohlman, of Yazoo City, as far as known, is the only
member of the company now living.
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Gale Heserves, Company H, 29th Mississippi Hegimenl

Gale Reserves, Company H, 29th Mississippi Regiment, was the last com
pany from Yazoo County in the regular Confederate Military service. Enlisted
at Satartia, Miss., in May, 1862, with following officers and men:

Captain—^Robt. G. Johnson; 1st Lieutenant—Abner Gale; 2nd Lieutenant,
Martin Anding; 3rd Lieutenant—Dr. D. S. Johnson; 1st Sergeant—James M.

Bonny; 2nd Sergeant—D. Latham; 3rd Sergeant—M. V. Grissom; 4th Sergeant—
Abe Kling; 5th Sergeant—Joseph Gale.
PRIVATES

Alley, Andrew
Blanks, James
Bunch, Thos.
Bruner, Jordan
Daniels, George
Dilley, Saml

Erwin, D. C.

Howell, John
Hanson, Louis
Holcomb, Joseph
Hooter, Wesley

Hornthall, Laz.
Johnson, Benj.

Johnson, Dai'win
Jestice, Hugh

Erwin, Levi

Green, Abe

Lumbley, Joseph
Lumbley, Green

Herrin, J. C.
Herrin, Wm.
Harbin,

Harris, Benjamin

Lacy, John
Lacy, Saml
Logan, P. S.

Martin, Isaac
Martin, Jesse

Sage, Jefferson
Smith, Michael

Marley, Robert
Smith, G. W.
Nicholas, George
Starr, George
Newbaker, Leaton Slater, Theodore
Newbaker, Thos. Steers, Nat

Nichols, John
McGraw, Frank
Oldham, John
Quattelbaum, Paul

Simmons, Benj.

Roan, Michael

Rook, Benjamin

Walker, Asa
Welch, Nicholas

Sage, Hiram

Wilson, Reuben

Toms, George
Upchurch,

Wells, James

Officers, 9; privates, 54, total 63.

Somtimes after being mustered into service at Grenada, all the original
officers resigned and Joseph Gale became Captain and James M. Bonny 1st
Lieutenant. This company went from Satartia to Grenada, and became a part
of E. C. WalthalTs Regiment and continued in his Brigade and Division. The
company was composed mostly of young men. It participated in battle of Farm-

ington, Tenn., May, 1862, Mumfordville, Ky., on September 13, 1862, Chickamauga, Murfreesboro, Tenn., Lookout Mountain, Tenn. In last engagement
most of the company were killed or captured. The remnant of the company
went with Gen-. Walthall, under Gen. Joe Johnson and Hood. It suffered se

verely in last battle at Franklin. It surrendered at Greensborough, N. C., on
15th of April, 1865, as did Gibbs' company.

ARTILLERY

Vaughan Rebels, Co. B, 1st Miss. Light Artillery

This company enlisted about 4th. of February, 1862, as infantry at Benton,
Miss., for twevle months and was mustered into service at Vicksburg from
whence it was ordered to Meridian, where it re-enlisted for the war as light
artillery. Upon its first organization there was elected as Captain—Andrew J.

Herod; ret Lieutenant—W. H. Stubblefield; 2nd Lieutenant—Tim L. Sorrells;
3rd Lieutenant—J. B. Edrington.

After re-enlistment Lieut. Stubblefield was forced by ill health to resign
and the company was organized with Captain—Andrew J. Herod; 1st Lieu

tenant—Tim L. Sorrells; 2nd Lieutenant—J. B. Erdington; 3rd Lieutenant—
Jas. H. Purvis; 4th Lieutenant—J. E. D. Rowe; 5th Lieutenant—I. C. Henly.
Orderly Sergeant—L. B. Warren; Quartermaster Sergeant—A. G. Pepper; 1st

Detachment Sergeant—M. T. Smith; 2nd Detachment Sergeant—W. G. N. Strick
land; 3rd Detachment Sergeant—S. P. Stubblefield; 4th Detachment Sergeant—
J. M. Lipscomb; 5th Detachment Sergeant—R. T. Hunter; 6th Detachment
Sergeant—R. M. Middleton.
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PRIVATES

Allen, W. S.
Askew, J. M.
Bailey, Ed
Brown, J. A.

Holmes, E. R.
Brown, T. B.
Lamb, F. M.
Holmes, B. R.
Carraway, Jno. C. Lee, Thomas
Johnston, F. M.
Chester, A. G.
Lessell, D. J.
Johnston, Miles
Collins, Jas.
Link, James
Billingslea, F. M. Johnston, Hiram
Collins, J. G. B.
Moorehead, T. I.
Bronkshin, W. C. Johnston, Geofrge Cooper, Needham Moseley, W. L.
Johnston, Geo. W. Connor. James
Brumfield, Jesse
Meadows, F. M.
Brumfield, Oscar Johnston, Sam
Cook, W. H.
McDowell, T. B.
Johnston, Shorty
Brumfield, Thos.
Crane, Joseph
Miller, B. F.
Johnston, C. H.
Bridges, Richard
Sandidge, Benj. L. Moore, Jas. A.
Johnston, Jas. S. Swayze O. H.
Bridges, H. M.
Moore, Lewis
Blundell, Geo. P. Jordan, Jas. A.
Street, Austin
Vandivere, S. G.
Beall, Benjamin
Jordan, W. A.
Street, Saml
Vermillion, John
Beall, Jas.
Jordan, Grant
Wells, W. A.
Street, Wm.
Jones, James
Wyatt, J. M.
Burrell, Oliver
Street, F. H.
Kerr, Alexander
Burrell, Chas.
Sanders, H. E.
Williams, John H.
Billington, J. W. Long, C. R.
Sparks,
White, John
Moore, J. Abe
Briggs, J. N.
Simpson, F. M.
Wallace, Oliver
McMaster, Jno.
Gordon, Frank
Briggs, Jacob
Waller, W. W.
McGraw, Wm.
Gordon,
Dowen,
White, W. J.
McGraw. Jas.
Dotson, James
Hodges, J. R.
Pepper, R. B.
May, Jas.
Dotson, Jno.
Hennington, Jas.
Pepper, F. J.
Morton, Joseph
Daniels, W. E.
Hennington, G. C. Pugh, W. D.
McCormack, Frank Hill, John E.
Ellison, T. J.
Ray, Elijah
Edmondson, John McCormack,
Halbrook, W. H.
Ray, Elisha
Geo. C.
Everett, Richard
Herod, J. M.
Ray, Wiley
McCormack, Benj Hornsby, W. T.
Frasier, J. H.
Renfrew, C. B.
McCormack,
Jas.
Friley, W. C.
Hendricks, C. L.
Renfrew, John
McCormack,
Friley, Jas.
Hendricks, W. A. Ross, T. J.
Gaddis, F. M.
Jno. D.
Hendricks, W. E. Rosson, James
Greer, Jerry
Newman, Moses
Smith, Wellington Rice, Freeman

Guice, A. J.
Graves, Alfred
Garner, M. R.
Garner, T. M.
Guess, Jas.
Gooden, Jeff
Guion, Julius A.
Hollingsworth,
H C

Hawk,' W. H.

Newman, J. N.
Owens, Geo. L.

Smith, A. H.
Sorrells, Geo. C.
Pender, W. M.
Snow, James
Penny, John
Stam, Henry
Prestridge, Thos. J.Stubblefield, C. B.
Pepper, J. J.
Tiller, Oscar *
Pepper, Elisha
Tiller, John

Redmond, Henry
Wilson, John C.
Wilson, S. G.
Walton, Jesse
Williams, Julius
Wingate, Joseph
Wingate, Stephen

Bealle, M. M.
Brown, Andrew
Bull, Richard

Young, Frances
Young, John

Vaughan, Edw.
Long, Jesse

Promoted to Lieutenancy.

Commissioned officers and Sergeants 14, Corporals and privates 161. Total
officers and men 174.

This company as soon as it re-enlisted for the war resolved to go into artil

lery service, and sent Capt. Herod to Jackson, Miss., to see Gov. Pettus, and
to obtain his influence, to procure cannon for them. Wm. T. Withers was or

ganizing a company of artillery, and agreed to raise a regiment on the promise
of the confederate government to furnish them with guns. A regiment of ten
companies was organized. Herod's was the first company but that of Withers
assumed the Letter A. Wm. T. Withers was elected Colonel. R. A. Parker a

West Pointer Lieutenant Colonel, and B. R. Holmes, of Yazoo County Major.

This was the only light artillery Regiment of Mississippi and perhaps the only
one of the Confederacy. The various batteries were assigned to different bri
gades and the regimental officers were without any practical command and

were sinecures and superflous officials. This company had six guns, 4 six
pounders and two twelve pound howitzers. On 26th May, 1862, it was assigned
to duty near mouth of Big Black to protect steamer "Gen. Quitman," and
also Vicksburg from Commodore Farragut's Fleet. In October, 1862, this bat—13—

tery was transferred to Port Hudson and actively participated in many engage
ments, and was in all the fierce fights of that place from 27th of May, 1863,
until 8th of July, when Gens. Gardner and Beall surrendered to Gen. Banks.

By terms of surrender, all non-commissioned officers, privates, surgeons, and
chaplains were paroled on sixty days furlough and commissioned officers were
sent to Johnsons Island as prisoners, where some of them remained until close
of the war.

After expiration of their furlough the members of this company met in
parole camp at Enterprise, Miss., and being unable to obtain guns, was re
organized with Bowman's and Wofford's, of Holmes county, into a battalion
of infantry, with Jeff Wofford as Major. Lieut. Henly was in command of this

company. In 1864, the battalion was in battle of Harrisburg, Lowndes county,
where the Confederates had under Gen. Stephen D. Lee and Forrest an engage
ment with Federals imder Gen. Smith. The battalion was then ordered to Mo

bile and assigned to defence of Fort Blakely. Capt. Herod was released from
prison and reported forthwith at Mobile on the 29th of February, 1865. He was
assigned to a post four miles from Mobile in command of a battalion of artil

lery, but a few days after the companies went to Blakely, where on the 7th of
April, 1865, they were captured by Gen. Canby and sent as prisoners of war
to Ship Island, where they remained until 8th of May, 1865, when they were
sent to Vicksburg and paroled.

Bowman's Battery Company I. 1st Mississippi Light Artillery was
Organized at Yazoo City. Miss., Early in April. 1862
Captain—Robert Bowman; 1st Lieutenant—John W. Compton; 2nd Lieu
tenant—E. L. Bower; 3rd Lieutenant-^. F. Tye; 1st Sergeant—J. Sinkler Moore;

2nd Sergeant—Samuel Smith; 3rd Sergeant—Lem Smith; 4th Sergeant—J. C.
Slocumb; 1st Corporal—C. J. DuBuisson; 2nd Corporal—Paul Barham; 3rd
Corporal J. E. Everett; 4th Corporal—^Lem Peaster; Quartermaster Sergeant—
D. W. Lamkin.

PRIVATES

Ashley, Wm.
Alexander, —
Arnold, Sol
Adams,
Buchanan, Thos.
Burns, Wm,
Blanks,
Brickell, J. J. W.
Bowman, Jno. W.

Bridgforth, M.
Beall, James
Callihan, Robert
Clark, O.
Clark, E. T.
Cessna, Frank
Denny, David
Dilly, Thomas
Davis, J.
Dorsey, G. W.
Griffin, Thos. R.

Gerard, Wm.
Gordon, James
Garner,
Haider, Henry
Hardwick, Jeff

Mayner, Jack
Summe,
Nelson, Thos.
Scott, George
O'Reilly, John B. Scott, Lewis

Hamel, Wm.
Hamel, Jake
Jeffries, Otho
Jeffries, David

Perkins, R.
Skinner, P.
Patterson, Wm.
Smith, W.
Patterson, W. H. Strother
Ricketts, James
Tate, R.

King, Thos. R.
King, George
King, Wm. P.

Roberts, Leroy
Roberts, George
Roberts, James
Richardson, Thos.
Richardson, Wm.
Robinett, John
Robinett, Louis

McManus,
Mallen,

Lammons, Levy

Lammons, Wm.
Leavel,
Luse,
Logan, Edward
Mangham, Thos.
McCann, R. C.*
Miller, Henry
Griffin, B. Harvey McNeal, Wm.
Goosey, Wm.
Martin,
Goosey, Jno.
Martin,

Ross, Lewis G.
Robinett, Wm.

Renfroe, Wm.
Rasberry, Jno.
Raimey, Jas.
Reynolds, James
Swayze, O. H.

Smith, Milton W.
Street, A. L.

Turner, Joseph
Turner, John
Thompson, George
Tharp, Jesse
Vancleave, Milton
Vancleave, Robert
Vancleave, N.
Vandeburg, H.
White,
Ward,
Whitman, Chas. P.
Warren, C.
Wasser, Chas.
Wortman, Wm.

Number of rank and file 105

Promoted to assistant surgeon and assigned to army of Virginia.
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This company went from Yazoo City to Jackson as part of reserve force,
and thence to Vicksburg, and was assigned to Gen. Stephen D. Lee's Brigade,
and continued under his command iintil siege of Vicksburg. It was in various
skirmishes around Vicksburg, especially on Yazoo River with gimboats, and

was an active participant in the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, Big Black River,
and in the siege of Vicksburg, and on surrender by Gen. Pemberton to Gen.
Grant, officers and men were released on sixty days furlough or parole. After
expiration of their parole, Mississippi troops assembled at Enterprise, Miss.,
and being unable to obtain cannon this company, with Herod's and Wofford's,

were organized into a battalion of infantry, and Jeff Wofford, Co. E, 1st Missis
sippi Light Artillery, was appointed Major. On account of protracted illness.
Robert Bowman resigned as Captain, and subsequently was appointed District
Attorney of Confederacy in Mississippi. Upon reorganization of the company
at Enterprise, E. L. Bowers became Captain, J. F. Tye first, D. W. Lamkin sec
ond and Lem Peaster third lieutenant. The battalion was under Gen. Lee in

attack on Federals under Gen. Smith at Harrisonville, in north-east part of the
State. The battalion was ordered to Mobile and assigned to duty on Blakely
Island about twelve miles from the city, and after a long siege by Gen. Canby,
and a fierce battle about 8th of April, 1865, the garrison and all troops of Mobile
were captured and sent to Ship Island on Gulf of Mexico as prisoners, and were
confined on that hot and shadeless beach until after surrender of Gen. Dick

Taylor on 8th of May, 1865, and then were sent to Vicksburg, and there paroled.

CAVALRY

Anding Hussars, Company K, Wirt Adams Cavalry Regiment
This company was organized for cavalry service in September, 1861, at
Yazoo City, and went to Memphis, Tenn., where it was mustered in for the
war, by Col. Wirt Adams, with the following officers and privates:

Captain—Jas W. Barnett; 1st Lieutenant—^Wm. S. Yerger; 2nd Lieutenant—
Abel B. Johnson; 3rd Lieutenant—^Robert Ewing.
Whilst Capt. Barnett was in command the company actively participated in
battles at Shiloh, Corinth, luka and other engagements. Capt. Barnett had been
a prominent physician at Yazoo City, and in 1862, was assigned to medical de
partment and was ordered to hospital at Jackson, Miss., and then transferred
to Vicksburg, as surgeon of the post, and resigned in April, 1863, his position
in the army, and Lieut. Yerger became captain. In addition to above mentioned
battles this company was on duty at Vicksburg, and engaged actively in battles
at Port Gibson, Raymond, Jackson and others in resistance of Gen. Grant's

march from Bruinsburg to Vicksburg. At the battle of Bear Creek, near Ray
mond, Lieut. Ewing was wounded from effects of which he died in October,
1864. This company with that of A. B. Johnson was also in the battle of Hatchie
River, Nashville and many other enganements in Tennessee. About the 1st of

May, 1864, this company by recriuts exceeded the maximum of cavalry com
panies. Lieut. A. B. Johnson formed a new company of which he was appointed
captain. Company A of this regiment, commanded by Capt. Harrison was trans

ferred to the Trans. Mississippi department, and Capt. Johnson's company suc
ceeded as company A.

Yerger's Company K. Woods Regiment, Mississippi Cavalry,
as per Muster Roll on 31st of October, 1864

Captain—^Wm. S. Yerger; 1st Lieutenant—Jeff W. Moore; 2nd Lieutenant

John T. Heth; 3rd Lieutenant—^B. B. Paddock; 1st Sergeant—S. L. Hightower;

2nd Sergeant—J. O. Mobley; 3rd Sergeant—^R. Richardson; 4th Sergeant—^w'.
D. Gibbs; 5th Sergeant—^Wm. M. Murphy; 1st Corporal—^E. B. Richardson; 2nd
Corporal—W. B. Smith; 3rd Corporal—W. H. Lambeth; 4th Corporal— P. E.
Schewdusky.
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PRIVATES

Armstrong, T. L.
Armstrong, John
Armstrong, W. E.
Adam, A. G.
Brooks, Jas. P.
Bentley, John
Bailey, Alex
Burton, John
Brickell, J. J. W.
Barksdale, Wm.
Battaille, Andrew
Brister, Henry F.
Chisolrn, George
Chisolm, John
Clugan, I. I.
Curran, Patrick
Cochran, William
Callahan, D. J.
Conger, W. V.
Denton, S. W.
DuBuisson, C. J.
Dobyns, Henry
Davis, James
Eads, Peter

Everett, Richard
Ellis, Jas. L.
Forniquett, E. P.
Fuqua, S. L.

Field, W. B.
Friley, Joseph A.
Gassaway, T. C.
Gassaway, S. M.
Garey, J. M.
GUI, J. N.
Galtney, Albert
Goodman, W. W.
Hester, James F.
Howson, John A.
Hagan, Hiram
Hamer, C. F.
Holt, Joseph
Hart, A. C.
Holt, John
Hayes,
Benjamin H.
Harris, J. A. P.
Hagan, David
Hope, Robert

Jackson,
Edward A.

Johnston, W. T.
Johnston, Wm.
Kingsbury, C. M.

Pearce, David
Paddleford, W. B.
Phipps, Frelin
Richardson, Bonner

Richardson, M. W.

Livingston, Ewing Reed, W. S.
Love, Andrew
Lightcap, T. M.
Lucius, John B.
Meeks, Jeff

Russell, Z. T.
Robinett, L. G.
Robinett, C. C.
Schammahan,

Myers, John

Mitchell, H. C.
Matthews, Jas. H.
McConn, Jas. H.
Moss, Alex
Moore, F. A.
Manship, David
McCurry, Daniel
Morgan, John
McCabel, Bisland
Mosely, Jas. L.

McfCorkell, J. D.
Nintz, August
O'Reilly, Jas. P.

W. H.

Smith, Geo. O.
Street, N. B.
Street, A. L.
Thompson, James
Thorn, J. E.
Twiner, W. M.
Vanderburg, Q.
Waldrop, N. P.
Wilson, S. A.
Williams, L.
Wallace, J. T.
White, John M.

Number of rank and file 102. John Hill and Thomas M. Gunn reported as
deserters.

Dr. J. H. WUson of this company was Surgeon of reg't with rank of Major.
These Yazoo companies as well as the regiments of Colonel Robert C. Wood

fipnished many scouts on the borders of the counties occupied by the enemy.
Lieut. Paddock in 1864, was detailed on this duty, having assigned to him a
coterie of men from Yerger's and Johnson's companies. At various towns on
the Mississippi River were garrisons of Federals, and detachments would fre
quently make raids in surrounding counties, to pillage and rob the people. To
watch and report these raiders was the duty of Lieut. Paddock. Lieut. Earl of

the Natchez garrison was a noted pillager of insatiable cupidity and remorseless
cruelty to Southerners. Lieut. Paddock who had been on a scouting expedition,
stopped for rest, and his men were sitting on the porch of a hotel at Fayette in

Jefferson county, when suddenly and unexpectedly Earle appeared with a com
pany of 80 or 100 soldiers. Paddock and his men mounted and quickly fled, all

except Sergeant James M. Smith, of Johnson's company, who remained and
with carbine fired on the advancing foe, when Lieut. Earl fell from his horse

mortally wounded and his men panic-stricken, picked him up and hastily re
treated, and Sergeant Smith mounted his horse and fled in the opposite direc
tion. The wound of Lieut. Earl proved fatal. Sergeant Smith was much ap
preciated for this riddance of Earl.

This company had two of the youngest soldiers in Mississippi: Alex Bailey,
about 14 years, and Peter Eads about 15 years of age. Woods Regiment with
this and Jackson's company surrendered with Gen. Dick Taylo^ to Gen. Canby
on 8th of May, 1865, in Alabama.

Company A, Wood's Regiment Cavalry

Captain—^Abel B. Johnson; 1st Lieutenant—C. F. Emery; 2nd Lieutenant—
D. C. Houck; 3rd Lieutenant—^Prentiss Swayze; 1st Sergeant—Jas. Andrews;
2nd Sergeant—John W. Kent; 3rd Sergeant—L. A. Kelly; 4th Sergeant—Jas. M.
Smith; 5th Sergeant—Jos. A. Garing; 1st Corporal—Samuel Bergard; 2nd Cor
poral—E. L. Harris; 3rd Corporal—^Peter Wimmer; 4th Corporal—A. D. Holmes.
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PRIVATES

Adcock, W. J.
Alford, T. F.

King, Elias N.
King, Jr., Elias

Purvis, Phillip

Emmanuel, Z.

Brooks, Joab

Emmanuel,

Kline, Peter

Ratcliff, Joseph
Rosenthall, Abram
Schmitt, Theodore
Spiars, James
Spiars, John
Spiars, Wm.

Everett, W. C.

Battaille,

Richardson, John

Lampkin, H. C.

Conrad E.

Buckley, B. G.

Fenrell, M. J.

Braden, S. L.
Brown, B. W.

Gary, Arthur

Langford, C. M.
Langford, D. C.
Leake, Henry

Gadberry, W. E.

Lewis, R. B.

Bland, Archer

Garnett, George
Gibson, L. M.

Martin, J. H.
Martin, M. P.
Martin, Jas. H.
Matthews, T. H.
McGinty, E. H.

Lawrence

Buchanan, John
Cheatham, John
Crockett, J. F.
Carson, R. B.

Conklin, Elijah
Cobler, Fred

Dunn, C. W.
Dugan, C. S.

Drake, J. F.
Dahlgreen, B.

Fuqua, Albert

Griffin, Frank
Goosey, Harry

Grizzard, Joseph
Hagan, Stephen

Mongum, Wm.

Stampley, Richard
Stanley, John

Slater, L. M.
Stephens, W. K.
Taylor, A. M.
Underwood, E. O.

Heath, A. M.
Hickler, John

Morrison, N. W.
Muir, J. F.

Upchurch,

Isler, W. H.
Kays, C. D.
King, Aaron

Orlans, Joseph

Wilburn, A. C.
Wade, B. Y.
Young, T. J.

Plunkett, B. E.
Purvis, J. R.

Lawrence

Dennis, James
Rank and file 84.

The men had free choice to select Yerger, or Johnson's Company as they

preferred. Some members of this and Capt. Yerger's Company were with the
regiment of Col. Griffin of Arkansas, in capture of Federal Gunboat Petrel in

1864, about two miles above Yazoo City. The Petrel was on the western bank

of Yazoo River, when her piston rod was broken by a cannon ball fired by
Griffin's Cavalry from east bank. The Captain of Petrel waved a white flag of
surrender, when Sergt. Joseph Garing of this company pulled off his shoes and
hat, swam to where she was, received the surrender, then swam back and the
vessel was pulled to east bank. She had on board many valuable military stores.
She had several large cannon which were sent to Mobile, Ala., and were used
in defence of that place. After being unladen the Petrel was scuttled and sunk
in Yazoo River.

Garlley's Company, Cavalry,

belonged to no regiment, was organized about June, 1862, on his plantation near
Dover, Yazoo County, as an independent company of cavalry, to aid Gen Ster
ling Price in his Missouri campaign.

Out of his own means Capt. Gartley equipped a good many men, furnishing
horses, fire arms, etc. The men were not mustered into service, but were to go,
or remain of their own volition in the service, and were to receive no pay. The

company organized with the following officers:
Captain, Wm. F. Gartley; 1st Lieutenant,

Graves; 2nd Lieutenant,

J. Henry; 3rd Lieutenant, Robert Davis.
The names of non-commissioned officers and privates, after diligent re

search cannot be obtained. Over one hundred men joined, and Capt. Gartley
furnished abundant rations to them while at rendezvous on his plantation. The

company went at its own expense to Vicksburg, and from there to Jacksonport,
Ark., and acted as a guard for supplies of clothing, etc., for Gen. Price at

Springfield, Mo. The company was assigned to provost guard at Springfield.

Gen. Price began to retreat from Springfield to Cold Creek, in Boston Mountain,
where he was re-enforced by Gen. Earl Van Dorn's division. Gen. Price met

the Federals at Elkhorn, Mo., where a bloody battle was fought, in which Capt.
Gartley's company actively participated. The Confederates were defeated and
forced to retreat. Capt. Gartley's company was in the battle of Corinth. It re

ceived no pay, nor clothing from the Confederacy, was never regularly muster

ed into service, and soon dissolved or disbanded after battle of Corinth, and
the members thereof united with other companies.
—17—

Capt. Thomas W. Richards' Company of Cavalry
After the disbandment of Company K, 10th Mississippi Regiment, Captain
Thomas W. Richards enlisted for the war a company of cavalry which was as
signed to 18th battalion, afterwards regiment of cavalry, commanded by James
R. Chalmers, who arose to rank of Brigadier-General. Capt, Richards served
mainly on scout duty until close of war, and surrendered under Gen. Joe John
ston on April 15th, 1865, at Greensborough, N. C. Capt. Richards was severely
wounded at Murfreesboro, and died at Yazoo City, Miss., in 1866.

Diligent enquiry and research for roster of this company has been made,
but no satisfactory information could be obtained.

RECAPITULATION

According to the census of 1860, the white population of Yazoo County,
including men, women and children, was 5,657. The County furnished for reg
ular service in the Confederate States Army sixteen companies, 10 of infantry,
2 of Light Artillery, and four of Cavalry. The rosters of fourteen companies
numbered 1393 enlisted men as follows:

Company K, 10th Miss. Regiment, Capt. S. M. Phillips, at Pensacola,
Florida
Company B, 18th Miss. Regiment, Wm. H. Luse
D, 18th Miss. Regiment, Capt. C. F. Hamer
"
F, 18th Miss. Regiment, Capt. G. B. Gerald

"

I, 12th Miss. Regiment, Capt. E. B. Gale, Va.

"

I,

"
"
"
"
"

E, 46th
C, 46th
E, 30th
H, 29th
B, 1st
I, 1st

3rd Miss. Regiment, Capt. S. M. Dyer
Miss. Regiment, Capt. I. B. Hart
Miss. Regiment, Capt. J. M. Clark
Miss. Regiment, Capt. Q. D. Gibbs
Miss. Regiment, Capt. R. G. Johnson
Miss. Light Artillery, A. J. Herod
Miss Light Artillery, Capt. R. Bowman

89
88
112
80

134

97
82
69
108
63
184
107

"

K,

Adams' Cavalry, Capt. W. S. Yerger

102

"

A,

Adams' Cavalry, Capt. A. B. Johnson

84

Total

1395

The rosters of Gartley's and Richards' Companies could not be obtained.
Herod's Battery had 4 six pounders and two ten pound Howitzers. Bowman's
Battery had four six pounders.
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CIVIL WAR IN
THE DELTA
One hundred and fifty years ago this spring, the Yazoo Pass Expedition brought
the war directly to the Mississippi Delta and its citizens. NOEL WORKMAN traces

the warfare activity along the waterways and byways of the Delta in a special
commemorative section for Delta Magazine.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOHN MONTFORT JONES

Iv#
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In 1861, the Mississippi Delta had no
big cities. No railroads. No major

ports. No significant manufacturing.Its
no wonder the Deltas Civil War experience is so

J».v I

slim. And if its Southern end hadn't been anchored

y-'
A\.

by Vicksburg, the Delta might have seen as litde of
the Civil War as Texas or south Florida.

But Vicksburg, the Gibraltar ofthe

Confederacy, was a prize indeed...the key to the
Battles in the Delta were rare, but as bloody as any of the better known
Civil War encounters.
western Confederaq^ and the basis for vurtually
war encounters,
every Civil War encoimter in the Delta. Those
batdes played major roles determining who won the war in its western theater.
"This fact has taken on new meaning in recent years," according to Michael

Ballards Civil War Mississippi: A Guide, "as many Civil War historians have
argued that the outcome ofthe entire war was decided in the west. Battles in
the eastern theater are more famous and are still more written about," he
m

continued, "but the war turned on the consequences of the fighting at a
number of western battles."

Key among them was Vicksburg, a stronghold with two significant natural
advantages to repel Union troops: a series of bluffs which made a frontal assault
nearly impossible and the Mississippi Delta, then a tangle ofswamps, creeks,
old growth forests and little else.

A marker in Yazoo City's Gienwood Cemetary claims hundreds of Confederate soldiers who lost their lives in the Battle of
Benton Road are buried there. Locally, the Confederate Navy Yard produced the ironclad CSS Arkansas.

Greenville native and Civil War historian

Shelby Foote called the Delta that faced Union I

■.

/

armies "the exclusive domain of [water]

./

8#

moccasins, bears, alligators, and panthers." An
overland march through its swamps would be

malaria and useless as a fighting unit.

The Delta, as John Willis reminds us in

Forgotten Times, "was only thinly inhabited by

- 7 ^ f »*
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,

,
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the banks of the Mississippi and its tributaries,
and few dared to travel in the interior, much

j
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headquarters by General Napoleon Bonaparte
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Buford.

less attempt to clear and cultivate it. The most prominent setdements were
beside the Mississippi River—Greenville and Friars Point—and contained only
a few hundred inhabitants each," Willis writes.

thef'
J
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1861, despite its fertile soil and the many

navigable rivers nearby. Settlement was
confined to a narrow plantation district along

*he Mississippi River was a psychological factor as well as an economic one for

commanders both North and South as they plotted their strategy for the west. For years
it had served as a viral commercial waterway for Midwestern farmers shipping to eastern

nearly impossible. Any army surviving that trip

would likely emerge racked by yellow fever and

Life on the Mississippi
markets via the Gulf of Mexico.

Construction of railroads had lessened their dependence on the river as war approached.
Despite this, Midwestern politicians, merchants and farmers didn't like the idea of the

Mississippi being closed because of enemy guns along its banks as the river flowed through
the Confederacy.

For Southerners, control of the lower Mississippi River was vital to the Confederacy.
Most of Louisiana plus all ofTexas and Arkansas formed the Transmississippi, that part of
the new nation separated from the rest by the river. The region had much of the manpower
and material so desperately needed by the rest of the Rebel military machine.
Union strategists unaccountably recognized the importance of control of the Mississippi
far more than Confederate leaders, a curious feet, since Jefferson Davis himself lived on the
banks of the river.

Early in 1862, a powerfiil Union fleet of armored gunboats began the systematic
reduction of Confederate strongholds along the river, quickly taking New Orleans and

Baton Rouge. By the time Memphis fell on June 6, only Vicksburg remained in the path of
the Union Navy. Life along the River's banks began looking a lot grimmer.
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Another Yazoo Approach

InFebraury 1863,two months after the loss ofthe Cairo,the

P^SS

A Rebel Ship Yard

BH

No cottonclads or tinclads for Yazoo City's navy
yard. It produced the CSS Arkansas, an effective ^

Yazoo River was the target ofan attempt by General Ulysses
On FebruarjT^
^'ON ^
Grant to bypass Vicksburg's river defenses and take the city. ^H||RR|r
blasted the Mississipp/^R) 1
The Yazoo Pass Expedidon, as it was dubbed, began when
IB Moon ^LaRe and^'the'^Ya^zoo p°

Federal troops blew up a Mississippi River levee to allow

Union gunboats to enter the Yazoo Pass at Moon Lake and

steam into the Coldwater and Tallahatchie rivers.

^ i|l

futile effort to reach VJchVburg"

M

jj

narrow strip ofland near Greenwood, where the Tallahatchie
and Yalobusha rivers merge to form the Yazoo.
The Union ships encountered tough times coming down

—wWIBIQBI^^^^
~

In May 1862, Confederate Navy Captain Isaac N. Painting of the CSS Arkansas by Bob Coleman in the Sam
Brown was ordered to proceed to Greenwood, assume Olden Historical Museum in Yazoo City,

;

command of the Arkansas, and finish and equip the vessel.

When he arrived, he found a mere hull, no armor, engines in pieces, and guns without carriages. A
baige filled with railroad iron, intended as armor for the ship, was lying at the bottom of the Yazoo. A

^
J
. ."
unsuccessful Yazoo Pass adventure introduced his men to hard

recovery mission pulled the armor up out of the mud and he had the Arkansas towed to Yazoo City,
where he pressed into service local crafbmen, plus the assistance of 200 soldiers from the Confederate
Army as construcdon crews.

the Coldwater and Tallahatchie. The bulky ironclad warships times in the Delta,

Established in 1862, the Navy Yard there, witli its five saw and planing mills, machine shops and

and troopships (called "tinclads") struggled with tight river

carpenter and blacksmith shops, was one of only three in the entire South.

bends, heavy, low-lying branches and clouds of smoke from burning cotton fields, lit to hamper the

After five strenuous weeks of labor under the hot summer sun, the Arkansas had to leave

federals.

due to falling river levels. She had been fully outfitted, except for the curved armor intended to
surround her stern and pilothouse. Boilerplare was stuck on these areas "for appearances' sake."

The posidon, named Fort Pemberton, was soon garrisoned with 2,000 soldiers and eight cannons.
Local steamboats padded with cotton bales became "cottonclads," and trenches were dug to bolster the
forts defenses. Loring also sank the steamship Star of the West in the Tallahatchie River to block the
channel. This was an ironic ending to the former Union steamship, target of the wars first shots as it
attempted to supply Fort Sumpter in Charleston harbor.

^i||

On March 11, when the Union ironclad Chiliicothe came into view, Fort Pembertons gunners

.g

opened fire, damaging the ship's bridge and forcing it back.The Chiliicothe reversed course and returned

fire without result, a hint of more Union problems still to come. When the Union ironclads returned to

„ S|
, uBH

re-engage, the Chiliicothe was heavily damaged from cannon fire when a shot hit a gun being loaded on
the ship, damaging two gun ports and setting fire to cotton bales on deck.

CONFEDERATE NAVY YARp

General Earl Van Dorn, commanding Confederate forces at Vicksbuig, ordered the
;l Arkansas down to the city. The captain filled out his crew with more than a hundred sailors
. from vessels on the Mississippi, plus about 60 Missouri soldiers. These soldiers had never served

EstabUshed In 1862. the yatd^i
contained ftve .-jaw and plahld®

■ big guns, and most of them had probably never even served aboard a ship before, but the
captain said. The only trouble they ever gave me was to keep them from running the Arkansas

mills, machine shop, and carpe^^S
and blacksmith shops. The IrolreMff
ram Arkansss was latinchcd3fi6i^lB»
.July l4. 1662. Burned.
of Lt. Isaac Broi^.

,

Two days later, the repaired Chiliicothe joined the ironclad DeKalb and two troop carriers, in a new

assault. They met with the same results as before. Fort Pemberton's defenders, despite taking heavy
artiUery fire, suffered light casualdes. A Union mortar hit a box of rifle cartridges that badly burned

^was occupied

vessels Mobt/^fi^d'-Re'pSilft!^

i

into the Union fleet before we were ready for batde."

En route it was discovered that steam from the boilers had leaked into the forward magazine,
rendering the gunpowder wet and useless. Captain Brown and his men found a clearing along
the bank ofthe Yazoo, landed the wet powder and spread it out on tarpaulins in the sun to dry.
With constant stirring and shaking the powder was dry enough to ignite by sundown.
Tlie Arkansas finally steamed out and met the Union vessels Queen of the West,Tyler and
Carondelet on July 15, on the Yazoo River. Moving into the Mississippi, the Arkansas ran past

^ays the^ ^d ral^v ^ ^bw "
thirty-nine union vessels on her way to Vicksburg,
inflicting numerous hits on the enemy. For four

»• "*' n

M

S:^

i

A plan by Union engineer Colonel James Wilson to I
widen the levee breach to flood the fort was a failure. On

March 16, the Chiliicothe and De Kalb, with the mortar

'

to the Union Navy.

»

sixteen defenders and three other men killed or wounded.
Loring
the
all
were
heartened by the arrival a supply ship. Union forces
to probe the area to
an
to the
fort
the Tallahatchie, causing Union
in^crymen to grumble about their navy's failure to
breakthrough.
I •

(

Greenwood to prevent her capture when Memphis fell

w®'"®

William Loring to halt the Federal advance. After considering
several options, th^ decided to build fortificadons on a

I

Its keel had been laidat Memphis in October 1861. j
The following April, the Arkansas was moved to

*' M ^and^Yazo5^rWers"^FSeTSS V

When word of the Delta incursion reached Vicksbuig, -JTl GrelnwoSdonMarrtll-AprU^

Confederate General John Pemberton ordered General

but short-lived fighting vessel.

V
-J

^

Tiny^Bl'ifrijBBM^^fcfl

boat lashed between them and troop-laden tinclads at the
rear retuned to attack the fort. This third attempt also
^
failed. The fort's gunners repeatedly hit the Chiliicothe, Wartime service for The Star of the West began attempting to supply Fort

damaging several gon ports, rendering their guns useless. Sumpter in Charleston harbor and ended on the bottom of a Mississippi Delta
Additional attempts by the Federals to take the fort '
f^led and the retreating Union flotilla met up with

Yazoo City. The garrison included African
American troops of the 1st Mississippi Cavalry

'IbSSi
V

and the 8rh Louisiana Infantry (African Descent).

"

Attacked by Confederates on March 5, the

..

-

-

,

Union land troops, who decided to use die combined armada to renew the assault. Two days later, they
halted just north of the fort and sent out patrols to scout the area. But by then, Loring had been

Federals were engaged on the Benton Road and in

reinforced, and Grant decided to abandon the expedition.

claims "In this plot are buried between 700-800 [05^0^6 was^far lesr°"

the main streets of Yazoo City.
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Bailey, however, surmises that

unknown Confederate soldiers who lost their lives

Confederates considered it a minor victory.

which Grant took a month later.

r>

Bob Bailey in Yazoo City's Glenwood Cemetery Where
where aa

A marker in Yazoo City's Glenwood Cemetery claims that hundreds of unknown Confederate soldiers arp marker
hnripH

Union forces began a retreat and within a fortnight they reached the Mississippi River, happy the illfated Yazoo Pass Expedition was over. Grant shrugged off the setback at Fort Pemberton, while the
The Yazoo Pass Expedition, 150 years ago this spring, brought the war directly to the Delta and
its citizens, who up until then were relatively safe. The invasion wrecked the areas economy, flooded
its land and created refugees. It also diverted Pemberton's attention, troops and supplies from Vicksburg,

'"v.

|B

in the Battle of Benton Road in defense of Yazoo City. "Do the math," challenges Bob Bailey, retired
Yazoo City banker and history buff."The hole would have to be about 20 feet deep and with the soldiers
stacked like cord wood. There is no evidence at all that anything dose to that many were killed I
imagine 20 or so." Bailey offers. Union army records support Bailey's theory, citing Confederate losses
as "forty killed, but their own reports place it at six killed and 51 wounded."
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Meanwhile, Back on the River

Yankee gunboats had enjoyed free run of the Mississippi River in front of Greenville since
mid 1862. Civilian snipers and occasional Confederate armed patrols had fired on passing
union steamboats but with litde results or response. Grants plans for Vicksburg, however,
meant bad news for Greenville. On February 16, 1863, a Union force landed diere and slogged
through mud for seven miles to Deer Creek, where they just missed clashing with a
Confederate force that had left die same day. The Union soldiers gave up and sailed away.
A week later, on hearing chat the Confederates had returned, the Union landed a larger force
and headed once again for the rebel camp at the end ofthe Greenville road to Deer Creek. En
route, Confederate artillery was rushed up and opened fire as the enemy approached. The
Yankee general ordered his cavalry to sweep across the bridge and capture die rebel cannon.The
rebel colonel ordered his cavalry to rescue his cannon. "Faced with their first real fight,"

Greenville author Bern Keating wrote in A History ofWashinpon County, "the rebel cavalry
threw down dieir weapons and, in the colonels words, threw away anything else that would
impede their flight' and galloped to safety. The unit never reorganized."
The retreat opened Washington County to Yankee troops, who were turned loose to sweep
up all possible supplies that could help Vicksburg, including about 200 mules, 100 head of
cattle and 25 horses. More serious for the South, they captured 20,000 bales of cotton near
Wayside. Thirty gunboats and transports spent the next month hauling ofF the loot to be sold
in Memphis at fifty cents a pound.
The same month in 1863, Sherman sent five ironclads and a flodlla of troop transports

down Deer Creek. Colonel Samuel Ferguson was camped near Greenville when he heard ofthe
enemys approach. He loaded his troops on a steamboat and rushed to Rolling Fork where he

dug in on an Indian mound facing the approach of the boats up the narrow creek. He turned
back the Yankee flotilla, but Union infantry came to the rescue of the boats before Colonel

A strange kind of
war," mused Burn

Keating,"where

cavalrymen
entrenched on an
Indian mound

fight a naval
battle—and win!"

Fergusons men could capture or sink them.

But by then the navy had had enough of Delta bayou sailing, and then went back to the
Mississippi. 'A strange kind of war," mused Keating, "where cavalrymen entrenched on an
Indian mound fight a naval battle—and win!"

Annoyed, Grant sent General Frederick Steele with a force to Greenville, "a favorite point

from which to assail our boats. One object of your expedition is to let the planters and
inhabitants...see and feel that they will be held accountable for the acts of guerillas and
Confederate soldiers...If planters remain at home and behave themselves, molest them as litde

as possible...Cotton which is clearly marked CSA should be brought away and burned," he
ordered.

Steele moved along the upper reaches ofDeer Creek but the planters saved them the trouble
by destroying their own cotton to prevent captures, including a large store near present-day

t

HoUandale.

Uldmately, Union patience with Greenville's snipers ran out. When somebody fued on a
passing gunboat on August 23,1864,the sldpper put ashore a party that burned the town.Two
houses somehow escaped, but the courthouse didn't. This fire would have been a disaster for

landowners and others if records had been destroyed. "Legend has it, however, that a slave
named Martin Marble faithfully carried out the orders of his owner, Sheriff Andrew Carson,"

Kearing wrote. He loaded a wagon with the county papers and hid in a canebrake until the
Yankees had gone. Thanks to Martin Marble, lawyers can srill poke around in dusty records
that reach back almost to the founding ofthe county in 1827."
But, like Prentiss, Greenville was dead. And for the rest of the war, a Union force at

Skipworrh Landing in Issaquena County made weekly patrols through Washington County.
When the war ended, Greenville was a heap ofashes, the plantations stripped ofstock,
machinery and labor, the economy shattered and almost every home grieving for young
men who had not retumecL Veterans of Mississippi regiments found Greenville in a state of
ruin and decided to build again on the highest point on the River between Vicksburg and
Memphis. The major part of the area selected was on the property owned by Mrs. Harriet
Blanton Theobald who welcomed the idea ofa new Greenville and gave land for schools and
churches and public buildings, earning the name ofthe "Mother ofGreenville." Major Richaid
O'Hea, who planned the fortifications at Vicksburg, was hired to lay out the new town.
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Martin Mable, the slave credited

with saving Washington County
records when Federai troops
burned the city in 1864.
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4£ This blues is our blues—
Mississippi's blues. Others

MISSISSIPPI

'^1
I

SPORTS
MEDICINE
AND

Qp

ORTHOPAEDIC
CENTER

can claim whatever they

want, but Chicago, New York,
L.A.—^they got their fruits

Mississippi's Orthopaedic Specialists
Since 1984

from us. The tree is always

going to be in Mississippi.

Growing up, I wasn't the one to get a lot of attention. I was the

type of idd that if Mama couldn't buy a bike, I'd find parts and
build my own bike. 1 was very independent and I learned the
value of hard work at an early age."

After winning the International Blues Challenge in 2010,

Life is a Sport.

Champion and his band began a world tour, selling out clubs
across the country and performing at festivals throughout

Mississippi Sports Medicine end Orthopaedic
Center is uniquely qualified to treat any

Europe. Tough Times Don't Last marks his seventh album, one of
which he is particularly proud. Champion says that each song is

orthopaedic problem. Our physicians are

special to him; many are written in the van when passing miles
between gigs. Tough Times
Don't Last, the album's title
track, is dedicated to

board certified and fellowship trained,

utilizing the latest procedures and state of
the art technologies.
We are dedicated to providing patients

with a positive patient experience!

Grady's greatest influence,
his late mother Jerry Dean

Champion. "Mississippi

JefFD. Almand, M.D.

Pride," the single off the

Gene R. Barren, M.D.

Brian P. Johnson, M.D.
Penny JJkLawin, M.D.

Jamey W. Burrow, M.D.

Robert K. Mehrlejr., M.D.

response to Gradys fans

Jason A. Craft, M.D.

James W. O'Mara, M.D.

throughout the country that

Chris Ethridge, M.D.
Larry D. Field, M.D.

Trevor R. Pickering, M.D.
James Randall Ramsey, M.D.

E. Rhett Hobgood, M.D.

Walter R. Shelton, M.D.

new album, was written as a
have

misconceptions of

Mississippi.
"This blues is our blues,

and when I say our blues, I
mean Mississippi's blues.
That's our state. Others can

claim whatever they want,

but they got the fruits from us. Chicago, New York, L.A.—they
got their fruits from us. The tree is going to always be in
Mississippi. The fruits may have fallen and rolled across the line,
but the tree is in Mississippi."

Grady and his band will represent Mississippi in March at
the 2013 South by Southwest(SXSW) Music Festival in Austin,
Texas. Look for Tough Times Don't Last online at CD Baby and

iTunes, or pick up a copy at a live show. When he's not on tour,

you can often find Grady performing at his homebase,
Underground 119, in downtown Jackson. BU

1325 East Fortification Street

Jackson, MS 39202
4309 Lakeland Drive

Flowood, MS 39232

401 Baptist Drive, Suite 301
Madison, MS 39110

Toll Free(800)624.9168 or(601)354.4488
www.msmoc.com

Scan the QR code to the right with your
smartphone to get Mississippi Sports
Medicine and Orthopaedic Center website
inhrmation. While you are there be sure to
click on ourfacebook link and Like Us
and Follow Us on Twitter.
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Civil War Medal of Honor Recipients
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Return to Frequently Asked Questions ^I^Retum to Medal of Honor Index
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY- NAVAL HISTORICAL CENTER
805 KIDDER BREESE SE -- WASHINGTON NAVY YARD
WASHINGTON DC 20374-5060

Navy Medal of Honor: Civil War 1861-65
These individuals earned the Navy Medal of Honor
during the period specified. Their names are followed by
their rank and rate, if known,the date of the action and
the vessel or unit on which they served.
U.S. Navy Recipients

AHEAM,MICHAEL,Paymaster's Steward, U.S. Navy, U.S.S.. Kearsarge, 31
December 1864

ANDERSON,AARON - See SANDERSON,AARON

ANDERSON,ROBERT, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy, U.S.S. Crusader and U.S.S.
Keokuk, 10 July 1863

ANGLING,JOHN,Cabin Boy, U.S. Navy, U.S.S. Pontoosuc, 22 June 1865
ARTHER,MATTHEW,Signal Quartermaster, U.S. Navy, U.S.S. Carondelet, 10
July 1863
ASTEN,CHARLES, Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy, U.S.S. Signal, 5 May 1864
ATKINSON,THOMAS E., Yeoman, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond,5 August 1864
AVERY,JAMES,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet,5 August 1864

BAKER,CHARLES,Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet, 5 August 1864
BALDWIN,CHARLES,Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Wyalusing, 25 May 1864
BARNUM,JAMES, Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, 24-25
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December 1864, 13-15 Jan. 1865

BARTER,GURDON H., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Minnesota, 15 January 1865
BARTON,THOMAS,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Hunchback, Franklin, Va., 3
October 1862

BASS,DAVID L., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Minnesota, Fort Fisher, 15 January
1865

BAZAAR,PHILIP, Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Santiago de Cuba, Fort
Fisher, 15 January 1865

BELL,GEORGE,Captain ofthe Afterguard, U.S. Navy., USS Santee, Galveston
Bay, Texas,7 November 1861

BETHAM,ASA,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Pontoosuc, Fort Fisher, 24 December
1864-22 January 1865

BIBBER,CHARLES J., Gunner's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam,Fort Fisher, 23
December 1864

BICKFORD,JOHN F., Captain of the Top, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off
Cherbourg, France, 19 June 1864

BLAGHEEN,WILLIAM,Ship's Cook, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Fort Fisher, 5
August 1864

BLAIR,ROBERT M., Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Pontoosuc, Fort Fisher,
24 Dec. 1864-22 Jan. 1865

BLAKE,ROBERT,Contraband, U.S. Navy., USS Marblehead, Legareville, Stono
River, 25 December 1863

BOIS,FRANK,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Cincinnati, Vicksburg, 27 May
1863

BOND,WILLIAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864

BOURNE,THOMAS,Seaman and Gun Captain, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Fort
Jackson, 24 April 1862

BOWMAN,EDWARD R., Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga, Fort
Fisher, 13-15 January 1865

BRADLEY,AMOS,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Fort Jackson,24 April
1862

BRADLEY,CHARLES,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Louisville

BRAZELL,JOHN,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

BREEN,JOHN,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Commodore Perry, Franklin,
Va.,03 October 1862
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BRENNAN,CHRISTOPHER,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Mississippi, Fort Jackson,
24-25 April 1862
BRINN,ANDREW,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Mississippi, Port Hudson, 14 March
1863

BROWN,JAMES,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Albatross, Fort De Russy,04
May 1863

BROWN,JOHN,Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

BROWN,ROBERT,Captain ofthe Top, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

BROWN,WILLIAM H., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Fort Morgan,
Mobile Bay,5 August 1864

BROWN,WILSON,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,05 August
1864

BROWNELL,WILLIAM P., Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Benton, Great Gulf Bay,
02 May 1863; Vicksburg, 22 May 1863

BRUTSCHE,HENRY,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Tacony, Plymouth, N.C., 31
October 1864

BUCK,JAMES,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Forts Jackson, St.
Philip, New Orleans 24-25 April 1862
BURNS,JOHN M., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

BURTON,ALBERT,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Wabash, Fort Fisher, 15 January
1856

BUTTS,GEORGE,Gunner's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Signal, Red River,5 May 1864
BYRNES,JAMES,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Louisville

CAMPBELL, WILLIAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga, Fort
Fisher, 24-25 Dec. 1864; 13-15 Jan. 1865

CARR,WILLIAM M., Master-at-Arms, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

CASSIDY, MICHAEL,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Mobile Bay, 5
August 1864

CHANDLER,JAMES B., Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

CHAPUT,LOUIS G., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

CLIFFORD,ROBERT T., Master-at-Arms, U.S. Navy., USS Shokolon, Wilmington,
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N.C. 22 August 1863
COLBERT,PATRICK,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Commodore Hull, Plymouth, 31
October 1864

CONLAN,DENNIS,Seaman, U S. Navy., USS Agawam,Fort Fisher, 23 December
1864

CONNOR,THOMAS,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Minnesota, Fort Fisher,
15 January 1865
CONNOR,WILLIAM C., Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Howquah,
Wilmington, 25 September 1864

COOPER,JOHN (first award). Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1865

COOPER,JOHN (second award). Coxswain, U.S. Navy., Mobile, Ala., 26 April
1865

CORCORAN,THOMAS E., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Cincinnati, Vicksburg
COTTON,PETER, Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Baron De Kalb, Yazoo
River, 23-27 December 1862

CRAWFORD,ALEXANDER,Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Wyalusing, Roanoke
River, 25 May 1864

CRIPPS, THOMAS,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864
CRONIN,CORNELIUS,Chief Quartermaster, U.S. Navy.,

DAVIS,JOHN,Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy., USS Valley City, Elizabeth City, N.C.,
10 February 1862

DAVIS,SAMUEL W., Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

DEAKIN,CHARLES,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

DEMPSTER,JOHN, Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, Fort Fisher, 24-25
December 1864; 13-15 January 1865
DENNING,LORENZO,Landsman, U.S. Navy., US Picket Boat No. 1, 27 October
1864

DENNIS,RICHARD,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

DENSMORE,WILLIAM,Chief Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond,
Mobile Bay, 5 August 1864

DIGGINS,BARTHOLOMEW,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford,
Mobile Bay,5 August 1864

^oflS
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DITZENBACK,JOHN,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Neosho, Bells Bill,6
December 1864

DONNELLY,JOHN,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

DOOLEN,WILLIAM,Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

DORMAN,JOHN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Carondelet

DOUGHERTY,PATRICK,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Fort Morgan
DOW,HENRY,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Cincinnati, Vicksburg,27 May
1863

DUNCAN,ADAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

DUNCAN,JAMES K. L., Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Fort Hindman,
Harrisonburg, La.,2 March 1864

DUNN,WILLIAM,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Monadnock, Fort Fisher, 24-25
December 1864, 13-15 January 1865

DUNPHY,RICHARD D., Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

EDWARDS,JOHN,Captain ofthe Top, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

ENGLISH,THOMAS,Signal Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, Fort
Fisher, 24-25 December 1864, 13-15 January 1865

ERICKSON,JOHN P., Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Pontoosuc, Fort
Fisher, 24 December 1864-22 February 1865

FARLEY, WILLIAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Marblehead, Legareville,
Stono River, 25 December 1863

FARRELL,EDWARD,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Owasco, Forts Jackson and
St. Philip, 24 April 1862

FERRELL,JOHN H., Pilot, U.S. Navy., USS Neosho, Bells Mills,6 December
1864

FITZPATRICK,THOMAS,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

FLOOD,THOMAS,Boy, U.S. Navy., USS Pensacola, Forts Jackson and St. Philip,
New Orleans, 24-25 April 1862

FOY,CHARLES H., Signal Quartermaster, U.S. Navy.,
FRANKS,WILLIAM J., Seaman, U.S. Navy.,

FREEMAN,MARTIN,Pilot, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5 August
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1864

FRISBEE,JOHN B., Gunner's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Pinola, Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, New Orleans, 24 April 1862

GARDNER,WILLIAM,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Galena, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

GARRISON,JAMES R., Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

GARVIN,WILLIAM,Captain ofthe Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam,Fort
Fisher, 23 December 1864

GEORGE,DANIEL G.(real name is William Smith.), Ordinary Seaman,U.S.
Navy., US Picket Boat No. 1,27 October 1864

GILE,FRANK S., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Lehigh, Charleston Harbor, 16
November 1863

GRAHAM,ROBERT,Landsman,U.S. Navy., USS Tacony, Plymouth, N.C., 31
October 1864

GREENE,JOHN,Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Forts Jackson
and St. Philip, 24 April 1862

GRIFFITHS,JOHN,Captain ofthe Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Santiago de Cuba,
Fort Fisher, 15 January 1865

GRISWOLD,LUKE M., Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Rhode Island, Cape
Hatteras, 30 December 1862

HAFFEE,EDMUND,Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, Fort Fisher,
24-25 December 1864, 3-15 January 1865

HALEY,JAMES,Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off
Cherbourg, France, 19 June 1864

HALSTEAD,WILLIAM,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

HAM,MARK G., Carpenter's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864

HAMILTON,HUGH,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

HAMILTON,RICHARD,Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., U.S. Picket Boat No. 1, 27
October 1864

HAMILTON,THOMAS W., Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Cincinnati Vicksburg
27 May 1863

HAND,ALLEXANDER,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Ceres, Roanoke River 9
July 1862
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HARCOURT,THOMAS,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Minnesota, Fort
Fisher, 15 January 1865

HARDING,THOMAS,Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Dacotah,
Beauford, N.C.,9 June 1864

HARLEY,BERNARD,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., US Picket Boat No. 1, 27
October 1864

HARRINGTON,DANIEL,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Pocahontas
HARRIS,JOHN, Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet, Mobile
Bay,5 August 1864

HARRISON,GEORGE H., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864

HATHAWAY,EDWARD W., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Sciota, Vicksburg, 28 June
1862

HAWKINS,CHARLES,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam, Fort Fisher, 23
December 1864

HAYDEN,JOSEPH B., Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga, Fort Fisher,
13-15 January 1865

HAYES,JOHN,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg, France, 19
June 1864

FIAYES, THOMAS,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay 5 August
1864

HICKMAN,JOHN,Second Class Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond,Port
Hudson, 14 March 1863

HINNECAN, WILLIAM, Second Class Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam,Fort
Fisher, 23 December 1864

HOLLAT,GEORGE,Third Class Boy, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Forts Jackson and
St. Philip, 24 April 1862

HORTON,JAMES, Gunner's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Montauk, 21 September 1864
HORTON,LEWIS A., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Rhode Island, Cape Hatteras, 30
December 1862

HOUGHTON,EDWARD J., Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., US Picket Boat No. 1,
27 October 1864

HOWARD, MARTIN,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Tacony, Plymouth, N.C., 31
October 1864

HOWARD,PETER, Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Mississippi Port Hudson
14 March 1863

HUSKEY, MICHAEL, Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Carondelet, Deer Creek
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Expedition, March 1863

HYLAND,JOHN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Signal, Red River, 5 May 1864
IRLAM,JOSEPH,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5 August 1864
IRVING,JOHN,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5 August 1864
IRVING,THOMAS,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Lehigh, Charleston Harbor, 16
November 1863

IRWIN, NICHOLAS,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay, 1864
JAMES,JOHN H., Captain ofthe Top, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

JENKINS,THOMAS,Seaman, U.S. Navy, USS Cincinnati, Vicksburg,27 May
1863

JOHNSON,HENRY,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

JOHNSTON,WILLIAM P., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Fort Hindman,
Harrisonburg, La.,2 March 1864

JONES,ANDREW,Chief Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Chickasaw, Mobile
Bay,5 August 1864

JONES,JOHN,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Rhode Island, Cape Hatteras, 30
December 1862

JONES,JOHN E., Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

JONES,THOMAS,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga, Fort Fisher, 24-25
December 1864, 13-15 January 1865

JONES,WILLIAM,Captain of the Top, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay
1864

JORDAN,ROBERT,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Minnesota, USS Mount
Washington, Nansemond River, 14 April 1863

JORDAN,THOMAS,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Calena, Mobile Bay, 1864
KANE,THOMAS,Captain of the Hold, U.S. Navy., USS Nereus, Fort Fisher, 15
January 1865

KELLEY,JOHN,Second Class Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Ceres, Roanoke River,9
July 1862

KENDRICK,THOMAS,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

KENNA,BARNETT,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

KENYON,CHARLES,Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Calena, Drewry's Bluff, 15 May
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1862

KING,ROBERT H., Landsman, U.S. Navy. Place; Plymouth, N.C., US Picket Boat
No. 1, 27 October 1864

KINNAIRD,SAMUEL W., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Fort Morgan,
Mobile Bay,5 August 1864

LAFFERTY,JOHN,Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Wyalusing, Roanoke River, 25 May
1864

LAFFEY,BARTLETT,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Marmora, off Yazoo City, Miss., 5
March 1864

LAKIN,DANIEL,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Commodore Perry, Franklin, Va., 3
October 1862

LANN,JOHN S., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Magnolia, St. Marks, Fla., 5-6 March

LAWSON,JOHN,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

LEAR,NICHOLAS, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, Fort Fisher,
24-25 December 1864, 13-15 January 1865

LEE,JAMES H., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg, France, 19
June 1864

LELAND,GEORGE W., Gimner's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Lebigb, Charleston
Harbor, 16 November 1863

LEON,PIERRE,Captain ofthe Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS-Baron De Kalb, Yazoo
River Expedition, 23-27 December 1862

LLOYD,BENJAMIN,Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Wyalusing, Roanoke River
25 May 1864

LLOYD,JOHN W., Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Wyalusing, Roanoke River 25
May 1864

LOGAN,HUGH(posthumous). Captain of the Afterguard, U.S. Navy., USS Rhode
Island, Mobile Bay, 30 December 1862

LYONS,THOMAS,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Pensacola, Forts Jackson and St
Philip, 24 April 1862

MACHON,JAMES,Boy, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay, 5 August 1864
MACK,ALEXANDER,Captain of the Top, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile
Bay, 5 August 1864

MACK,JOHN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Hendrick Hudson, St. Marks, Fla., 5-6
March 1865

MADDEN,WILLIAM, Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay, 5
August 1864

9 of 18
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MARTIN,EDWARD S., Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Galena, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864
MARTIN,WILLIAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Benton, Yazoo River, 27
December 1862

MARTIN,WILLIAM, Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, 24 April 1862

McCLELLAND,MATTHEW,First Class Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond,
Port Hudson, 14 March 1863

McCORMlCK,MICHAEL,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Signal, Red River,
5 May 1864

McCULLOCK,ADAM,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

McDonald,JOHN, Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Baron De Kalb, Yazoo
River Expedition, 23-27 December 1862

McFARLAND,JOHN, Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile
Bay,5 August 1864

McGOWAN,JOHN, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, 24 April 1862

McHUGH,MARTIN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Cincinnati, Vicksburg, 27 May
1863

MclNTOSH,JAMES, Captain ofthe Top, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

Mcknight, WILLIAM,coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, 24 April 1862

McLEOD,JAMES,Captain of the Foretop, U.S. Navy., USS Pensacola, Forts
Jackson and St. Philip, New Orleans, 24-25 April 1862

McWlLLlAMS,GEORGE W., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Pontoosuc, Fort Fisher,
Wilmington, 24 December 1864-22 February 1865

MELVILLE,CHARLES,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile bay,
5 August 1864

MIFFLIN,JAMES, Engineer's Cook, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

MILLER,JAMES,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy, USS Marblehead, Legareville, Stono
River, 25 December 1863

MILLIKEN,DANIEL,Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, Fort
Fisher, 24-25 December 1864, 13-15 January 1865

MILLS,CHARLES,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Minnesota, Fort Fisher, 15 January
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1865

MOLLOY,HUGH,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Fort Hindman,
Harrisonburg, La., 2 March 1864

MONTGOMERY,ROBERT,Captain of the Afterguard, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam,
Fort Fisher, 23 December 1864

MOORE,CHARLES,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Marblehead, Legareville, Stono
River, 25 December 1863

MOORE,CHARLES,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg, France,
19 June 1864

MOORE,GEORGE, Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Rhode Island, Cape Hatteras, 30
December 1862

MOORE,WILLIAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Benton, Yazoo River,27
Detember 1862

MORGAN,JAMES H., Captain ofthe Top, U.S. Navy., USS Rchmond, Mobile
Bay,5 August 1864

MORRISON,JOHN G., Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Carondelet, Yazoo River, 15
July 1^62

MORTON,CHARLES W., Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Benton, Yazoo
River,23-27 December 1863

MULLEN,PATRCK,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USSWyandank, Mattox
Creek, 17 March 1865

MULLEN,PATRICK, Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Don,01 May 1865

MURPHY,PATRICK, Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

NAYLOR,DAVID, Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

NEIL, JOHN, Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam, Fort Fisher, 23 Decembr
1864

NEWLAND,WILLIAM,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

NIBBE, JOHN H., Quartermaster,U.S. Navy., USS Peterel, Yazoo River, 22 April
1864

NICHOLS, WILLIAM, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

NOBLE,DANIEL,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

O'BRIEN, OLIVER, Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS John Adams, Sullivan's Island
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Channel, 28 November 1864

O'CONNELL,THOMAS,Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

O'DONOGHUE,TIMOTHY,Seaman, U.S. Navy,, USS Signal, Red River, 5 May
1864

ORTEGA,JOHN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Saratoga
PARKER, WILLIAM,Captain of the Afterguard, U.S. Navy., USS Cayuga, Forts St.
Philip and Jackson, New Orleans, 24-25 April 1862
PARKS,GEORGE,Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile
Bay,5 August 1864

PEASE,JOACHIM,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg, France,
19 June 1864

PECK,OSCAR E., Second Class Boy, U.S. Navy., USS Varuna, Forts Jackson and
St. Philip, 24 April 1862

PELHAM,WILLIAM,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

PERRY,THOMAS,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864

PETERSON,ALFRED, Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Commodore Perry, Franklin, Va.,
3 October 1862

PHINNEY, WILLIAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy.,

POOLE,WILLIAM B., Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsearge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864

PRANCE,GEORGE,Captain ofthe Main Top, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga, Fort
Fisher, 24-25 December 1864,13-15 Janauary 1865

PRESTON,JOHN,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

PRICE,EDWARD,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

PROVINCE,GEORGE,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Santiago de Cuba,Fort
Fisher, 15 January 1865

PYNE,GEORGE,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Magnolia, St. Marks, Fla., 5-6 March
1865

READ,CHARLES,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Magnolia, St. Marks, Fla.,
5-6 March 1865

READ,CHARLES A., Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864
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READ,GEORGE E., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg, France,
19 June 1864

REGAN,JEREMIAH, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Galena, Drewy's Bluff, 15
May 1862

RICE, CHARLES,Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam,Fort Fisher, 23
December 1864

RICHARDS,LOUIS, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Pensacola, Forts Jackson and
St. Philip, New Orleans, 24-25 April 1862
RINGOLD,EDWARD,Coxswain, U.S. Navy.,

ROBERTS,JAMES,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Agawan,Fort Fisher, 23 December
1864

ROBINSON,ALEXANDER,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Howquah,
Wilmington,25 September 1864

ROBINSON,CHARLES,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Baron de Kalb,
Yazoo River Expedition, 23-27 December 1862

ROUNTRY,JOHN,First Class Fireman, U.S. Navy.,
RUSH,JOHN,First Class Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond,Port Hudson, 14
March 1863

SANDERSON,AARON,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Wyandank, Mattox Creek, 17
March 1865

SAUNDERS,JAMES,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864

SAVAGE, AUZELLA,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Santiago de Cuba,Fort
Fisher, 15 January 1865

SCHUTT,GEORGE,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Hendrick Hudson, St. Marks,
Fla., 5-6 March 1865

SEANOR,JAMES, Master-at-Arms, U.S. Navy., USS Chickasaw, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

SEWARD,RICHARD E., Paymaster's Steward, U.S. Navy., Ship Island Sound, La.,
23 November 1863

SHARP,HENDRICK,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

SHEPARD,LOUIS C., Ordinary Seaman,U.S. Navy., USS Wabash,Fort Fisher, 15
January 1865

SHERIDAN,JAMES,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

SHIPMAN, WILLIAM,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga, Fort Fisher, 15
1/24/2012 11:02 AM
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January 1865
SHUTES,HENRY,Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Wissahickon, New
Orleans, 24-25 April 1862, Fort McAllister, 27 February 1863

SIMKINS,LEBBEUS,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

SMITH,CHARLES H.(posthumous). Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Rhode Island,
Mobile Bay,30 December 1862
SMITH,EDWIN,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Whitehead, Franklin, Va., 3
October 1862

SMITH, JAMES,Captain of the Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile
Bay,5 August 1864

SMITH, JOHN,Captain of Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

SMITH, JOHN, Second Captain ofthe Top, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile
Bay, 5 August 1864

SMITH, OLOFF,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

SMITH,THOMAS,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Magnolia, St. Marks, Fla., 5-6 March
1865

SMITH, WALTER B., Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

SMITH, WILLIAM, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off Cherbourg,
France, 19 June 1864

STANLEY,WILLIAM A., Shell Man, U.S. Navy., USS Hartford, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

STERLING,JAMES E., Coal Heaver, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Fort Morgan,
Mobile Bay, 5 August 1864

STEVENS,DANIEL D., Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Cononicus, Fort Fisher,
13 January 1865

STODDARD,JAMES,Seaman, U.S. Navy., US Marmora, off Yazoo City, Miss., 5
March 1864

STOUT,RICHARD,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Isaac Smith, Stono River, 30
January 1863

STRAPIAN, ROBERT,Captain of the Top, U.S. Navy., USS Kearsarge, off
Cherbourg, France, 19 June 1864

SULLIVAN, JAMES,Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Agawam, Fort Fisher, 2
December 1864

of
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SULLIVAN,JOPIN, Seaman, U.S. Navy.,
SULLIVAN,TIMOTHY,Coxswain, U.S. Navy.,
SUMMERS,ROBERT,Chief Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga, Fort
Fisher, 13-15 January 1865

SWANSON,JOHN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Santiago de Cuba, Fort Fisher, 15
January 1865

SWATTON,EDWARD,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Santiago de Cuba, Fort Fisher, 15
January 1865

SWEARER,BENJAMIN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Pawnee, Fort Clark,29 August
1861

TALBOTT,WILLIAM,Captain ofthe Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Louisville,
10-11 January 1863

TALLENTINE,JAMES(posthumous). Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy., USS Tacony,
Plymouth, N.C., 31 October 1864

TAYLOR,GEORGE,Armorer, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Fort Morgan, Mobile
Bay,5 August 1864

TAYLOR,JOHN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., Navy Yard, New York,9 September 1865
TAYLOR,THOMAS,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Metacomet, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

TAYLOR,WILLIAM G., Captain ofthe Forecastle, U.S. Navy., USS Ticonderoga,
Fort Fisher, 24-25 December 1864

THIELBERG,HENRY,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Mount Washington, Nansemond
River, 14 April 1863

THOMPSON,WILLIAM,Signal Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Mohican, Forts
Beauregard and Walker,7 November 1861

TODD,SAMUEL,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

TRIPP, OTHNIEL,Chief Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy.,

TRUETT, ALEXANDER H., Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

VANTINE,JOSEPH E., First Class Fireman, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond,Port
Hudson, 14 March 1863

VERNEY,JAMES W., Chief Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Pontoosuc, Fort
Fisher and Wilmington,24 December 1864-22 February 1865

WAGG,MAURICE,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Rhode Island, Cape Hatteras, 31
December 1862

WARD,JAMES,Quarter Gunner, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna, Mobile Bay,5
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August 1864
WARREN,DAVID,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Monticello, Wilmington, N.C.,
23-25 June 1864

WEBSTER,HENRY S., Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Susquehanna, Fort Fisher, 15
January 1865
WEEKS,CHARLES H., Captain of the Foretop, U.S. Navy., USS Montauk,21
September 1864
WELLS, WILLIAM, Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

WHITE,JOSEPH, Captain of the Gun, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, Fort Fisher,
24-25 December 1864, 13-15 January 1865
WHITFIELD,DANIEL,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Lackawanna,Fort
Morgan, Mobile Bay,5 August 1864
WILCOX,FRANKLIN L., Ordinary Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Minnesota, Fort
Fisher, 15 January 1865
WILKES,HENRY,Landsman, U.S. Navy., US Picket Boat No. 1,27 October 1864

WILKES,PERRY,Pilot, U.S. Navy., USS Signal, Red River, 5 May 1864
WILLIAMS, ANTHONY,Sailmaker's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Pontoosuc, Fort
Fisher, Wilmington, 24 December 1864-22 February 1865
WILLIAMS, AUGUSTUS,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Santiago de Cuba, Fort
Fisher, 15 January 1865

WILLIAMS,JOHN,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Mohican, Fort Beauregard
and Walker, 7 November 1861

WILLIAMS,JOHN,Captain of the Maintop, U.S. Navy., USS Pawnee, Mathias
Point, 26 June 1861

WILLIAMS,JOHN,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Commodore Perry, Franklin, Va., 3
October 1862

WILLIAMS,PETER,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Monitor, Hampton Roads,9 March
1862

WILLIAMS,ROBERT, Signal Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Benton, Yazoo
River Expedition, 23-27 December 1862

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM,Landsman, U.S. Navy., USS Lehigh, Charleston Harbor,
16 November 1863

WILLIS,RICHARD,Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS New Ironsides, Fort fisher, 24-25
Dcember 1864, 13-15 January 1865
WOOD,ROBERT B., Coxswain, U.S. Navy.,

WOODS,SAMUEL,Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Mount Washington, Nansemond
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River, 14 April 1863
WOON,JOHN,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Pittsburg, Mississippi River, 29
April 1863
WORAM,CHARLES B., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

WRIGHT,EDWARD,Quartermaster, U.S. Navy., USS Cayuga, Forts St. Philip and
Jackson, New Orleans, 24-25 April 1862
WRIGHT,WILLIAM, Yoeman, U.S. Navy., USS Monticello, Wilmington, N.C.,
23-25 June 1864

YOUNG,EDWARD B., Coxswain, U.S. Navy., USS Calena, Mobile Bay,5 August
1864

YOUNG,HORATIO N., Seaman, U.S. Navy., USS Lehigh, Charleston harbor, 16
November 1863

YOUNG,WILLIAM,Boatswain's Mate, U.S. Navy., USS Cayuga, Forts St. Philip
and Jackson, New Orleans, 24-25 April 1862

U.S. Marine Corps Recipients

BINDER,RICHARD,Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Ticonderoga, Fort Fisher,
24-25 Dec. 1864, 13-15 Jan. 1865

DENIG,J. HENRY,Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

FRY,ISAAC N., Orderly Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Ticonderoga, Fort
Fisher, 13-15 January 1865
HUDSON,MICHAEL,Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864

MACKIE,JOHN F., Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Calena, Drewry's Bluff, 15
May 1862

MARTIN,JAMES,Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864

MILLER,ANDREW,Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Richmond, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864
NUGENT,CHRISTOPHER,Orderly Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Fort
Henry, Crystal River, Fla., 15 June 1863

OVIATT, MILES M., Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864
RANNAHAN. JOHN,Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Minnesota, Fort Fisher,
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15 January 1865
ROANTREE,JAMES S., Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Oneida, Mobile Bay,5
August 1864
SHIVERS,JOHN,Private, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Minnesota, Fort Fisher, 15
January 1865
SMITH,WILLARD M., Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Brooklyn, Mobile Bay,
5 August 1864
SPROWLE,DAVID,Orderly Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Richmond,
Mobile Bay,5 August 1864

THOMPSON,HENRY A., Private, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Minnesota, Fort
Fisher, 15 January 1865
TOMLIN,ANDREW J., Corporal, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Wabash, Fort Fisher,
15 January 1865

VAUGHN,PINKERTON R., Sergeant, U.S. Marine Corps., USS Mississippi, Port
Hudson, 14 March 1863

8 September 2008
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Need info re. Duncan A. Dixon of MS, who, after serving in the CS Army,
transferred to the Confederate Steles Nnvy as a midshipman in 1863. He was
captured at the Battle of Mobile Bay. 5 August 1864 and escaped fi'om prison on 14
October 1864.
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A B Brashear
United States Census.1850
A 8 Brashear

Name:

|EventType:

Census

•Event Year:

1850

[Event Place:
[Gender:

Yazoo county, Yazoo. Mississippi, United States
Male

[Age:

37

[Race:

White

Birth Year (Estimated):

1813

Birthplace:

Maryland

House Number:

831

Role

Household
'A B Brashear
E J Brashear

'(https://famllysearch.Org/pal:/MM9.1.1/M4LV-FXJ)
W C Brashear

(https://familysearch.Org/pal:/MM9.1.1/M4LV-FXV)
Duncan Dixon

GenderAgeBlrthplace;
M

37

Maryland

F

19

MIsslssipp

M

1

Mississipp

M

5

Mlssissipp

M

35

Kentucky

(httpsY/famliysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/M4LV-FXK)

[a M Hardin (https://familysearch,org/pal:/MM9,1.1/M4LV|FX2)
f

! Household ID; 864, Line Number: 40, Affiliate Name: The U.S. National Archives and Records

j Administration (NARA), Affiliate Publication Number: M432 , Affiliate Film Number: 382, GS Film
Number: 443594(/search/record/resuIts?count=20&quory=%2Bfilm_number%3A443594), Digital Folder
Number: 004200053(/search/record/results?count=20&quory=%2Bfilm_numbcr%3A004200053), Image
Number: 01060

Citing this Record

"United States Census, 1850," index and images, FamilySearch (htlps://familysearch.org/pal;/MM9,1.1/M4LV-FXN : accessed 9 March 2015), A B
Brashear, Yazoo county, Yazoo, Mississippi, United States; citing family 864, NARA microfilm publication M432(Washington, D.C.: National Archives
and Records Administration, n.d.).
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I lismukes,D. G.; 3rd Lieut; B; 1st MS Infan.;(State Troops)(30 days, 1864)

I )innn, John; pvt.; D; 16th Regt. Infan.;(AJso listed as Denan)
Dinen, G. W.; pvt.; D;6th MS Cav.
Oiiigley, E.; pvt.; B; 3rd Regt. Infan.
Dingnian, M. A.; pvt.; 0; 6th MS Cav.

ni.Bmukes,Elisha; Conscript

Dismukes,H. C.; pvt.; I; I3th Regt. Infan.

Dismukes, J.; pvt.; C; 3rd Battalion Infan.;(State Troops)

Dinkins, Alexander H.; 3rd Lieut; G;3rd MS Cav.;(State Troops)
Diiikiiis, Claude H.; pvt.; Richards' Co.; Madison Light Art.;(MS Light Art.)
Dinkins, George R; pvt.; G; 25th Regt. Infan.

I uirmS J. P.-DTl'sfMS^^^^^

of 10,000)(60 days, 1861-1862)

liJiKinukes,James; pvt.; D; 1st Regt. Infan.;(See J. C. Dismukes)
FDiumukes,Joseph P.; pvt.; A; 1st Regt. Light Art.

^ .

1 tJlHinukes,Thomas Jefferson; Sgt.; G;38th Regt. Infan.(Mtd.)

Ditikins, H. C.; pvt.; C; 43rd Regt. Infan.
Dinkins, James A.; Sgt.; G; 3rd MS Cav.;(State Troops)
Dinkins, James H.; pvt.; Richards' Co.; Madison Light Art.;(MS Light Art.) \

j
|

Dinkin.s, M. L,; pvt.; C; 18th Regt. Infan.
DinkiiiB, Wiley; pvt.; C; 43rd Regt. Infan.

1

Dinkiii.s, Wiley; pvt.; I; 14th Regt. Infan.;(See W. D. Denkins, I4th|
Regt.
(Consol.) Infan.)

* t

I >ismukes,Elisha Thomas; pvt; G; 1st MS Infan.;(State Troops)(18 )

Oiiikcns, Henry; pvt; C; 18th Regt. Infan.
Dinkcns, S. P.; pvt.; L; 43rd Regt. Infan.

Dinkiii.s, James Jr.; pvt.; C; I8th Regt. Infan.
Dlnkin.s, James M.; pvt.; C; 18th Regt. Infan.

1.L;pvt.Cok's.;(MSHorseAt.)

I'll Take My Stand!

For Dixie Land

|

DiiiKinorc, A M.; Capt. Foote's Co. Mtd. Men

J

Dippi. C.; pvt.; E; 2nd Battalion Infan.;(Taylor's)

J

Dlppi. t'.; pvt.; E;48th Regt. Infan.

,Morris; pvt.; B;2nd MS Cav.
y.; Conscript

lames D.; pvt.; D/G;40th Regt. Infan.
lohn; pvt.; C; 18th Regt, Infan.

John G.; pvt.; G; 1st Battalion Infan.;(Brandon s)
John G.; pvt.; G; 21st Regt. Infan.
K.. C.; Surgeon; F-S; 27th Regt. Infan.
Nathan R.; pvt.; G;40th Regt. Infan.

Samuel C.; pvt.; I; 10th Regt. Infan.

/tt *o t • u*

i

.|

Samuel C.; pvt.; Richards' Co.; Madison Light Art.;(MS Light Art.)

Dirk, William; pvt.; K;44th Regt. Infan.
DiiNOllinger, Goddard; pvt.; F; 10th Regt. Infan.
DidOhillger, Menry; pvt.; C; 10th Regt. Infan.
Diaohingcr, John; pvt.; C; lOth Regt. Infan.

J
9
®
X

Thomas A.; pvt.; Richards' Co.; Madison Light Art.;(MS Light Art.)

DlltJhinger, John Thomas; pvt.; F; 10th Regt. Infan.

^jk

DUIlWi'Oon, L. W.; 1st Lieut; E/G,Powers' Regt. MS Cav.

L. W.;2nd cpl.; Capt. Lewis' Co.;(Claibome Light Infan.)(In^^

r. J.; pvt.; A;2nd Battalion Infan.;(State Troops)
William; pvt.; E; 5th MS Infan.;(State Troops)
William W.;cpl.; G;40th Regt. Infan.
A D- lstLieut.;H/K; Lay's Regt. MS Cav.

A. J.; pvt.; D; 1st Battalion Infan.;(Army of 10,000)(60 days, 1861-1862)
A. M.; 2ndRegt. Infan.;(SeeM. A. Dickson)

^

j

A. N.; pvt.; Capt. Montgomery's Indpt. Co. Cav.;(State Troops)(Hemdon

Dilihor, Henry; pvt.; B; 17th Regt. Infan.
Diiheroon. L, W.; pvt.; B;24th Battalion Cav.

Dlaiiillnn, F. J.; Jr. 2nd Lieut;(Rankin County)(Militia)
Diohnmii. I*. J.; pvt.; B; 3rd MS Cav.

A, N.; pvt.; E; 28th Regt. Cav.
A, N.; pvt.; E; 28th Regt. Cav.

DlNhinan, F. J.; pvt.; G; 1st MS Infan.;(State Troops)Minute Men
Diahmnn,J. T.; pvt.; A; 3rd Battalion State Cav.;(Cooper's)

, Andrew M,; pvt.; A/F; 2nd Regt. Infan.

Alexander T.; pvt., cpl.; K;43rd Regt. Infan.

Dilhmatt, S. L.; pvt.; A; 3rd Battalion State Cav.;(Cooper's)
Diskin, A. 1.; pvt.; C; 11th MS Cav.;(Perrin's)
Dismttko, H. C.; pvt.; E; 27tti Regt. Infan.
Diiimuko. John; pvt.; B; 4th Rogt. Infan.
Dimtuikdi Theodore F,; pvt.; E; 27th Regt. Infin.
Dlainukee, U. C.; pvt.; C; 28tti Regt. Civ.
DiamiikM.B. C.;pvt;C;5thMNCiiv;
Di«tmikif);U.
Adiimi'Ciiv,

DtamukH,C,Ll pvt'. D;-1^ lljiitilinii littkn;(llitile Trodps)(in#

--s

, Augustus D.; 2nd Lieut,; G;7th Regt. Infan.
, t)ei\|ainin F.; pvt.; D; 18th Regt, Infan.
, Heverly A.; pvt.; B;38th Regt. Infan.(Mtd.)

Dlnlltnan. Jeremiah; Capt; 0;38th Regt. Infan.(Mtd.)

, lifVirly A.; pvt.; C; lOth Regt. Infan.
:

I\ J)
'
^
^

K D. D.; pvt.; F; 24th Battalion Cav.
, Dfivid' pvt.; C; 10th Regt. Infan.

—

, I n\mm A,; Mldlhipmm;(C.S.N.)(Served aboard C.S.S. Patrick Henry
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Rebel Fight on the River
The Saga ofthe C.S.S.Arkansas
by Walter H. Trisler

Underneath the levee near present day Southern Univer
sity in Baton Rouge lies an iron mass discovered sev
eral years ago through the efforts of adventure novelist, Clive
Cussler. Many believe that the mass is the deeply buried hulk
of one of the most storied ships in the annals of American
naval history— one whose very existence seems a tale of fan
ciful lore rather than recorded fact. And one whose short re

Undaunted, Brown proceeded. The sunken railroad iron was
recovered, and the gunboat was moved down the river to the

Confederate naval docks at Yazoo City, Mississippi. Here,
Brown hoped to find a good logistical lodging for his work.
The move proved to be advantageous. Within a "short time
after reaching Yazoo City", as Brown recorded, over 200 men

from nearby army detachments joined in the work, aided by

cord could serve as a metaphorical symbol of the cause for
which she fought. For the C.S.S. Arkansas was thrown to
gether by the efforts of a people, civilian and military, whose
strength, tenacity and courage shown brilliantly for a season.

14 blacksmith forges on loan from nearby plantations. Addi
tional iron, too, was gathered from the countryside, much of
which came by wagon from a rail station 25 miles away.

The origins of the C.S.S. Arkansas parallel and illustrate the

The mounts iov Arkansas' 10 guns proved to be another chal

origins of Confederate States of America, itself, which, in its

lenge, because "such vehicles had never been built in Missis
sippi," recalled Brown, who considered this "the most diffi

early days, found herself extremely rich in talent and devo
tion but very short of materiel. Everything had to be hur

cult work of all." Two gentlemen from Jackson, however,

riedly created with whatever resources were available.

accepted a contract and successfully supplied the mounts.

The Arkansas endeavor too, was, by necessity a hurried work.
Its keel had been laid in Memphis along with what was to be
a sister gunboat, the C.S.S. Tennessee. By early 1862, how
ever, Federal Admiral David Farragut fought past Confeder
ate positions on the Lower Mississippi River, captured New
Orleans, Baton Rouge, and Natchez and was sailing almost
unimpeded in his mission to place the "Father of Waters"
under Federal control. Fearing capture or destruction of both
vessels, and reacting to the few available options of the mo

The frenzied work schedule was prompted by the urgent de
sire to go onto the offensive. Vicksburg, 50 miles away by
water, commanded a wide field of fire on the river and pre
sented a serious challenge to Adm. Farragut's Federal fleet,
especially if the fortress could be reinforced by the Arkansas.

moved the Arkansas into the Yazoo River and the relative

Meanwhile, Farragut's fleet had been reinforced from above
Vicksburg by the naval forces of Charles Henry Davis. The
goal of the combined force was to eliminate "Rebel" resis
tance on the Mississippi, divide the Confederacy and weaken
its fighting capabilities. From the Yazoo City dock, Lt.

safety of Greenwood, Mississippi.

Brown and his workmen could hear the sound of cannon fire

ment, the Confederate government burned the Tennessee and

at Vicksburg, as the work progressed.

A very able seaman, one Isaac Newton Brown, was assigned
the mission of completing the construction and then com

manding the Arkansas— a task that proved to be challenging
in the extreme. The urgency of the assignment was reflected
in the orders Lt. Brown received to finish the gunboat
"without regard to expenditure of men or money".

At last, on July 12, 1862, after five weeks of constant roundthe-clock effort, the Arkansas was ready. Her crew of 100
were drawn from naval and army veterans. After a trial run
down the Yazoo toward Satartia, the gunboat landed at a

sandbar where her crew received a day of training. On July
14, the ship departed Satartia and moved toward Vicksburg,

Walke, fired on the Arkansas as all three Federal ships
turned to flee. In the exchange that followed, Lt. Brown,
in full dress uniform and standing ahead of his forward
guns received a "contusion on the head" from a piece of
shrapnel. He later wrote that "this gave me no concern
after I had failed to find any brains mixed with the hand

covered in the evidence of a bloody and deadly naval encounter,
where shot and shell burst upon and often penetrated iron plate—
all in an instant, so that a man had no time to react. To keep from
slipping down in the gore that resulted, sand was sprinkled onto
the floor, as the battle continued to rage. Many of the walls were
stained red, and body parts, too, were readily evident.

ful of clotted I drew from the wound and examined." On

returning to his post, he was knocked unconscious by a
Minie ball and awoke to find himself laid "among the
killed and wounded." Again, he resumed his position.
The Carondelet was forced to run aground, while the
other two Federals continued to flee toward the protec
tion of their fleet at Vicksburg. Meanwhile, the Arkansas

Reacting with the stamina of his character, Lt. Brown wisely pro
ceeded to prepare the Arkansas for further action. Two further
attempts were made by the embarrassed Federal fleet to destroy
the Arkansas over the next two days before the conflict reached a
stalemate.

Isaac Newton Brown, in his single jerry-rigged gunboat from

struggled on. A shot from the Carondelet disconnected

Yazoo City had the whole Federal fleet where he wanted them.

the flue from the smokestack, so much of the heat from
the firebox stayed in the engine room. Temperatures rose
to 130 degrees, and replacement relays of 15 minutes du
ration were implemented. The disconnected smokestack
also caused a drastic reduction in speed from the two
fractious engines, which required constant attention from
the beginning of the Arkansas' journey. Each engine
turned one screw. Should one be stalled, as had hap
pened, the other would cause the ship to go in circles.

The Arkansas became the center of attention. The Federals were

Though slowed by battle damage, the current of the Mis
sissippi was taking the Arkansas directly into the Federal
maelstrom. Confederate commander at Vicksburg, Gen.

required to be on guard with steam up at all times, depleting their
coal supply and weakening their morale. As history and Lt.
Brown record, "soon after, the lower fleet started for the recu

perative atmosphere of salt water [the Gulf of Mexico], and about
the same time the upper fleet... steamed for the North... Vicks

burg was now without the suspicion of an immediate enemy."
The battle at Vicksburg had crippled the Arkansas in ways that
could not be repaired. Still, she had battles to fight, and she did
her utmost until the very end, which came on August 6, 1862 as
she was attempting to participate in the Battle of Baton Rouge.
As she struggled downriver, her engines broke down repeatedly

Earl Van Dom, had reported to Brown that at least 37
Federal warships awaited him downstream.

and finally, there being no better alternative, she was scuttled to

Though they had been warned, the Federal fleet was so
taken by surprise at the arrival of the Arkansas, as it came

The C.S.S. Arkansas, laid in Memphis, moved to Greenwood, and

around the bend from the Yazoo and then down the Mis

sissippi, that many had no time to get "steam up", so they
could not maneuver. Still, they could shoot. All fired on
the Arkansas as opportunity allowed. Some shots found
weak spots in the Southern vessel's armor causing a
spray of shrapnel, maiming, death, and destruction. Lt.
Brown likened the experience to being in the center of a
volcano, because, though she was being pounded, the
Arkansas was blasting the Federals, who were all around.

prevent her from falling into the hands of the enemy.

completed in Yazoo City, had removed the harassment and threat

of the Federal naval host, and Vicksburg remained under Confed
erate flags and control. For all who served in building her, sup
porting her, and fighting upon her decks, we, their honored "sons

and daughters" who support limited. Constitutional government
thank God for such heroic ancestors. We pray that the "Rebel"
spirit will rise again.

Walter H. Trisler studies Christianity and
history at his home in Start, La. He spe
cializes in the history of the Confederacy

Bom in Kentucky, Brown had been reared in Mississippi. In
1834, at age 17, he entered the U.S. Navy and was commis

while the men became familiar with the limitations of the un

Brown related that though the inside temperature rose to
120°, "our people kept to their work." Smoke from the

usual vessel. The following morning, July 15, 1862, at 3:00

guns was so thick that aim had to be made toward the

has been a leading sponsor, organizer, and
speaker at history conferences in Monroe,

sioned in 1846. He circumnavigated the world twice and

and the War Between the States. "Walt"

a.m., from a position 15 miles from the Mississippi River, the

flashes produced by the enemy cannon fire. After what

La., where spokesmen from across Amer

served in the Mexican war. A seasoned and accomplished
soldier, he was an excellent choice for the assigned task.

C.S.S. Arkansas cast off and sailed into naval history.

seemed an eternity, the battered and bloody Southern

ica have addressed capacity crowds. For
further study about the Arkansas. Walt

Upon arrival in Greenwood, Brown discovered the difficulty

Meanwhile, the Federals had been warned that a "rebel ram"
would attack down the Yazoo on July 15. As a defensive

of the project. In his own words, the vessel was a "mere

hull". The guns lacked carriages, the engines were "apart"

measure, three Yankee steamers were sent upriver: the light
ironclad, Carondelet, the wooden gunboat, Tyler, and the

and much of the railroad iron needed for armor plate was on a

wooden ram, Queen of the West. At full steam, shortly after

barge that had sunk in the Yazoo River. It was also the

sunrise on that date, they encountered the Arkansas.

"overflow season", a condition that added its own dynamic to
the challenge.

Battle was engaged immediately. The Carondelet, com

manded by Lt. Brown's fonner U.S. Navy messmate,'Henry

gunboat passed into the protection of friendly guns on the
Vicksburg bluffs. The first battle had ended.

recommends The Siege of Vicksburg by
Richard Wheeler and The Final Fortress:

The Campaign for Vicks
burg 1862-1863 by Sam
uel Carter III, available
at Amazon.com.

Lt. Brown, to secure and care for his wounded, and to
repair as much as he could, landed at the foot of Jackson

Street. The people of Vicksburg were jubilant! They had
watched from the bluffs as this rag-tag gunboat, their

champion, had at last answered the Federal challenge in
the manner they so earnestly desired. Those who were
able to view the gunboat up close, however, soon realized
the price their countrymen had paid. The interior was

Replica of C.S.S. Arkansas

Yazoo City. Miss,

Are You A Rebel?
Gunn & Company Challenged to Debate Flag Issue,then Let Voters Decide
by Ray H.Shores

Though it's been only 14 years
since the Mississippi people voted
to retain our present flag, it would be
better to vote again than allow luke
warm politicians and the Leftist media
to cram a new design down our throats.
We hoped the matter had been settled
14 years ago, but since trouble-makers
are challenging the flag, we must an

swer: My colleagues and I challenge
Philip Gunn and company to debate the
issue, then let the people vote, again.

The Flag Haters want to redesign the
Mississippi Flag because it includes
the Battle Flag of the Confederate
States of America. My colleagues and

states or on the powers of the federal

government they created. Likewise, the
federal government was prohibited

of it. Hence, the Battle Flag became
the Rebel Flag, and it was displayed in
grand style at Ole Miss and elsewhere.

from encroaching on the powers of
each state. Any action by federal or
state government that violates Original
Intent is "unconstitutional".

It has

been estimated that approximately 80%
of federal actions and court decisions
are unconstitutional— out of harmony

with the letter and spirit (Original In
tent) of the U.S. Constitution.

Limiting the power of the federal gov
ernment to a few specific things was

Ole Miss Marching Band,"Pride of the South",
Sugar Bowl, Jan. 1, 1958: Rebels 39, Texas 7

The essence of freedom is the limita

The federal govemment that once
crushed the South is now crushing de
mocratic state and local govemment,
and cmshing freedom and morality
(Liberty) in the process. The federal

been. We say that the current Missis
sippi Flag should be retained and flown

tion of government.

Any power

govemment claims that it is a "Global

granted to, or confiscated by, govem-

Force for Good". If tme, why is it a

at every home and property in the state.

ment has the potential to reduce the
freedom that remains with the people.

I contend that the Battle Flag repre

sents excellent principles that are more
appropriate now than they have ever

the result of our Founders' and the

public's Christian-based understanding
of the depravity (sin nature) of man
and the very nature of freedom itself:

Because the people of each state volun

audits and the like.

reason; it is not eloquence; it is force!
Like fire, it is a dangerous servant and
a fearful master."
Battle Flag

There are many reasons why people
love the Confederate Battle Flag and
its inclusion in the Mississippi Flag.

A few of the many reasons follow...

The Battle Flag represents State s
Rights, a term that represents the letter
and sprit of the U.S. Constitudon, as

explained by America's Founding Fa
thers. Original Intent is another term
that means approximately the same

thing, namely that, in creating the
United States, each state delegated
only certain limited and enumerated

powers to the federal government, and
withheld all remaining powers for
themselves, individually.(See the Con
stitution's Tenth Amendment.)

Each state agreed that it would not en

croach on the powers of the other

Time and

tarily created and joined the United

George Washington expressed the con

cept very well: "Government is not

Mississippi Flag

Domestic Force for Evil?

events have proven that the South was
right, as the satanic tendencies of the
federal government have become in
creasingly heinous and obvious. The
federal govemment has become a den
of master criminals who invent evil,
inflict it, and spy on everyone in search
of opponents they can punish with IRS

States, under the terms of the U.S.
Constitution outlined above, they were
free to withdraw, as they had done in
1776 when they seceded from Britain.

Beginning in 1860, the Southern States
began to secede from the United
States. They formed the Confederate
States of America because they felt

It is ironic that the people who repre
sent the Original Intent of the U.S.

Constitution would be called "Rebels",

but such is the case in our republic,
where good has become bad, and bad

is now good. What an amazing propa
ganda feat the enemies of freedom and

morality have achieved in deluding the

they could maintain constitutionally

masses and taking control of culture

limited government better by being on

and government! So be it, then, we are
Rebels, in the spirit of 1776 and 1860!

their own than by staying in the Union.
When the federal government pressed
the Northern States into an army and
invaded the South, the War Between

the States erupted. The Yankees called
the Southerners "Rebels", though the
true rebels were the federal invaders.
Over time though, many Southerners

accepted the name and became proud

We are Rebels, then, when we insist on
our God-given right to freely associate

with whomever we please in our
private lives and business affairs, with
out federal interference.
Continued on page 4.
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Continued from page 1.

We are Rebels, then, when we want

We are Rebels, then, when we refuse
to bake wedding cakes and pizzas for

America's military to defend our bor
ders against the illegal immigration
invasion, instead of being forced to
fight hateful enemies created by federal
meddling all over the world.

homosexual celebrations.

We are Rebels, then, when we are pas
tors and judges who refuse to perform
marriage ceremonies for anyone at all,
because the federal government would
unconstitutionally punish us for refus
ing to marry homosexuals, though God
compels and the Constitution allows
our refusal.

We are Rebels, then, when we speak of
the differences between races, cultures,

have everything." We've lost a lot
already. The Leftist threat to seize all

people who love freedom and morality.

We are Rebels, then, when we want

"Pick your poison— all you care to
eat," they say, but regardless of the
reason, to haul down our flags is to sell
our birthright and appease the enemies
of freedom and morality. In return for
our appeasement, we'd get nothing that
we can't live without. On the other

simple, the ignorant, and the cowardly:

fuse the police so they won't know
who to shoot and who to protect when
the Feds try to confiscate our guns.

news program after they lost 14 years

tempting to do. (See resources below.)

sons are like a tainted buffet for the

federal control purchased through
grants and subsidies designed to con

As one of their spokes

women said on a Jackson television

the good things that remain should mo

of Crete in the book of Titus.

state and local control over law en

America.

store State's Rights and Original Intent,
rather than rewrite the Constitution, as
so many traitors in the Republican
Party, and elsewhere, are literally at

The apostle Paul recognized the differ
ences when he spoke about the people

forcement, instead of unconstitutional

premacists hate about the South and

ago, "We won't be satisfied until we
We are Rebels, then, when we want to
preserve the U.S. Constitution and re

Those people who want to redesign the
Mississippi Flag and put the Battle
Flag into a dustbin have offered many
reasons for their betrayal. Their rea

and groups, but we've done no wrong.

lead to a follow-up attack on other
things that the Left and the black su

hand, appeasement would certainly

tivate us all, black and white, to join
the Fight for the Flags. The cause of
the South has become the cause of all

We Rebels say to the Flag Haters:
Drop your plans to rush a redesign of
the Mississippi Flag through the legis
lature and stop slandering the Battle
Flag, or debate us according to the
terms below; then let the people vote.
Ray H. Shores studies Christianity, history and
government at his home in Bentonia, Miss.

From 1990 to 2003, he served on the field staff

of the John Birch Society, where he organized
speaking events, rallies, and the effort in Mis

sissippi to defeat, with God's help, the Confer
ence ofthe States, a previous attempt to re-write
the U.S. Constitution.

Terms of the Debate

Warning

Because the Left is pressuring our leg
islature to redesign our flag, even
though the people of Mississippi re
cently expressed their desire to retain
it, we insist that the people should be
allowed to vote again, or else the mat
ter should be dropped from the legisla

If the desire for a debate becomes
popular, the Left and its media allies

Good Things You Can Do

could attempt to handpick a group of
lukewarm spokesmen, compromisers,
or even white supremacists, to repre

Distribute this publication to fnends,
church members, and customers. Yor
may freely copy this entire dneiiment,

sent our side of the issue. The media

provided you make no alterntinns.

has a stable of "experts" that they use

Purchase black & wt. quantities, whiU
they last. Mail request & check to:
Raymond Shores & Assoc., Inc.

tive agenda.
The publishers of these articles and our
colleagues challenge Rep. Phil Gunn to
organize a team to state its reasons and
purposes in a series of debates with our
team at neutral, safe, and agreeable
locations. There, during identical time

to represent Conservative positions
whenever they need a weak opponent.
Do not be deceived. We are in contact
with proven spokesmen who would

present principled and historically ac

curate reasons why the Mississippi

Resources:

P.O. Box 56, Bentonia, MS 39040
• 100 copies for $30.00
• 500 copies for $135.00
• 1,000 copies for $240.00

Flag should be preserved, with the Bat

• Prices include mailing cost & tax.

frames, one team would be allowed to

tle Flag included. These spokesmen

Fly the Miss. Flag & the Battle Flag

state one of its positions, then the other
team, alternating back and forth until

would serve the public interest far bet
ter than anyone chosen by the Left to

the end. If desired, one team could

represent our side. By mid-August, let

Study & Promote our Cause
Christianity
tfje Constitution bj

submit a limited number of questions

Mr. Gunn build his team and let us

in advance to the other team, which

build ours. Patience is a virtue.

would be compelled to answer. Simi
larly, outside sources such as the news
media could submit questions, pro
vided that each team is allowed to se

lect the outside sources that participate.
The events could be televised.

Anyone wishing to work with us
should contact Ray Shores at P.O. Box
56, Bentonia, MS 39040 or visit
www.MyDixie.org in August 2015.
© 2015 by Raymond Shores & Associates,Inc.
P.O. Box 56,Bentonia, MS 39040

, political
Fidsmoe
(Go toduring
Amazon.com.)
Writings
the Found
ing Era by Ellis Sandoz
by Francis Springer

he South Was Right by W. Kennedy

www.j s.org/issues-pages/no-con-coi

tor information about the Republicai
drive to re-write the U.S. Constitution.
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"The War in Mississippi—The 1st Mississippi Negro Cavalry Bringing into

Vicksburg Rebel Prisoners Captured at Haines Bluff.-From a Sketch by our
Special Artist, Fred B. Schell"
From Frank Leslie's Illustrated News, December 19, 1863; see here and here
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Hie Jefferson Davis Chapter

216 of tho United Daughters of
the C-onfiKlerncy lield its regular
May 20, at tiie Yazoo Valley

placiitg of a bronze matlw aCb'i
the grave of Confode>iiie

Electric

an Floyd Jackson StrirJdin. • F y

montJily mooting on d\u\sday,
Power

Association

building on Grand Avenue.
Tlie meeting was called to
order by the president, Gloria

[V

I

1f .

A®
J la—■

i

Adcock, after whidi the group
pledged allegiance to t}iQ,flag of

«■

the United States of Ajnerica

I

M

lii

old Priniitive BapiiBtceinli^Ty' »souUiefJi>t of Edeh'hriil'y;
held a dodicaiion service .fot

and the Mississippi and Confed
erate flags.

The chapter sang "Dixie" in
unison. The reports from offi
cers were given, and all new
and old business discussed. Del

The marker was s«k:ured^;|'^
through the United Bauj^)teir^S: i
of the Confederacy from Vetezv

ans Administration Servicesijv
Inc. in Wasliington, D.C., by. bis- v
granddaughter Maiy Strickliri^
Johnston and great grandr •
daughter Louise Stricklin
Dixon, both members of the Jef- ; ferson Davis Chapter 216 of
Yazoo City.
Floyd Jackson Stricldin was
living in Leake County and vol-

egates were selected to repre
sent the chapter at the state ■ unteered at Morton in March
convention to be held in Gulf-

port in October and the general
convention meeting to be held
in Mobile, Ala., in November.

The meeting adjourned with
the Mitza.

§aiy.5feicy51 {oln^on,

Sfeiddln Dkcn ss^aiz&i

Apple pie au la mode was
served by the hostesses, Jessie
Patterson and Flo Landruni, to
the 10 members present.
The group then went to the
TTO*: T.

.«IH

U!

1862.

He became a member of Co.

K, 4th Regiment' Cavalry of ,
MissioL-ppi., C.S.A.
He served under Gen. Jack-.
son and when the war ended"

returned to Leake County.
In 1871 he bought land and •
moved vhth his wife and two

cliildren toYazoo County, where
he lived untd his death in 1907.

•"V<,

aVIL WAR CHRONOLOGY

1 July 2,1862 The Confederate ram ship, the Ar'fcansfls, finished at the Yazoo City Confederate
Ship Yard and launched. It was destroyed in the
Mississippi River August, 1862.

2. May 23,1863 Skirmish at Yazoo City
3. May 23, 1863 Skirmish at Liverpool

4! May 24,1863 Union Calvary raid on Mechanics29,1863 Skirmish at Mechanicsburg

6. June 4,1863 Skirmish at Mechanicsburg
I. June 7, 1863 Skirmish at Mechanicsburg

8! June 13,1863 Capture of Yazoo Qty;sinking of
tfie Union warship Baron DeKaOf.

9 September 27,1863 Skirmish at Yazoo City
10! October 31,1863 Skirmish near Yazoo Qty

II. February 3-4, 1864 Skirmish at Liverpool
Heights

12, February 7,1864 Skirmish at Satarha

13. February 9,1864 Yazoo City occupied by federal
troops

14. February 28, 1864 Skirmish near Yazoo City
15. March 3, 1864 Skirmish hear Liverpool

16. March 5,1864 Attack on'^oo City by the ConfcdCTEltCS'

17. March 6,1864 Yazoo City evacuated by the fed
eral troops

.. .

. u

18. April 20, 1864 Skirmish near Mechanicsburg

19. April

1864 Destruction of tinclad Petrel

20. May 7,1864 Skirmish at Benton
21. May 9,1864 Skirmish at Benton

22. May 13, 1864 Skirmish at Luce's Plantation
23. May 13,1864 Skirmish at Yazoo City
24. May 14, 1864 Skirmish at Vaughan's Station
25. May 15, 1864 Burning of the Yazoo County
Courthouse

26. November 27,1864 Skirmish at Way's Bluff

27. December 1,1864 Skirmish at Concord Church
28. December 2,1864 Skirmish at Yazoo City

29. January 3,1865 Skirmish near Mechanicsburg
30. January 4, 1865 Skirmish at the Ponds

Fletcher's Chapel
Organized in 1849, Fletcher's Chapel United
Methodist Church was named for John Fletcher, a

contemporary of John Wesley. The original church,
built in 1856 on four acres of land donated by M. C.

Cheatham during the pastorate of Francis M.
Featherston, was the site of Civil War skirmishing.
The wooden structure was replaced in 1965, with
much of the old lumber used in the new parsonage.

The adjacent cemetery was established in 1863 and
was later expanded.

Yazoo Expedition
Early in 1864, a Union task force under the command of
Col. James H. Coats occupied Yazoo City. The garrison
included African American troops of the
Mississippi

Cav. and 8^^ Louisiana Inf.(African Descent). Attacked by
confederates on March 5, the Federals were engaged on the
Benton Road and in the main streets of Yazoo City.

Skirmish at Concord Baptist Church Road
Concord Church, one of the oldest Baptist churches in
Yazoo County, organized in 1843, was the site of one of
the last military actions of the Civil War. On December 1,
1864, Union soldiers heading to Vicksburg reached a
Confederate roadblock at the church. After charging the
Confederates, 23 Union soldiers were left dead and 27 were

captured. Two Confederates died and four were wounded.
The church, which was expanded over the years, continues
to serve the community.

Capture ofthe Union Tinclad Petrel
On April 22, 1864, about two and a half miles above

Yazoo City, on the west bank of the Yazoo River, Col.
John Griffith of the 11^*^ and 17^^ Consolidated Arkansas
Infantry led a Confederate cavalry and artillery detachment
to attack the Union tinclad Petrel. The Petrel, commanded

by Acting Master Thomas McElroy, responded with its
eight 24-pound Howitzer cannons. A solid shot from the

Confederates Parrott gun tore through the stem, puncturing
a steam pipe and exploding the boilers. The Petrel was
then surrendered and bumed.

C.S.S. Arkansas

Launched on July 14, 1862 from the Navy Yard in Yazoo
City, the ironclad ram "Arkansas" commanded by Lt. Isaac
N. Brown successfully engaged the combined Union fleets
on the Yazoo and Mississippi rivers. She met the Union

vessels "Queen of the West," "Tyler," and "Carondelet" on
July 15, 1862. The "Arkansas" ran past thirty-nine Union
vessels on her way to Vicksburg, helping to end the first
exclusively naval siege of Vicksburg. The ironclad was
scuttled north of Baton Rouge on Aug. 5, 1862, to prevent
capture by Union forces.

Sinking ofthe Baron DeKalb
An historic event occurred on July 12, 1863, when one of
the first underwater mines was used to sink the Union

ironclad, the USS Baron DeKalb, which was on its way to
attack Yazoo City. It still rests on the bottom of the Yazoo
River just south oftown.

Mechanicsburg, MS
This former village was located south of Yazoo City on
Hwy 433. Mechanicsburg got its name because of a small
farm tool manufacturer's location. There was also a tan

yard in the area. During the Federal Army's campaign to
capture Vicksburg in the spring and summer of 1863,

Mechanicsburg's citizens were subjected to several raids by
Union forces. There were no military installations here,
rather the raids often involved the collection of foodstuffs

for the Union in and around Vicksburg. Mechanicsburg
was destroyed during the war but oddly came back to life

and business activity resumed only to totally disappear in
the era before World War II.

The Ponds

This location in Yazoo County near Benton was
the scene of several Civil War skirmishes in 1864 and

1865. Also, during an offensive against Yazoo City
and other operations on the Yazoo River in March,
1864, the West Tennessee Brigade of the Confederate
Army camped at the Ponds.

Martha Melvina, Curtis Herrin's grandmother,
told him several stories about her experiences

while the Union army was camped in Mechanicsburg:
Now my grandmother, Martha Melvina, she was
alone during the Civil War with two slaves. Uncle
Steve and Aunt Betsy were their names—they were
old—they were married. She had some real experi
ences during the Civil War. Her brothers were all
away fighting and the stragglers were the ones that
would give her trouble—they would just clean out
the house. They would take everything. A lot of the
stragglers were Negroes of the South following the
Yankee army. They would just plunder and get
everything that they could.

Well, anyhow, one time during the Siege of
Vicksburg, there was a detachment of Yankee sol
diers came through and the stragglers began to take
just about everything out of the house and she went
down the road and asked the officer if he was going
to let those people get everything she had? He said:
"Well,lady, you should have asked for a guard."She
said: "Well,I want a guard." He stationed two men
on her front porch and she said an old Negro woman
started out with a feather bed and the soldier told her

to halt. She stopped and looked at him, you know,

and started on and he told her he would kill her ifshe
took it on.

They made her put the stuff back. After that every
time that soldiers came through,she would ask for a
guard. They stationed one there and she didn't lose

her stuff. Of course,she hid her jewelry;she had her

food and stuff like that hid in the woods. They did

get her cattle and they got all the mules and horses
except one. They got all the animals up and the
soldiers were riding them in the lot but there was

one little gray mule that they couldn't ride. He
would throw them every time that they got on him.
They never did ride him and finally he jumped over
the fence and ran off and they didn't get him. He was
the only one that was saved.
One time she saw two Confederate soldiers come

by the house and they stopped and tied their horses
up and went over about where Coach Fears' house is

now and there was a gully over there. They saw her
watching them out the window and they buried
something and motioned to her and they got on their

horses and went on. She went over there and dug it
up—it was just under the ground. One package was
some material—dress material that this boy had
packaged and addressed to his mother in Alabama
and the other one was a letter to his mother wherever
she lived. She mailed them on.

But soon after they went on down the road, here
came the Yankee soldiers on the run on horses and
they caught these two Confederate soldiers and kil

led them down at Mechanicsburg. It seems that the
boys had killed a Negro somewhere and this was the
retaliation. My grandmother said that the Yankees

didn't bother to bury the bodies, that they just threw
them in one of the old caves by the side of the road. It
was a real trying time.
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UNEXCELLED DARING OF A FEDERAL.

gated by our officers. He with an eagle eye saw them
approaching,
and appeared to be very uneasy and rest
One of the most daring^ acts performed during the
Civil War was told by L. S. Flatau, formerly of Dal less. His bridle and saddle were of the Mexican
las, Tex., but now of St. Louis, a member of Cowan's make, the best I ever saw. He wore a beautiful pair
of spurs, and as this guard approached and came with
Battery, Vicksburg. He is now Chief of Ordnance on
Gen. W. L. Cabell's staff, U. C. V. This act was per
formed by a Federal soldier named Allan. Flatau,
with many friends in his battery and the infantry sup
port, was an eyewitness.

in thirty or forty feet of the crowd, we,being attracted

by the guard to some extent, did not pay as close at
tention to him as might have been,and not in the least
did we think what his next movement would be but
quicker than a flash he pulled toward his left bridle
rein and spurred his right foot into the flanks of this

The Confederate forces were massed at Snyder's
Bluff, above Vicksburg on the Yazoo River, beautiful animal, and^ she leaped the works like the
where Gen. Grant landed his forces to invest Vicks
flight of a bird and hit the ground on the other side
burg. His transports, loaded with soldiers, passed up a-running.
After he had made some sixty or eighty
the Yazoo River, accompanied by their gunboats. We yards distance from our line he threw himself over
were well intrenched at Snyder's Bluff, above Yazoo quarterly in his saddle and swung back over the quar
Gty,and anxious for the attack, hoping that it would ters of the animal with his broad-brimmed hat and

be made by that route. Mv battery was in a fine posi cried at the top of his voice: "Hurray for Kentucky,
tion, supported by Wall's Legion, and,I think, part of by
God I and repeated that as far as we could hear.
Hebert's Louisiana Brigade. The Yankee transports, None
of the men thought of the gun or firing at this
accompanied by the gunboats, were in full view of us
across a beautiful farm in the bottom. Our works
were at the foot of the hills, about a mile from the

river, with nothing in the way between us and the ene
my except that near the banks of the river there was a

considerable growth of heavy timber. They landed
between seven and ten thousand men from the trans

dashing, bold rider until he was more than two hun
dred and fifty yards back toward the Yankee line.

Then there were two men just on our right who
opened fire on him with Springfield rifles, but I shout
ed to them not to shoot that man. He rode without
any danger from our side whatever, save three shots

that were fired. As he neared the Yankees they yelled
ports, formed in line as though they were preparing tremendously,
and every gunboat opened on our lines.

to advance and charge our works. Just as we were
expecting them to make this move, a horseman rode

He rode to our works evidently to satisfy Gen. Grant

out from their line and rode direct to our center down

been easy for us to have repulsed the enemy had he
advanced against our splendid position. It was only

an old turn road in the field in plain view of every one

whether we were there as anticipated. It would have

in our line of battle. This old turn road was straight a short while afterwards until we heard the guns thun
and level, with no obstruction whatever. As he left

dering below Vicksburg. We were moved the next
the Yankee line they fire volley after volley, as it were, rnorning,
and fought them at Baker's Creek or Cham
at the rider, but he rode direct to us at breakneck pion Hills, where we were repulsed at length and
speed, and when within one hundred and fifty yards driven into Vicksburg, and then began the long and
of us he pulled his hat from his head and whipped the fearful
siege.

beautiful animal he rode, and at the top of his voice

Comrade Joe Willis kept the pistol of the dashing

he cried,"Hurray for Kentucky!" The animal he was
riding, coming at this fearful speed,jumped the breast

rider and had it a few years ago at a meeting of our

works within ten feet of my gun. She was the perfec

do in any country where he has the nerve, the judg

tion of horseflesh, a dark, roan color, and as she stood

breathing in her tracks, with her nostrils expanding
and contracting, so thin that the sun shown through
them like silk, I thought the rider and horse made the
most beautiful picture I ever beheld. He wore a blue

Kentucky jeans suit, and had buckled about him a
beautiful pair of ivory-handle Remington pistols. His
name, "Allen," was engraved on the pistols. When

old battery. This shows you what such a rider can
ment, and rides the right kind of stock. I have often

wished to meet this man. The very name of Ken
tucky was like music in our ears, for we were familiar

with that grand old Orphan Brigade. This is just as

true as that we had a war.

BRAVERY OF A BOY SOLDIER.

he landed, as it were, he exclaimed in a loud voice:

T. M. Rembert, Company E, Second Regiment, S.
C. v., writes from Ridgeway, S. C., of the bravery of

"Hello, boys, how are you? I have longed to join

a boy soldier in the army of the Confederate States:

you; this was rather a desperate feat, but I took the

"Richard Kirkland belonged to Company E, of the
Second Re^ment, South Carolina Volunteers. He.

opportunity, and am with you. God bless all of you 1
How are you, anyhow?" Our boys began to crowd

was at the siege of Fort Sumter, and went from there
to Virginia, and was in the battles of Manassas. The
than one hundred of us looking at and talking to the incident referred to occurred at Fredericksburg and
mysterious man. One of the officers came up and or
shows how he was actuated by feelings of pure hu
around him, and in a few minutes there were more

dered us to disperse or we would draw the fire of the

manity.

enemy.

"Our command was at the stone wall, where Meaedly, only to be repelled with tremendous slaughter
Their dead and dying for hundreds of yards in our
from were literally piled on each other, and the cries
of the wounded for water were distressing. TTie heart

Tn the meantime one of my company, Joe Willis,
asked to look at one of the pistols. Willis had the

pistol in his hand and many of us were admiring it,
when we saw the patrol gfuard coming to take this de
serter. as it appeared,'to headquarters to be interro2*

gher s Bri^de of the Union army charged us repeat
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CHAPTER XVI

COLORED TROOPS

IN THE FINAL YEAR OP WAR

Ithough the Teports of Negro

determination to avenge Fort Pillow were probably exaggerated,
it is true that in the last year of the war colored troops fought in

greater numbers and with greater efficiency than ever before.
These troops played a major role in the final victory of Union
arms. By October 20, i864> there were 140 Negro regiments in
the Federal service with a total strength of 101,950 men.' Fifteen

Negro regiments served in the Army of the James and twentythree in the Army of the Potomac during the massive Union
invasion of Virginia in the summer of 1864.= Colored troops

participated in every other major Union campaign in 1864-65
except Sherman's invasion of Georgia.

It is obviously impossible to describe here all of the en

gagements in which Negro troops fought during 1864-65.
Only a few of the battles can be discussed, and they must stand
as representative of the whole. Negro soldiers played a vital
role in the fighting around Petersburg, Virginia, in June 1864.

Colored regiments under General Edward Hinks assaulted and
captured an important rebel entrenchment near the city. Secre
tary of War Stanton, referring to the battles near Petersburg,
told a newspaper reporter that "the hardest fighting was done by
the black troops. The forts they stormed were the worst of all.
After the affair was over. General [William F.\ Smith went to
thank them, and tell them he.was proud of their courage and
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dash. He says they cannot he exceeded as soldiers, and that
hereafter he uuill send them in a difficult place as readily as the
best white troops." ® An officer of the Twenty-second U.S. Colored
Infantry wrote enthusiastically to a Philadelphia newspaper:

The problem is solved. The negro is a man, a soldier, a hero.
Knowing of yoiur laudable interest in the colored troops, ... I
have thought it proper that I should let you know how they
acquitted themselves in the late actions in front of Petersburg,
of which you have already received newspaper accounts. If you
remember, in my conversations upon the character of these
troops, I carefully avoided saying anything about their fighting
qualities till I could have an opportunity of trying them.
That opportunity came on [June 15th] and since, and I am
now prepared to say that I never,since the beginning of this war,
saw troops fight better, more bravely, and with more determi
nation and enthusiasm. Our division, commanded by General

Hinks,took the advance on the morning of the 15th inst., arrived
in front of the enemy's works about 9 o'clock, a.m., formed line,
charged them, and took them most handsomely. . . . We
pushed on two and a half miles further, till we came in fuU view
of the main defences of Petersburg. We formed line at about

jjgg
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side of the hill, till he would turn about and wave the stars ^d
stripes at his advancing comrades; then steadily advancing

again, under the fire of the enemy, till he could almost have
reached their rifle-pits with his flagstaff. How he kept from
being killed I do not know. ... We left forty-three men
wounded, and eleven killed in the ravine over which our men

charged the last time. Our loss in the whole day's operations
was one hundred and forty-three, including six ofiicers, one of
whom was killed. Sir, there is no underrating the good conduct
of these fellows during these charges; with but a few exceptions,

they all went in as old soldiers, but with more enthusiasm. I
am delighted that our first action resulted in a decided vic
tory. . . .

p ,

Our men, unfortunately, owing to the irregular feature of the

groimd, took no prisoners. Sir, we can bayonet the enemy to
terms on this matter of treating colored soldiers as prisoners of
war far sooner than the authorities at Washington can bring

liiTn to it by negotiation. This I am morally persuaded of. I
know further that the enemy won't fight us if he can help it. I
am sure that the same number of white troops could not have
taken those works on the evening of the 15th. . . . The real

2 o'clock P.M., reconnoitred and skirmished the whole after

fact is, the rebels will not stand against our colored soldiers

noon,and we were constantly subject to the shells of the enemy's
artillery. At sunset we charged these strong works, and carried
them. Major Cook took one with the left wing of our regiment
as skirmishers, by getting imder the guns, and then preventing
their gunners from using their pieces, while he gained the rear

ginia at the end of September, and of a total of thirty-seven
Congressional Medals of Honor awarded to veterans of that

and redoubt, where there was no defence but the infantry,

which, classically speaking, "skedaddled." We charged across
what appeared to be an almost impassable ravine, with the
right wing at the time subject to a hot fixe of grape and cannister,
until we got so far under the guns as to be sheltered, when the
enemy took to their rifle-pits as infantry men. Our brave feUows
went steadily through the swamp,and up the side of a hill, at an
angle of almost fifty degrees, rendered nearly impassable by
fallen timber. Here, agaip, our color sergeant was conspicuous
in keeping far ahead of the most advanced, hanging on to the

when there is any chance of their being taken prisoner.*
Thirteen Negro regiments fought at Chaffin's Farm in Vir
battle, fourteen went to colored soldiers.'^ Negro troops were not

confined to infantry and artillery units alone. By October 1864
there were six colored cavalry regiments in the service. One

of these was the Third U.S. Colored Cavalry, composed mainly
of freedmen recruited from Mississippi and Tennessee in i863«
In March 1864 the Third U.S. Colored Cavalry was gairisoned in
a fort defending Yazoo City, Mississippi. A large Confederate

force attacked the city on March 5. One of the officers of the
Negro regiment wrote the following account of the battle:
The combined forces of Ross and Richardson, numbering

between 4,000 and 5,000 men, formed a cordon around
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the city duiing the night of March 4th, and at daylight on the
morning of March 5th, they were hurled against the Union
troops,numbering but i,217 men and officers all told.
. . . The gun-boats could render no assistance in this fight,
as the city and the Union troops were between them and the
enemy. The rebels opened the fight by first advancing on the
Benton road, driving in the pickets of the Third U.S. Colored
Cavalry. . . . The report of their carbines, volley after voUey,
as they met the attack, was the first sound to break the stillness
of the early morning,denoting to the practiced ear that an attack
in force was being made. Major Cook was at the fort, and

hastened with a detachment of the regiment to support the
picket, but the enemy came on with a rush that he could not
check, and he was compelled to fall back and seek cover in the
fort. . . .

The enemies [sic] batteries, from their commanding po
sitions on the adjacent hills, rained shot and shell into and

around the besieged fort, some of the shot bursting in the air
over the fort, the pieces falling among the men, killing and
wounding many, . . . while the rebel sharpshooters, crouching
in guUy and ravine, closed in around the besieged fort, in
readiness for the final rush, which was to carry the fort by
assault. Surely the little fort and its brave defenders seemed

doomed. It was welf known that the Texans took no "nigger"
prisoners, therefore no quarter could be expected. . . . Thus
the battle raged for several hours, the enemy all the time taking
more advanced ground, when the firing ceased, and a flag of
truce was seen approaching the fort. Major Cook sprang upon
the parapet, where he was hailed by Colonel Mabry of the Third
Texas Cavalry,bearing a message from General Ross,demanding
the immediate and unconditional surrender of the forces

holding the fort, to which demand Major Cook made this reply,
"My compliments to General Ross, and say to him that if he

wants this fort to come and take it." Colonel Mabry, bowing,
returned to his command,and the firing was soon resumed. . . .
After the flag of truce incident, the attack was renewed with

even more fury than before. . .. At this trying moment Major
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McKee, Eleventh Illinois Infantry, reached the fort, having

been sent by Colonel Coates, who was much concerned for the
safety of those in it. . . . Maj. McKee ranked Maj. Cook by
seniority of commission, and he at once assumed command. It
being feared that the 9th Texas, which had secured a strong
position west of the fort, and quite close to it, might attempt a

charge across the intervening space. Major McKee ordered
Companies A and B,Third U.S. Colored Cavalry, to take position
outside the fort,in a deep ditch on the west side, bringing them
face to face with the 9th Texas. . . .Major McKee accompanied

these companies and remained with them, directing their
movements. The enemy now formed a complete circle around
the fort, ranging from 100 to 200 yards distant. They made
repeated charges to carry the works by assault, but were as
often beaten back, leaving the hill-side strewn with their dead
and wounded. . . .

For a long time the issue trembled in the balance, it seeming
that the Union soldiers must be overcome by sheer force of

numbers, and it was only by their heroic bravery and bulldog
tenacity that they maintained their ground. Commimication
between the Union forces in the city and those in the fort was

now cut off, the fort being completely surroimded. The defeat of
one meant the certain downfall of the other. . . . And so

the flght raged, the yells of the combatants, the groans of the
wounded and the prayers of the dying being drowned in the
general tumult. At a moment when it seemed that the Union
troops must yield to the great preponderance of numbers, one
of those lucky incidents occurred that sometimes turn the tide
of battle. It was brought about by a bold dash made by
Lieutenants Farley and Carson of the Third U.S. Colored Cal-

valry. Lieutenants Farley and Carson had been sent back to camp
early that morning by Major Cook, to gather up aU the men left
in camp, and bring them to the fort, but on their return, they
were cut off by the forces of General Richardson then entering
the city. With the men they had gathered up, some 20 or 30,

they fought their way back to the city, losing-two men, killed by
the enemy. Reaching the city, they put themselves at the com-
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maud of Colonel Coates, doing gallant service. These officers

... leading such men as they could rally, made a bold dash
that turned the enemy's left flank, which threw them into

coi^sion. Sometimes it required but a trifle to start a panic,
which once set in motion is as uncontrollable as a drove of

Texas steers when stampeded. When the rebel line in the city
broke, the gth Texas, rebel, occupying a position west of the

fort, seeing the stampede of their friends, and fearing that they
too would be cut off, also broke in disorder. This being the

regiment confronting Major McKee and the two companies of
the Third U.S. Colored Cavalry, that officer sallied forth with

these compames,dashed down the hill, firing and yelling, which
completed the rout of the gth Texas, which degenerated into

a mad scramble to seek shelter in gully and ravine. By these
lucky and timely moves by the officers named, the combined

^ces of Ross and Richardson were defeated and put to flight.
Thus the battle of Yazoo City was fought and won. The enemy
retreat,leaving their dead and wounded where they fell.®

One of the important engagements of 1864 was the Battle of
Nashville, December 15-16, in which General George Thomas'
Army of the Cumberland destroyed the Confederate Army of
Tennessee, commanded by John B. Hood. Eight colored regi
ments played a vitalrole in this victory. Thomas J. Morgan,
Colond of the Fourteenth U.S. Colored Infantry and commander
of a brigade of four Negro regiments in the Battle of Nashville,
gave the following account of his regiment from the time it was
organized in November 1863 until the Battle of Nashville more
than a year later:

November ist, 1863, by order of Major Steams, I went to

G^atin, Tennessee, to organize the r4th United States Colored
Infantry. . . . There were at that time several hundred negro

men in camp, in charge of, I think, a lieutenant. They were a
motley crowd,-old, young, middle aged. Some wore the United
States uniform, but most of them had on the clothes in which

they had left the plantations, or had worn during periods of
hard service as laborers in the army. . . .

As soon and as fast as practicable, I set about organizing the
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regiment. . . . The colored men knew nothing of the duties of

a soldier, except a little they had picked up as camp-followers.
.. . We had no tents, and the men were sheltered in an old

filthy tobacco warehouse, where they fiddled, danced, sang,
swore or prayed,according to their mood.

How to meet the daily demands made upon us for military
duty, and at the same time to evoke order out of this chaos, was
no easy problem. The first thing to be done was to examine the
men. A room was prepared, and I and my clerk took our stations
at a table. One by one the recruits came before us a la Eden,sans

the fig leaves, and were subjected to a careful medical exami
nation, those who were in any way physically disqualified being
rejected. Many bore the wounds and bruises of the slave-driver's

lash, and many were unfit for duty by reason of some form of
disease to which human flesh is heir. In the course of a few
weeks, however, we had a thousand able-bodied, stalwart
men. .. .

Acting upon my clerk's suggestion, I assigned them to com
panies according to their height, putting men of nearly the same
height together. When the regiment was fuU, the four center
companies were aU composed of tall men,the flanking companies
of men of medium height, while the little men were sandwiched

between. The effect was excellent in every way, and made the
regiment quite unique. It was not uncommon to have strangers
who saw it parade for the first time, declare that the men were
all of one size. . . .

The complete organization of the regiment occupied about
two months, being finished by Jan. ist, 1864. The field, staff and
company officers were all white men. All the non-commissioned

officers,—Hospital Steward, Quartermaster, Sergeant, SergeantMajor, Orderlies, Sergeants and Corporals were colored. They
proved very efficient, and had the war continued two years
longer, many of them would have been competent as com
missioned officers. . . .

General George H. Thomas, though a Southerner, and a West
Point graduate, was a singularly fair-minded, candid man. He
asked me one day soon after my regiment was organized, if I

■•This engraving of the USS Chillicothe,

one of the gunboats'that ventured down
the Yazoo Pass,

was published by

Buffords Lithograph in 1864.
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BY SELBY PARKER

General U.S. Grant informed President

Abraham Lincoln of his plans to
attack Vicksburg down the Yazoo
River to Vicksburg, for he considered the
Confederate defenses on the river weak and

inadequate to repel his gunboats.
W.F.
Lynch,
Flag-Officer

and

Commanding Naval Forces of the West for
the Confederacy, noted the importance of

defending the Yazoo River as early as
October 9, 1962, in a dispatch to Brigadier-

General Ruggles, Commanding Military
District

of

the

Mississippi.

Lynch

correct as early as December 9, 1862 for
Isaac Brown, commander. C.S. Navy
notified Lieutenant-General Pemberton,

C.S. Army in Vicksburg, by a hand-delivered
dispatch that the defenses of the Yazoo River
were not adequate to defend the
Confederate position on the Yazoo River.
Brown used the services of Mr. John
McFarland, a citizen of Yazoo City, and

cited him as a gentlemen who had been long

zealously and efficiently engaged in pushing
the public defenses and one who is worthy
of a patient hearing from you. The

acknowledged the importance
of defending the Yazoo River,

Historic marker documenting the Yazoo Pass

expedition is placed on the side of Scenic
Highway 1.

pounders, rifled and rwo-siege 240pounders, besides field artillery.
While Brown was establishing his
defense of the Yazoo River, Admiral Porter,

for it was the commanding

a Union Naval officer, was aware that the

right flank of the defenses of
Vicksburg's Haynes's Bluff,
and, ifproperly fortified, would

Pass had been used about 20 years before for
very small vessels that enabled passengers to
be picked up and freighted on the way to
Vicksburg. J.F. Morton had piloted the

control the mouths of the
Yazoo and its tributaries, the
Great and Little Sunflower

route and assured Union officers that the

passage could be made practicable. Porter
authorized the use of eight gunboats loaded

rivers. He duly acknowledged
that there was a barricade
formed of sunken vessels and a

+

raft of logs at Liverpool, on the Yazoo River

Confederate batteries were insufficient in

above which lies the vast amount of cotton

Brown's mind for he felt that only two guns
in the battery were capable of penetrating
the enemy's armor-plated ships. Brown
made the case for at least one 10-inch gun,
to impede the enemy's progress and destroy
him. He reported the batteries as consisting
of one light eight-inch gun, one heavy eightinch gun, one heavy eight-inch rifle, and a
24-pounder; one smoothbore 32-pounder,
one rifled 32-pounder, two heavy 12-

on the row ofplantations along the river. He
disagreed so strongly with the idea of
opening the barricade at Liverpool to
permit steamers to come downstream that
he commanded the gunboat Mobile to sink
any vessel attempting to pass, until he
received official notification of the sanction

of such an attempt by Ruggles.
Lynch's assessment would have been
128 I
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down with ICQ soldiers and the rams

Lioness and Fulton, a light-draft mortar
boat to accompany the expedition.
U.S. Grant had predicted the Yazoo Pass

Expedition would be a complete success in

February of 1863 when he made strategic
plans to use joint operation of the Army and
Navy to attack Vicksburg from the North

and gain the high ground at Haynes Bluff
on the Yazoo. The decision proved to be the

maelstrom for failure for one of the longest
flanking maneuvers attempted during the
Civil War. The difficulties offered to Union

4

forces was far more than they had

and renamed C.S.S. St. Phillips. Loring

anticipated for it was found necessary to

called

send in a party of6,000 soldiers to cut away

Pembercon in honor of General Pemberton

trees and remove logs that had accumulated

who dispatched him North with his men to
repulse Grant. Using slave labor, the

over the years.

the

crude

fortification

Fort

Rebel snipers attacked the soldiers along
the way until one light-draft gunboat
succeeded in their approach to Moon Lake.

laid them across the narrows of Moon Lake

Indecisions by Union command caused
a delay when die order went out to an

make them an excellent target for snipers.
While Wilson's plan to create a pathway

additional 6,000 soldiers to be added to the

using

Confederates fell huge timbers earlier and
to impede the progress of Union forces and

a

mine

was

successful,

he

expedition without the knowledge of inadvertently waterlogged the area for miles
Admiral Porter. On March 11,1863, all the to prevent the Union Army to land and
troops were loaded on the transports and have the necessary support to withstand the
the expedition moved down river. What was Confederate's murderous fire.
CO be a novel mode of transportation was
Personally directing the fire, now with
now well known by the whole country and heavy guns from Yazoo City, Loring stood
guerrillas turned out en mass to meet the
invasion as they moved downstream to near
the confluence of the Yalobusha and the
Tallahatchie.

The plan might have proved successful
except for the resourcefulness and bravery of
Confederate General William W. Loring
who had already made plans to counter
Grant's use of naval forces along the
Mississippi River. Loring was a professional

military man who began soldiering at the
age of 14. He lost his arm in the Mexican
War, but continued to serve on the Western
Frontier until the outbreak of the Civil War.

which united the Coldwater River. This

body of water fed the Tallahatchie River and
the Yazoo River some 50 miles to the South.

adacent to

the scjuarel

them blizzards, boys! Give them blizzards!"
From that last moment on he was known as
"Old Blizzards." The 6.4 inch Parrot rifled

cannons used by the Confederates were
deadly accurate as the Chillicothe and the

DeKalb attempted to run the gauntlet
downstream single file past the flooded
banks of the Tallahatchie at Greenwood.

Located at 1400 Van Buren #304.

Top floor, corner unit, balcony

damaging the Chillicothe. The DeKalb was

faces The Square. 2 bedroom 2 bath
unit, approximately 1396 (+ or -)

severely disabled when one shot penetrated

sq. ft., heart pine floors, granite

Confederate fire was rapid and accurate

the forward casemate, while another entered

countertops, appliances include

free standing ice machine and plas
ma cv. Price reduced.

Again the Chillicothe made another

advance but was repulsed with four killed
and 12 wounded crewmen when a solid 68-

pounder shot passed through the covers of
the forward port. So determined were the
Confederates troops at Fort Pemberton that

Loring and his 2,000 men were prepared Grant dispatched word to retreat from the
to fight. They created a placement of Yazoo Pass.
Admiral Porter with five gun boats and
artillery and utilized the eight heavy guns
Major
General Sherman with a division of
behind cotton bales and timber logs at the
troops
would later assault The Yazoo basin
narrow neck of land that separated the
by
way
of Steel's Bayou, Black Bayou, Deer
Tallahatchie and Yazoo Rivers and sunk the
Creek,
Rolling
Fork and the Sunflower for a
captured Star of the West to block the
final
push
to
take
Vicksburg.
Union advance through Yazoo Pass by

Dr. Selby Parker ofVicksburg is retiredfrom
wooden hull side-wheel steamer used by the the U.S. Department ofVetemns Affairs and is
Union to support Fort Sumter at the theformer Chief of Vocational Rehabilitation
beginning of the war.The gunboat had been and Counseling. He has published two books,
March 11. The Star of the West was a

captured in Texas earlier by General Earl
Van Dorn, from Port Gibson, Mississippi,

in Oxjord

and cried out in the heat of battle: "Give

Loring had wisely anticipated that Grant between two ports cutting a dozen beams
would utilize the topographical nature of killing one man and mortally wounding an
the Mississippi River and the huge ox bow office and crewman. Both gunboats
Moon Lake to create a pathway for Union withdrew upstream for repairs. Cotton bales
gunboats. Moon Lake was a peaceful calm were loaded on board for protection-so
sheet of clear water surrounded by forest fierce was the accuracy of the Confederates
heavy guns whose muzzles were hidden by
trees.
large
bales of cotton and timbers.
Lt, Col. James H. Wilson, a West Point

graduate and engineer, confirmed to Grant
that he could blast the two and make a path
way that would allow access to Moon Lake,
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CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES - YAZOO COUNTY

YAZOO NAVY YARD. In the summer of 1862, the Confederate authorities
established a navy yard at Yasoo City. Here the famous Confederate
ironclad ram, Arkansas, which had been laid down at Memphis was com

pleted. After destruction of the Arkansas, the navy yard's personnel
commenced v/ork on three other warships - the Mobile, Republic and
an unnamed ironclad, 310 feet long and a beam of 70 feet. The latter
vessel was covered with 4.5 inch iron plating, and was to have had

six engines, four side wheels, and two propellers, but before the
Confederates could complete these vessels, a union squadron, led by
Lieut. Commander John G. Walker, ascended the Yazoo River on May 21,
1863. To prevent the navy yard and warships from falling into Yankee
hands, the Confederates burned them.

SECOND IRONCLAD HIT. Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo the
Confederates naval forces operating on the Yasoo River, commanded by
Commander Isaac N. Brown, sent a second Union ironclad - the U.S.S.
Baron DeKalb, to the bottom. Following the fall of Vicksburg, Major
General Francis J. Herron led an amphibious expedition up the Yazoo
River. On July 13, 1863, the Union Troops put ashore near the mouth
of Short Creek, three miles belov/ Yazoo City, while the gunboat, the

general aboard, continued up the river. Near the ruins of the navy
yard the DeKalb struck a torpedo, "which tore av;ay some two feet of
her port below, and sank in less than a quarter of an hour in fifteen
feet of water."

UNION TROOPS UNRULY. When Union troops, commanded by Brig. Gen. John
McArthur, occupied Yazoo City on May 15, 1864, following their failure
to destroy the way's Bluff railroad bridge, the general was unable to
control the men of the 11th Illinois. The men, remembering the in
habitants had fired on them from their houses at the time of their

withdrawal from the town the previous March, had vowed to burn Yazoo
City in reprisal, in spite of the activities of the provost guards,
the troops set fire to the Yazoo County courthouse. During the night
the trodps succeeded in burning the town's business district as well
as several private dwellings.
BENTON IS PLtJNDERED.

When Federal soldiers commanded by Brig. Gen.

John McArthur, occupied Benton on May 7, 1864, the troops apparently
were allowed to plunder to their heart's content. All buildings in s

the small town were sacked; everything that was eatable taken; a
number of dwellings burned. Col. Joseph Stockton, commanding the
72nd Illinois, noted in his diaryj "I must confess adhorrence of a
great many acts of depredations committed by our troops, yet the men
get so incensed by the way the people treat them they stop at nothing.
PETREL CAPTURED. As a general rule during the Civil War the Union gun
boats prowled the rivers of the Confederacy, without being greatly
troubled by the Southerners' field artillery. In April 1864 a Union
cotton gathering expedition ascended the Yazoo River, the Yankee
sailors encountered more trouble than they bargained for. The tinclad petrel, on passing above Yazoo City, found herself isolated from
the other elements of the amphibious expedition, by the Confederate

brigade commanded by Brig. Gen, Wirt Adams, on April 22 a detachment
from Adams unit, led by Col. John Griffith, attacked and captured the
petrel. After removing the warship's eight 24-pounder guns, the
Confederates burned her.
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Russell Hatchett Announces

^y,' ry

Candidacy For Supervisor Beat5
am a member of Holly
Bluff Baptist Church,

jobs for the youth.

where I serve' in the
compacity of Deacon and

maintanence and moil

pride in our countj

of Holly Bluff and Yazoo
County. I am married to

Sunday School Director. I

property. I urge you tl
vote for me to assure thai

the
former
Elois
Blackwell and have four

Bluff School Board and

daughters, Amy. Cindy,

I have always been

Supervisor

in

the

Democratic Primary on
August 7th.

I am a life long resident

Penny, and Liz.
I am a veteran of World

War II and have spent
most of my life as a
farmer in Holly Bluff. I

also serve on the Holly
am presently Secretary.
involved in Recreational

Events and working with
the youth in our county. I

Our county needs bett'

your tax dollar will bil

used to better thesfrl
situations. Ipledgetoyoui

the voters of Beat 5 to bol
fair, honest, and a diligenti
working supervisor.

would like to see more

Pd. Pollttcol Ad by Rutsetj

recreational facilities and

Hafehett

Rate Increase
RUSSELL HATCHET

I am announcing to the
voters of Beat 5, Yazoo
County, as a candidate for

Legislation has been approved by the House
Committee on Veterans Affairs and sent to the House

of Representatives to provide an 8.3 percent increase

in compensation to veterans with service - connected
disabilities and to survivors of veterans whohave died

as a result of wartime military service.

Win Yazoo

ator Divisions

'.v,

i

YAZOO COUNTY.

BOMBS USED TO SII^TK: SEVERAL BOATS IN YAZOOKRIVER 1863 WERE

MDE BY CAPTAIN JOHN S WALLACE, RESIDENT OP YAZOO CITY, SAMUEL
J

H, WILSON (first jeweler in Yazoo City) and ISAAC N. BROWN,
COMMANDER OF ARKANSAS RAM-

(Ex-slave gave this Information to %. N. S. Adams)
Mr. Adams gave this information to library on ^ay 28, 1963
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Metro
Did greed over cotton spur Yazoo battle?
Delta South

April 12, 1981 • Sunday

By JiM EWING
JACKSON DAILY NEWS Yazoo City Bureau

There is a very interesting Civil War story slumbering beneath the wa
ters of the old bend in the Yazoo River about three miles northwest of Ya

zoo City. It is the hulk of the U.S.S. Petrel, the pride of the Yankee navy, a
tin-clad sunk by the Confederacy April 22,1864.

But how did it come to be here? What was the story behind the sinking of

this would-be impervious vessel?

No one who lives can tell the story of the Pefre/firsthand, so we must go
back to the records of the day. I am grateful to Billy Woodell, an employee
of the Mississippi Chemical Corp. and a Civil War buff in his own right, for
lending me his copy of Vol. 26 of the "Official Records of the Union and

Confederate Navies of the War of the Rebellion." Published by the U.S.
Navy, the book is now long out of print, but copies of the complete set are

vv* , . S'

available at Ricks Library.

From dispatches made by the Union commanders at the time, it be
comes apparent that the Petrel was involved in the Battle of Yazoo City
March 5,1864. Ostensibly, the battle was fought as part of the Union's at
tempt to consolidate its hold on Central Mississippi following the fall of
Vicksburg July 4,1863 (which coincided with the Rebel defeat at Gettys
burg).

THE MISSION would seem to have been one of the Union increasing its

stranglehold on River traffic and in seizing all cotton available to throttle
the Confederacy's export of it to raise funds for. munitions and other ord
nance.

This need may be surmised from this dispatch by Lt. Commander E.K.

Owen of th U.S.S. Marmora to Thomas McElroy, acting master of the Pe£reiMarch 1,1864:

Sin You will take command of the vessels left to protect this river (Ya

zoo). You will remain off this city with your vessel. The Prairie Bird will

be stationed off Liverpool and that vicinity. The Marmora will be sta

tioned up the river somewhere in the neighborhood of the foot of Honey Is
land. Each commander must be on his guard and no possible chance al
lowed the enemy to capture anyone. Run no risks whatever. Obey all or
ders strictly. Seize all the cotton you can and retain it for the Navy do not
trust it to any transport. I will leave the barge here, which you can keep
and put such cotton in as you can. Mark the cotton according to general or

ders and keep a guard over it at all times. You can communicate with the

admiral through the general commanding at Vicksburg. Write by every

opportunity to the admiral, with a precise statement of where you are and
what you have been doing..."

Photo courtesy of Old Courthouse Museum, Vtcksbut^

This late 19th century photo of the

The Marmora's commander's fears were justified, for four days later
there was an attack on the federal fortifications at Yazoo City, as report^
James H. Coates, commanding the U.S. Army Yazoo River ex
pedition with the Eleventh Illinois Infantry:

^jrdonly a few hours liefore the

"SIR: UPON THE morning of Saturday, 5th instant, a heavy attack
was made on my center picket (Benton Road), but they stood their ground

.

the picket and reserves did they fall back to the main body of the regi

at

manfully, and not until the enemy had opened a heavy artillery fire upon
ment.

"The engagement had now become extended throughout my entire
line. I had instructed Lieutenant-Colonel Peebles and Major McKee to

hold their positions at all hazards, as their redoubts commanded the entire

u 10 o'clock^^^y
town inonour
' About
a.m., I discovered a movement
thepossession.
part of the en

emy to flank me on the left, where I had posted a small detachment of the

pobbins loading up at Yazoo City shows how much cotton could be carried

^ j hold yourself and boat k fgadiness to come to my support
^
You will not come above the
n
^ should fjot come before the moon sets in
^T
in readiness to come to my support

will SvMhe rPh^

Signals if I can help it, as that

The Union force, it seems, has been \Vovlaid at Liveroool Landine Ac-

VI of the U.S. 4Th Man1^®:Col-

oin??to Vicfeburg that they could pj:^^;eedday
there and a message
was^nt
no further.
jglJjlllJgll^^^^j^^J^^mrandodiersdetaihm

■ -r

T

rive within supporting distance General Richardson's entire command

trelare given,but all vary.Some say the men aboard fled for their lives as
Confederate forces opened up on them with cannon and small arms. Oth
ers say the men acted bravely and retreated after all hope was lost. They

had entered the city proper,two regiments being between my headquar-.

all agree that the Petrel was sunk.

Louisiana Infantry,African descent,stationed over a mile distant,to their

support. They came gallantly forward,double-quick, but before they ar
ters and Fort McKee.

"At this time Major McKee had sent out a portion of Company K,Elev
enth Regiment,to open communication to my headquarters, but finding
the enemy in too strong force they endeavored to move back to the works,

and in doing so the enemy succe^ed in capturing 10 of them prisoners.
Three of them,however,escaped into the city,informing me that my only

piece of artillery(a small howitzer borrowed from the gunboat Exchange,
and which was posted in the redoubt occupied by major McKee)had be
come disabled.I immediately sent for another of the same kind, but be

fore I could get it in the redoubt the enemy had gained full possession of
the street,andJ posted it upon the corners of the principal streets of the
city and behind a hastily constructed breastwork of cotton...
"...THE ENEMY AT thistime began to crowd my small force,and I or

dered two more companies from the Eighth Louisiana Infantry, African
descent, who responded with alacrity.

"I now distributed my small force,consisting of A Company,Eleventh

SEVERAL HIGH-RANKING officers were livid that the Petrel vfas

lost. They called it "disgraceful" and an investigation was ordered to de

termine the cause of the Petrel's plight:Why it proceeded up the river
alone? What was its mission?

Finally,this dispatch. May 2,1864, was sent, a report by Lt.Command

er James A.Greer of the U.S.S. Benton to Gideon Welles,Secretary of the
Navy:

"Sir:In accordance with your instructions,I have endeavored to ascer
tain the facts of the Petrelaffair.It appears that Captain McElroy,of that
vessel, had gone into the Yazoo with the intention of proceeding up the
Sunflower to seize some cotton. Captain Chambem of the Prairie Bird
states that Captain McElroy had received a dispatch from the admiral in
regard to the cotton mentioned, but was cautioned to run no risks....
"The officersof the Petrelreport that at about 3 p.m.the rebels came in
heavy force abreast of them,with one piece of artillary: Atthe first or sec
ond shot the steam pipe was cut and the after end of the boiler. They were

Illinois Infantry, and six companies of the Eighth Louisiana Infantry,
through the streets,in doorways,houses,etc., and commenced a vigorous
and telling fire upon the enemy,the howitzer discharging shell with telling

then ordered to to arm themselves,set the vessel on fire,and get on shore.
They say the vessel was fired; if so,it was so very poorly done that it did

effectinto the houses the enemy had taken possession of. During tids time

that night and thinks she was burned.

the enemy were pouring heavy discharge of shot and shell from six pieces

"This agrees with information obtained by General McArthur, which
was that after removing the guns and most of the provisions she was
burned by the rebels. The guns(eight 24-pounder howitzers)are said to
have been taken to Canton, Miss.
"...IN LOOKING AT this matter with all the facts before me,Iconclude

of artillery, doing little damage,however,except to the buildings.
"In the meantime,Major McKee,in his redoubt,with nine companiesof
the Eleventh,and Major Cook, with his small detachment of 80 men in the
rifle pits(the rifle pits having been constructed the day before),and Lieu

tenant-Colonel Peebles, with his four companies on the right, were doing
nobly," the Commander continued.

"Major McKee was for four hours surrounded on three sides by the en
emy with six regiments,and three times was he ordered to surrender-

...During the whole time the enemy had gained his position so as to strike
the fort. He had kept up a continuous fire of artillery and small arms,in
which our loss was very severe.

"About 2 p.m. my force made a desperate charge through the streets,
completely routing the enemy and pursuing them entirely through the
town and beyond the breastworks in the left, my single piece of artillery
doing fine execution.
"The force around and engaged with Major McKee,perceiving their
right falling back in disorder,fell into confusion and began to retreat in

great disorder...and his losses must have been very severe,they admitting
the loss of over 40 killed, and their ambulances could be seen constantly
employed..."

THE FERACnV OF the battle in the streets of Yazoo City that day is
attested by this communique sent by acting master of the Marmora
Thomas Gibson to Union Rear Adiniral David D.Porter:

"Sir: I beg leave most respectfully to inform you that in the engage
ment at Yazoo City, March 5,a 12-pounder howitzer,one of the broadside
guns of this vessel, waslanded and mounted on a field carriage and used in
the heat of the engagement in the streets of the city,and to the bravery of
that gun's crew may be attributed the change of the fortune of the day.
Our land forces were being steadily driven back on the"river until this gun
was landed and brought to bear on the position of the enemy,driving them
from the streets and houses to the hills, where our broadsides could play
on them.The carriage of the gun was badly cut by rifle bullets and ram
mer nearly cut in two by the same,mutely testifying to the severity of the

fire to which the men were expos^..."
According to McElroy,acting master of the Petrel, the ship raked the
hills here during that battle with more than 250 shells. And that doesn't in
clude the shots fired by the Maimora.

The fighting would seem to be a usual one,from the reports,a battle

over a strategic spot. But this cryptic message appears a few weekslater,
April 18,1864,from Brigadier-General J. McAithur at Vicksburg to
McElroy:
"CAPTAIN:AN EXPEDITION under command of Colonel Scofield

starts from Haynes'Bluff for Yazoo City tomorrow(Tuesday), marching
by land. You will please move up and cooperate with them,calculating to
reach Yazoo City on Thursday night;afterwards patrolling the river suffi
ciently to keep open communication between that point and this place.
You can communicate with Col. Scofield before starting as to his probable

camping places on the way up...P.S. Steamboats properly cleared ap
proved by me will we allowed to proceed up the river under your protec
tion."

A very cryptic message,apparently signifying a mission of some sort.

But what can one make of this dj^atch from McElroy to J.W.Chari^bers

■iJOO Ctrr.

m
ZM./ei

not burn.The captain of the ^airie Bird saw a large fire in her direction

^nt to occupy the rebel cavalry and k^p them from joining Nathan Bed

City April 22, 1864.
"eldpieces

opened upon hy fi eld4. Second position of Prairif Bird

texroTserviJe"'"""'

pre">ought to have been

ford Forrest in Tennessee,a general Slocum was sent Vicksburg to take
command from him. As Greer,the officer investigating the affair, put it:
General Slocum,I think, will do all he can to purge this place of villainy,
but I arn afraid will not succeed."

Was it greed that sunk the PetreP. Did high-ranking Union officers and
cotton speculators conspire to send the Petrelto secure some cotton to
fatten their private bank accounts?
that why the Battle of Yazoo was
fought? If so,the rather hazy and cryphc references in the old records be

come very clear — the note to allow steamboats to pass,the large armed
force sent by McArthur when the city Was of no real strategic signififtered cannon
®3gerness
McElroyoftobarges
p^ss the
even though
encoun
fire,theofproviding
to city
transport
cotton he
under
arm^ guard when it would have serv^ as well to just bum it, if the goal
was to prevent it from falling into B^bel hands.

the ANSWERS to these questions, however,are slumbering in the
Sy^v^ of those involved. And the dust-covered reports of years gone by
^t^t that there is much to wonder af^ut beneath the wavesin the old

i t "i t

River: questions stul unresolved.

n
Woodell
passed
Navy
documents
to me,
uuKe Carter showed me where
the Petrel
wasthe
sunk.
Many
years ago,
Lnike said,Emile Schaefer showed the spot,located where the old fer
ry crossed the river at Schaefer's Gm.When we went there,a local man

Coming events
A Very Special Arts Festival will be held all day Wednesday at the TriSeveral hundred handicapped or impaired children are exP®ctM to attend this function host^ by the Yazoo Arts Council.
The Yazoo Headstart Program is holding a Kiddie Olympics from 9:45
.m.to 11 a.m. Tues.,April 21,at the St. Francis gym.Parents and friends
. "J® youngsters are invited to watch as the children are awarded prizes

including running,jumpihg,hopping, balance beam,bean bag
hiw,^icycle obstacle course and hm^ hoop competition.
The Casey Jones Festival,featuring crafts demonstrations and exhib
it,a railroad story hour and Casey Jniies music,will be held from 9 a.m.to
6 p.m.April 25 to celebrate the opening
museum and commemorate
the famous engineer. Craftsmen interested in exhibiting and selling their
work should send their name,address and a description of their craft and a
$5 exhibitors fee to the Casey Jones Jlluseum, Vaughan,Miss." 39179.
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Capture of the "Petrel" about si Miles above Yazoo

that Captain McElroy was anxious to be of service, but was too easily
mov^ by the requests of a general, and again I can see no object in his
running past Yazoo City after he had foi^d the enemy in force...I can not
ascertain that there was any cotton behind the scenes, but in spite of it I
can not help having suspicions."
Despite Gen. McArthur's alibi that the Petrel and the land force were

>

fEnclosures.]

..

,,
Commander.
I.Robert
s. yavi/.Tow.vsexd.
Scviior Odicir.

I[\

Vicksburg, Aprils/,, m/,.

April 2b 186^°"

^^Saged, made to me verbally,
R. T.

'
*

Map courtesy of U.S. Navy

pointed North, saying fishermen have told him they have seen an iron hulk
resting on the bottom there during the summer months when the water ^
real low.

Since the old bend is the river there is now cut off by the CorDs of Engi
neers' levy, we went to that end, the north flank, and looked for any sign of
the Petrel. But the water in the lake is higher now than the water in the

Yazoo River, and nothing could be seen.

From these reports, the site of the sunken tinclad Petrel must be within
about a 300 yard area measuring from the old house on the north end of
the north flank of the lake east of the gin to the end of the north flank of the
lake.

Maybe, come summer, we can be more precise.

Carter also told me that when the drawbridge on U.S. 49E was built the
Corps of Engineers found a boat of some type in the river and pulled it
apart to make way for the bridge. About 15 years or more ago, Woodell
and a group of others tried to haul out part of the boat and actually pulled
to shore the pitman rod, bell crank and hub and axle of a steamer.
THE MUST HAVE been a large one for Carter estimated the paddle
would have to have been 12-feet wide with six-foot diameter supports The
wooden beams were supported with iron casings.

When we visited the site, by the bridge on the south bank where the ca
ble crossing sign is, the river was very low and we saw a piece of iron

standing a few inches out of the water there Uiat may be part of the old ,
boat.

Duke said that when the Corps of Engineers surveyed the river several

years ago, their sensitive electronic equipment revealed that four sunken
boats are lying north of the bridge. Whether these boats are of the Civil '
War era or later (or earlier) is anyone's guess.
^
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Metro
Man,21,charged with business ihefl
A 21-year-old Jackson man is being held in the Jackson
City Jail for the Nov.5 burglary of Earnest E. Wells Contrac
tors & Home Builder Co.of Jackson. .

' According to Jackson police spokesman Perry Martin,

^^ndy Gipson of Gudicui Street was arrested about 11:20
'a.m.^turday in connection with the theft of $2,000 worth of
office equipment. He was charged with business burglary.

State
6students win merit scholarships
Six Mississippi high school seniors this week received fouryear National MeritScholarshipsfrom corporations,founda

tions and professional associations which participate as
sponsors of the program.
The winners include:

John M. Jordan. Stephen D. Lee Senior High School, Co
lumbus, General Tire Foundati(wi Merit Scholarship; Stacey
E.Tyner,Stephen D. Lee Senior High School, Weyerhaeuser
Corp. Foundation Merit Scholarship; Keith Langston, Flor*y ence High School, Florence. Western Electric Fund Merit
Scholarship:

It^ny.Thomas J. Watson Memorial Merit Scholarship; Vicki L.
If .. - Tracy L. Clayton.Ingomar Attendance Center, New AlbaLHartung.Pascagoula High School. Pascagoula,Standard Oil

I Co. of California Merit Scholarship; Michael D. Bender, Tuipelo High School, Tupelo, Blue Bell Foundation Merit Schol-

»F.arship.

Ebenezer from the 3rd, Horace Buckley of Jackson and Walman from the 4th and Stone Barefield of Hattiesburg and Jim
Simpson of Long Beach from the 5lh.

Other House members on the Mississippi Housing Finance
Corp. Oversight Committee are Blount and Reps. Don
Chambliss of Southaven and John Hampton Stennis of Jack
son.

The committee oversees the functions of the corporation

created to administer a program making the proceeds of rev

enue bonds available to lending institutions to finance mort

gage loans on houses at lower interest rates for persons oi
low or moderate income.

Truck plows into home, injures youth
TUTWILER — A westbound tractor-trailer rig ran
through an intersection early Friday and plowed into the
home of Lee Bankston, injuring his 17-year-old grandson, au
thorities said.

Another runaway truck crashed through Bankston's home

in November 1978 in an almost identical mishap.
The cabof the truck rammed halfway though the house be
fore it slopped, pinning Robert Summerford in his bedroom
It took rescue workers nearly two hours to pull the teenager
from the wreckage. He was listed in satisfactory condition ir

a Clarksdale hospital with a broken left leg and a broken rib.
Larry Williams of Greenville, driver the truck owned by

BILOXI — Harold L. Glasser, president of Miss Universe

Inc., has announced that the Miss USA Pageant office in Mis
sissippi has opened at the Mississippi Coast Coliseum here.

business, civic, educational and philanthropic communities.
Gwen Ward of Gulfport will serve as administrative secre

Elam Howard Rushing, 2nd Ward; Pertis H. Williams, Cla

rence B."Doc"Johnson and Carl Holloway, 3rd Ward; Jack

J Piper,Paul Evans and Terrell Martin,4th Ward;Henry Manj»ton. Cramer Roberts, 5th Ward; Blackie Johnson and Danny

y Hammond,6th Ward.
In Tylertown, Mayor Wendell Craft is unopposed in his bid
'Tfor re-election. Aldermen qualifying include Lamar "Buck"
if^Felder,aldermen at large; William R.Capps and L.B.Thorn-

■ji'hill, 1st Ward; Terry Moak. 2nd Ward; Edward Wood and Betty Knippers, 3rd Ward; HoIIie Booth. 4th Ward.

the Miss USA Pageant executive committee and Mississippi
tary and will handle all inquiries for information concerning
the Miss USA Pageant.
The Miss USA Pageant was first held here in 1979 and will
be held here annually for at least five years, officials said.

College increases PTK scholarships
Dr. Aubrey K, Lucas, president of the University of South
ern Mississippi, has approved a $100 increase in all Phi Theta

Kappa scholarships for junior-college students who transfer
toUSM.

The increase, bringing the scholarship to $300 per transfer
student, makes the monetary award the highest base scholar

ship for PTK members in the state. The scholarships have
been scheduled to begin this fall.
PTK is an honorary academic fraternity which initiates

April 3 was the last day candidates could qualify as inde-

junior college students after they maintain a 3.5 grade-poiht

f-f qualify as Democrats or Republicans,
|i- All candidates in Brookhaven and Tylertown qualified as

average on a 4.0 scale and display an interest inextracurrico-

J' pendents. Saturday noon was the last day candidates could

'' Democrats.
' The first primary is May 12. If necessary, a second prima•ry will be May 19. The general election is June 2.

.Speaker names conimitlee members
>

Mississippi House Speaker Buddie Newman named his se-

ttions to three legislative committees Friday, clearing the
«ay lor an overBight panel and two redistricting teams to bc-

.Vto'work.

E;NH«winanB(iV«etedfiec«.n;«Tr«iU:Stubbs<>t TAendenhav\ and

UVfVUftcncnvol'L.uceAstVcasne^fr metntoersol tUc TVliai isi.ip-

PpiHousingFinance Corp. Oversight Committee.

lice command desk said it hadn't.

"It didn't collapse completely. It's just sagging a bit," he
said. "We're just going to block it off from one side."
He said no injuries were reported. The state police were
asked to halt traffic on the other side of the bridge, which tra

!

"They got him, made him lie down on the groQUd. and dis

armed him," Parker said.

He said Robinson, whose home address wag;u)iiknown.
would be booked with attempted forcible rape and attempted
murder of a police officer upon his release from the hospital,
probably by Sunday.

The woman he attacked was unhurt, police said; Jhey said

verses a shipping canal in the extreme eastern section of the

the resident of the apartment where Robinson had fled also

city, he said.

escaped harm.

;

quired.

Pollution charge pursuit challenged

Gunfire hit.s man in naked shootout

sources lacked proper authority when it decided not to pur

MONROE. La. - A 45-year-old man allegedly involved in
a naked shootout with officers was being hospitalized under
police guard Saturday with a shoulder wound.
"All he had on was a gun." Lt. Lloyd Parker said of the inci

sue two air-pollution charges against Gilmar Marine Ser

dent.

have been referred to the commission.

He said Cicero Robinson was captured after a woman

phoned auihorities to complain he was trying to rape her in
her apartment in a low-rent district of the city Friday night.
Robinson fled to a nearby apartment when the woman

fought off his advances. leaving all of his clothes behind, he

recounted.

lt( Board of Aldermen.
Those whoqualficd to run for aldermanicseats include: Ab

concrete structure had collapsed, but a spokesman on the po

Mks USA PageanI opens slate ofl ice

liaison for the Miss Universe Inc. headquarters in New York,

""Beeson and Bill Jones, aldermen at large; J.W. Morgan, 1st
Ward;Percy E. Hauls, Charlie Lee Smith,Johnny Markhum,

who tracked down Robinson.

The city's initial announcement said part of the two-lane

said.

P' BROOKHAVEN — Several candidates have qualified in
In Brookhaven,incumbent Mayor Harold Samuels is seek

collapsed.

Signal Delivery Service, told TallahatchieCounty authorities
he was unable to stop at the intersection of Mississippi 3 and
U.S. 49 because of a brake failure. No charges were filed.

The office will be under the direction of Tish Haas of Bay
St. Louis. The Mississippi office will function as a year-round

ing re-election. He will be opposed by Bill Godbold Jr.

out a window and fled into a wooded area, police'^fd.
They said sheriff's deputies were called in with,police dogs

Police were uncertain how long the roadblock would be re

H Hopefuls qualify for municipal races
^.the area for the upcoming municipal electionsfor mayor and

fie from crossing the Rigolets Bridge Saturday afternoon
after reports that part of the structure was sagging or had

"We sent two men. One went to the front door and knocked
and identified himself. The guy wouldn't come out." Parker
,

. .

"The other officer was standing by the window and saw a

naked man with a pistol pointed in his direction. He ordered
the man to drop the pistol and come outside, he said,
At that point. Robinson allegedly shot through the window
at the policeman, Parker said. He said officer William Heck
returned fire, wounding the suspect.

,. . .

The naked man then ran to the back of the house, climbed

BATON ROUGE, La. — The Department of Natural Re

vices, says Transportation Secretary Paul Hardy.,.;

Hardy, a member of the Environmental Control Commis

sion, said the decision not to press for payment of firfte should

"I'm really quite surprised," Hardy said. "Thereinay be a
weakness in the procedure."

The department accused Gilmar. a barge-cleaning oper

ation on the Mississippi River, of fouling up the aihover parts
of East and West Baton Rouge parishes in December.

The state is still pursuing water pollution charges against
the firm.

Gus Von Bundogen, spokesman for the air-quality unit of
the Natural Resources Department, said there didn't appear
to any way of proving that air pollution laws were violated.

He said this has prompted the department tovbegin re
vamping its regulations affecting barge-cleaning tmsinesses.

But Hardy said he intends to bring up the issue when the
commission meets April 23. He said the commission could re
vive the fines.

•••!

WE'VE LOST 291 POUNDS
We were bulging out of these clothes on our first visit to the clinic. The
clinic has helped lots of people like ourselves lose extra pounds quickly and

safely. Beckev Deinpsey lost 62 1/4 pounds in 11 weeks. Julius Brown has
lost 81 pounds in the past 9 weeks and is still on his way to reach his goal., „
Linda Hilley lost 148 pounds in only 10 months. If they can...so can YOU!:„.
Call Now For Your FREE Consultation And Get

Started Losing Those Extra Ugly Pounds!

lar activities. Membership is maintained by keeping a 3-0
average.

tj

For additional information on the PTK scholarships, writ^
Jeannie Deen at Southern Station, Box 5166, HattiesburgMiss. 39041 or telephone (toll-free) 1-800-222-1604.

Man said shot lo death by stepson. 0
KOSCIUSKO — A Kosciusko man was shot to death by

9-year-old stepson after a family dispute, authorities sail
Saturday.

Ai-tala County Sheriff Marvin l^awrence said Sanif'^
27 .

pronoiint-.-fJ

on nt-rw.-«l l.-i-i.lny ;,t M, >ntf

t

Jones li'Aspna] in Kosriu.'jKa. He yaJd Dcnn wa.s M (mce in

11':-■ ■

). pj Housing Finance Corp. Oversight Conimitieo.
f« They repiace Reps. Tommy Campbell of Yazoo City and

|;Tom Walman of McComb,who resided to serve on the Joint
Congressional Redistricting Committee and Joint Legisla-

{> five Committee on Reapportionment. The same representa'"tives will be on both redistricting committees.
Campbell and Rep. Ed Buelow of Vicksburg will serve on
both as chairman and vice chairman of the House Elections
Committee.

Also serving will be Reps. Ralph Doxey of Holly Springs
and Kenneth Williams of Clarksdale from the 1st District.

Bruce Hanson of Columbus and Sonny Merideth of Green
ville from the 2nd, Joe Blount of Union and Robert Clark oi

.tones Hospital in Kosoiusko He said Dean was shot once in
tiie stoinacii.

The name of the boy was being withheld,said Lawrence.
The sheriff said the shooting occurred in the family's home
three miles outside of Kosciuscko.

The case is under investigation by Attala County authori
ties, Lawrence said.

Region
Rigolet,s Bridge clo.sed after eollap.se
NEW ORLEANS — Police set up roadblocks to keep traf-
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Mississippi fl s fl Thehtiie Of W
JI)HyRRV9. 1881
Mississippi secedes
from the Union

JflNUIIflVRO. IBGI
Mississippi troops
occupy Fort

"My heart has always beat more warmlyfor Mississippi,andl
havelooked on Mississippisoldiers with a pride and emotion such
as no others inspired-Whatever may be the personalsacrifices
involved,Iam confidentthat you will notshrink&om them
whenever the question comes before you."

Massachusetts on

Ship Island • fort was
then being built

— President Jejferson Dnvis. CS/l
Jackson, Mississippi
December 26,1862

by the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers

hen gi'owiiig political tension forced
SEPTEMBER 17. ]0GI
Ship Island evacuated
by Mississippi troops

DECEMBER 3. IBGl
Union troops occupy
Fort Massachusetts

DECEMBER 31. IBS]
Union naval and

army units begin raids

tiie smoldering Lssue between union

land secession into open conflict.
Mississippi left the Union on a split decision.
Tlie older families ui the State, hesitant to

trust their wcjilth to a fleilgling government,

were jomed in their support of the Union by
the poorer class, who feared tlie possiliility of
war. It was the amlntious middle class who

pushed for separation from tlie Union, and
through brilliant oratorical campaigns and

Slavery may have taken centei- stage as
the catalyst issue, but the average soldier was
neither slaveholder nor abohtionist. "Billy

Skirmish at Mississippi

meetuig of the state convention on Jannarv 9.

Yank"fought to jireserve the Union;"Johnny
Reb" to ensure slates rights. The Civil War
was not an action of eomiuest. but a eoiifliet
of prineijiles. Union or Conlederale. the

City on the Coast

1861, Mississippi became the second southern

volunteers who marched into battle in 1861

state to secede from the Union on an 84-15 xoie.

helieveil them cause was just.
Dining the first year of the Civil War
thousands of Mississippi volunteers fought

on the Gulf Coast

theii* sheer numlier. they swept the others
MRHCHS. 18GB

RPHIL3. 1BGB
Skirmish at Biioxi

with them into secession. At an emotional

On January 21 Jefferson Da\is resigned liis
seat in the United States Senate, and on

RPRIL4. 1862
Skirmish at
Pass Christian

RPRIL8. 16S8
Battle of Shiloh - north

of Corinth - part of
Campaign for Corinth •
Confederate General

Albert Sidney Johnston
against Union General
Ulysses S. Grant Johnston killed •

succeeded by
General Pierre Gustave

Toutant Beauregard

February 9 was elected President of
tlie Confederate States of

in the Army of Northern Vii-guiiahut there was no condiat on

>\merica. The election

Mississippi soil with the

of a Mississippian to the
Confederacy's liighest

excej)tion of the Union

office (b-ew the State

particidarly close to tlie
ne\v govin-nment, and witli

the capture of Fort Sumter. any lingering
doubts were lost in the ntar of cannon fiiv.
The people of the North didibed the

Civil War "The War of the RebeQion." while
Southerners referred to the conflict as

The War for Southern Independence."

occupation of Fort

Massaehiisetts on Ship Islanil.
The majority of the War's opening
year was spent training volunteers and

gathering siijiplies.
The first military invasion of Mississipfii
came ui April of 1862. after the fierce and

bloody Battle ot Siiiloh ragi'd near the
Mississippi -Tennessee state line. The I nion
victory at Shiloh lorced the Confederates t*'

General Ulysses S. Grant, coiiuiianding a
Union army, began liis fii'st atteiiijit to eajitiire
Vicksbui-g and attaui conti'oi of the Mississijipi
River by marcliing southward through north
.\lLssissi])pi. Defeats at Coffee\ille and Holly

medical supplies, the city was forced to
sui-r(;nder on July 4, 1863. The Union victory
at Vicksburg, and the sul)se(pient surrender
of Port Hudson in Louisiana, gave tlie
Federals conti-ol of the Mississippi River, and
coupled witli tlie Union victoiy at Gettysburg,
crush(!d the hopes of tlie dyuig Confederacy.
After the city's fall, the gi'eatest portion of
Confederate forces remaining in Mississippi

Springs, as well as SherniaiVs failure to cany

ivere transferred to other states. General

the Confederate positions at Cliickasaw

Nathan Bedford Forrest's outniunbered

Bayou ui the Yazoo Rivei' aliove Vicksburg,

Confedei-ate horsemen enjoyed a victory at

flPHlLM. lBGS

forced Grant to try other a|jproaches. Tiiese

Brice's Cross Roads in Jime of 1864, but the

Admiral David G.

uicluded the construetion of Grant's Canal,

War was drawing to its uie\itable close, and
the trimnjih was a hollow one.
Contrahand Camps were established
throughout Mississippi after the Emancipation

retreat into Mississippi, and tlie northeastern
section of die state was rendered a batUe-

groimd for the reinauider of the War. Hard

fightuig took |)iaee at Coiintli and luka before

an attempt to divert the Mississijipi aivay from
Virkshiirg; and the Bayou campaign, an
attempt to come at Vicksburg througli the
rivers and bayous of the Vbssissijipi Delta.

flPI1IL7. 1862
Battle of Shiloh continues

• Beauregard withdraws
to Corinth

flPI)IL7. ]8Bg
Confederates surrender

island No. 10(on the
Mississippi) to a
Union amphibious
force commanded by
General John Pope

Farragut, USN, sails up
the Mississippi River;
passes Forts Jackson
and St. Phillips,
which guard the

Proclamation,in areas tliat were imder Federal

southern approaches

Both failed. Grant then decided to make

militaiT control. The most notalile of tliese

to New Orleans; and

another a])proach to the bluff city —
an attempt knoMi to liistory as the

sites wcr<' near Corinth, Vicksburg, Natchez

destroys the

and the Gulf Coast.

southern fleet -

Vicksburg Campaign.

The Campaign for Vicksburg is considered
!))• many liistorians to be the most mgenious
mibtary action m .American liistoiy. with
the [irolonged ([iiest for the cit)' transfonnuig
central \bssissip|)i into a bloody battlegi-ound.
Fi'om Bruinsbui'g Grant launched his

On May 4,1865,less tlian one month
after Lee and Grant met at the Appomattox

New Orleans surrenders -

Baton Rouge surrenders
soon afterward

Courthouse in Virginia, the Mississippi forces
siuTcndered. Four

(jpmLss. ieea

terriiile years

Union Siege operations

of iiattli

against Corinth begin -

and

relentless march toward the "Gibraltar of the

blood

Confederacy," carving a triangular arena of

shed

(le.striiction. The Union forces moved north

had

east toward Jackson. captiuTiig Port Gilison
and Raymond en route to the capital city and
scattering Confederate forces encountered
along the way. With tlie Stars and Strijies
I'einstatcd over the Capitol's dome,the Union
troops fought their way west, and after a
major battle at Champion Hill, forced the
Confederates defending the path to Vicksburg
back inside the fortiiied city. When attempts
to take the city by force failed. Grant laid
siege to Vicksburg. Cut off fi'om the rest of

come to

Union General

Henry W. Halleck in
command - Grant
is now second
in command

an end,and
the soldiers
and citizens

of MLssissipiii
looked toward
peace.

the Confederacv and without food, water or

President Jejferson Duvis, CSA

Of the 80,000 soldiers Mi-ssissippi contrilmted
to the Confederate cause, fewer than 20,000

"it is all the better that the War yvas fought,
even iJiough our cause went down in defeat,

were aceouiiled for at the Wai-'s end.

H[IV]M3. 1868

a Confederate veteran remarked years later.
"The struggle left a heritage of brave deeds, of
fidelity to country and home and fmeside for

City of Natchez

the whole American nation. North and South,

tinn. leee
Battle at Farmington in
north Mississippi above Corinth

surrenders to Union

to cherish."

naval fiotiila

Veterans from both sides felt an

H8V16. ie62
Grand Gulf shelled by
Union naval task force
of six gunboats com

I

r.

\ \ t

Missouri MoitiuuenI, Vicksburg Nulioual

manded by Commander

Militar}' Park

S. Phillips Lee

A reverence for valoi' and heroic deeds
nnne. ieeg

saw i\Iissis.sipj)iaiis tiiroiiffh the difficult years
of Reennstriietion foliowiiifj the soiitiiern

Lee's task force anchors

below Vicksburg

surrender. Gloiifieation of the War was not

and Lee calls on the
city to surrender

limited to the Soutii. The Civil War was

elevated to an epic tiegree, with the virtue
of defending heartfelt beliefs oversiiadowing
the death and destrueliou wreaked iiy the
eonfliel. Soldiers who fought under hotii flags
came to view the Civil Wai" as the baptism o1
fire that made .America an indi\isi1)1e wiiole —
an inevitahle clash that rendered the United

t18V 83. 1868
Beauregard evacuates

t1RV3Q. 1862
Halleck occupies Corinth

JUKE 4. 1862

obligation to preserve the memory of those
turbulent years, and as a result of theii- joint
efforts a niiuiljer of important battle .sites,
including the Vicksburg National IVIilitary
Park, were jiurchased for preservation.

Today the fields are tranquil and the
gims silent, but an aura of tune1e.ssness
dominates the landscape. Moss-covered

cannons stand eternally ready to fire, gi-anile
horses dash foi-ever into comljal and carefully

jireserved battle sites testify to the tragedy of
a nation torn ajiart. Glorious triumphs and
heartbreaking defeats are captured in stone
and bronze, withstanding the touch of tune to
share their .stories with fuliuv generations.

Monuments honoring long-ago heroes remind

visitors that this gi-oiuid Ls Indlowed. populated

by restless spiiits iilad in blue and gray.

States a nation in reality as well as in name.

Confederates evacuate
Fort Pillow - a fort on

the Mississippi
above Memphis,
Tennessee

m
>v

♦.

The liaunluig battlefields and epir lantbiiarks
of \b.ssisftippi comiiieinorate the valor and

For inlbrmatioii on restaurants and

JUNE 6. 1062

acconmiodations, please contact area

Memphis surrenders

heroism of soldiers from both North and

Chamljers of Commerce and Convention and

South, whose imwavering courage and loyalty

Visitors Bureaus. The information contauied

to their beliefs touch the heart of the

in tliis guide was correct at the time of
pul)lication. Please call ahead for details on
operating hours and athiii.ssion rates.

.\merican nation.

This brochure divides the state bito three

JUNE 22. 1662
Union raid on

Foi- more infortnation on Civil W'ar sites and

Pass Christian on
the coast

JUKE 26. 1662

geogi'apliic regions — north, central, and
south — and lists attractions in dphabetical
order by city. The s)inbol "H.A." hidieates

liistory in Mississipin, contact the Mississippi
Department of Arcliives and Histoiy.

that an attraction is accessil)le to the

P.O. Box 571, Jackson, Mississi|)pi 39205;

handicapped. .Also included are a chronology
of the War m Mis.sissip])i. a list of Civil W ar
cemeteries, a calendar hsthig authentic i)attle
re-enactments staged aiuuiall)' throughout the

(601)359-6876. For statewide tourism informa

ships, bombarding

tion contact iMi.ssissij)pi Division of Tourism

the city and passing Its

Farragut heads up the
Mississippi River from
about four miles south

Development, P.O. Box 1705, Ocean Springs,
i\'Iissi.ssi|)pi 39566-1705:1-800-WARMEST.

of V/icksburg with eight

batteries - soldiers under

the command of General

Thomas Williams, who

state, and a suggested itinerary

had left Baton Rouge on

for visitors mterested hi tracing
General Ulysses S. Grant's
Cain])aign for Vicksburg.

June 7-9, are landed and

begin work on a canal
across De Soto Point,

opposite Vicksburg

The staff at attractions

and visitor centers are usually
JULn. 1862

famihar with the role that their

Battle at Booneville -

conuminitv |)laved ui the"W ar

cavalry battle between

Between the States." and are

units commanded

happy to share information

by Union Colonel

and stories with visitors.

Philip H. Sheridan and

Missouri Mouiiment, Vicksburg Natiomil MHiUir)' Patk

Confederate General
James R. Chalmers

JOLV 1. 1662
Union fleet commanded

by Flag-Officer Charles
H. Davis reaches

Young's Point from
Memphis

%

mm

General George McClellan and sUiffi
Anny oflhe Potomac(ca,1862)

Nohth MISSISSIPP
JULV H. isea
Confederate ram

Arkansas, commanded
by Lt. Isaac N. Brown,
completed at the Yazoo
City Confederate
naval yard, sails out
of Liverpool and down
the Yazoo

jyLvis. iBfia
Engagement between
combined Union

fleets (both Davis'

and Farragut's) and
the Arkansas - the

Arkansas ties up In

front of Vlcksburg

JULns-iE. iafiB
Union fleet descends

the River •attempts
but fails to destroy
the Arkansas

jyivaa. i8Ge
Attack on the Arkansas

"Soldiers!Do notforgetthe gallant dead upon these fields ofglory.
Many a noble comrade has Men,a costly
sacrifice to his country...The most you
can do is cherish their memory."

annies in nearby Bethany Cemetery. In 1990
the cemetery was renovated and markers
hearing the names and units of tiie sohfiers

— Genera/ Aaf/i«;i Bedford Forrest. G.S/1

graves still bear scars from minie balls fii'ed
(lurLiig tlie battle. H.A.

Brice's Cro.« Roads

the West - fails

JULV 84. IBGB
Farragut's fleet

and Williams' infantry

withdraw to Baton Rouge
and New Orleans

JIILV8S. 18B8
Federals evacuate
Natchez

JULVay, 1BG2
Davis' fleet withdraws

upriver - signifies failure

of first Union attempt
to capture Vlcksburg

Confederates attempt to
recapture Baton Rouge fail • then occupy and
fortify Port Hudson -

killed were erected. Markers on the pre-War

as a result Confederacy
now controls 240 miles

of the Mississippi
between Port Hudson

June 186-1

and Vicksburg

CORINTH

jroni the first shots at tlie Battle

The city's strategic location at the jimction

lof Siiiloh imtil the surrender of

of tw'o railroads made Coi-intli a prime strategic

|tlie Confederacy, north Mississippi
IjoiJed with fiei'ce battles, strategic engagwiieiits.
and intense skinnishcs. Wliiie the campaign
for Vickshiu-g \vas the most significant

inilitai7 effort ui Mississippi, tiie iiiajoi'ity
of the 500 Itattles that took place on
Mississippi soil occurred in the northei-n
section of the State. The toivns of Aberdeen.

Baldvvyn. Corinth. Holly Spnngs. luka.

Okolona. Oxford. P(nitotoe and Tujjelo
all assumed their places in the dark lilstory
of the Wai-.

by the ironclad Essex
and the ram Queen of

nUGUST 1-5 [ca.]. 1868

Forrest's men huiied tlie dead from both

umn

-After the fall of Vickshnrg in 1863.

Confederate troo|.s in _Mi.ssissippi fo.msed
on hampering Union General William T.
Sherman in his campaign for Atlanta. In
June of \m.Confederate General Nathan
Bedford Forrest organized his ea^ alrv for
an attack on Sherman's supply fine and

Union (ieneral Samuel Stnrgis moved out
<''■ Memphis with plans to hold Forrest hi
nonh Mississippi. The ojiposing miits.
eoni[)rised of 3.o()0 Confederates and 8.100
Federals, met at Brice's Cross Koads.

Tin-ontmmihered Confederates attacked

vigoronsK and forced the Union troops hack.
Slncgis began a careful withdrawal, hut as the
'''""1"
'n^homingo Creek a supply

1G-87. 1B62

I

prize for hotli tlie Union and Confederate

wagon

ovetliirned.

panicking the sohfiers and turning their
orderly reti'eat hito a full-blown rout. MoJ'l

of the artillery and siipjjlies were abandoned,
and in the wild flight to .Memphis over l.odd
Union soldiers were captined. while alnioJ^l
as many were killed in a hail of hnllets and

shells fired by Forrest's jidiilaiit cai alryineiiA soldier descriiied the scene as a horrible
melee in which, "live and dead mules were

mixed up with live anil dead men in the mini
and water. According to a local historian,
the remauis of a Federal soldier trampk'''

the retreat were discovered impacted in the
creek hank almost 100 years later. The
(confederate victoi-y was a brilliant success

for l'ori-e.st. a colorful niilitarv genius who
based his strategies on the maxims, "(.'et

Helena, Arkansas, down

forces. Federal General H.W. Halleck told liis

the Mississippi and up

high coimnand, "Riclunond and Corintli are
now the gi'eat strategical points of War, and
our success at these pouits should be insimed

the Yazoo - skirmishes
at Greenville and Bolivar

SEPTEI1BE113. 1B68

at all hazai'ds," wliile Confederate General

Natchez shelled by

P.G.T. Beaurcgard ivanied liis supeiiors.
"K deleated here we lose tlie Mi.ssissipj)i Valley
and probably our cause...."
Federal forces mmibering 128,315 inclied
the ir way toward Coiinth in May of 1862,
erecting earthworks eveiy step of tlie way for
tiventy mile.s. Tiie Union tioops ivere eventually
entrenched so close to Coiinth that they could

the USS Essex

SEPTEMBEI1 13. 1BG3
Confederate General

General Nathan Bedford Forrest, CSA

guarded tlie fines, canipfires bm-ned. and
buglers serenaded the deserted works.
.As the enijity train cars retiirnefi to the

liear the clatter of trahis and the heat of

Confederate drimis inside the fortified city.

station, tlie Confederates cheered as if being

Vastly ontniunlicred and facing a shortage

of supplies. Beauregard decided to retreat to

reuiforced. ^^len Halleck's men cautiously
entered tlie city at daybreak on May 30, they
discovered only a deserted town

Tu])elo. The evacuation was conducted

and abandoned earthworks.

at everything blue and keep up (lie scare.

Tile Battle of Coiinth

Brice's (.ross Roads Batllejield.
6 miles west of Baldwyn on Higiiway 370.
(61)1 )680-102.5. The park at the site represents

occurred in October of 1862,
when the Confederates

attcinjited to retake tlie towii

ii small portion of tiie field, but from it most

in what was to become the

"f the scene of the battle action is visible. A
National Park Monument w as erected on tht
6'rmersite of the William Bricc home for
which the (.ro>is Roads was named.

hlooifiest battle in MLssissipiii

?

yichbiu^ JSational MdUary Park

Sterling Price's Army
enters luka on march
north to threaten

with the utmost secrecy. Diuimiy cannons

there fii-st with the most men. " and "Shoot

Nashville, Tennessee

SEPTEHBEB13, 1BB8
Battle of luka -

Price attacked by Grant

supported by General
William S. Rosecrans -

battle occurs on

eastern slopes of
Woodall Mountain •

Price holds his ground
at the end of day but
withdraws during the
night • then Joins army
of General Earl Van Dorn

(by this time Halleck
has been transferred

history. Hand-to-hand fighting
engulfed mo.st oi the downtoisii

to Washington and

area, and tlie Confederate

to command)

forces were driven out
of Corintli.

v._-.

Union operations from

Grant has been returned

DCTOBERMiaee
Battle of Corinth •

Van Dorn (commanding)

Batten- Rdbinette. now a small,

the interior of liie state. Union

well-marked park on west

forces from Tennessee and the

Linden Street, is the most

Bi<: Black River near \iek.sbur{i

and Price attacks Union

moved simultaneously toward
Grenada for the |)ur|)ose of
ioining forces and capturing

aeeessilile of the Civil War
positions(Rosecrans
commanding) in front

of Corinth in a two-day
battle in attempt to push
the Federals back into

sites in Corinth, hut the

::7

town is sprinkledtvitli

battery sites, earthworks, i-ifle pits.

,j/

the railroad stock there.

the vital railroad crossing
at Corinth - fierce fighting

Grant's losses yvere esthiiated at S2 millioii

in town and at Batteries

and he ivas forced to jiostpone the Vicksburg
campaign hi order to regi'oiip. Today Van
Dorn Avenue isinds through Holly Sjirhigs. a
permanent remhider of the Confederate
leader's dating raid.

Williams and Robinette attack fails and on

second day Van Dorn
withdraws to Chewalla

OCTOBER 5JS60
Federal column blocks

Van Dorn's escape
here - Van Dorn forced
to retreat to the south

NOVEMBER 0. 1B8S
Grant's autumn offensive
against Confederate

armies in Mississippi
begins - can be
considered Grant's

first campaign against

Vicksburg, though
second Union attempt

NOVEMBER 00. 1BGB
Grant occupies

Holly Springs; sets
up a major supply depot
there, then moves

south - Holly Springs
is on the line of the

Mississippi Central, a
major transportation

available from the

Corinth Chamber of

troo|)s. ihe Union force

Conmieree.810 Tate Street.
(001)287-5250.

'
.

r ■ , nutnejipld
n ,
i.unnth
and,

destroyed liftv-one

Genemi Ea
Ea H Van Doni, CSA
Oeneral

^atiolud CeniPlery. Horton Street.
'■

(001)385-8.111. The site of tlie Battle of
Coruith includes the Corinth National

Oinetery. the llnal resting: piaei- for
iiion
for LLiiion
soldiers killed in some twenty battles in
Mississippi anil Teiiiie.ssee. The mtei-nients
itei-ments
iiiimber over ,.000. with most of the
the markers
marki'i-s
iiwribed simply."Lnkiiown Soldier."
lier."
Curlpp Honsp. Cliilds at Jackson Street.

-.iiilei House
Hoibi
(5()l|287-y50L Circa 18.57. The Curlee
served as headipiarters for Confederate
Cenei-als Bi axton Brafj-and Earl Van
Van Dorn
Dot n
and I nion Geneial H.VV. Halleek.

\ordipast Mi.ssissipjn T/u.seiim.
faiimer of 4th and Wasiiiiiirfon Streets.
1 • »

(501 )287-;il20. The museum features aa larfje
laipi
'■"llection of Civil War aHifacts recovered
friini the Battle ofCormth. H.A.

artery running north to
south to Jackson

The raiders ihseovered an ahundance

of food, elotlmig and ammunition, and
destroyed what they could not carry, smokhig
cigars and gulphig ivliiskey as they yvorked.

Tennessee and secure

Battle at Hatchie Bridge•

tlie Federals conijiletely by surpiise. Wliile
the townspeople rejoiced in the streets —
yvaxing Confederate fla^ made for tlie occasion
and shoiituig "Hurrali for Jefferson Da\is."—
the confused Union troojis wandered the
street.s hi tlieh' night elotlies.

muu

fn-enada esca|ie(l the rava;ies of war

until (b-ant'.s victory at Vick.sbur|: aOowed
"
,
him to turn his attention to the eouipie.st
'iiqut st ofof

'
live hundred ears along with

^ 'nrge (juantity of ordnance and conunissarvConfederate earthen redouiits. con.strueted
to [troteet the ri\er and railway crossings-

are hsted on the National Registei- of llislorii'
Places. Directions to the earthworks may itf
obtained from the (b'enada Lake Visitors

Center Museum. (601 |226-I679 or 225-5911HDLLV SPRINGS

More hiformation is available from the

Skirmishing in and

enthralled Union General, "Vou and yoiu'

about Oxford as Grant

piano can take credit for saxing Roll) Spiings.
Many of the homes are open foi* tour
diiruig the aimiial s|)ring jiilgiimage. .A selfguided liistoiical toiu' hroehiu-e is ay ailalile
from the Marshall Coimty Historical Society.
220 E. College Avenue. (601)252-3659.

DECEMBER S.1B6S
Battle at Coffeeville Grant's columns have

gotten bogged down
north of here between the
Tallahatchie and Yocona

Rivers - the Union cavalry

OXFORD

Oxford suffered freipient raids and ivas
almost completely ileslroyed by Union troops
ui 18(>4. A self-guided historical tour hroehure
of Oxford and the University' of Mississippi

("Ole Miss") is available from the Oxford

have pushed too far
ahead to Coffeeville
and are defeated in
battle here

DECEMBER B. IRBS
Union Naval

Tourism Council. P.O. Box 965, Oxford

operation against

\/an Dorn's cavalry

hushand occupied the area. Wlieii the toym

used by Union ofiirers as a lookout.
Aihnission. Availaiile for Bed and Brealdast.

Union supply lines on the

yvas raided by Van Dorn. tlie troops were

Grant was quartered hiside. In return for tliis
display of chivalry. Grant placed a safeguard
on the iiuuse preventhig any hitrusion by
Federal troops for the reiiiahider ol tlie War —
and unwittingly rendeiing W alter Place a safe

diy( (|„. ,.[{12,.,,,^ made a daily praeliee ol

Rendezvous [lohit lor Confederate soldiers and

eiiei-king to see wliieii flag was flying (tverhead-

spies. Also of interest are Airlieivood, where

\(lcksburg begins

College Hill Preshyteriau Church.
Four miles nortlnvest of Oxford on Coflege
Hill Road. Sheniian oeciipied the College Hill
area in Deeemlier of 1862. establisliing liis

headquarters in what was tlieii known as
College Church.
horn Place. 1003 Jefferson Avenue,

DECEMBER 18. IBBE
Federal expedition up
the Yazoo ends with the

sinking of the Ironclad,
the USS Cairo

DECEMBER IB. 1SB8
raid begins - Intent to cut

line of the Mississippi
Central Railroad

DECEMBER 80. 1808
\/an Dorn destroys
Grant's supply depot
at Holly Springs

DECEMBER 80. 18G8
Union force raised

Oxford Courthouse

The most famous of these raiil s was led
hy (.onfederale General Earl Van Dorn hi

Grant established militaiy headipiarters and
planned the campaign for Vieksimrg;

1852. Ill preparation for the Viek.s!nirg
eainpaign. (b ant moveil liis supply hase to

^ukejield. tlie home of a local woman who
went so far as to marry a Union offieer: ami

(601)232-5993. Wounded soldiers (rom the

Hamilton Place, where the mistress of tlie

die builihngs of the Uiiiversity of Mis.sissippi.
founded in 1848. and legend has it that spitelul

I'V'leraliy-oceupied I lolly Springs. Attaekiug
i„ tin,
raiders looh

continues to move south

Oxford 38655. (601)234-3310. Cii-ea 1838.
Oldest house in Oxford. Said to have been

L'uion attempts to invade iVIi.ssissijipi h'oin

the (avil War, Fhe town ehatu'cd hands so
^
"inny times and with sueii alarming freque"'")'

plaving, iuid yvas told by a particularly

38655.1-800-880-6967.

forbidden to enter the house as long as Mrs.

t'aids by both armies during the course ol

DECEMBER 1-4.1BB8

Holly Spiings Chamber of Commerce.
154 Soutii Mempliis Street. Holly Sjirings
38635. (501)252-2943.
Historic Hoinps. Holly Spiings boasts
approximately 90 antebelliun homes.
suj)|iose(lly spared destruction heeau-se the
citizens of HnOy Sjiiings pretended to befriend
the Union .soldiers who occupied the town.
Of particular uiterest is Walter Place, yvliich
served as tjuarters for Julia Grant wliile her

Holly Springs stimd sipiarelv in the pnth

die nm-th — a location that resulted m soiiii*

house di.straete(l tlie sokOers witii her piano

by General John A.
McClernand sails

Cniipr.'iilyofMis.ds.'iippi.
batdes of Sliiloli ami Corinth were treated in

from Memphis

CiNIRflL lllSSISSIPP
DECEHBER 26JBG2
Sherman's force,
including that raised by
McClernand (Sherman
commanding), lands
at Johnson's Plantation,
northeast of Vicksburg

0ECEHBEB2E-27. 1SGE
Union fleet bombards

Union troops rode tlieir horses through the
University's most hallowed halls diu-ing their
occupation of Oxford. Hie University closed

Harrisburg. A \vounded foot forced Forrest
from liis horse into a carriage, which he drove
madly up and down tlie Confederate lines,

its doors ivith the outbreak of war, and its

swearing and shouting orders as he went. A

facidty and students formed a company
dubbed tlie "University Greys." The Greys
distinguished tliemselves at Gettysburg by
penetrating deep into the Union lines, but
suffered almost 100 percent casualties in

Snyder's Bluff on the

Yazoo and skirmishing
in the vicinity occurs
on both days

their effort.

A handful of the University's original

builtlings sui-vived the 1864 burning of the
town,including tlie Lyceum, the school's

BECEHBER 29. 1862
Battle of Chickasaw
Bayou - Sherman attacks

Confederate position on

bluffs overlooking the
Yazoo River northeast of

Vicksburg - this position
covers the approaches
to the Walnut Hills and

Vicksburg - Federals
defeated - this, and Van

central building and the Barnard Observatory,
built to house a magnificent telescope tliat
was never delivered due to the outbreak of

the War. Also ofinterest is 1889 Uentress Hall,
where tliree stained glass windows dejiict a
mustenng of the Greys,and a small cemetery
just off campus where Confederate soldiers
who died from wounds received at the Battle
of Shiloh are bmied.

Dorn's raid on the

Holly Springs supply

DEtEtlBER 29. 1862
Van Dorn's raid ends

Brice's Cross Roads Battlefield
JRNURHn-3. 1863
Skirmishing in vicinity
of Chickasaw Bayou
and Sherman

withdraws to Milliken's
Bend, Louisiana

RVlS[ca.]. 1863
Grant moves his
headquarters to
Miiliken's Bend

TUPELO

After the disasti'ous Union rout at Biire's
Cross Roads. General Shei'inan ordered
General A. J. Smith to "Go out and follow

(-Nathan Bediordj Forrest to the death, if it
costs 10.01)0 lives and breaks the Treasury."
^^niith set out to draw the Confederate forces
eommanded Ity General Stephen D. Lee and

(ieneral Forrest into battle, and the opposing
lorees met at Tupelo, then known as

across De Soto Point

tlie battle — an incident iviiich one of

Washington, D.C.

Williams' Canal -

Forrest's men desciilied as "making the

Jaimar)-1862

became known as

General so mad he stunk." Smith, however,

Grant's Canal

ivas shoit of supplies and many of liis men
were suffering from heat exhaustion. The

FEBRllRnn. 1863

and Forrest discussed the day's events that
evening. Lee wondered aloud why he and
the other Confederate generals had not

he fate of tlie Confederacy was
sealed in central Mississijipi, when
tlie fall of Vicksburg gave the
Union forces control of the Mississippi River.
Grant's campaign for the "Gibraltar of the
Confederacy" left a path of destruction
across Mississippi, with battles ra^ng at

met with the success in battle that Forrest

Grand Gulf, Port Gibson, Rayinond,

C0LUNBU5

usually experienced.
"Well General," Forrest is said to

Jackson, and Edwards. The Union General's

Colmnhiis was never a military target,

relentless march is conmiemorated by
markers and historic attractions throughout
central Mississippi.

hut served as a medical center and arsenal,

Federals hastily retreated to Memphis,
leaving their own wounded heiiind.
According to legend, as Generals Lee

have replied. "I suppose it's because I'm not
handicapped by a West Point education."
Infoi-mation is availalilc from the
Tupelo Convention and Visitors Bureau,

its basement as a stable for
Yazoo Pass expedition

Union horses diming tlie ivar.

approach Vicksburg

For more information, contact the Clinton

from the north through

Chamber of Conmierce, P.O. Box 143,

the rivers of the Delta -

Clinton 39060,(601)924-5912.

a significant event in
the history of military

engineering - Grant's
second attempt to take
Vicksburg begins here

and briefly as the state capital after the

FEBRyBRV16. 1B63

fall of Jackson.

Skirmish at Yazoo Pass

Self-guided Rstoricai tour brochures
CRNTON

begins - intent is to

By appointment only for interior toui'S.

are available from the Columbus-Lowndes

llflBCH 11-13. 1BB3
Engagements at Fort

Convention and Visitoi-s Bui-eau, P.O. Box 789,

Parkway at Tupelo, mile marker 269.4.
(601)680-4025. An interpreter i.s available by

Canton was battered by two Union
invasions dui-ing the War,and Sliennan
established a temporary headcpiarters in
a tent beneath a large tree that came to be

316 Seventh Street North.(601)327-8888.

Steele's Bayou

ajipointment. Thii-teen unknown Confederate

bnoivn as tlie "Sherman Oak."

Home of Stephen D. Lee,tlie accomplished

expedition begins -

Confederate Gravesites. Natchez Trace

capture Vicksburg

Grant orders work

to begin on a new canal

the route of the old

— President Abraham Lincoln, USA

depot effectively ends

Grant's first attempt(and

IB [ca.]. 1863

which partially tollows

misimderstood dii-ection cost tlie Confederates

P.O. Box 1485, Tupelo, 1-800-533-061L

second Union attempt) to

"\^cksburgis the key.let us get Vicksburg,and all
thatcountryis ours.The Warcan never be broughtto
a dose untilthat key is in our pocket."

soldiers are Inuied at tliis site just off the
Natchez Trace Parkway. Local legend lias
it that they were executed by theu' mvn

A self-guided hi.storical torn* brochiu'e is

Pemberton at Greenwood

Columbus 39703,1-800-327-2686.
Blewett-Harrison-Lee House.

Confederate General who as a staff officer

mm 14. 1863

Intent Is to support
Union forces engaged

Visitors Bureau,P.O. Box 53, Canton 39046,

carried the order dii'ecting the Rebel forces at
Fort Sumtcr to fii-e the shot tliat began the

Sherman is in personal

conuiiander, tlie ill-tenipei ed Braxton Bi agp'

1-800-844-3369. Of particular uiterest are the

Civil War. Lee distingiushed himselfin battle

command of the

for iuisj)ecifie(l offenses.

antehellmn Madison County Courthouse and

Tupelo National Bulllefield.
West Main Street.(601)6804025. Tliis one-

a Civil War monument honoring freed slaves
who seiTed with tlie Confetleracy.

on several occasions, and ivas desciibed by
Jefferson Daris as "one of the best all-around

available from the Canton Convention and

acre site where the Confederate line formed

to attack the Union position features a la'ge
memorial honoring both armies, cannons,
an mterpretive marker and map.

Tupelo Museum. Higliway 6 West.
(601)841-64.38. Contains ai'tifacts recovered

h'om the Battle of Tupelo. Civil War swords,
and a diorama of tlie battleneld. Admission.

soldiers tlie war has jiroduced." After the
War Lee settled in Coliunbus and liecame

CLINTON
Clinton was the site of a minor skirmish in

11164 aroimd Provine Chupel on the campus
nl what is now Mississippi College. The
Chapci s first floor was n.sed as a hospital and

the first president of.A&M College of
Mississippi, now Mississippi State University.

before Fort Pemberton -

army units

HBBCH16. 1863
Engagement at
Fort Pemberton

21-22. 1663

The Bleivett-Hai'i'ison-Lee House Museiun

Skirmishing on

contains Lee's personal effects,family

Deer Creek

photographs, and a collection of antebelliun
toys. Open by appointnienl.

HBRCR 24. 1863
Engagement at
Fort Pemberton

24-2S. 18G3
Skirmishing on Black
Bayou - Confederates

block Union purpose but
fail to trap Porter's
squadron because of
Sherman's swift

response to the crisis still, ultimate result Is
failure of Grant's

second attempt(and

Federal's third attempt)
to capture Vicksburg

Friendship Cemetery. 4tli South Street.
The most significant Civil War-related event

in Columiius oeeurred on April 25,1866,
when a gi'oiip of widows visiting Odd Fellows
Cemetery decided to decorate not only the
gi'aves of their husbands and fathers, hut
those of the Union soldiers buried there as

well. Their Decoration Day evolved into

America's A'ational Memoiial Day. and the
cemetery was renamed "Friendsliip."
Historic Home.s and Buildings.

One of only a few^ .Mi.ssissip])i towns never
HIIHC|j8S. ]863
McClernand Is ordered by
Grant to open a road In
eastern Louisiana from

Milliken's Bend to New

Carthage - Grant has
found himself checked to

the north of Vicksburg
and decides to move

south on the Louisiana

side of the Mississippi,
embark his men and
materiel on Porter's

boats, cross the river,
and undertake an

amphibious operation
on the Mississippi side at
Grand Gulf• this will be

the largest amphibious
operation in American

military history until the
Allied landing in North

invaded dui'ing the War. Coiumhus boasts
a varied collection ofanteheOimi homes.

(•hiiiThe,«. and pulilic buildings, several of
which are open for tours daOv or diirin'^
the sprmg pilgi-image.
Of particular interest is the home
ts

SnoiidoiiiK \vliere li'gend has it that Jefferson
DavLs was roused from sleej) and addre.ssed a
crowd from the balcony clad in a niglitsliirt;
the First United Methodist Church, wiiere the
roof was torn off and used to make canteens
for Confederate soldiers: the Kenneth

Gatchell Home,where the doors were bricked
over when the .structure .served as a prison for
Confederate desei-ters; and the Loundes
County Courthouse, where the
\Iissi.ssipi)i legislature met

RPRIL2. 1863

mm^

Union Major General

Battle ofChampion Hill Site. 1-20.
Exit 19. Call(601)373-7144 for directions.
A plaque marks the site of the Battle of

expedition to Greenville

Chanqiion Hill, a 70-foot ridge named for the

raid Intended primarily

Champion family plantation which stood
nearby. The unportance of this battle to the
outcome of the Wai- is overshadowed only by
the fall of Vicksburg. wliich came as a direct
I'esult of tiie Confederate loss at Champion

to focus Pemberton's

Hill. A noted British militarv historian

to this objective

emphasized the im|)ortance of tiie clash,

the L nion.

Africa during Worid War

begins - diversionary

attention on the Delta -

succeeds - henceforth,
all Union actions in

the Delta, intentional
or not, contribute

President Uncohi on Battlefield at Antietam
HPRIL4. 1883

wi'iting that "the di'iuns of Cham|>ion's Hill
soiuided the doom of Richmond.''

May of 1863 found Genei al Joiin C.

^vluch Peml)erton believed to be the majority

of the Union army,entrenched across the
river from Vicksburg.
By the time Peml)ei'ton reidized the

by botli sides as a hospital and aitillery site,

ning of Grant's third

effort against Vicksburg,
an effort known as

8P8IL6.1863
Yazoo Pass expedition

true natime of the situation, the Union troops

appearance by tlie Jackson Ci\il War Round

ends - Union troops fall

moving toward Jackson to defend the capital

had forced Jolurston to retreat to Canton and

city. Grant and the hidk of the Union forces
were on the march towaid Viekshiirg when

were ajiproaching Vicksburg. Peml)crton led
a force of 20,000 out to meet them, and on

Joluiston ordered Peml)ei'ton to reinforce lii"'
at Jackson. The united Confederate fon'cs

May 16, the armies collided at Chamj)ion Hill.
The fierce fighting lasted for hours, with
the cre.st of the hill changing hands three

Table. On the next ridge to the west is a small
moniunent honoi-ing Confederate Brigadier
Genei-al Liovd Tilgimian. who was killed by
fire from the guns of tlie Cliicago

entrenched at Vicksburg. ami General Josepli
E. Johnston and forces numhering 20.000

would have outniinihered Grant by .some
20.000 soldiers. Pendierton. however, refuse'
to leave VicLshurg. President Davis had

instriicte{| him to defend the city at all costs.
and Grant had left a small

times. \^lien the Federals were reinforced

by fresh troops. Pemberton chose to

Mercantile Batten".

to force their way past
Fort Pemberton and
withdraw to the north continuation of this
effort adds to
Pemberton's confusion

(HIEENHOOD

HPRIL16. 1883

The towns of the

Federal gunboats

and transports run the

^vithdraw rather than see iiis entire army

Mississipj)i Delta were

de.stroye(l. Too exhausted to celebrate what
was a major victory, the Union soldiers
camped on the site, sleejmig among the

sjiared jdiysical damage
during the War. but
were economically

HPRIL17. 1863

dead from both sides.

devastated. With

Grierson's (cavalry) Raid

ahnost evei'v' able-

through Mississippi

soldier wrote home that night. "1 tliink a
Week will find us in possession. It may take

bodied nude enlisted

longer, but the end will be the same."

was left to gi'ow

Confederate batteries at

Vicksburg and Warrenton

begins - from La Grange,
Tennessee, to Baton

as a soldier, no one
Rouge, Louisiana •intent
Is to distract Pemberton's
attention from Grant's

Grant's Vicksburg
Campaign

"I have to state that Mississippians don't
know and refuse to learn how to surrender
to an enemy."

DPIIIL E. 1883
Engagement at Fort
Pemberton

~ Colonel James L Aulry, CSA
yieksburg, Mississippi
May 1862

ITtscoHi'Hi Mommienl,

Vicksburg Naiiomd Mdilary Paik

Engagement at Fort
Pemberton

is currently being restored to its original

"Vicksburg must fall now." a Union

II and marks the begin

The antehelliun Coker House, used
still stands near the battle site. The strnctm'e

Pemberton and 30,000 Confederate troo[)s

contingent of men.

alter Jackson fell to

Frederick Steel

K

real purpose - succeeds •
Pemberton sends all

his cavalry scurrying to
catch Grierson - this
leaves Pemberton blind

[IPRIL22. ieG3
Federal transports
run the Confederate

batteries at Vicksburg

the cotton tliat was the backbone of

JHCHSOK

the Delta economy,and Union blockades
prevented tlie shipping of the small amount
that could be produced.
A significant militaiy skirmish occurred in

Union troops converged on the capital

[1fln. lB63
Battle of Port Gibson -

Confederates, command

city on May 14,1863,forcing tlic outnumbered

ed by Brigadier General

defenders to evacuate tlie city. Wliile Grant

John S. Bowen, heavily

celebrated in Jackson's finest hotel, the

outnumbered and

tlie Delta at Fort Pemberton in Greenwood.

Federal troops began a juliOant parade

unreinforced by

Grierson destroys

The Union planned a naval expedition where

throughout the city, celebrating under tlie

Pemberton,fight the

railroad stock and

by a fleet would move via tlie Yazoo Pass
tlu ough the TaOahatchie River to tlie Yazoo

and Warrenton

BPfllL 24. 1363

cuts rail line on the
Southern Railroad
at Newton Station

3PRIL2B. 1863
Skirmish involving
Grierson's cavalry
at Union Church in

Jefferson County

RPRIL2B. 1863
Sherman begins
diversionary movement
to Snyder's Bluff further confuses

Pemberton's perception
of the unfolding
military situation

River and tlie hills noitii of Vicksburg. The
Confederate forces defending Fort Pemlierton
successfully drove back the three Union

ironclads that fired upon tliem, forcing Grant
to seek another route toward Vicksburg.
For additional uiformation, contact

the Greenwood Tourism ComniLssion,
P.O. Drawer 739, Greenwood 38930,
1-800-74^9064.

Cottonlandia Museum. Higliway 49.
82 Bypass West.{601)453-0925. Tibs museum

of Delta history displays memoraliilia from
Fort Pemlierton,including artifacts from the
ii-onciad Star ofthe West. The Star, a Union

gunboat captured by the Confederacy, was
RPRIL29. 1863
Federal fleet bombards

strijiped and sunk to obstruct the river

channel and delay the Federal troops.

Confederate forts at

The bulk of the Star still rests in the river

Grand Gulf - fails to

channel, iiuried beneath layers of mud.
Parts of the hehn, rudder, boiler, and

silence the batteries there
and passes to the south
to land on the Louisiana

woodwork are displayed at Cottonlandia.

shore - transports cannot

Also on exhiliit is a rare Blakely 12-poim(l

land at Grand Gulf so

Grant must alter his plan
RPRIL 30. 1863
Grant's army lands
on the Mississippi shore
at Bruinsburg

rifle gun cannon, tlie tyjie used at the Battle
of Fort Pemberton. Blakely Aianaments
^vere made only for the Confederacy. On
restoration of this eaimon, it was discovered

to have stood loaded with powder, primer and
sheU ready to fii'e for at least 128 years.
Admission. H.A.

Fort Pemberton Park. Highway 82 Byjiass
West. 1-800-748-9064. A marker identifies the
site of Fort Pemlierton, a hastily constructed

fortification that (xmsisted mainly of cotton
bales and limber loas.

Federals for 18 hours

influence of wiiat Sherman called "a bad

but cannot stop them >

lot of nun."

Bowen retreats across

"Many citizens fled at our ajiinoach,

Bayou Pierre- Grant

abandoning houses,stores, and all their

secures his beachhead,

personal property ivithout so much as locldng

occupies Port Gibson,

their doors, a Federal soldier recalled years

and flanks Grand Gulf -

later. "The streets were filled with people

the Confederates evacu

ate Grand Gulf, used

cariying away all the stolen gootls they coidd

thereafter by the Union

stagger under,ivithout the sliglucst attempt

as a supply base, and

at conceahnent.... The convicts of the

withdraw across the

penitentiary...set all buildings luumecteil

Big Black River

ivitli tlie prison on fii-e, and theu- lurid
flames added to the holocaust."

Momunent to the Women ofthe Confederacy, iV«r Capitol,Jackson
[1RV2. 1863
Sherman's diversionary

When the Federal for ces turned their

attention to Vicksburg, Jolinston's Conlederates
re-estal)lislied themselves in Jackson, only t"

More information can be obtained from

the Metro Jackson Convention and Visitors

Sherman woidd not burn? the mansion

ivas uistead reno\ ated. the original appearance
restored in all its anlebeOum gi-amleiu-. The
mansion is a Natioiud Historic Landmaik.

movement to Snyder's
Bluff ends - its purpose
Is achieved

have the city recaptimed by Sherman upon
his return march in Jidy. On tlieii' secoiul visit

Bureau. P.O. Box 1450. Jackson 39215-1450.

to the ca])ital the Union forces inflicted major

Gify Hall and Gardens. 219 South
President Street (601)960-10141. One of only a
haiuliul (d buildins's to survive the city s Civil

Manslup House. 420 East Fortification
Street.(601)9614724. Fortifications erected

by the Confederates extended across the

I1RV9.1863

Vi-ar torching, the Jackson City Hall served as
n hosintal duruig the conflict. H.A.

lawn of the Charles Henry Manslup bhmse.

state Capital is moved

tlamage, rendering the once-lovelv toivii a

smoldng ruin and earning Jackson the (fisinal
nickname,"Chiimieyville." It was at Jack-son
that Sherman is said to have uttered his
famous."War is hell"remark as he watclieil

a supply wagon plmige into the PeaiJ River.

We have made good progress toilay in t'"'
work of destruction," Sherman told Grant.

Jackson will no longtn- be a pouit of daiigrr.
The land is devastated...."

A marker located on Wrist Cajiitol Street at
tlie eiUnuice to 1jviiigston Park coimneinoratcs
the May 1863 battle of Jackson, and the
names "1'ortificalion Street" and "Batllefick'

Pai k"evoke images of the struggle for
Mi.s.sissi]ipiri capital city.

1-800-3.54-7695.

r

^

Gorernors Mansion. 300 East Capitol
'Street.(601)359-3175. The home of

Mississijipi's Governors since 1842. tliis
proud Greek Revivid structure served as a

'"•spital during the War. and was the scene
"1 Sherman's victtiry dinner following the
hdl of Vicksburg. W hen the stale legislature
recoinmeiuled tearing down the deteritirating
mansion in the earb 19110s. public outcry
rescued the building. .Saird by the citizens
rry ol. "Will Mississippi destro\ that wliich

the imme of Jackson's Civd W ar mayor
who surrendered the city to bhermaii.

The silver bell resting on the front lawn

was |)rescntcd to Mr. Manshiit by the
Jackson Volunteer I'ire (..oni|ian\ in the
late 1880s. The pealing of the bell rang

liirougli the streets of Jackson in January
of 1861. iiroclaiming the news (hat

Vbssissippi iiad seceded irom the
Confedeiaay. H.A.

The Oaks. 823 North Jefferson StiTct.

(6011353-9339. Built in 18-16. the Oaks is one

l1RVe.lBG3
Grierson's Raid ends

to Enterprise in
Clarke County

tlRnS. 1863
Battle of Raymond •

tlERIDIRN

circa 1857, where woimded Confederate

Prior to the Civil W'ar, Meiidian

soldiers are saitl to have been treated on the

was a small coimmuiity built around a
railroad crossuig. The W^ar brought a
Confederate arsenal, militai7 hosjiital,
prisoner-of-war stockade...and General

front porch; a Confederate cemetery with
the gi-aves of 132 sohhers; and a partially
re.stored mansion, Waverly, rejiorted to be
one of Grant's headtpiarters.
Contact the Raymond Chamlier of
Conunerce. P.O. Box 1162. Raymond 39154,

Confederate Brigadier

General John Gregg
deploys his 3,000 man
brigade along a defensive
position across the UticaRaymond Road (present

Sherman, who demolished the railroads,

day Highway 18) behind

burned the town, and proclahned,
"Meiidian no longer exists.'' Sherman,

Fourteen Mile Creek -

McPherson's Corps

Tlie Oaks,Jackson

(12,000 strong) advances

ol llu' oldest iiomcs iii Jackson. It is said that

(601)857-8942.

however, did not count on the
VICHSRURO

tlie Vicksburg National Military Park. Grant
tried a rear attack througli a series of bayou
expeditions, all of wliich failed. There was
even an attempt to cut a channel through
the land opposite the city so that the Union
giinlioats could access the Mississippi without
facing the gims of Vicksburg, but Grant's

HHVIS. IBGS

enguieers could not persuade the powerful

- prepares to abandon

river to change its course.

Jackson and withdraw to

Li the spring of 1863, Grant launched an
anipliihious attack against tlie "Gibraltar of

Canton - orders units well

Raymond on this road

Slierman occupied the cottage during the

determination of the townspeople,
who began rebuilding as soon as Union

and is attacked by Gregg,

1863 siege on the capital city. Admission.

forces left the area. Within two months of

would sever Texas, Aikansas,

whose men,though out

State Historical MitseumlOld Capitol

Sherman's proclamation that "vigorous war

and Liuisiana from the

means universal destruction," the tracks

were reopened.
For more infonnation, call the Meridian/

Confederacy and give
tile Union conijilete

the Confederacy,'
landing downriver
of the city and
marcliing back
north, scatteiing

control of the

tlie Confederate

Lauderdale Coimty Partnersliip. P.O. Box 790.

Mississipjii River.

defenders who

Meridian. 39302, 1-800-748-9970.

For over a year
the city seemed
hnpregnable. as

from Utica toward

numbered,fight like
demons for.over four

hours - Gregg had under
estimated McPherson's

strength due to poor
intelligence - McPherson

Restoration. 100 South State Street.

(601)359-6920. The Old Stale Capitol building
.survived the torcliing of Jackson and is now
the State Historical Museum. Much of
Mi.ssis,si|)pi .s |)ast is presen ed in the corridors

overestimates Gregg's

of tliis proud old building, wliich was the

strength and leads his

focal pouit of activitv' in tiie state duruig the

troops poorly - late In the

day Gregg disengages
and retires through
Raymond toward Jackson
- this battle and the mis
taken impression as to

Confederate strength
reported to Grant by
McPherson is one of the
reasons that Grant alters

his plan and orders
a march on Jackson

rather than directly on
Edwards and Bolton

HRVIS. ]8G3
Pemberton concentrates
his forces at the

Big Black Bridge McClernand is to
his front

Mwimi
McClernand breaks

contact and camps at

Raymond that night

Cottage at Merrehope. 905 Martin Lutlier
King Drive.(601)483-8439. General Sherman

A victory at Vicksburg

MISSISSIPPI

attempted to stop
liini. Following theiidefeat at Champion

\^'ar years. It was here that the Ordinance
of Secession was i)asse(l in 1861 in a hall.

made liLs headijuarters in the oiiginal wing
of tliis house wliile liis troops destroyed

Federal forces made

Hill. Pemherton's

several fruitless and

Confederates attempted

"Crowded to the point of suffocation witli

Meridian hi the course of their march

often disastrous

tlu-ougli Mi.ssLssippi. Aihnission.

attempts by land
and by water

visitors who beckoned the State on to

secession.... Those who really opjio.sed tlie

Ordmance found it diiTicull to vote against it.
Even before the Ordinance was passed,
aitillery lu'e could be heard,firmg salutes in
honor of the position the State was assiunin«^
Jetferscui Davis sjtoke here on more than one
occasion, and the Governor was arrested in

liis executive offices here at the War's end.
Today the Old Capitol houses exhiliits

chi'onicling Mississi[)pi liistory. including
Civil War artifacts and animated strategv'
maps depicting battles in MLssissii)pi. A
Confederate Monument unveiled by Jefferson
Davis gi andson during the Confederate
Veterans Reunion of 1891 stands on the
gioimds. The building has been declared a
\ational llisloiic Laiulniark. H.A.

EDWARDS
VICKSBURG*
•JACKSON

•RAYMOND
GRAND GULF

•
•PORTGIBSON
BRUINSBURG

Gregg and telegraphs
Richmond, "I am too late"

beyond Jackson's west
ern fortifications to gain
time for this withdrawal

MI1V14. 1863
Battle of Jackson -

covered by McClernand's

Corps, McPherson's
and Sherman's Corps
are ordered to capture

Jackson and to disperse
the Confederates and

break up the railroads
there - savage

skirmishing on the
Clinton (McPherson's

foi-tified Big Black
River Bridge, but

followed by Confederate

city's earthworks and

were again forced

the Union forces marched east to Rayinontl.
ivhere they clashed with a small conthigent of

A(hniial

to retreat. With tlie

Uavid

Union troops in

Confederate soldiei*s. A marker commemorating
the Battle of Ravmond is located at mile
marker i8.3 on the Natchez Trace Parkway.'Vlso of ulterest are the Greek Revival

l^aiTagut — a

piu'siiil. the

former Pascagoida resident — led Union

Confederates began

giuilioats against the city, but witlulrew after

tlie flight back to

several bomliaixhiieiits failed to shake the

\icksbiu-g. driving

Hinds County Courthouse and St. Murks
episcopal Church, wliich served as Civil ^ai
ho.spitaLs. both located on West Mahi Street-

f'oiiverging attack from the north, hut Grant

livestock confiscated along the way
into the city in aiiticipatioii of a siege.

^vas forced to withdraw when liis supjily base

The routed Rebels swaniied into \icksbiu'g.

Bloodstahis still mar the church floors.

®t Holly Sjirings was raided, and Slieniian

a wild parade accompanied by tlie shouts

will take the v isitor past Phoenix H(dl.

on this day - confers with

(Sherman's Corps) Roads

Mcksbiu'g.

by the Ray mond Chanilier of Commerce

middle Tennessee late

Corps) and the Raymond

Following theu' victory at Port Gilison,

lunied hack in a disastrous charge on

arrives in Jackson from

Union forces at tlie

to capture
'

Raymond has many antehelliim
structures. A driving-tour map provided

Joseph E. Johnston

to rebuff the advancing

umu

tlefeiiders. Grant and Sherman plamied a

Confederate General

of soldiers, the lowing of cattle, and tlie

f'lflckasavv Bayou. A plaque on Higliway 61.
^■5 miles noith of Vicksburg. marks the site of

bleating of sheep.

Cliickasaw Bayou encoiuiter. and a selfSnided historical tour hrochm-e is av ailahle at

scene as our routed army." a spectator wTOte.

"I never hope to witness again such a
"The streets and roads were jaiiuiied with

withdrawal within the

retreat to Canton on the

Canton Road (Presently
known as "Old Canton

HRV 16. 1863
Battle of Champion Hill two of Grant's Corps,

wagons,cannons,liorses, mules,stock, and

sheep.... Notliinglike order prevailed. What
is to liecome of all the living tilings ui tliis
place, when the boats begin shelling, God
only knows."

during preiious battles, and tivo brothers
from Missouri ivlio were fighting on oj)|)osite
sides were teinpni-arily reunited.
On July 3,ivith liis army and the civilian
population starving and su|)])lies dis'iiidling,

now a museum,filled to the rafters ivitli an

t16n6. l863C0NTINyED

several antebelliuii mansions tliat survived

extensive collection of Gvil War lettei-s, diaries,

on the Confederate right,

and ai-tifacts. Admission. H.A.

Street.(601)638-1986. In addition to an
extensive collection of toy soldiei-s, tlie museum

due to McClernand's

Historic Homes. Vickshui'g boasts

in the vicinity of the

Pernherton met with

the Ci\il War siege, many of wliich played a
significant role in the W'ar and still bear the
scars of battle. Most are open for daily tours.
Of particidar interest are Cedar Grove,

city, the Conlederates were

Grant to discuss

where a Union caiuionball remains embedded

features a collection of Civil War shells and

delay• Loring eventually

able to halt the Federal

in the parlor waO. and McRaven, where the

otlier artifacts. Admission.

withdraws to the ridge

terms of surrender,

reipiesting that

iiiastei- of the house was lulled ui his oivii

his soldiers he

clash with these columns

advance. .After attempting
tivo direct charges, only to
have the Union troops
rejndsed witli heavv'

and alert Pemberton, who

casualties, Grant decided

garden hy Union troops and a live shell was
removeil from tlu; wall by a honil)squad in
the 19.50s. The Diijf Green Mansion sei"ved
as a Civil War hospital, witli Confederate

McPherson's and

McClernand's, advance
toward Edwards from

Bolton and Raymond
respectively - [Sherman's
Corps has stayed in
Jackson on the 15th to

destroy military materiel
and railroad stock] Pemberton's pickets

has camped at Edwards
the night before, of his
danger • Pemberton, then

Once inside the fortified

to surround the city and

Road, deploys
Stevenson's Division

along the crest of

Champion Hill, a
commanding elevation
through which runs the

Jackson Road, to oppose
McPherson's men; and

orders Bowen and Loring
to deploy their divisions

along a ridge that
crosses the Raymond to
Edwards Road to block

McClernand's Corps - the
battle begins at 10:30
when Grant orders

McPherson to attack - the

hill and all important

crossroads (formed by
the crossing of the
Middle and Jackson

than inijirisoned-

siilmiission. For 47 days

VICKSBURG.
established
NNOWM
UNKNOWN

tliis aiidio-risual presentation depicts the
siege and fall of Vickshurg as perceived hy
jiai'ticipants in tlie stru|^e. Admission.
Vickshurg ^'ational Military ParkI

the friglitened citizens fled to caves dug into

'ipproacliing on the Mississippi River.
Bpiuberiou's Headquarters. 1018

foi-tifirations and earthworks lined witli
markers and monimients tell the dramatic

tlie liillsides. seeking siielter from the constant

and Pemlierton surrendered the ritv on Job

Crawiord. A marker identifies this privately-

story of the defense and fall of the "Gibraltar

rain of shells. I have stayed at home every

4, 1863. .A marker at the Mississi|)j)i Welcome

oiviied mansion as the heackpiarters of
Conf,'<|ei';ite (Jeneral John C. Pemberton.
fhe structure is a Natiomd Historic

of tlie Confederacy."
The Confederate and Union lines are
identified, and markers trace the progress

Landmark. Not open for lours.

of the Union soldiers as they imshed upliill
luider fu-e in the blazing MissiHsi()pi sim.

rejilied. "Sir. it is

liome of(avil War diarist Enuiia Balioiir and

luinccessary that yoii

i'iite of the Confederate Christmas Ball of

and I hold any further conversation. We will

niglit except two,'' diarist Eiimia Balfour

Center off 1-20 ui Vickshiir}! i-ommemorates

UTote. I eoidil not stand the nioscpiitoes and
tlie crowd ui the ca\ ps. Most people live in
them for there is no safety anvwhere else;

the long days of siege.
When the Union troops entered
Vickshurg. they found a starving p()|)ulation

indeed,there is no safety tiiere." Diirmg the
homliardment a hahy was horn m one of the
shelter eaves, and was chi-istened "William
Siege Green."

Citizens and soldiei's suffrred alilce for the
duration of the .siege: the simmier heat was
teriTi)|(.. the water siipj)|y was low. and mule

am!(.oiifederale soldiers exchangeil jokes ami

been shifted from the

stories along will, roffee ami tobaei-o. Soldiei-s
iiKjiiij-ed as to relatives declared inissimr

and a town in wliicli ahnost everv window

pane had been shattered hy shells. Tlie

Confederates expected a iull-fiedged
Union victory celebration: insteail the
hnleral troops provided them with
inuch-needed iood and. acronlingto oiu'
witness,"a hearty cheer was given iiy oil''

federal division for the gallant defeiid''«""
oi Vickshui"","

A seli-giiided historical toiu" hrochin'r

Old Courthouse Museum. 1008 Cherry

Olivet. (601)636-0741. The 18.58 Vickshurg

Lourthouso. prominently situated atop a
'dgh hill, was a favorite target for Union
f'lielis until all of the Eederai ])ri.soners
"1 Vickslnirg were moved into the eoiirt' — a Jiioy credited with saving

'Le Iniilding. The Old Courtliouse is

Coker House and what is
now known as the

Military Road begins later

between the Coker House

and the Yeiser House,
where Brigadier General

Tilghman's Brigade
forms Pemberton's rear

guard - by 5:00 In the
afternoon Pemberton has
lost the battle and his

force, covered by

VSS Cairo Museum. 3201 Clay Street.

you will bmy manj' more of yoin- men iiefoif
you will enter Vickshurg." Grant relented-

<-ye-to-eye. During lulls in ihe flgliting. Ini,,,,

Stevenson - action

3629>

uifonnation taken from Civil War diaries,

go to fighting agabi at once. I can assure you.

Vickshiirg. Accompanied hy tiieii- slaves
and taking tlieir funiitiUT and jiossessioiis.

Bowen, who has

to reinforce

which Pernherton

from shelling and Union ivoimded ipiartered
on the roof. Also of interest is Baifoiir House,

717 Clay Su-eet.(601)634-1863. Based on

1862. which was interrupted when a courier
hurst ill with news of Union gimhoats

forces engaged in "the
grand sjiort of tossing giant slielLs into

counterattack ted by

Confederate right

16S86.

siu'reiulcr. to

soldiers treated in tlie basement to sliield them

The Vanishittg Glory. Waterfront Theatre.

(601)636-0.583. The final days of siege and
battle are rejilayed endlessly on the green
exjianses and rolfing hills of tiie Vickshurg
Natiomd Mililaiy Park, where 1800 acres of

and nights, the Union

time due to a magnificent

three times, the second

186S.

\ interments

meat became a delicacy. As the long days
|iassc(l. llic (li.siaiicc hclwcen the lijies grew
smaller, until the opposing troops were almost

Roads)changes hands

Grant demanded
"unconditional

JVATIO^N^

staiTp the defenders into

south of Edwards on the

Raymond to Edwards

paroled rather

Toys and SoWiers, A Museum. 1100 Cherry

Cminons positioned m recreated foils (Eternally
guard the city against a fmal charge,
Nearly all of tlie 28 states wliirh

Loring's Division, retreats
across Baker's Creek -

Tllghman is killed and
his brigade and the rest
of Loring's Division are
cut off and retreat to the

southeast and, marching
by way of Crystal
Springs, eventually

join Johnston • this is
the decisive battle of

the Campaign

Hfln?. 18G3
Battle of the Big Black
River - Pemberton's

army is routed and
withdraws into its

sent soldiers to Viekshiirg have erecteil
markers, statues, and moiiimients in

Vickshurg defenses

the park, the largest of wliicli is the Illinois

I1IIV1B. IB63

Memorial, a dome-shaped structure
mHMii

Federals occupy the

Snyder's Bluff defenses

f1flVI9. ie63
First Union assault

on Vickshurg

is available Irimi the Meksbiirg Coiivciilion
and Visitors Hureaii. corner ol (]la\ Street

an(l()ldi|ig|wvyy27. P.O. Box 110.
\i'ksimrg 30181. 1-8011-221-3.736.

Momimenl to U. Col. WiHiam F. Vdas^
Wiseomin Infantry Conunander,
Vicksbni^ National Militar}' Park;
Monument giieit by the Vdasfamily

IH MISSISSIPP
HUVSI. [ca.]ie63

t

state Capital is moved
back to Jackson -

remains there until

July 1863

Hfivee. i8G3
Second Union assault on

Vicksburg - a major battle

"It was a sublimely beautifulbattle Theflashes ofthe great guns
glistened overthe quiet waters...like flashes ofwi(ied vivid
listening,while the roaring ofthe guns...

J0Ln3. 1863

roUed-along the coast and awakened the
inhabitants ofthe pretty townsfiom
fecagoula to Bay St Louis."

JULHG. IBeS

Natchez is reoccupied by

Union garrison

Confederates (Johnston
commanding) withdraw
from Jackson - siege

is fought on this day — Private Tom Hall. C.S. I
artillery barrage followed
by infantry attack - over

liiloxi. Mississippi

juine. iBBS

.■\pril4.1862

state Capital moves to

3,000 casualties on the

ll/leridian in l.ouderdale

Union side to about 500

County

ith the Union concentration on

on the Confederate side

Vicksburg, the Civil War had little
HRV2S. 1883

I im|)acl on southern Missksipju.

Grant orders siege
operations to begin at

Akbanm Monument, Vicksburg National Military Paili

Natchez surrendered and was occupied iiy

insci-iljed ivith the name of every Illinois
soldier present at Vicksburg. Of the thousands
of names listed, tivo are of pailieular interest.
Fred Grant, tlie General s t^velve-year-old
son who aecompanied him during tlie

Visitors Bui-eau, P.O. Box 186. Yazoo City
39194,(601)746-1815.
Triangle Cultural Center.
332 Nortli Main Street.(601)746-2273.

Union forces early in tlii' War. Inil the city was
for the most part spared any actual figlitiiig.
A Union blockade encouraged tlie citizens to
develop an ajijietile for "BOoxi Bacon" (mullet),
hut with the excejitiou of a few sldi'iuishes and
the Union occu|)ation of Fort Ma.s.sacliusetts.
Mi.ssi.s.sippi'.s Gull'Coast was also comjiarativeiy
luihanned. Southern Afississipjii s most

A moniunent coimueinorating the role of

fimious contribution to the Civil War was

Mi.ssissip|)i's women in the Civil War is

Conlederate President Jefferson Davis, who
SP'cw iij) near Woodville and returned to sjiend

Vicksburg

JUIIE8E. 18G3
Mine exploded under 3rd
Louisiana Redan at

Vicksburg followed by
an attack

campaign. Is listed as his aide. .\lso listed is
jyLn. i8G3
Another mine exploded
under the 3rd Louisiana

jyin. 1803
Pemberton and Grant
meet to discuss
surrender

Pemberton surrenders

Vicksburg

M)ert D. Casliire, who served thi-ougliout the
Vickshurg campaign. Wlien Cashire was
hospitalized at the age of 70, he was discovered
to be a she — an immigrant named Jennie

Hodgers, who had successfully niastpieraded
as a man for 50 years.

.41so displayed at the Military Park is
the paitially restored USS Cairo, a Union
ironclad sunk by the Confederacy and raised

after 100 years under ivater. Remarkalily
intact artifacts recovered from aboard ship —
including a watch that still runs, dishes,

JULV]0. 1BG3
Siege of Jackson begins Sherman's Command

pliotogi-aphs, and clothing — are displayed
in an adjoining museum.

The Visitor Center features siege

JOLne. iBGs

memorabilia, dioramas, and a short film

Union assault on Jackson

presentation on the Vick.sburg camiiaign.

- unauthorized - fails

VflZDOCIIV

Contact the Yazoo County Convention and

located on the groimds. The Cultund Center
houses the Yazoo Historical Museum., wliich

fuial years on the iVhssissippi Gulf Coast.

contains Civil War artifacts and archives,

BILDXI

Contact the Harrison County Tourism
Commission. P.O. Box 6128. Gulfjiort 39506,

mV 17. 1863

1-800-237-9493.

Jackson begins

Beoiiroir. 2244 Beach Boulevard.

(601)388-1313. AdniLssion. H.A. Jeffei-son Davis
vears in a federal juisou awaiting trial before
treason charges against liim were dismissed.
Davis eventually retii-ed to Beauvoir. a breezy
mansion overlooking the Gulf of Mexico
where he wrote The Rise ami Fall ofthe

Confederate Government. Davis was revered
hy southern patriots, and Beauvoir hosted a
constant parade of former soldiers and wellvrishers. According to local legend, the former
pre.sideiit was even visited
bv the Federal soldier who

a Confederati? u-onclad built ui the CSA

captured liim. Davis loaned

Navy Yard located at Yazoo City. .Alter
successfully hampering Union attempts to
rim the batteiies at Vicksburg, the Arkansas

the man enough money to
l eturii to his noilhern

Confederates were fon'ed to sink the ship
rather than let it fall into Union hands. .A
marker neai" the Yazoo River identifies the

fiucosni. 1863
state Capital moves to
Macon in Noxubee

County

QCIOBER 14. 1863
Union expedition
from Vicksburg
area toward Canton

begins - commanded
by McPherson

N0VENBER1863
state Capital moved to
Columbus in Lowndes

County • the Legislature

in want, relieve them if it
be pos.sihle.

Courthouse (extant

site of the navy yard where the Arkansas
was built.

aiiofferofi^HllUKKI for
Beauvoir from a liol»'l

develo|)er. instead .selling
the mansion to the

f^ninily oj C.SA PivsidviU Jpjfcison Davis

Jackson

home, telling liim. "If you
ever meet any of our boys

Followuig Davis death
in 1889. his widow rejected

Admission. H.A.

J11LV83. 1B63
Union forces evacuate

was arrested at the W ar s end, and sjient two

including a .scale model of the Arkansas,

suffered mechanical failure and the

Union occupation of

meets in County

though altered) and in
First Christian Church

(non-extant); meets here
through December

FEBHyRRV 2. 1864
Sherman's Meridian

Expedition begins -

Mississippi Division of the Sons of
Confederate Veterans for S10,000 ivith the

stipulation that Beauvoir be used as a liorae

constant skirmishing

for Confederate veterans and their families.
between Champion Hiii
and Meridian slow but

cannot stop Sherman's
advance through

FEB8URnVH. ]e64

Over 2500 residents signed the roster of
the Beauvoir Confederate Soldiers Home,
including several former slaves who fouglit
for the Confederacy. In 1940 tlie last residents
were moved to a nursing home and Beauvoir
became a museum.

Sherman occupies
Meridian - destroys

their "capital" and Confederate deserter
Netvt Knight their leader, the renegades raided
supply bases — Confederate anil Union alike
— and supposedly practiced such atrocities
that Union POWs housed in Meridian were

given arms to protect tliemselvcs against
Kniglit and his followers. Immediately after

the War,100 citizens unsuccessfully petitioned
to change the name of the county to "Davis"

military materiel

FEBBUBIIV 22. 1864

behind them. A marker on Highway 11 north

monument to the soldiers of the Confederacy

in the early 1900s, most of the money was
provided by a northern-boi'ii businessman,
who remarked slyly,"You see here a
handsome monument,erected with Yankee

opulent mansions sm-vived the War intact,

from the Union." An extensive collection of

Soldiers — and fre([uendy for

books on the Free State of Jones is housed at

theii- horses — and tales persist that

the Lauren Rogers Museum of Ai't, located
at the corner of 5th Avenue and 7th Street

^vealthy Natchez families biuied antiipies,
jcweh-y, and other valuables to protect them

in Laurel,(601)649-6374.

^''um pliuidei'ing tliieves. According to legend,

assails Smith's rear

through Okolona Forrest's brother,

Jeffery, is slain • though
outnumbered, Forrest
defeats Smith and

gives him additional
reason to rush back to

his base at Memphis

Unlaiown Soldier of the Confederate States of
America was dedicated. Admission. H.A.

Ryan, priest, soldier and "Poet of the

Confederacy." Now a Bed and Breakfast Inn.
NflflC[l1864
State Capitai moves
again to Macon;
Legislature also meets
there in August 1864

ELLISVILLE/ieUBEL

The Free State ofJones.(601)477-3666.

The Free State of Jones is wi-aj)j)ed in legend
and folklore — how much of the tale is true

N8RCH 4. 1664
Sherman's column

returns to Vicksburg

will forevei- lie a mystery. According to legend,
many of the citizens of Jones County who
resented fighting a "Planters' War"seceded

from the Confederacy. Declaring Ellisville

JUNE 10. 1864

and History. H.A.

Battle of Brice's Cross

outnumbered by more
than two to one,

then panic turns retreat
into rout and drives

Father Ryan Home. 1196 Beach

Boulevard, Biloxi 39530,(601)435-1189. This
unusual home, which featimes a palm tree
growing through the front steps, was visited
often during post-War days by Father Abram

by the Mississippi Department of Aixliives

Federals begin withdrawal,

served as quarters for Union

guard and chases it

Mississippi

the annual spi-ing and
fall pilgi-images.

Confederacy after the Confederacy seceded

where 700 soldiers who followed Davis in life
are buried, and where the Tomb of the

advancing into north

attacks Sturgis' force

contains Civil War artifacts. The historic

and Generai Nathan

under General Samuel

Sturgis is known to be

aggressively - outfought

State of Jones, which seceded from the

Bedford Forrest - Forrest

artillery and cavalry

tours year roiuid or duiTng

the Davis family, and the old hospital building
home and outbuildings adjoin a cemetery

sisting of infantry,

palatial homes are open for

The mansion houses memorabilia related to

W.Sooy Smith (Union)

of over 8,100 men con

Roads - Forrest, though

units commanded by

money to die Confederate dead of the Free

Booneviile - Union force

became a liistoric site and museum developed

reiideiing die city a time-capsule of
antebellum memories. Many of the

cavalry battle between

Brigadier Generai

classes in 1811. A yoimg Jeffei-son Davis was
a student here, and Union forces occupied
the campus during die War. Classes were
conducted at the college imtil 1964, then in

to theii' 1800s appearance and the campus

Sherman evacuates

Battle of Okolona -

hold a council of war at

die Mississippi territory, conducted its first

1-800-647-6724; or Natchez Pilgiimage Toiu-s,
Canal Street Depot, 1-800-647-6742.
Historic Homes. Most of Natciiez's

Confederate Generals

Stephen 0. Lee and
Nathan Bedford Forrest

die early 1970s the buildings were restored

When tlie city of Laurel dedicated a

Beauvoir^ BUoxi

Contact die Natchez Convention and

JUNE 9. 1864

first educational institution chartered in

Visitors Biucau, P.O. Box 1485, Natchez,

marks the site of Old Ellisville.

FEBBUnnV 20. 1864

Natchez sui'rendered early in die War,and
wliile spared the destniction of combat, did
endiu'e Union occupation for most of the
conflict's duration. The only Natchez citizen
killed by Union forces was Rosalie Beelunaii,
a small cliild who was struck by a siiell from
the gimboat USS Essex.

territorial capital of Washington,an early
nineteenth centuiy seat of political, social,
and cultural activity. Jefferson College, die

to put the memory of tlie Free State of Jones
of tlie Ellisville soutliern cor|iorale limit

railroad stock and

NHTCHEZ

Although not a Civil War era structure,

tlie Old Country Store — located at Lorman
on Highway 61 South between Port Giltson

Several of the mansions

been recovei-ed, and are still concealed in

Mexico.(601)875-9057. Twelve miles out in

formal gardens and exjiansive groimds

tiie Gulf of Mexico lies Sliip Island, a pai't
of the Gulf Islands National Seashore and tiie
home of Fort Massachusetts. Union forces

S^iarded by the stately mansions.

Uomes of particular interest uiclude
which served as Union headipuu-ters

during tiie occupation, and Longwood, a

legends, die proprietor prorides dii'ections
to Rodney, a thriving setdement rendered
a ghost town when die Mississippi River

'uagnifi(.,,m oi^tagonal house left unfinished

due to the ouUireak of the War. The tools used
the northern eaqienters still reniaui where

changed its couise in 1876. Union naval

the rraftsinen dropped them when they luu'-

forces shelled Rodney heaidly, and a cannon-

'"^<1 from the house to return north following

ball remains embedded in the facade of die

'^Sslss

r

Foii Massaclmselts, Ship Island

some of the valuable treasures have never

stop. In addition to Civil War tales and

marks the site of a Civil War skii niish.

Memphis base

OCEAN SPeiNGS
Fort Massachiisells. Sliip Island, Gulf of

and Fayette,(601)437-3661 — is a wortlnvliile

Rodney Presbyterian Church. A plaque on
Higliway 552,300 feet west of Highway 61.

Sturgis back to his

s secession from the Union.

^^(^hingtonlHistoric Jejferson College.

^oUegp Street off Highway 61.(601 )442-2901.
miles northeast of iNatchez lies the old

caiitiu'cl the fort early in the War,and staged
theii' attack on New Orleans from Sliip
Island. Later, under orders from General

Benjamin "Beast" Buder, who held New
Orleans for the Union, Fort Massachusetts
became a BOW camp for captured Confeder
ates and civiUaii militao prisoners. There
was even housed one female uimate.

a New Orleans houseivife charged with

enthusiastically celebratbig a Union defeat

anil teaehing her ciiUdrcn to spit on Feileral

Ml I4-1S. 18G4
Battle of Tupelo (or

Harrisburg)- Union Major
General A. J. Smith,

officers. Conuiiercial ferries riui lo Shijj
Island daily from Biloxi and Giilfport.

Ill a rare dejiarture from Ids "scorched
earth" policy. Grant declared Port Gilisoii

For schedule and fare inforinalion. contact

"too beautiful to burn," and left the town's

(601)432-2197 in Bdoxi,(601)864-1014 in

picture.s(iue coUection of homes and rliurclies
umscathed. A marker commemorating the

ensues• outnumbered,

Battle of Port Gilison is located at the corner

back to Oxford

ordered by Sherman to
destroy Forrest at any
cost, meets forces of
Confederate Generals

Giilfj)ort. An inleipretive centei" and cainpip oiind are located at Gulf Islands ^^ational
Seashore Visitors Center in Ocean Sjirings.

Lee(commanding)and
Forrest at Harrisburg
(present-day Tupelo)-

strong line on the ridges
west of town, is frontally
attacked by Lee's 7,000
men on the 14th - attack

poorly coordinated and

PQRIGieSQII

By 1863, Grant concluded that he

mauled • on the 15th

SmHh,running low on
supplies, withdraws
toward Memphis and is
pursued by Forrest•

Smith's cavalry is bested
but Union infantry holds
off the Confederates Forrest is wounded and
forced from the action -

Smith returns to Memphis

Major General A. J.

Smith's Union expedition
against Oxford - launched
from La Grange,
Tennessee

of Market and Carroll Streets, and a self-

Skirmishing at Oxford Union forces occupy
Oxford briefly, then retire
north to a position south
of the Tallahatchie River

Smith away from Oxford -

Grand Gulf Road, 7 miles northwest of

evening of the 18th -

marching back north to attack Vicksburg

Port Gilison.(601)437-.5911. Just outside

hits Memphis on early

from the rear. Coimiianded by General Jolin

this 400-acre Grand Gulf Militari" Monument

Bowen,tlie Confederate forces at Grand Gulf

Park are the original earthworks of Fort
Cobun. Strate^caUy situated on a ledge.
75 feet aliove the iVbssissi|)|)i Rivei', heavily
armed Confederates were aide to repel
Grant's initial landing attempt, and thus

repeUed the Union attack, and Grant probed
further soutli in search of a landing site. A
runaway slave dh-ected Grant to Bruinsburg,
where 30,000 federal troops landed unopposed

he takes 2,000 hand-

picked men with him -

Grand GidfMilitary Monumenl Park.

leaves Oxford on the

morning of the 21st

Rains of Wmdson Poil Gibson
8UGySI82. 1864

ti'oops who occupied the town are buried.
Several restored buildings have been moved
Irom otliei- sites. imJuding Sacred Heart

ever built in \bssissippi, The lolty cujiola atop

Skirmish at Oxford -

the mansion commamleil an excellent view of

Smith brushes Chalmers

the Mississijipi Riv er, and served as a

aside and occupies

Catholic Cluirch. which is the smallest

then he hears of Forrest's

and marched inland. Bowen set out from

Fort Cobun never fell to the Union. Inside

Grand Gulf to stop tlie approacliing Federals,

catheflrai in Mi.ssissijipi and is of Cariienter

Confederate observ ation point. FoUovviiig the
Battle of Port Gibson. Umon troops claimed

the park is Fort Wade, which, unlike Cobun,

Gothic architecture, uiuisiial for the South.

W uulsor as a hospital, and the pleas of the

and the two armies clashed in tlie dense

did suffer bombarchnent and surrender.

The [lark nuLseiun contains hundreds ol Civil

Spanish House, at Fort Wade, is one of tivo
Spanish Land Grant houses in exi.stence.

War artifacts, induding letters and diaries

mistress ol W indsor saved the house fi oin
destruction at their hands on three sejiarate
occasions. Windsor surviv ed the W ar oiJy to

forests near Port Gibson. Boiven was able to

hold the enemy in a furious engagement that
lasted for over 18 hours but finally ivithdrew,
line and shadow. The Confederates were
forced to abandon Grand Gulf in
order to support
Vicksburg, and

From here can be viewed originul jiai ajiet
and ammunition magazine earthworks and
fortifications. The park also includes the old
Gratid GulfCemetery, where Black Union

written by soldiers of both armies, guns, and
bloodstained uiiifoi'ins. .Vn outbuilding houses
» eolUction of carriages and wagons, induding

Grant assumed

fortifications denied

was occupied and

eventually destroyed
by Union troops.

Grand GidfMilitary Mommienl Park^ Port Gibson

m

withdraws northward

through Holly Springs to
La Grange and then, by
railroad, to Memphis Smith arrives there

by the 31st

FEB8URHV1BGS

^t the Park is a small Civ il W ar sulmiarine.

opulent mansion.

State Capital moves

located a short distance outside the park

earlier. Grand Gulf

smoker in 1890. Toilay twenty-three towermg

Memphis raid and

Coiinlhian columns are all that remain of the

attack on Forts Cobiui and Wade. Fort Cobun

him only foui- days

burn to the gi'oimd at the hands of a careless

Oxford on the 22nd

a fare Ci\ il War amliulance. Vnother exhibit

the only one of its kind remaining today.
The Mississippi River is visilile for miles Irom
the park observation tower, and it is easy to
visualize Grant's troojis assemliliug lor the

Forrest fortifies a line

eight miles north of

Forrest launches his

raid on Memphis to draw

Comity Visitor Center. Highway 61 South,

GyGUSI10[ca.]. 1864
covering Hurricane Creek

nUGyST 18-21. 1864

batde sites is available from the Clailionie

control of the
HUGUST9. ]8G4

the Confederates fall

(601)437-4351.

leaving many of liis men dead in tlie tangle of
fiyGysn-30. 1864

position - hard fighting

could not take Vicksbiirg hy frontal assault.
Waiting until niglitfall on A])ril 16, Grant ran
his gimlioats past tlie city's batteries ivith tlie
intention of landing at Grand Gulf, then

fails - four of the

Confederate brigades are

against Forrest's

giuded tour brochure directing visitors to
several Idstoric homes and bmldiiigs as well as

Smith, having drawn his
force of 14,000 men into a

Ryyusin. 1BG4
Smith advances

back to Columbus

NDODVILLE

Rosemont Plantalion. Highway 24 East.

(601)888-6809. The cliildhood home of
Jefferson Davis features many original
furnisliings. a vsindowsill carved with the

General Richard Taylor,

commanding Confederate
forces in Alabama,

Mississippi, and East

pfoperty. Aihiussion charged for museum,

names of the Davis children, and a faimly

facilities for tent and RV camping. H.A.

cemetery. The house lies on the outskirts ol

all forces under his

i^ains of Windsor. Highwav .5.52 W est
(oil Highway 61) 12 miles west of Port Gibson.
<h0lH374.351.Adusty road winding through

Woodville. a lovely town once recognized by
Harvard University as best typilymg the Old
Soutli. Rosemont is open Monday through

command to General

Miiiel fields leails to the Ruins of Windsor,the

Friday. 10:00 a.m. to 5:00|i.m. Please call

t'oniaiiis of the largest antebellum mansion

ahead for tour information. Admission.

Louisiana, surrenders

Edward Richard Sprigg
Canby - Taylor and
Canby were at
Citroneile, Alabama

Civil Wh Ceneteries

eiMENT CflLENORR

"No chemistry ofhostor raiii..can ever separate from the
Bearss, Edwin C.
"The Armed Conflict
in 1861 -1865."

A History of Mississippi.
Ed. R. A. McLemore.

soil ofthese consecrated fields the life-blood so deeplycommingled

and incorporate here..when these hills are touched to splendor
with the morninglight,or smile a ferewellto the lingering day,
theflush thatbroods upon them shallbe rich with a strange

Jackson; University
Press of Mississippi, 1973.
Vol. i. 447-491.

and aimson tone..."
— General Joshua Leuvrence Chamberlain

1862

1889

Mississippi featm-es a

Jackson, Mississippi:
Commission on the War
Between the States. 1962.

UNION MARCH

FROM BRUINSBURC

Indian Street. luka.

The giiiis still I'oar and the
troops still charge at auliientic

(601)42,3-9933.

hallle re-enaetnients held

Decision in Mississippi:

the War Between the States.

the power ofdescription... Majestic!
Incomparable!Glorious!"
— Federal Lieuteiuiut

United Slates Army
Bearss, Edwin C.

"The quick vigorous step,in rhythmicalcadenceto the
music,the jSfe and drum...the glistening of bayonets like a long
ribbon ofpolished steel,interspersed with the stirring effects
ofthose historicflags,made a picture impressive beyond

numlDer of historic cemeteries
whicli serve as the final rest

ing place for hotli Union and

Confederate soldiers, many
featiiiing elaliorate Civil War
monuments. The following is a
listing of some of the Civil War
cemeteiies hi Mississipjii —

•Shady Grove Cemetery.

•Natchez Trace. Mile Marker

269.4. A sliort <valk on liie old trace
goes to the grave.s of 13 iinkiiotvn
Confederate soldiers.

•Poiitoloe Cemetery.
•Main Street. Pontotoe.
(601)489-^1321.

several smaller Confederate
and Union cemeteries are

CENTIflL MISSISSIPPI

located througliout the state.
Touclihig tales of heroism
and valor are pi'eserved hi

•Clinton Cemetery,

elocpient marker inscriptions,
hut the most poignant of
all epitajihs is the simple,

•Confederate Cemetery.

"Unknown Soldier."

College Street. Clinton, ea. 1800,

Open daily, H.A,(601)924-5912.

Strong .Avenue. Greenwood.
1-80(1-844-7141.

Friend.slii|i Cemetery.

Corinth National Cemetcr)'.
Horton -Slreot. Corinlii.

Jaek-son.(60I)960-10&1.

{9«l|3«6-83iJ

Grenada Confederate Cemeten
Cemetery Street, behind Odd

Fellows" Cemetery.

annual re-{*nactnienl actirities.

•Doolillh' CSA Cemetery.

•Laiiderdale Springs
Confederate Cemetery,
Higli\vay45 north, Lauderdaie.
(601)69,3-1306 or 1-800-748-9970,

(All grave.s marked

Highway 80.(601)683-2201.
•Raymond Cemetery.
Old Port Giitsoii Roail. Raymond.
(601)857-8942.

•Soldiers Rest CSA Cemetery,
Sky Farm .Avenue. Viek.sinirg.

•Battle iifOkdlona.

Highway ti lielween (Ikolima

eaniions. laivairy. infantry
ehiifge. exjilosivcs.

and PonlDtdc.

\dmissiou.

Ri'-enaelmeiit at urigitud hallle >ite.
■\dmi>.<iim,

(6011636-0.583.

Gff llighisaj 51) [lettteen West Puinl

'-89I)-237.2686,
•Glinis>i<in.

SOUTH Mississippi
•Beauvoir Cemeten.

Highway 90. Biloxi.

Jarnagin Company in Corinth,
wliich maiuihictnres Civil ^ ar
iiniforin.s and accessories ii.sed

[.iviiig history liemoii.-lnitioiis

by re-enactors. CiiU or write

•Civil

to the company at Route 3.
P.O. Box 217. Corinth.

ar l.ive Shool

\ ''om|ietitiim which eotisisls of

eiuietinents and cannon firings

m<irtar> llred. .smooth iiorc

Confederacy, as weU as the gi'aves of

''aniions and riile giin cannons.

700 Confederate sol(lier.s.

16(11)153-,3922,

•Coiili-di-cate Hay Celehnition,

Cemetery Road. Natelicz.

Bcan\(jii-. Biloxi,
16(Hl.3!!8.l;{i:i,

^'■lek Imttic, II. \.

D

• \ssaidt on \ii'kslmrg.

Tills cemetery contains the Tomb

(601)4454981.

interested in re-enactnients

inav wish to contact the C

Authenlie eneiim|imenl re-

•Natchez National Cemetery.

Civil War entliiisiasts

JULV

at (>n'eimoiid,

(601)693-]306 or I -B00-7'W-9970.

MLssLssippi. H.A,

1.800-221-:3,3.36,

RPRIL

1-800-748-9970.

iiatlle. and fall ot \ iekslmrg.

Civil W ar re-enaetm<'nl in

of \ iekslmrg ihiriiig the Siege.

Cemetery Road,.Natchez.

Meridian.(601)693-1306 or

Viekshiirg. 1-8011-221-.1,3.36.
TmimIuv re-i'iiactmciit of liic Siege,

ofiicm iilhwas for liie citizens

(6(!l)4'l5-.505i.

(601)252-3757,

Events sclieihilei! ihronghoiit

(601)388-1313.

of the Unknown Soldier of the

Re-ei-eation of Confederate

enearnpmenl. skirmishes.

hirch

Highway 45 north. Meridian,

Confederate Monument.
8th Street at 40lh Avenue.

•The Siege and Fall of \ icksliiirg.

""d C.diiml his, Pi'riad items for

'•ale at .'•iutlerV Store,

(601)388-131:3.

Considered the largest annual

(6ill||-):.,-,9j3.,rl6m).32T-97(l4.

(601)636-9421.

•^ ieksburg National Cenielei-y.
boeuled witliin the Viekshiirg
National .Military Park.

Off 1-2(1 Exit 19. near Edwards.

• Fail Muster. Beauvoir. Biloxi.

(6011226-2.37],

Holly Springs,

(601)4.33-3922.

Baltic re-enactment featiirlng

•Natchez Cemetery.

Elder Avenue at Center Street.

and rifle gmi cannons.

HHV

FEBiymiv

Marion Confederate Cemetery.

Ro.seiiil) Cemetery anri

mortars fi red, smooth boir cannons

OCTOBER

"Lnknown Soidii

•FIiilere.st Cemcrlery.

\ nmi]ietiti(m which consists of two

(601 1373-71-1-1.

One-half mile ea.st of Newton <in

4th South Street. Columbus.

•Greenuocd Cemetery.
West Street at Lamar Street.

• Civil War LiveShonI at Greenwood.

•Baltic of Champion Hill.

•Balt[e.« III' W e.-t Puiiit and I'mirie.

(60l),329-l]91.

nm fiississiFPi

VI

throughout Missi.s.sij)pi.
The following is a listing of

SEPTEHOEH

along the Mississijipi River.

Missis,rippi 38834:
(601128749::.

IN Mississippi
THEVICHSBURG CRNPfllGII
n SUGGESTED ITINERRRV

Day 2

CONinCI:

NRTCREUDURRNDOVEHIIIGHT
COHIflCT:

Day 1

•Natchez Conventimi and
\ isitors Bureau

'Old Country Store
Highway 6! at .3.52

Chamber of Commerce

l.orman. Mississippi 891)%

Post Office Box 191

(6()l|487-8r)6l

Drivf fi-(jin New Orleans.

Baton Rouge, or the .Mi.ssissi|jj)i
Gulf Coast to Nateliez.

Port Gibson. .Mississippi .39180
(6011187-18.31

i'ost Office Box 1-18.1

Natchez. Mississippi
:wi2i-i.iai

(fiOl

or l-80()-6-!7-672-l

NRICREZ TDURRIiDOVERNiGRT
Over .iOO antebellum slnietiires

CONTIICT;

•Port Gibson/Clailiorne County

•Natchez Pilgrimage Tours

still exist in one of the oldest

Post Office Box 847

settlements on the Mississippi Rj\er.

Natchez. Mississippi .311121

Natchez sunvndered to Union

l-800-fel7-6742

See the restored Hodney
Presbyterian Cluircb where Union

Day 4

soldiers were captured during Sunday

the ancient Natchez Trace, now a

services. The cbureh was shelled from

scenic natimial parkway, or take

the Mississippi River nearby.

Highway 462. the route taken by

Drive northeast to Raymond on

MISSISSIPPI

most Union troops in May 1868.

oceiipalion early in the war and was

spared the torch. Heiv. you will
sample the authentic atmosphere of

Day 3

life before the Civil W ar in a town

of affluent planters.
nTTimCTieKS:

•Anlebellum homes and pilgrimages
•Grand \ illage of the
Natchez Indians

•Historic ci'ineteries
•Natchez Under-lhe-llill

Just north of Nalehcz Is

historic Jefferson CoUege. The
military school campus with

•Tour of "the African-

American Exjierience"
•.Vnthpie sho]iping
•Carriage rides
•Bed and Breakfast Inns/Hotels

•Mississippi Welcome Center
•Fine Dinuia

the \ isitors Center on the south

side of town on Highway 61.
-A knowledgeable volunteer will

Visit the site of the Battle of

Raymond and the Raymond

Courthouse, used as a hosi)ital
during the War. Your next slop is

[lieturesque Federal-style architec

direct you to the sites in Port Gibson,

Juekson. once called "Clumneyville"
tfler being virtually de.stroyed by

ture was occupied by Federal troops

a town declared "too beaiitifid to

the fii-cs of *var.

during the war. It is now a museum
burn" by Gcni-ral U. ,S. Grant.
and archives.(.See Natchez Contacts,
| nHRRCTIONS:
•Historic churches

JRCKSON TOUR HNO OVERNIGHT
-Now Mississippi's modern

•"Cultural (j-os>roiul>"(piilters

'"apital city. Jackson (jffers

•The Ruins of \\ indsor

Civil W ar history, arts and

Parkway or Highway 61 to the Old

•W ildlife tour>

''idtiiral museums,

(.oiintry Store. The proprietor offers

•Grand Gidf Military Monument

(once called "the Barbary Coast
of the Mississij)])i ). now site of
casino gaming

In Port Gibson,join the route
Grant look to \'icksbiirg. Stop at

Travel north on the Natchez Trace

anecdotes and information on the

Park with fort site.', historic

area including directions to the

cemetery and museum

extinct town of Roihiev.

•Bed and Breakfast Inns
•\isitors' Center

EDAXftRDS

'VaCKSBURG• • •JACKSON

•RAYMOND
•grand GULF

RODNEY* •PORT GIBSON

*IDRMAN
*WASHINGTON
•naichez
6i

55

RTlHfiniONS;
•1889 State Historical

Dav 5

Mii.'euin/Old Ca[)itol/Arehives
and History

•18.37 .Mayor Manship's Htnise
•18-12 Governor's Mansion

•18-17 City Hall
•18-16 home, the Oaks

•^mitli Robert.son (.-U'riean -

CONTflCI:

•Metro Jackson Convention and
Visitors Bureau

•1858 Old Courthouse Museum

Post Office Box 1-l.iO

•Mississip)ti Weleome Center

Jaek.«ou. Mississippi 39215-1450
(6(ll)96l)-189l or l-8ll()-.351-7695

•Bed and Breakfast Inns/Hotels

-American heritage) Museum

•Casinos

•Aisual and |)erforming arts
•Outdoor recreatitin

•.Antebellum homes ami pilgi-imagc

Day 6

•.Anti(liie shopping
•Fine dining

•Tine indigenous crafts
•Bed and Breakfast Inns/

Hotfls/Nightehdis

•Tine dining

Your journey turns westward
toward Vieksburg now as you drive to

Day 7

VIcilSGURGTODRRND OVERNIGHT

the site of the Bailie of Champion
Hill, then continue on l(i the
"Gibraltar of the Confederacy.

CONTRCT:

•Aicksluirg Convention
ami \ isitors Bureau
Post Office Box 119

\ ieksburg. Mississippi 89181
[ITIRfiniDNS:

•i-'iliii. 77i(> I ((ijls/iing C/urv

•Aicksburg National Military Park
•The inmclad f •S.'s (.airo Museum

(6()l|68()-9421 or l-8(l()-221-8.5.36

■Ar.S5'

11 Iiis last pulilic address,

j Jefferson Da\TS urged

m-

I Soutlieniers to put tlie
sorrowful memories of the Civil War

beliind them, and ivork to build a strong,
united coiuitry.
"Before you lies tlic futiu-e."

A

Da\is said. "Let me beseecii you to
lay aside all rancor, all bitter sectional

feelings, and bring aliout a
consununation devoutly to be wished —
a imited coimtiy "
In 1911, Davis' thoughts

m

were echoed
in the

words of
•

>

Ulysses S.
Grant's oldest

son. Foity-eiglit
years after the fall of

Vicksburg. United States General Fred

D. Grant returned to the city wliich had
been so unwelcoming to liis father ahnost
half a centiu7 in the past.
"Leaving those days of stiife and
battle, tlie years 1861-1865. we look
gi-atefidly uiion oui- picsent time of jieace
and piospeiitv. when North and South

are drawn together... in harmony and
union," Grant remarked at dedication

ceremonies in the Vicksburg National

Mililaty Park. "How beautifully
tills [iresent condition of peace in omland is expressed by the inscription
on yonder monument, wliich .says,
'Here bi-others foiiglit foi- principles;
here heroes (bed for theii- countiy;

y

X
s U

1

and a united people will forevei*

cheiish the preiious legacy of tlieiinoble manhood.'''

i'
Mdssaclmselts Monument,

Vicksburg Nalioiml Miiilur)' Park

it
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Deh South

March 22, 1981•Sunday

War
By JIMEWING

JACKSON DAILY NEWS Yazoo City Bureau

bales of compressed cotton all round — the gunboat was the E]ssex and
the ram, I believe was the "Queen of the West."

The Elssex came first firing on us with her three bow guns—we replied
with our two bow guns as long as they could be brought to bear, which was

fettleofBuena Vista,thesaka
lore, the mailbag is full and the phone has been ringine
th
^ phone conversation with Gordon Cotton,director of

not a very long time, as our vessel being stationary, the enemy soon be
came too much on our broadside for these guns, and their crews had to be

shifted to the boradside guns — In the meantime, the Elssex ran up along
side us, and at that distance of 20 ft. poured in a broads which crashed
against our sides like — nothing that I ever heard before — one 90 in solid

shot struck against the forward edge of one of the broadside ports which
glanced it off in a raking direction over the deck. This killed six of our men

nniifr *1 j •

^reprinted on this
page todaybyand
it gives not
at Vicksburg
tffiS

& wounded 4 — just leaving two crews un-hurt.

shows a great deal of human emoHon and
how at least one participantbutviewed
his role in that long ago war.

WE WERE SO CLOSE that our men were burnt by the powder from
the enemy's guns — we continued to fire our broadside and stem guns on

HISTORY BUFFS MAY be interested in visiting the Old Courthon<»
Museum and viewing many of the exhibits there,some of which deal with

S.Tfr"V
^

the Essex, who had run astern of us, and it was now seen that she was un

able to hum her head up stream and come alongside, as she evidently
tried to do, but drifted down past the batteries to the lower fleet—All this

^^ by D.emblazoned
in r^w^iS
photographs
Mack Moore
of many of thes^m-

ing for theEiSfppr™

^

time the Ram was not idle but came close down on the heels of its consort

— On he came — seeming bent on running us down.

^ead-

We welcomed him as warmly as we could with our scantly crew—Just

before he got to us, we manag^ by the helm and with the aid of the star

board propeller, to turn our bow out stream a little while which prevents
him from getting a fair lick at us—As it was, he glanced round our side &
ran aground just a stem of us — This was the time we needed our men
most; for had our stem guns (rifle 6 in.) been manned then, one could have

blown her up or so disabled her as to have prevented her escape — But
such was not the case, and the Ram succeeded in backing off very soon
and "skedaddled" for her friends around the point.

can^g across the nation and,eventually,supplanting river travel '
It IS our hentage and is worth rememtering and

Mo^erf

man?Dhon"r a a?

But "Queen" caught something heavy while
ing on her return
vffiAAXV'
L^LXll li up
Up
the river. Persons on the hill, who had a good opportunity of judging, say,
that on turning the point, she was heeled over to port considerably and sig

Yazoo

naled for the assistance of two transports — whether this be true or not —

I do not know. It was told by reliable men. But this, I do know, that two
nights afterwards when the enemy evacuacated the place, a burning ves
sel, supposed to be this Ram floated down past the City and burned to the

W^'d/nt wuv"

1'""

water's edge.

">at when

raOM TfflS, I CONCLUDE that they bum the Ram, finding her so dis
abled as not to render it practible to take her up the river — The foUowine
qu^tion has arisen among our officers: What^ the gender of a v^X®
made to destroy another by running into her? In other words is a Ram a

It was a kinsman of Bob Renfro,Qaude Renfro of Bentonia who in-

vent^a mwl^mcal lawnmower.Qaude and his brother Clarence

ssssas^si.TSoT'"''''""""'SotSit"^

the Wpsn

how will we reconcile the name in the case "Queenof

® circular swath,which got

w ™t^ower"""
'

Whiri-

Ciaude said he never did patent the idea because he wanted to mato
sure it worked before he went out on a limb He did sell one nf thi^f •

to Ku-k TOtehead of Woodbine Plantation and ita?"t bnfhSoro^

got out about this miraculous machine.

^

What(^me to be called The Yazoo Mower was oatented hv iho ir
Tire and Rubber Co.in Jackson Legal exnert^j
^ 5

Civil War monument in Yazoo City re,,,.^ pgpaiiyof the past
coimts of the Yankee raid in Holly Sdm
ferpdh.rfKTf

aw!^?

r-

""cviiig way

^^'"9

Si

and heard of no serious depre-

"■gr^d"^at
jv%,rd
that Judge
juuge Qayton
^..lay ion ha/^^
naa suf-

light fingered scoundrels -..^d they carry any of our citizens

Henry?
I have
been
able to hear
from
Joe came^home from
Corinth
— j not
went
to Jackson
on the
28ththem
inst

tI?

the letters to read.

^

^

^^te interesting — most of them were written hv

^

related to the fight

M than I had
r", expected
private
letters
gave awritten
more truthful
account are
of
the anair
— but
the letters
for publication
nothing more than a pack of infamous lies to deceive their own people —
their officers acknowledge that we did them more damage than ail the
ports and batteries on the river put together — thoy con/es.s that tliey

—

'

"

" ■ ■ ■——

lit

lo urmg our siCK Dack to Vicksburg — wmie mere i saw frank Demcy
□

and Billie Govan, the latter from Richmond — neither could tell me any

MANY OF THE early Yazoo families sent their sons, brothers and fa
thers into the fighting of the Mexican American War and into the Battle of
Buena Vista, Feb. 22-23,1847.

The Mississippi Rifles, as they were called, was The First Mississippi

..Jhe whole ofthe Yankee mail was taken (and),..Gen, Van Dorn sent us
some ofthe letters to read..Mnd all related to thefight ofthe Arkansas —
these private letters gave a more truthful account of the affair than I had
expected — but the letters written for publication are nothing more than
a pack of infamous lies...their officers acknowledge that we did them
more damage than all the ports and batteries on the river put

officers were:

Col. Jefferson Davis, commanding; Lt. Col. Alexander K. Mcaung; Ma
jor Alexander B. Bradford; Adjutant Richard Griffith; Surgeon Seymour
Haisey; Asst. Surgeon John Thompson; Sgt. Major Charles T. HarlanQuartermaster Sgt. S. Warren White; Principal Musician Stephen Doddsand Assistant Comissary Kemp S. HoUard.

Many Yazooans enlisted with Company A, organized at Benton with
Capt. John M. Sharp, commanding. The roster of those men goes as fol

'

together...They give us credit for the most daring deed perform^ during
the war, and say that our Comdr. should be known and honored.

lows:

Lieutenants, Phillip J. Burrus, first; Thomas P. Slade, second Ser

geants, Ferdinand Bostick, first, Albert P. Hill, second, John A Cason

third, R.F. Williams, fourth; Corporals, S.M. Phillips, first, James H ^11

second, Edward Bowman, third, William J. Miller, fourth- Musicians S S
CaldweU, D.M. HoUingsworth;

PRIVATES, JOHN Atkins, David F. Bailey, Winston Banks, O.K. Bat-

I "nill^ HENRY might afford to write me word where he is located, if

nothing else If I had known his whereabouts, I should have written long
"P^^diately on our arrival at Vicksburg 115 th inst.) I scratched
niother even before the decks had been cleared of the

tin, N. Bisbee, John Bradley, George Brooke, Alonzo Brown, A.C. Cap-

^lea and wounded, in order that you might know I was unhurt. Three or

Francis Cotton, A.J. Cowart, John Dillon, Elijah Dixon, Thomas J. Ellis,'
Robert Fisher, Elijah Floyd, H. Floyd, Daniel Forbes, Edwin Fox, Solo-'
mon Gardner, W.G. Gerrald, R.S. Gerrald, C.R. Gordon, R. Greeni Hen
derson R. Griffin, Thomas R. Griffin, Caleb Grimes, Meredith Hairt, A.J.

account of our adventure with the fleets of Davis and Farragut — part of

shaw, W.W. Capshaw, Samuel K. Carter, Henry D. Clark, AmosB. Corwin

Herrod, Thomas J. Higginbotham, Daniel Hughes, W. Ingraham, Albert
Johnson, John Johnson, Henry R. Kenna, J.W. Kirk, S.D. Lavender,
Charles A. Leake, H.S. Little, Madison M. Mason, C. J. Miller, M.R. Mobley, Willam Moore, Joseph W. Morton, J.O'Bryant, C.O'Sullivan, Samuel
O. Parker, Peter A. Paul, William H. Peaster, J.H. Penny, W.A. Prestridge, Emory Prewett, Milton Pyles, Jesse Read, L.D. Read, James
Richards, Benjamin F. Ridley, R. Russell, Calvin Schnebely, R.L. Shock
John Standin, Daniel STephens, S.P. Stubblefield, W.H. Stubblefield, Rob
ert Swisher, A.W. Teague, James W. Thomas, J.R. Ware, C.WediWnd, H.
West, W. White, James W. Whitman, Ulysses Whitman, George Williams
and John Wooldridge.
How many present Yazooans can claim kin to these men?
Stand Fast, Mississippians!

lour days afterwards, I addressed a letter to you giving a sort of detailed

fm get It off in timeW3s
close
abruptly
order
— Icompelled
think I toldtoyou
of the
theremainder
fleet coming
down toin"anni-

ml^e us or get below us and hem us in again."
1^ was the night of the 15th inst. when we were very short handed;
i^t of 01^ own crew having been sent to the hospital with fever, the

^ Yazoo River, the d^ease itself no doubt, was

AH nave
vf" were green
exertion
on volunteers—who
the preceding morning
— what
few only
men awe
ma
soldiers
had been
aboard

lew hours and knew nothing of handling great guns—it is a shame for the
aepartment to keep us here half manned with green soldiers who only vol^^r for a week at the time long enough learn the drill — when another
give way to another in their turn and all this time, there
sailor men the Virginia's, in a shore battery near Rich-

mona Where soldiers could work nearly as well — at any rate, it is evident
neededtothere
as here — Since I sent my last let
ter to you, I have ^
another event
chronicle.

□

THE FULL TEXT OF D.M. Scales' letter written aboard the Confeder
ate ironclad ram Arkansas goes as follows:
Confederate Str. Arkansas

off Vicksburg July 31,1862
Dear Father —

This is the third time I have addressed myself to the old folks at home
since the arrival of the Arkansas at Vicksburg — and as I have not re

ceived a fine in return I have ceased to expect it now: and consider my self
better off now than at first — for blessed are they that expect nothing for
they shall not be disappointed — it is most natural for me to conclude

from your protracted silence that the Yanks have bagged you all or your
writing material — but I have not uneasy on either account: for I saw ac-

of

erS fSi?
firp

gardeners are invited.

Auditions for the Playhouse '75 production of The Miracle Worker, the

story of Helen Keller, will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday and 7 p.m. Thur^ay

at the Triangle auditorium. The play will run the first two weekends in
May and is to be directed by Suzanne McGahey of Jackson, who directed
the highly acclaimed local production of "Dracula" last month. All inter
ested in trying out for a part are invited to attend, with several women,
men and children's roles open.

The Yazoo County Layman's Association will sponsor a musical pro
gram featuring Mrs. Dorothy Vaughan, The Trumpette, J.H. Smith Group
and the Yazoo All Male Choir on Sunday, March 29, at the Old King Solo
mon Church on Calhoun Avenue. Arthur Claybon, president, is asking the
community to support the Laymen by donating $1 for a ticket and attend
ing this concert.

i

O'CLOCK on the morning of the 22rd I was awakened to the
o
hurrying to our stations with not even a full compliment

soldiers having just left the night before, we discov-

coming right down upon Us

we did not have the third of

hand -1
^
department; consequently steam was behind
donhio
' I ^®uld beg leave to state th^t Captain Brown has offered
nav th^if
month for negro
and with the agreement to
unablP tfSi
owners in case the slave is killed; yet he has been
heave thpfS
— but to proceed^ we
enough to
wp hoHK
"P
the enemy got to us, even if
him on
bank and couldn't meet
clad vesse^i?^
w
consisted
of oneprotected
large iron* mounting 8 more guns than We gj
by

*1,
^ have been copied
THISfor
from
the different
thathave
I read
— many
them
publication,
andletters
you may
a chance
to of
seH what part the Arkansas had cruising in the evacuation

of Vicksburg —
of the upper fleet, and one of the lower had to be
sawed off when the thievmg rascals left — Capt. Brown late Lieut

Comdr. was promoted to Commander, by the President for meritorious

conduct. I hope that he will not be the only one on board promoted IVfr
Stevens, our first Lieut, certainly deserves it equaUy as much — it is also

due to many other officers on board. The President has the authority now
to promote for meritorious conduct; and I think he will never have a bet
ter opportunity or cause to award merit than in the present instance

In order that you may more fully understand how Vicksburg was "

shelled by hidden mortar boats and also how the fleets lay around the citv
I will give you a rough sketch of the lay of the land around the city.
(Here, on the letter, are sketches of the Arkansas and of the MississiDDi
River and batteries along the shore. Scales writes: Charge all my mis
takes to mosquitoes for I have to stop every 1/2 minute to brush them off

and rub the bumps. Love to all our relatives, also remember me to Dr
Gray and to Mr. Cotact.)

How was it that I could not a line from any of the home folk while I was
at Yazoo City; I wrote to Mother soon after our return from Greenwood

but never receive a line except the note from you telling me one of Floyd's
letters, Cheer's dispatch — I replied, asking you to send Floyd's letter
which you may do now, but I waited and looked in vain for Floyd's letter

and one from you. Some of our men went over the river to where the

Yanks were working at their canal — Williams Ditch as they call it

THEY FOUND ABOUT 600 Yankee graves, but worse of all they

found about 500 negroes, most them sick, and all left in the woods without

anything to eat — or any provision whatever being made for them. They

say that they worked hard in mud and matter where their soldiers refused
to work — and when they were taken sick, they were turned off to hunt a

home probably many miles distant — They were shot down like dogs

when they left the trench when we threw shells among them. This is the

way the Yankee treat the race whose freedom they pretend to fight for —
August 1st—I have been interrupted so often, that I was unable to finish it
yesterday.

It is ceertainly laboring under difficulties to write on board here I was

very much surprised today by a letter from Ma and Delia dated July 29th
ins. It is needless to say that I was overjoyed at this unexpected pleasure

— am sorry to hear that you have been unwell, and hop^ that you are up

again ere this — I take it for grant Sic Lucie and Sic May are well for
Mother forgot to say anything about them — I was very glad that our ser
vants prov^ faithful.
JUDGING FROM what I know to be true they are a thousand times

better off than those poor foolish souls who have b^n won over, by fair
promises, which is all they will ever get except hard work and a'plenty of

it. The mosquitoes have gained the victory and I can stand it no longer
Goodbye and write soon to your son.

s/s DM. Scales C S Navy.

Coming events

ftto. O'Bera Sutherland Schanze will lecture and show slides on historic
Williamsburg at a joint meeting of the Lintoma and Four Seasons Garden

Gubs at 3 p.m. W^nesday at Ricks Library. History buffs and budding

wji lug xom. mev

that our Comdr. should be known and honored.

news from H.S.

Regiment and it was organized effective June 1,1846. The field staff and

uauiy iijtgiiieiiea wnen we Jliaoe OLx

give us credit for the most daring deed performed during the war, and sav

"Ul be heW at the Yazoo Junior High School

monieT^ ®^^arday, April 4. Rev. -J;?
wiU be the master of wremerce and f
^ sponsored by tb ^zoo County Chamber of Com-

sippi

regional pageant to se\^ ^ contender for the Miss MissisFestival wUl
^ a.m. Saturday, April 4, at ^e

booths a m
Courthouse in ^of ' l^eatured wiU be 130 crafte
run, 4,000 po^/Catfish filets for an 11 a.m. Umto Dre^nt "T entertainment all day» ^ h Humphreys Garden Gub

cheon

Pany to

Catfish

Riding Hood" an j^Southem Opera Theatre Com-

'Alladin and His

a fiddling contest, a World
a iKar? 239, Belzoni, Miss.. 39038
brarv
Annf
^or
National
Li, c..
at Ricks Memorial Li-- A D io^^'looluding:
Monday frfrom lo a.m.
^o kick
off the
jg - anyone
follow^
"Monday
to noon
withweek
a ^ ^ newcomers
who

tion tifer Contest and a Catfifh

Contest. For more iirforma-

has been in Yazoo for less than two years — featuring Mrs. William Win
ter.

— At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 7, a Woodwind Quartet of the Jackson
Symphony Orchestra will play, sponsored by Unifirst Savings and Loan
Assoc.

— On Wed., April 8, the Rick's Potpourri series will feature Dr Ppom.
Prenshaw of the University of Southern Mississippi and Mrs Bohhv w

ley of Jacl^n, acUve in women's rights issues, to discuss the tonic Tw
Southern Woman and Change.

— At 4 p.m. Thursday, April 9, prizes will be awarded for

Short Story Contest for city and county schoolchildren erad^ i c
tries are now being accepted. The theme for the short
"Three Wishes for Yazoo Gty." The poster contest's

likeforMyTown."

^

a^

.

■ contest is

contests theme is "Places I

10,-AjointUonsGubandRotaryGubmeetingwiUbehPiHr^.;.
at the library.
^ "eld Fnday, April

Glenwood Cemetery

Glenwood Cemetery Tours

Born 1856- still Alive 2000

Guided and dramatized tours of

The Glenwood Cemetery property was given

to Yazoo City by riverboat Captain and Mrs.
John Willis on March 20,1856. After the gift of
Glenwood, those citizens buried earlier in the ,

Glenwood Cemetery contain moments
of Yazoo history and are held yearly,
usually, often in conjunction with the
The tour begins with an
introduction to those who donated the

moved here. This map and most of the guided

land to the city for this purpose, and
to others who helped settle the land

It serves all the people of this community^ all

and fprm the town.

special times, especially during eyents like the

The tours usually end at the grave
of the old woman- "half ghost and
half scarecrow, but ALL witch"- who,
according to legend and as recorded

Discover Yazoo Festival usually held in May. It

by the late Willie Morris in many pf his

is a little over a half mile walk, with selected

books, broke the chains around her

races, all religions. ^
Tours of Glenwood Cemetery are held at

gravesites having costumed individuals to tell

"their" stories. Guided tours can be arranged

grave and burned down the town of

Yazoo City on May 25, 1904. It seems
very appropriate that Willie Morris,

at almost any time for bus groups by

who loved the cemetery, vvho spent

contacting the Yazoo County Convention 8t

countless hours of his childhood ,

Visitors Bureau.

roaming its hills, who played taps for

Yazoo has been home to notable, creative,

heroic, even outrageous people, and tours
usually include those of every category. John
George QUEKEMEYER, aide-de-camp to General

Ya^fOO-City, MCiit&iippu,

Discover Yazoo Festival.

first dty cemetery on Jefferson Street were

tours cover the oldest section of the cemetery.

Qlenwood/Cem^eiy
E^ahlC&hed/

1856 ;
o^propevty(icmMed/hy
Cccptuln/ayid/ Mry.Jclrw\/\VCiUy

Glenwood Cemetery ...

... a place where people young and old, black and white,
Yazooans and others - have

always loved to drive through,
^stroll through, bike through,
even run through, because of Its
beauty, its peacefulness, its "

war veterans who are buried here,

memories, its history.

and who died suddenly in August 1999,
is himself buried exactly thirteen

... the burial grounds of the

steps from the grave of the old woman
he enjoypd talking and writing about.

well-known and the unknown,

John J. Pershing and slated to become

the highly respectable and the
questionable, the doers and the

Commandant of Cadets at West point at the

undoers.

time of his death, probably had the most
dramatic memorial service, with airplanes

Guided Glenwood Cemetery Tours

flying overhead and dropping flowers. The

for bus groups are available by calling

service for Willie MORRIS in August 1999
brought in well-known writers, newsmen, and
others from all over the nation.

Yazoo County
Convention & Visitors Bureau

1 -800-381 -0662 or 662-746-1815

... the home of Yazoo's legends
and legacies.

nJUJLOVE

OAKES

Since Yazoo City was ai planned community, laid
out and lots sold in 1830, mayors and city officials

street after the fife with her contractor, planning
the rebuilding of Yazoo City. .
Yazoo took the initiative in many different
ways. Miss Ruth CAMPBELL took and passed the
Mississippi Bar exam in 1919 without ever going to

have always been important. Edvyin H. HOLMES,
who served in the Civil War, was mayor in 1906-07
when the trolley was installed-the second

municipally owned trolley system in the nation.
Harry APPLEBAUM served as mayor during the
195ps, before Yazod City had traffic lights. Mr.

CAMPBEa

law school, and became the fi rst woman to be

holmes
CRUMP

Appleb^um would get upset at the traffic flow
. H/^OCK

downtown and often was seen at the corner of

wHrre

Main and Jefferson, whistle in mouth, directing

the COLLIHS/GREGORY families. C. A. Collins was
in Yazoo in 1847 operating a livery stable with a
mortuary on the side. A descendant, John W;

goosey
YAZOO

WITCH

,

MORRIS
AWTT

PREWITT

BIROSAa

RICKS

COLLINS/GREGORY
WILUS

APPLEBAUM

Gregory, built the first mortuary in the state in
1926. It is still in operation bn Main Street near
Broadway, and has always served (Deople Of all

Annie ELLIS, born in 1876 and eventually school
teacher and later prindpal of Main Street School,
is probably the only prindpal who ever had to go '

to school in a row boat, as ^he did during the 1927

QUEKEMEYER

traffic. .
^
Close to the Willis monument are burial sites of

admitted to the Mississippi Bar Association. Miss

flood. The present Mississippi Department of

Health is the outgrowth of the Wforts of a group

of doctors in Yazoo County, some of whom are
buried in Glenwood, who formed an ^sodation to
help them serve better the dtizens in their area.
Yazooan T. J. Huddleston, Sr. is buried in

Louise, , not Glenwood, but through his efforts the
first hospital fpr African-Americans in the South

was built in Yazoo City. It was managed by the

races. ;

Newspaper editors have always been a part of
sm^ll town life. In the 1850s and all through the
Civil War, Mrs. Harriet PREWITT was editor,of The

and The Yazoo Herald is still in operation under new '
ownership..

Yazoo Banner. She was the first woman

' Col. J.J.B. WHITE, Peter GOOSEY, and Wash ROSE
worked together to make the first underwater

newspaper editor in the Southeast. Her husband

contact minei they strung explosives across the

and her son both died in the late 1850s of yellow
feyer, and Mrs. prewitt rrioved away. It was not

Yazoo River arid destroyed the Yankee gunboat

until the mid-1990s that the gravesites of Mr.
Prewitt and little Guy Prevritt were discovered

distance of each other in Glenwood,

Baron DeKalb. They are all buried within shoutirig
The OAKES. family contributed much not only tp
the black life in Yazoo, but to the overall prosperity
of the city and county. John and Mary Oiakes were

under the limbs of a big bush that had always
been the way to point out the "witch's grave."

Afro-American Sons and Daughters, a fraternal
organization fonned in 1924 which spread over

Mississippi. Dr. L. T. MILLER, fi rst president, and ;
Dr. R. E. FULLILOVE, board member, were
practidng physidans in Yazoo, both with
outstanding records.
Glenwood has several mysteries. The large flat
monument at the graves of two grandsons of John
HANCOCK reads, "Here lie the grandfons Of John
Hancock, first signer of the constitution. " John
Hancock was a signer of the Declaration of

The tree was removed when the headstones were

free blacks when they came to Yazoo in the 1850s.

Independence. AH known records show that he,

found.

They had a cafe> did construction work, and oldest
son, A. J. Oakes, ran a lumber yard and
^

left no male heirs to perpetuate his name. His

-

Editors Frank R. BIRDSALL (The Yazoo Sentinel)
and Norman A. MOTt(The Yazoo Herald) were
strong competitors, and Mr. Birdsall often ruffled,

construction company. He helped in the rebuilding
of Yazoo City after the 190f4 fire, and bought all the

the featheris of his readers as well. It was in the

bonds sold to build a black school.

1930s that the recently re-elected mayor became

enraged, shot and kill^ Mr. Birdsall on Main
Street, and then committed suicide. Three
^
generations of Norman A. Mbtts edited the Herald

'■

General and Mrs. B. S. RICKS were vyealthy,
industrious, creative. Gen. Ricks died in 1899, and
Mrs. Ricks built the B. S. Ricks Memorial Library in

only male child died at the age of nine, a daughter
in infancy.

E. H. CRUMP, who donated the grounds of the
Triangle for the public school, has a monument,
not a headstone, in Glenwood. It was reported

that he biiilt the two-section crypt on up the hill
for himself and his favorite slave. Bgt one side is

his honor. It opened in "(902. Their large home in

rather peacefully, although the second one hit Mr.

empty, and the other holds Robert Tinsley

the 200 block of South Main was corhpletely

Birdsall over the head with a milk bottle because
he made unflattering remarks about his mother.
Sue Mott. Mr. Mott proudly paid his $10.0p fine.

destroyed in the 1904 fire. The library, like the old

LAMBETH, who served under General Robert E.

M^in Street School, now Triangle Cultural Center,'
survived. Mrs. Ricks was the first person on the

Lee.

Glenwood provides comfort, inspiration,
memories, questions, and, usually, peace.

v
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A Yazoo boy goes to the Confederate Army

during the cold nights. The cold
wind was terrible. I would roll
two
dead
Federals
close

together and lie down between

describing how he went into the Mechanicsburg.
photography shop of a Yankee munity had

(Written for the Yazoo Historical Society)
By Harold C. Fisher
At the Battle of the Wilder

In April of 1861, a large

company of young men, most of
them

teenagers,

met

at

Deasonville, Yazoo County, and

ness, May of 1864, he had one leg
severed at the thigh. He made

his way back to Yazoo County
penniless, somehow managed to

enlisted in the armed forces of
The State of Mississippi. Shortly open a small store and by sheer
thereafter this group was in effort survived the ghastly post
corporated into the official war period of violence and
Confederate Forces as Com poverty. Practically until the

pany

F, IBth

Mississippi day of his death he was busy

Infantry.

From

Deasonville

they

marched to Yazoo County's only
railhead at Vaughan Station

gardening, making fly-swatters
or anything else that was
needed or useful.

luggage, buggies and. other
personal property.

Bull Run was followed by

where they were transported to he dragged himself along the
a training camp at Corinth. At rows of vegetables, pulling
Corinth they joined many grass or harvesting produce. He
hundreds and thousands of was never fitted with a peg-leg,
other young Mississippians, all preferring instead to manage

com

Clunan, the

grand

Knoxville

and

finally

the

Wilderness in 1864. As John
Winstead's official record' in

dicate, he was in the midst of
these
major
battles
and
lesser

ones.

He

the two of them for protection

behind another.

against the wind."

totally

mother of the writer. It was

He looked out on the right side

and asked that his picture be destroyed during numerous
made as.he held a Cohfederale raids by Federal Troops, and he

mainly through Mrs. Clunan

and I on the left, then we

John Winstead lived until the

thai

reversed sides. Shortly 1 picked

year World War II began, 1939.

up the pattern. I aimed my gun

In addition

and fired just as he appeared on

Clunan, he was survived by sons

been

her

father's

war

ex

picked this unlikely area to open periences were related to me.
John Winstead freely talked
The Yankee vehementally a small store by the time the
of the war to his children,
declined to photograph the war ended in April, 1865.
and
great
small flag. Winstead said "If
He married Mary Ann in 1866, grandchildren
Flag across his chest.

Malvern Hill, Harper's Ferry, you won't take apicture of my and they were the parents of six grandchildren. The writer took
bitter cold at Fredericksburg, flag, then you are not taking a children, all of whom were many of these direct quotes
down, such as, "Do I know for
Gettysburg,
Chickamauga, picture of me!" As was usual. raised to maturity and educated

numerous

The writer remembers him as

That

James

to

Mrs. Frances

schedule. That was the last tree

Albert

he ever hid behind."

resident of Myrleville, and John
of Louisiana. His daughters

Winstead, long time

"What did we do for clothing

were Mrs. Alice Prestidge, Mrs.

and shoes? Every dead Yankee

at various schools or at home.

certain that 1 ever killed a

was fair prey for us. There were

Emma Nolan, and Mrs. Josie
Gerrard. He was buried at the

About this lime he met Mary The eldest daughter was
Ann Reid.
a native of Frances Letitia. later Mrs.

Yankee? Yes, one for sure. He

times when we were forbidden

old home church, Fletcher's

was behind one tree and I was

to leave a battle field, even

Chapel.

John won the argument.

WED.,THURS.,FRI., SAT.

OPEN DAILY 9-9, CLOSED SUNDAY

volunteered for the glamorous,
but dangerous position of Flag
Bearer.

It appears that in those days
every sharpshooter tried his
skill on the opposing flag
bearer, thinking that in some
way the loss of the flag would
cause a charge to falter.
In the meantime two younger
Winstead brothers, Samuel and

CN4ftG£
WBHONOR

Charles, had joined their elder
brother. John reported that he
handed the flag to the 16-yearold as he himself was shot down.
The brother continued with the

charge and returned later to
carry John from the field.
Fifty years later John stated
in a newspaper interview. "The
sharpshooters were still at

work. My only fear, as I rode
my brother's back, was that I

would be killed while struggling
to leave the field."

He miraculously survived the

horror of the butcher shops
which were the Field Hospitals,
Here arms, legs were hacked

off, often without benefit of any
medicines to deaden pain. It is
little wonder that greater
numbers of men died in the

hospitals than on the battle
field.

For John Winstead. the war

was over. While convalescing in
Richmond he almost married a
Virginia belle. The details of
this phase of his life are not
clear to the writer, but as I

John H. Winsfead

recall, he began forming plans
for
the manufacture and selling
enthusiasm to protect the State the day of no veterans hospitals,

of whom were zealous in their with a pair of crtches. This was
no

^government

_dtsabilifv

of shoes and boots.

Prior

to

he£innin«

tl

HYLON FASHION SCARVES
A selection of prints

and solid color
9Qv28" fashion ac-

cent scarves of sheer

nylon. Dress up head
neck or waist,

Our Reg. 3/$1

payments, and

no welfare
payments.
In
short,
crippled or
If it is true that a compelling

Federal Troops.

reason for the Civil War was the

not, if you did not work you did

breaking up of slavery,then it is

not eat.

After a brief training period

strange that this large host of

scheme, however, he arranged
back to Yazoo County in order
to check on his two younger
sisters and one brother, who

at Corinth his company was

were now orphaned at Benton.

quicky, each "aflame to get into carried by train to Northern
the field of battle." Statistics Virginia. The full horror of the

We know that he was back in
this
area
because
the

young

men

responded

so

available now indicate that very
few of the entire volunteer

War was first met on July 21, • photograph, right above, has
1861, at the Battle of Bull Run. the date "August 15, 1864,

group were slaveholders, even

The notion that war was all

Vicksburg"

to the extent of owning one

glory and fun was dispelled at

reverse side in his handwriting.

slave. Apparently these men did

the first battle.

not enlist mainly to preserve an

written

on

the

By this date all railroads were

Both Armies were pitifully

medical
economic system which placed unprepared, few
them in competition with slave facilities, few supplies, poor
labor.

> '^%'r

to have himself transported

communications, nor anything

else that would indicate that the
It is true that at a later date, fratricide could continue for

Misses' long

k.-. J

sleeve tops

Iili iiiii llli

Brilgni

20V35% off

$

he returned a

thousand miles south within a

Misses' and girls' fashions

relatively short period of time.
His ability to manage ap

Choose from an assortment of dresses,
XrX robes gowns, tops, pants and

parently paid off.

when the Conscription Act was

''

passed,
much
bitterness
prevailed in the South stem
ming from "a rich man's war,
but a poor man's fight."

I

and short

practically inoperatable, so it is
unknown how

-.t

Our reg. 3.57-4.57

tors at terrific clearance prices

■y

Sport tops. Dressy tops. Knit
tops. Fun tops. Super -tops.

Whether these young Yazoo

men enlisted for adventure,

Fashion tops. You'll find lots

patriotism or whatever, in

of terrific looking styles in all

dications are that most gave
their full devotion to a cause
that was lost almost from the
outset of hostilities. One of the

those great easy-cgre fabrics.
Many fashion colors to refresh
your entire WarHrnhs.

teenagers was John H. Win-

In

misses' sizes.

11 Vi

stead, a 19-year-old native of
Benton.

John Winstead's father was

n

from Tennessee and he moved
into Yazoo County in 1827. He

and his wife, Frances Smith, a
native of North Carolina, made

their living like the great
preponderance of Southemors,

\

Boys' S,M,L

that is with their own hands and
not with the help of African
slavery. Three of their sons
entered the Confederate Service

and each fought throughout the

miS

War,or until they were disabled
by wounds.
John's father was dead by the

ov,-.-

m

time the War began, and he

being the eldest helped his
mother manage the farm and

helped to provide for the five
knew how to manage, a trait
which he carried with him to the

date of his death at the age of 97
in the year 1939.
The 1860 census shows him to
be a mechanic and we presume

this to mean he could construct

and build farm implements,

wagons and possibly iron items.
The writer has in his possession
many household gadgets
constructed by him, rolling

pens, potato mashers, coconut
graders and an item or two
which cannot be identified as to
its purpose.

w

A proud Confederate

other children. This youngster

nearly four more years. The
The photograph on the left,
only note of humor was the above, was taken while he was

plight of Yankee Congressmen, still

a

member

of

Many hundred of civilians had

uniform appears to be the type

driven the 35 miles south of

used during and after the

to see

Our Reg.
9.77

'7

BOYS' POCKET TEE
Our Reg. 1-58
4 Days Only

Federal earlier Mexican War.

Heavy - weight

Troop scatter the Rebels and
thus end the rebellion before it

proceeded any further.
When the tide of battle turned

One other strange thing about
his return home is how he
passed

into

the

lines

of

against the Federals, this great Federally occupied Vicksburg,
company of civilians rushed the war still being in progress at
headlong back to Washington, the time the photograph on the
scattering
picnic
lunches, right was made. He enjoyed

"brushed
"brushed broken
broken
bull" cotton twill.

h.nH-.nmecolorS
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YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPL,'i'^KSD/VY,

10, -lOS.i,

Making Record of ,
Why Is It?

Y a z 00 Veterans
L. I). Corey Compiling; Ust of
All Yazoo County
Veleranfl

~I'Vil»o\\-ing " is a""!iRt of "Yazoo

WNT Wt GONNK

County 'veterans who huve died

H^VE A PlcniG-PA?"
HUH PA, A\N'T

at""the"Beauvoir Confederate-hcnrie:
Thi's list pivos company, regiment,
(late of death .and age of each vet
eran. aiui was compiled by L. D.
Ou-ey.

-

"

—

offdiY"''i's boing made • to"

compile a •perfbanent

record

of

members of Ya-zoo organizations,
also otlu-r veterans.- buried in this

county." says Mr, Corey.
• •••A.ss1st4ince'"1n"b'i'«pa'*'i'^K" »
rect roster will • he approciated.

N^early 0,000 names arc now list
ed.

T.ho, following information .is,

wanted: (1) Given name of veter

an; (2).date of death; (3) name cf
ceinerevy" where-'btiried. • •If: the
C-rnve has no headstone,• ouu -will

be .-^upijlie'd, lendy to eix'ct, dulivf|,-yt.^of—cha rge -at—near.e.H.L

freight dGp,>i .'' Ad<iress L. D-: Corey. Yazoo Ciiy;
for itiformation ■ and service..

if

you know of any special deed
vnloi- of any vetftvaO, it-shouh' h giv'en notice in the record.

The

I'st of \'i*terans wh'o have dieti.ac.
Hcsuivoiv follows:

Roix.'rt -1>. Aiexander; Co.-I—Art.,
diecrPeb'r"22 ~I028V age" 821 '
"•
Janic.s H. Allen, Co. I, 12th
IG^gt., <lied Feb. 3, 1022, ago 74.
.Colin_I.U'ceiand, Co. C,..4Gth..Regt...

e-V<l'-TYh-.-27"19'2Gr'asY'Tlf^—
.lo}-in Buchanan. Co. K. Wooils

Itegl.. (lied Feb. rG,""iyiG,' age 8G.
—Sa^rlUel~•Ja^nes—Buchanani-Co.—17-

x-ttxl Ropi't-'C
to:-.

1-ir. J. F.- Di-ake, Co. -A. Woods
Regt., di(id"July 8," 1922,'ago 80.
--F-.- G-r-(-oi—Goa:)-Heming;-ro:- K7
WfKXis

RFg'lT! dTcur^Oct.' 28, Tolo:

ago SO.

Fbi'd Car TPrices

Girl Scout Camp

Henry R, Garner, Co. E, 8(>th

Rcg't.,- died Feb. 16, 192G, age 82,

ir T. Gr:^-e»3, -Gat^ley'.s Reg't.,.

Given Reduction

Honeycutt, Co. I, 'Art.

I-: flipped Dec.'12 1917, ago 73.

H. Hou.'?e,_ Co. I, . 3rd
March 8, 1922, age 77.
V-oexfl tid<n-^Hr-Httbb«rd;—Co7~At
Woo da...Regt! dlca-Jan-28,-1927,
age 80.

U'iiihAs-. TrPn'urP .Lnse.,

Opens on July 10

It

diedjfcb. 2, 1928, age 80.
—

u

Slashtni From $10 to $20 CasT

Week by Ford IVUtor
CempRny

—At Short Creek

V

jMa

.you

The JJirl vScs^ut camp, directed Bel
"M''M'rV .OctaTia. Hiucsi'. ajid~as~sV)ii-"
Jutia-Alic?—WllbUfn: ~"\<nlF

Detroit, Mich.,' June 19—R«duc- open .St the Scout Camp on Shonh frn
Co.,: B-. •ticms of $10-to Jib in lift nrioe-a of Ct^ck'^ Julv lO.'and continue Y/#f bui-

\

- 1:

\;

Cx

r/.S. Gun Boat "Carrondelet*'

Mississippi ^'lotlJia, obovs Vlcksburg, Miss.

Monday Afornlng, July 21st, 1862
Dear Sister Anna,

Again loas I made glad last cuenlng by recslylng ths long looked

for letter, but with it cams not what I hays been so anxiously loohlng
for, and that Is the list 0/ hilled and wounded of our acquaintances
In the late battle before Richmond, but I will wait patiently for It In
the next which I suppose I will receive before you get this.
ylgaln have I had reason to praise God, and not only me but our

whole crew, for his (sic) hind and protecting care and mercies towards
us.

I spohe In my last about the engagement we had Just had and

promised to give you a more accurate acct. of It in my next so I will now
endeavor to do so, but X cannot describe It with the pen, as well os I
could some engagements we have been in, although I will try and give you
the most of the outlines.
Las; 'ondo. - .M, we received orders to be ready to proceed up

the yazoo river, at 4 Ocloch the next morning, and of course we were,
and started, in company with one of the wooden Gun Boats (The **Tyler")
and a "Ram" by the name of "Queen", We proceeded along pleasantly until
we had got about 10 or 15 miles up that river when to our surprise we
met the much heard about Rebel Gun Boat and Ram "Arkansas", which they hove
been so long building and fitting up, and as I sold, we were surprised for
we did 'not expect to find this "Iron monster" this side of Yazoo City,
as we had information that it was aground and could not be got off until
there was a rise In the river, (yazoo Glty was the place of our desti
nation (as I have since heard) and we were to tahe 3 or A batteries this
side 0/ that place, and clean a raft out of the way that was moored
across the river and then go to the above mentioned city and capture a

parcel of steamers thot they had In their poscsslon.J

At the time we met

her or rather came In sight of her, our Ram and the Tyler was over a mile

ahead of us, on acct, of being /aster boats, and no sooner had they

/the Rebels/ opened fire than our Ram with the great coward of a CoDtoln
"turned tail too" without doing any execution and commenced to retreat

well of course this left the Tyler In a bad fix and she could do nothing
more than fall back under cover of our firing; well we made up our mind

to do the best we could and fight as long as we were afloat and could man
a gun, and our Capt, tells us if we slnh we will go down with the "stars
and stripes" a /lying over us for he never would surrender; this enoour*>
aged us and made us fight more desperate than ever; ond we had not /ired
more than a dozen rounds from our front battery be/ore we were satls/ied

that It was risky to try ond hold our own, for our shot would glance off
of her like a rubber ball, and theirs would penetrate us as though there
was nothing there to obstruct their headway, so we rounded too, and

commenced making our way for the Fleet as fast as our machinery would
carry us, they of course kept up a oontlnuol firing with three sixtyeight pounders from their bow guns and we replying to them with one

30 Pdr, Rifle and a smooth-bore 32 Pdr, which we had in the stern of
boat, and their boat being /aster than ours they kept up to within abo t
3 rods of us and made nearly every shot enter our boat or strike it s

where and this they did for nearly 2 hours and durAAg this time our R?'??"

gun had been loaded with a shell and no cartridge behind It to drive it

!

^

page 2

out fon aoot. 0/

exoitemeni) so of course this was uselefs and we

hod to dcpoTMl upon the 32 pdr, for oIJ the execution thot u»s to bo done,
and I must here say that our men stood and worhed that gun when it seemed

almost iihe an impossibllIty, and death u»8 staring every man in the face,
and ot every report 0/ their guns we would loofe to see who fell: as soon
as a man would fall he would be carried away and his vaoanoy filled by sonie
one else, I tahing my turn with the rest; The gun that I om stationed at
is a broad«*slde one, and our guns crew all went aft and relieved the one
that wos there, for it was so hot that they could not stand It for more

than a 1/2 or 3A 0/ an hour do a tlme> and I stood it that 4ong, working
the gun In blood and water whilst the floor was so sllpery Cslc; thot we
could scarcely keep our feet under us« The only way we could do execution

with our gun was to aim at the front holes, a?Kl at the Pilot house,

-

■During this time our wheel rope or tiller rope as It might be called ^s
cut away 3 different times, and>we managed to tie It up so as to use it
every time,

^s I have said be/ore this lasted for about 2 hours when

they thinking they had killed and wou^ed enough of us, they would put

an end lo ihe
old Jorrendeltt" by giving her a "butt" or rawslng
her down, and this move loas being executed at about the same time our
wheel rope was carried away last, which caused our boat to take o sudden

sheer or turn, and our Pilot seeing their moove fslc^ rung the baktlng

bell and ?vad the engine reversed which carried them past us, and as they

were pafsing we gave them a brood^stde salute and they did us the some,

their shot coming through 2fini5hes
of wrought iron and nearly 2 feet of
tnchi

solid timber and we Judged ours must 0/ toklng some effect for we could
discover them o pumping woter out of the port holes after they were a
mile a head of us. After they had passed us our boag got aground and
they left us supposing they had used us up, and followed the Tyler and
fiam firing at them until they reached the Pleet and then she points for

Vioksburg running by some 20 gun boats and a ^ a dozen Pams, and reached
there where she now lays under their batteries, repairing the domages
she received from us, ^' e soon were on our way again and reached the

Pleet where we were received with great enthudlasm they all saying arid
thinking we were sunk or blowed up, and every one that comes aboard say
it Is nothing but ths works of Providence that saved us, with as little
loss 0/ life as there was. Oht how great are the miracles of God, and
what great reasons we have for blessing his holy Name, and as I sit now

ond think 0/ the norrow, norrow escapes that were made that day; it makes
my head swell with Joy for one shot etruck the steam drum and cartled
away the gmuce, and if it had
ene inch lewer it would of scalded

us ax* 9T
isiusi tno oiggesi jperiien ef us, where as it is we have lost
but 7 men, and three of them were drowned by jumping overboard. Our

wounded number 2$ and there is not one 0/ them thot will loose fsic) a
• member of their body, ond they are oil now gaining finely. Oh Anna*

OS you say there Is a God tearing ond a God onswerlng to the prayers ar

the righteous for it Is nothing but their prayers that saved us in thii

and In othsr smaller engagements.

'

I bslleve I have told you In some of my other letters that
Commodore Farrigut was on this side Vicksburg with eight of his sea ha*

ond merwo/-war vessels, and as that boat passed by that day he sold h
would have her or destroy her 1/ he lost every boat In his flmmt

m*.

so on

JMOt 3

that toM wtfifHt fef 0«t8 und«r uou again and drops down by tHoir battorios
silonoing thorn ond at tho samo timo^ as ho supposod staooing tho wholo

sido 0/ thoir Ham in^ but tho nout morning to his surpriso ho /inds hor
a/loat yo/ so ho is going now to try anothor plan and that is to try tho
Rom on hor and at tho samo timo tafco ono of his largost poosols and

i

raioo a largo anohor or gun to tho outHmd 0/ ono of tho yard«armo» and
thon run closo in along sido 0/ it and drop it« Xf this doos not /ateh fsiol
it ho might as woll giro hoT up as a "hard Rholl"* But boarding it will
bo tho nout and last plan of attaoh and this will ouif^ly taho hor«
So aro to start up tho rioor to Cairo or Bt* Xouis tonight or
in tho morning for ropairs and will probably not bo booh to tho i^loot
again this summor as it will taho us noarly 3 woohs to got thoro and thon

taho us all of ono month to bo ropairod# 1 hopo it may bo Btl I^ouis for
I havo hod a groat dosiro to soo that plaoo#

Two thousand dollars will -

not pay for tho ropairs thot wo nood«

shon !0O /irot orriowd at woewht# wo hod a /mil orow
and ot tho timo wo arriood horo wo oould not nustor ovor lOOg
tho day of tho battlo two thirds of thorn haoo boon tahon down
oannot now mustor ooor 30 auailablo iiion4 On Sodnosdoy wo had

of 150 mom*
and sinoo
so that wo
2? won

tahon down with tho ^opor and iguo# and tho balanoo haoo a /ovor 0/ sow

hind X do not hnow tho mwmog but it is nothing vory sorious^ /or nono 0/
thorn haoo diod from tho o//oots Of it* Uf hoalth is good^ and 1 /nl
bottor now thon X haoo any timo sinoo X saw out horo*

. X roooivod anothor lottor from Frank and Mary a /ow days ago*
and thoy urgod mo hard to roply* so X did* fhoir hoalth is good but
Xonnio has tho whooping«oough and rranh is Just boginning to haoo tho
symptoms of it so thoy aro both of thom down with it by this timo* Poor

ohildron, how X pity thom* and how
Thoy say you talh of visiting thom
thoro at tho samo timo* and it may
if X should happon to bo sont baoh

X would liho to bo thoro to soo thom.
in iugust* How X would liho to bo
bo a possiblo thing X will* for
to tho Army again (and X still havs

hopos X will; X will hwws loavo tho train at Harrisburg and slip up

thoro for a short timo say 12 hours* and X oan thon ovor taho tho root ao

tho mon bo/oro thoy loavo fashington for tho battlo/iolds* Tho last oiLm
X wroto to you X said things loohod as if I should soo bo ablo to sos
for I thought tho robollion doar a oloso* but things hooo tahon a

turn sinoo thon* and my opinion now is if I got my disohorgo by ChrlitlTl

X was vory happy to roooivo tho littlo /lowors and My frtmnA
Dolanty woo vory muoh ploasod with hU: wo aro boing to prosorvo

/ttturo ro/oronoos* X thinh X would bo vory happy to who 0/ foJi.

aoguaintanoo ^U)your /rioi^ in Hombrooh. X usod to bo aoguaiStSd
noarly ovory family thoro whon wo usod to supply that plaoo with
mail, you spoho
0/ Orpha Townsond* X thinh j.X navo
havo soon
hor ratL!!
mr^ '
OOOn hor /athAii #.4
our houso. tX
»r havo
hav» rtfranat
ro/oronoo *e
to tht
tho i»i»
man wttH
with but tnt
onm «v«. ^a^'^or a

I hav0 oi»0n up all Hop«s •/ PMPtvtnp anu wpa

Smm, but am laobtng /pp PM from Itortha 0V0rv matl. Bow I

-

*0 bo thoro eomo ntgb* and a*»«nd ono of thooo good old orav^ii^

(7?*

tn oomponu with you ond hor, ond I hopo and trut* t* mtll^*

bo/oro X may.

'

long

po5t 4

J have nore ond more reaeone for praieing God every day I live
and fh# longer I live th« more X gain etrengfh and eouragep for X feel

Hta rtvivftng influeneee ond can eee iht worho of graee in all of wiy .
doings or in my every day travels and manouversi, And I feel and approeiate
the answers of yonr prayers as they are H«ap«d upon me day after day, for
ii has bs«n noihinflr b»i
psrav'f' nnd ths snds of thosff of my
aafwiintanets thai has hspt me in ths "simipht and narrsio way to life
everlasting" and voo would say so too if you oould see or imyins a half
of what X haos had to oontend with* If X had 0/ hnown at ths tins I left
hons what X were to eontsnd with X would not of bsltsvsd X oould sarvivs
it all^ but thanhs be to Hin for His enduring mereies and for the showers

of graae he has bestowed ns»

X/ X feel his fsvivsiny in/lusnoss as mtlOh

at ths oloss of the war as X feel now I will bs led to think that thOre
is nothiny that will bs abls to get me astray^
Well Anna I will have to briny ny lony Isttsr to a oloos as X
supposs yon wiil be timS ^ road to# lony before yen finish it, or at the
least I am tirsd of writiny if you are not tired of reading^
The weather is vsry hot and su//ooatiny down here, it vokos

ths swsat run from us niyht and day^ and ths i/osyuittoss (sio) ors so
large that nanu of thsn will wsiyh upwards 0/ a pound and thsy fust

torture us niyhts with thsif lony bills so that ws have to hssp our faee,
hands, and feet oovered all the whils.
Direoi as usual to ths Gunboat, sto«, Cairo, Xll* ond X will
reeeive it 1st me be where I will. Do not forget to foreward mo an
Argus as often as possibls. Shsn X yot up ths ripsr ayain amonyst

oirilissd people where X can buy a paper now and thsn, X will ssnd you
ons«

X am as ever your affeotionate brother and wsll wishss, to m
most affeotionate and proyiny sistsr, inna*^

^

Comusl /s/

/

/]
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A peck at the past
YAZOO CELEBRATION

The life of the Baron de Kalb
■ ■■W

watch as others were
were swept
swept Uirou
tlirough
make incoming shots glance off. TTlie tlie pass."
Confederates gave a good account of
By LAMAR ROBERTS
The success of this venture
themselves
and
tlie
gunboats
liad
to
depended
on its completion before
Editor's Note; The following is fire from long range.
Port II of the birth, life ond death Sunday, Jan. 11 was a clear and tlie Confederates could react. The
of the USS Boron de Kolb. It is pleasant day and at 10:30 a.m. Federal vessels in tliis group were:
RATTLER, CHILLICOTHE,
written by noted genealogist and
Yazoo City native Lamar Roberts. McClernand sent word to Porter tliat FOREST ROSE, ROMEO, SIGNAL,
Sherman was ready to atUck. At 1 PETREL, DE KALB, a mortar boat,
Nov. 19 found Uie Western Flotilla p.m. tlie ironclads opened fire
preparing to head downstream from very close range. The BARON DE® and 800 troops. Lieutenant Com
Helena witli a course set for the KALB was nearest tlie left bank. mander Watson Smith was tlie officer
Yazoo. Two days later orders were Although fighting superior odds, tlie in cliarge. Smith used ten days to
given to Walke to use his entire force Rebel's tliree riverside guns kept up cover 44 miles. The low lianging trees
tore off smoke stacks and
to enter the Yazoo and destroy Rebel a continual fire.
pilotliouses. Because of tlie flooding
enplacements. The river was
The LOUISVILLE was hit six the tree limbs when hit by tlie boats
becoming dangerously low so tiie times, CINCINNATI took nine shots.
fleet traveled soutli only during The DE KALB received the heaviest would drop rats, snakes, racoons,
daylight hours. The CARONDELET, fire and at tlie shortest range. opossums, and varied vermins on to
mound city, pittsburg, Altliough her armor was never the decks. The crews stood by with
baron de kalb, along with tlie pierced some of the plating was brooms to sweep the unwanted
tinclads SIGNAL and MARMOR^ broken by tlie continuous liam- visitors overboard. The group was to
The PITTSBURG and DE KALB mering. Most of her damages and encounter tlie new Fort Pemberton.
were delayed from joining the group casualties were tlie result of shot and The fort was located perfectly
surrounded by marshy ground, half
because of low water.
shell with a hit in the muzzle; anotlier hidden in a bend, located where only
By Dec. 4 coal and food were in smashed tlie carriage of a 32short supply aboard tlie vessels of tlie pounder. The Rebels also got some one vessel could pass at a time and
advance flotilla. Walke sent the plunging shots, one carried away ^ gunboats could not bring tlieir guns to
.
SIGNAL upstream with a message lower deck beam. At tlie end of tlie bear.
The
CHILLICOTHE
was
sent
for Admiral Porter, requesting day's action tlie crew of tiie DE
forward to attack tlie fort but
supplies and several rams. Accor KALB had
"o" 17 dead, dying
- o or injured.
- .
-oHirnpn witli tOur aeau
returned witli four dead and 15
ding to information available to liim, In
In tlie old days the Mississippi ,
j^^lB was tlien sent
Walke was concerned about the

reports of rams similar to the

ARKANSAS, being built at Yazoo
City and a number of large streamers
being converted to cottonclad gun for the SouUiern Railroad. Someone Ifo the Mississ pp .
boats. He assured Porter, "if tlie su ggested, "Why not blow out tlie \ As Grant's troops began
gunboats could get past tlie forts at levee, send ships and troops through, :ontd. on page A-7
Snyder's and Drumgould's Bluffs, we and win a beachhead up tlie
might make a good haul on tliem. Tallaliatcliie on the high ground
Hardly had tlie SIGNAL gotten out norUi of Vicksburg."
lUl

inc

<

41-

.

i.

of signt when a gunboat and tliree The levee was broken on Feb. 3 and
transports round tlie head of Island the Mississippi River nine feet above
No 102. A glance at the yellow tlie level of the old Pass, rushed in.
recognition bands showed that the The rushing water some cut an
ironclad was tlie DE KALB. Wa^e opening 200 feet wide. It was four
was disappointed when Walker in days before the water became deep
formed him that the DE KALB s enough for tlie ships to pass through
bunkers contained little coal. The

levee opening.
fleet had been strengtliened, but tlie tlieCaptain
Samuel Byers of tlie 5th
fuel shortage had been increased. Iowa Infantry was on one of tiie
Once again tlie armament liad been steamers and gave the following
changed: 2 lO-inch, 2 9-inch, 6 32- account of entering tiie pass. "We
pounder,230-pounder rifles, and 112-

pounder howitzer.

Jan. 8, 1863 found the DE KALB

entered with tiie engines running in
reverse to give tiie captain some

The current grabbed the
preparing to attack the fort at control.
craft
and
whirled it like a toy skiff in
Arkansas Post. On Saturday tlie lOUi

Ringing it tiirougli the
at9'.30 a.m. tliree ironclads were sent a washtub,
atcvong, Rie
and
to test tlie strengtli oi tlie tort.
slamming us into trees. In ten
had issued an order for all of tlie minutes tlie torrent had earned us
• armored vessels to be coated witli a into tlie lake. Then we stopped to

Uiick layer of grease or tallow to

irrrr

" g-''

The BARON DE Ki

. ^ at.

i

^aron de Kalb
Bruinsburg, an attack was launched
on Haines Bluff. The DE KALB and

otlier gunboats were sent to make a
lot

of

noise and

draw

General

Contd. from page A-5

chance of saving tlie boat, but Walker
After the fall of Vicksburg, General headed for tlie bank. The crew began
Joe Johnston tried to retake Yazoo saving what they could in tlie way of

taking stores.

City. Isaac Brown was still in the guns and stores. Not a man was lost

Pemberton away from the main

area. He had been told by tlie towns

attack and this show was successful.

people, "If he planted any of his

On May 15, Sherman's troops had
captured the fort at Haines Bluff
along with all of its guns and stores.
By the 20th the river at this point was
cleared of torpedoes. DE KALB,

infernal machines in tlieir river that

and there was no firing. The Con
federates seeing tlie Union troops
moved on, and all tlie sliips in tlie

they would liang him." But tlie

Yazoo tributaries were burned.

Federal's attack changed their

The sinking of the DE KALB was
caused by a new type of mine and is

some of his "fretwells." He installed

believed to be tlie first use of a

SIGNAL, KENWOOD, and NEW
NATIONAL were sent to Ysazoo City.

tlie torpedoes at a point he considered

contact mine. The sinking was wit

minds and they allowed him to install

where the Union ships would stop to
Isaac Brown, liaving no real defense shell the city. At tlie same time
of the Navy Yard, burned and sunk repair work was begun on some of tlie
the REPUBLIC, MOBILE, and an Confederate hiding in the branches of

nessed by: J. J. B. White, Peter C.
Goosey, and Capron Goosey.

unnamed monster, along with tlie the Yazoo River.
lumber yards and sawmills. The
July 12 found Uie DE KALB, NEW
unnamed vessel would have been 310 NATIONAL,
KENWOOD
and
feet along, witli a 75 foot beam, 4V2 SIGNAL headed up tlie Yazoo to
inch armor,6 engines, 4 side wheels, check out tlie reports of Confederate
2 propellers, and was to liave carried activity. As tlie DE KALB Moved into
the largest battery of heavy guns position and before she could fire a
ever put on a riverboat. Walke found shot, a torpedo exploded under her

tlie muddy Yazoo River. The sinking
of these two gunboats were hollow

! only smoking ruins. He continued up
river, destroying streamers and

bow and almost at the same time one
under her stern. There was never a

The BARON DE KALB like her

sister, CAIRO, lay at the bottom of

victories as tlie Yankees were in

control of tlie Yazoo and Mississippi
Rivers. The day following tlie sinking
of the BARON DE KALB,July 13, tlie
Union forces captured the CSS ST.
MARY at Yazoo City. The ST. MARY
was renamed tlie ALEXANDRIA and

used against the Confederate forces.

http://www.geocities.com/Pentagon/5106/map.html
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VERTICAL FiLF
CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES - XAZOO COONTT

:.<■ .
XAZOO NAVY YARD.

In the sunoner of 1862, the Confederate authorities established a

navy yard at Yazoo City* It was here that the famous Confederate Ironclad ran,

Arkansas, which had been laid down at Men^his, was completed. Following the

J

^

destruction of the Arkansas, the navy yard *8 personnel coanenced work on three

other warships - the Mobile, Republic, and an unnamed ironclad, 310 feet long
and with a beam of 70 feet.

The latter vessel was covered with 4*5 inch iron

plating, and was to have had six engines, four side wheels, and two propellers.
But before the Confederates could complete these vessels, a union squadron, led

by Lieutenant Commander John G. VJalker, ascended the Yazoo River on May 21,

1^3s To prevent the navy yard and warships from falling into the Yankee's
hauids, the Confederates burned them.

SECOND IRCaiCLAD HIT. Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo the Confederates
naval forces operating on the Yazoo River, coananded by Cennander Isaac N.

Brown, sent a second Union ironclad - the U. 3, S. Baron De Kalb, to the bottom.
Following the fall of Vicksburg, Major General Ulysses S, Grant sent an aiq>hlbious expedition, led by Major General Francis J. Herron, up the Yazoo River.
On July 13, 1863, the Union troops were put ashore near the mouth of SiortCreek, three miles below Yazoo City, while the gunboat, the general aboard,
continued up the river. Near the rulne of the navy yard the De Kalb struck a
torpedo, "which tore away some two feet of her port below, and sank in less
than a quarter of an hour in fifteen feet of water,"
UNICW TROOPS UNRULY.

Iflien the Union troops, commanded by Brigadier General John

McArthur, occupied Yazoo City on May 15, 1864, following their failure to destroy
the Way*s Bluff railroad bridge, the general was unable to control the men of the
nth Illinois, The men of this regiment, remembering that the inhabitants had
fired on them from their houses at the time of their withdrawal from the town

the previous March, had vowed to bum Yazoo City in reprisal.

In spite of the

activities of the provost guards, the Illinois set fire to the Yazoo County court
house. During the night the men of the 11th Illinois also succeeded in burning
the town's business district as well as several private dwellings.
BERTON IS PLUNDERED,

When the Federal soldiers conmanded by Brigadier General John

McArthur, occupied Benton on May 7, 1864, the troops apparently were allowed to
plunder to their heart's content. All the buildings in the small town were
sacked; everything that was eatable taken; a number of dwellings were bumed.
Colonel Joseph Stockton, commanding the 72d Illinois, noted in his diaryt "I
must confess abhorrence of a great many acts of depredations conndtted by our

troops, yet the men get so incensed by the way the people treat them that they
do not stop at anything."

PETREL CAPTURED. As a general rule during the Civil Vfar the Union gurdDoats were able
to prowl the rivers' of the Confederacy, without being greatly troubled by the

Southerners' field artillery.

But in April, 1864, when a Union cotton gathering

expeditim ascended the Yazoo River, the Yankee sailors encountered more trouble

than they had bargained for. The tinclad Petrol, on passing above Yazoo City,
found herself isolated from the other elements of the amphibious esqpeditlon, by '
the Confederate brigade, commanded by Brigadier General Wlrt Adams. On April 22,
a detachment from Adams' unit, led by Colonel John Griffith, attacked and

If

captured the Petrel.

After removing the warship's eight 24-pounder guns, the

Confederates bumed her.
I

'

'
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CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES - YAZOO COUNTY

YAZOO NAVY YARD.

In the sxammer of 1862, the Confederate authorities

established a navy yard at Yazoo City. It was here that the f^oiife?
Confederate ironclad ram, Arkansas, which had been laid done at

Memphis, was completed. Following the destruction of the Arkansas,
the navy yard's personnel commenced work on three other warships the Mobile, Republic and an unnamed ironclad, 310 feet long and with
a beam of 70 feet.

The latter vessel was covered with 4.5 inch iron

plating, and was to have had six engines, four side wheels, and two
propellers, but before the Confederates could complete these vessels,
a union squadron, led by Leiutenant Commander John G. Walker, ascendec
the Yazoo River on May 21, 1963. To prevent the navy yard and war

ships from falling into the Yankee's hands, the Confederates burned
them.

SECOND IRONCLAD HIT. Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo the
Confederates naval forces operating on the Yazoo River, commanded
by Commander Isaac N. Brown, sent a second Union ironclad - the U.S.S
Baron DeKalb, to the bottom. Following the fall of vicksburg. Major
General Francis J. Herron, up the Yazoo River. On July 13, 1863,
the Union Troops were put ashore near the mouth of Short Creek, three
miles below Yazoo City, while the gunboat, the general aboard, con
tinued up the river. Near the ruins of the navy yard the DeKalb

struck a torpedo, "which tore away some two feet of her port below,
and sank in less than a quarter of an hour in fifteen feet of water,"
UNION TROOPS UNRULY.

When the Union troops, commanded by Brigadier

General John McArthur, occupied Yazoo City on May 15, 1864 following
their failure to destroy the Way's Bluff railroad bridge the general
was unable to control the men of the 11th Illinois.

The men of this

regiment, remembering that the inhabitants had fired on them from
their houses at the time of their withdrawal from the town the pre

vious March, had vowed to burn Yazoo City in reprisal.

In spite of

the activities of the provost guards, the Illinois set fire to the
Yazoo County couthouse. During the night the men of the 11th ill,
also succeeded in burning the town's business district as well as
several private dwellings.

BENTON IS PLUNDERED, When the Federal soldiers commanded by Brigadier
General John McArthur, occupied Benton on May 7, 1864, the troops
apparently were allowed to plunder to their heart's content. All
the buildings in the small town were sacked; everything that was
eatable taken; a number of dwellings were burned. Colonel Joseph

Stockton, commanding the 72d Illinois, noted in his diary: "i must
confess adhorrence of a great many acts of depredations committed
by our troops, yet the men get os incensed by the way the people
treat them that they do not stop at anything."
PETREL CAPTURED. As a general rule during the Civil War the Union gun
boats were able to prowl the rivers of the Confederacy, without
being greatly troubled by the Southerners' field artillery. But in

April 1864 when a Union cotton gathering expedition ascended the
Yazoo River, the Yankee sailors encountered more trouble than they'
had bargained for. The tinclad Petrel, on passing above Yazoo City,
found herself isolated from the other elements of the amphibious ex

pedition, by the Confederate brigade, commanded by Brigadier General
Wirt Adams. On April 22 a detachment from Adams unit, led by colonel
John Griffith, attacked and captured the Petrel. After removing the

warship's eight 24-pounder guns, the Confederates burned her.
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CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES - YAZOO COUNTY

YAZOO NAVY YARD.

In the summer of 1862, the

established a navy yard at Yazoo City. It was here that the far[fo4&E
Confederate ironclad ram, Arkansas, which had been laid done at

Memphis, was completed. Following the destruction of the Arkansas,
the navy yard's personnel commenced work on three other warships the Mobile, Republic and an unnamed ironclad, 310 feet long and with
a beam of 70 feet.

The latter vessel was covered with 4,5 inch iron

plating, and was to have had six engines, four side wheels, and two
propellers, but before the Confederates could complete these vessels,
a union squadron, led by Leiutenant Commander John G. Walker, ascendec
the Yazoo River on May 21, 1963. To prevent the navy yard and war
ships from falling into the Yankee's hands, the Confederates burned
them.

SECOND IRONCLAD HIT, Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo the
Confederates naval forces operating on the Yazoo River, commanded
by Commander Isaac N. Brown, sent a second Union ironclad - the U.S.S
Baron DeKalb, to the bottom. Following the fall of Vicksburg, Major
General Francis J. Herron, up the Yazoo River. On July 13, 1863,
the Union Troops were put ashore near the mouth of Short Creek, three

miles Below Yazoo City, while the gunboat, the general aboard, con
tinued up the river. Near the ruins of the navy yard the DeKalb
struck a torpedo, "which tore away some two feet of her port below,
and sank in less than a quarter of an hour in fifteen feet of water."
UNION TROOPS UNRULY. When the Union troops, commanded by Brigadier
General John McArthur, occupied Yazoo City on May 15, 1864 following
their failure to destroy the Way's Bluff railroad bridge the general
was unable to control the men of the 11th Illinois.

The men of this

regiment, remembering that the inhabitants had fired on them from
their houses at the time of their withdrawal from the town the pre

vious March, had vowed to burn Yazoo City in reprisal. In spite of
the activities of the provost guards, the Illinois set fire to the
Yazoo County coiathouse. During the night the men of the 11th ill.
also succeeded in burning the town's business district as well as
several private dwellings,

BENTON is PLUNDERED. When the Federal soldiers commanded by Brigadier
General John McArthur, occupied Benton on May 7, 1864, the troops

apparently were allowed to plunder to their heart's content.

All

the buildings in the small town were sacked; everything that was
eatable taken; a number of dwellings were burned. Colonel Joseph
Stockton, commanding the 72d Illinois, noted in his diary: "i must
confess adhorrence of a great many acts of depredations committed

by our troops, yet the men get os incensed by the way the people
treat them that they do not stop at anything."

PETREL CAPTURED. As a general rule during the Civil War the Union gun
boats were able to prowl the rivers of the Confederacy, without

being greatly troubled by the Southerners' field artillery. But in
April 1864 when a Union cotton gathering expedition ascended the
Yazoo River, the Yankee sailors encountered more trouble than they'
had bargained for. The tinclad Petrel, on passing above Yazoo City,
found herself isolated from the other elements of the amphibious ex

pedition, by the Confederate brigade, commanded by Brigadier General
Wirt Adams. On April 22 a detachment from Adams unit, led by Colonel
John Griffith, attacked and captured the Petrel. After removing the

warship's eight 24-pounder guns, the Confederates burned her.
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CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES - YAZOO COUNTY

YAZOO NAVY YARD. In the summer of 1862, the Confederate authorities
established a navy yard at Yazoo City. It was here that the famous
Confederate ironclad ram, Arkansas, which had been laid done at

Memphis, was completed. Following the destruction of the Arkansas,
the navy yard's personnel commenced work on three other warships the Mobile, Republic and an unnamed ironclad, 310 feet long and with
a beam of 70 feet.

The latter vessel was covered with 4,5 inch iron

plating, and was to have had six engines, four side wheels, and two
propellers, but before the Confederates could complete these vessels,
a union squadron, led by Leiutenant Commander John G. Walker, ascendec
the Yazoo River on May 21, 1963. To prevent the navy yard and war
ships from falling into the Yankee's hands, the Confederates burned
them.

SECOND IRONCLAD HIT. Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo the
Confederates naval forces operating on the Yazoo River, commanded
by Commander Isaac N. Brown, sent a second Union ironclad - the U.S.S
Baron DeKalb, to the bottom. Following the fall of Vicksburg, Major
General Francis J. Herron, up the Yazoo River. On July 13, 1863,
the Union Troops were put ashore near the mouth of Short Creek, three
miles below Yazoo City, while the gunboat, the general aboard, con
tinued up the river. Near the ruins of the navy yard the DeKalb
struck a torpedo, "which tore away some two feet of her port below,
and sank in less than a quarter of an hour in fifteen feet of water."
UNION TROOPS UNRULY. When the Union troops, commanded by Brigadier

General John McArthur, occupied Yazoo City on May 15, 1864 following
their failure to destroy the Way's Bluff railroad bridge the general
was unable to control the men of the 11th Illinois.

The men of this

regiment, remembering that the inhabitants had fired on them from
their houses at the time of their withdrawal from the town the pre
vious March, had vowed to burn Yazoo City in reprisal. In spite of
the activities of the provost guards, the Illinois set fire to the

Yazoo County coiathouse.

During the night the men of the 11th ill.

also succeeded in burning the town's business district as well as
several private dwellings,
BENTON IS PLUNDERED. When the Federal soldiers commanded by Brigadier
General John McArthur, occupied Benton on May 7, 1864, the troops
apparently were allowed to plunder to their heart's content. All
the buildings in the small town were sacked; everything that was
eatable taken; a number of dwellings were burned. Colonel Joseph
Stockton, commanding the 72d Illinois, noted in his diary: "I must
confess adhorrence of a great many acts of depredations committed

by our troops, yet the men get os incensed by the way the people
treat them that they do not stop at anything."
PETREL CAPTURED. As a general rule during the Civil War the Union gun
boats were able to prowl the rivers of the Confederacy, without

being greatly troubled by the Southerners' field artillery.

But in

April 1864 when a Union cotton gathering expedition ascended the

Yazoo River, the Yankee sailors encountered more trouble than they "

had bargained for. The tinclad petrel, on passing above Yazoo City,
found herself isolated from the other elements of the amphibious ex
pedition, by the Confederate brigade, commanded by Brigadier General
Wirt Adams, on April 22 a detachment from Adams unit, led by Colonel
John Griffith, attacked and captured the Petrel. After removing the
warship's eight 24-pounder guns, the Confederates burned her.
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YAZOO COUNTY,

ROMBS USED TO SIIiK SEVERAL BOATS IN YAZOO|rIVER 1863 WERE'

MADE BY CAPTAIN JOHN S WALLACE, RESIDENT Sf YAZOO CITY, SAMUEL
H. WILS0T3 (first jeweler in ^azoo City) and-ISAAC N# TROWN,
Jk>'. '
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COM"ANDEn OP ARKANSAS RAY/ ,
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(Ex-slave gave this Information to

n» S. Adams)
/

Mr# Adams gave this information to library on ^sy 23, 1963
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In 1700 tbe I/nuial&na c lony was rormally separated from Canada,
The govomn^mt was put on a sys eniatlo basis with the creation of

n ne civil 5: military d^istrlcts.
one of those being the Yazoo

llaree of these were

'fhe legislature created Hinds County in

xine 1822.

Yazoo was made a county fr m part of TTlnds.

all land in

r. Miss,

District.

Pn *^am. 21,132

At that time It coiiprisi

Humphrey, V.-^sh ngt n. Holmes, Issaquena and Sharlcey,

together with part of "-adison & *=^flower.

This was a part of tho

first judicial district.
The earlier settlers cleared land and opened it up for ciltivati-i
in rhe eastern & scuthwestner parts of the county first.- One of the
earliest of these, near the Big Black river as Icncvm as Beatty's

Bluff. This was in the pert which is now Madison County, The
settlers chose-Beatty*s Bluff as the seat o" government of the new
county.

In 1827 the county government was moved to Benton, whcili--

remained the county seat until 1842, when it

was moved to Yasoo Ci

A nev; brick court house was built & occupied In 1851. Yacoo City
was first known as Hanan*a Bluff, then as '''anchester before being
named Yazoo. This Is an -Indian name meaning "to blow on a instrumi
Yazoo was the name of a trl e of Indiana who lived & hunted in
the delta ^ hills nevr the Yeaoo river.

The Yazoo river was navigable

the entire year so it became a

moans of transportation to outside points wntil the

railroads war^t

built. Tills made Yazoo City one of the prlncipla shipping centers
for cotton, lumber ^ other products.
Duting the Civil ^'ar every able-bodied mr.n ros ended to the cell
to arms.
Many important battles wero fought in
around YrZoo,
Yazfo Hiver became the scene of the mont decisive naval balMos of
The river is now noted as the grave yard of Yankee gun boats.
One of the few Confederate Kavy yards was in ApBBation

repair & bi^ilding of Confederate gun boats.
Arkansas,

h

ere for i

One the these, the

was c "pleted & fitted with armaments here.

,

The first

'

under water mine was used here to destroy the " ankee gunboat, Bar-t
OeKalb. This mine was a home-made contrivance iconcelvod by some
planters who lived near the river.

After the w r the citizens were confronted with rebuilding thelr^
homes, their farms and other business, combatting the carpet barre:
and restoring a sane government. This they did c mpletoly routing

the carpet be gers.

A bigger, better

raoro pr/!fp|iprpro( reosive

life being established.

Churches of all denoininatione have influenced the lives o the P^Ooll
Cm August £8,
oil was first discovered in the county, a

being located in tlie county,
/
Cotton is still king, being sup lemented by all varieties of i\
orops, lumber

an ever erpanding cattle industry.

Yazoo is the

of the Miss, Chemical Co,, tJ e largest arihydrous ammonia plane in

the state, alec a ol thing factory & a bag plant,

County Si City •hooolt" are among the best 1 n th« state,

4

i
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CIVIL WAR ACTIVITIES - YAZOO COUN^^.^
YAZOO IJAVY YARD,

In the summer of 1862, the Confederate

established a navy yard at Yazoo City. It was here that the famoft4^
Confederate ironclad ram, Arkansas, which had been laid done at

Memphis, was completed.

Following the destruction of the Arkansas,

the navy yard's personnel commenced work on three other warships —
the Mobile, Republic and an unnamed ironclad, 310 feet long and with
a beam of 70 feet.

The latter vessel was covered with 4.5 inch iron

plating, and was to have had six engines, four side wheels, and two
propellers, but before the Confederates could complete these vessels,
a union squadron, led by Leiutenant Commander John G, Walker, ascendec
the Yazoo River on May 21, 1963.

To prevent the navy yard and war

ships from falling into the Yankee's hands, the Confederates burned
them.

SECOND IRONCLAD HIT. Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo the
Confederates naval forces operating on the Yazoo River, commanded

by Commander Isaac N. Brown, sent a second Union ironclad - the U.S.S
Baron DeKalb, to the bottom. Following the fall of Vicksburg, Major
General Francis J. Herron, up the Yazoo River. On July 13, 1863,
the Union Troops were put ashore near the mouth of Short Creek, three^
miles below Yazoo City, while the gunboat, the general aboard, con-'
tinued up the river. Near the ruins of the navy yard the DeKalb
struck a torpedo, "which tore away some two feet of her port below,
and sank in less than a quarter of an hour in fifteen feet of water."
UNION TROOPS UNRULY, When the Union troops, commanded by Brigadier
General John McArthur, occupied Yazoo City on May 15, 1864 following
their failure to destroy the Way's Bluff railroad bridge the general
was unable to control the men of the 11th Illinois.

The men of this

regiment, remembering that the inhabitants had fired on them from
their houses at the time of their withdrawal from the town the pre

vious March, had vowed to burn Yazoo City in reprisal.

In spite of

the activities of the provost guards, the Illinois set fire to the
Yazoo County coiathouse. During the night the men of the 11th 111.
also succeeded in burning the town's business district as well as
several private dwellings.
BENTON IS PLUNDERED. When the Federal soldiers commanded by Brigadier

General John McArthur, occupied Benton on May 7, 1864, the troops
apparently were allowed to plunder to their heart's content. All
the buildings in the small town were sacked; everything that was
eatable taken; a number of dwellings were burned. Colonel Joseph
Stockton, commanding the 72d Illinois, noted in his diary: "I must
confess adhorrence of a great many acts of depredations committed

by our troops, yet the men get os incensed by the way the people
treat them that they do not stop at anything."
PETREL CAPTURED. As a general rule during the Civil War the Union gun
boats were able to prowl the rivers of the Confederacy, without
being greatly troubled by the Southerners' field artillery. But in

April 1864 when a Union cotton gathering expedition ascended the
Yazoo River, the Yankee sailors encountered more trouble than they'
had bargained for. The tinclad Petrel, on passing above Yazoo City,
found herself isolated from the other elements of the amphibious ex

pedition, by the Confederate brigade, commanded by Brigadier General
Wirt Adams, On April 22 a detachment from Adams unit, led by Colonel
John Griffith, attacked and captured the Petrel. After removing the
warship's eight 24-pounder guns, the Confederates burned her.

Yazoo City and the
Civil War
According to the census of 1860 the white population of
Yazoo County was 5,657.

Yazoo County furnished over 1,400 soldiers for the Confed
erate army.

Yazoo County furnished 10 infantry companies, 2 Light Ar
tillery Companies and 3 Calvary Companies. The rosters of two
companies were not available and are not counted in the 1,400
men listed.

The youngest Confederate soldier, Alexander Bailey, was
13 years of age and.Jonathan Vancleave was the oldest. He was
74 when he enlisted. Both of these soldiers were wounded but
not killed.

' The first boat ever to be sunk by an underwater^.mine was
sunk at Yazoo City July 13, 1862 in an engagement between a
Yankee flotilla and shore batteries commanded by Command

er Isaac N. Brown. This mine was a home-nhde one, made by
Capt. John S. Wallace, Peter Goosey and Mr. S. H. Wilson. The
boat was the Baron DeKalb.

Following the surrender of Vicksburg a company of Kansas
Jayhawkers raided Yazoo City and burned the courthouse and

other public buildings. This company was commanded by Gen
eral MacArthur's grandfather.
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P^RMER"BLAKESLEE AND
EDITOR R. H. HENRY
Discussing Measures to Give the Farmers of Missis
sippi Cheap Money
and broke over his Mulberry Sellers
As noted in the Herald, Hon. Henry States. Secretary Bryan is particu propaganda.
larly interested in the proposition, as

Blakeslee, Commissioner of Agricul
Secretary Houston, of the United Bro. Blakeslee is a bit sarcastic in|
ture, is advocating the State issuing is
States
Department of Agriculture. his introductory remarks, making cov-,
$100,000,000 worth of 41-2 per cent
; That the absolute necessity for re- ert shots at this great religious daily/
bonds, the money from the bonds to
and meaning not one word he saw
be loaned to the farmers at 5 per ilief to the farmer is of such a nature
cent with interest per annum. For that the great political parties did not
dare to ignore it longer, I respect
the money the farmers are to give fully
your attention to the fol
as security estate. Commissioner lowingcall
extracts from the platforms

about it.

Blakeslee is taking this matter se-at

he is defend'ng hi? pr'^mulgat^d la.ct^x^ar:

I position with a vehemence that would

I put one of the old sub-treasury advo-

icates to shame.

His quotation from

a letter

President Taft to sustain his vagarj
is wide of the mark, and does
come within gunshot ol hm iu'

Democratic: "Of eijual impor- sition,

and would make the

of currency reform is the question President feel very uncomfortablel
of rural credits or agricultural credits he knew to what "base uses" his

The Clarion-Ledger has referred to or agricultural finance. Thei-efore, we marks had been put.
the Commissioner's scheme

as

a recommend that an investigation of

The same may be said of the

"bauble." Friend Blakeslee disliked agricultural credit societies in foreign missioner's referente to Virgij
that, and he wrote a reply to the ed countries be made, so that it may be proposition to organize rural bf
itor of the Clarion-Ledger. Editor devised suitable to conditions in the and how Bro. Blakeslee can twis'
distort the work of the Am^
Henry didn't like
Commissioner United States."
"Republican: "It is of great im- Commission, or the operations ^
Blakeslee's reply, and the result is an
interesting discussion now between partance to the Kockal and economic boutnem" commeiciai CujigfcBS

the Editor and the Commissioner. ^

welfare of this country that its far conform to or fit his

Ever ready to give freely of it's mers have facilities for borrowng

space to any matter in which the easily and cheaply the money they

John
scheme, it is difficult for the inn
tion of man to conceive.

farmers are interested, and whose need to increase the productivity of He also makes extracts froi
votes are always being sought. We their land. It is important that fi Demorrotic. Bepuhlican and PrI
■ give herein first Mr. Blakeslee's re nancial machinery to supply that ft- sive platforms to show that he is
ply to the Clarion-Ledger, and then mand of farmers for credit as it is line with the utterances of the three

that paper's reply. It's interesting.

^^^VlAKESLEE to HENRY.

that the banking and currency sys

ommend and uri.| an authoriative in
I appreciate very much the interest vestigation of agricultural credit so

Editor Clarion-Ledger:

you are taking in the proposition to

political parties of the day, except

tems be reformed in the interest of that he is a "leetle" ahead of the pro
general business. Therefore, we rec cession, daring to lead whore othe-'
fear to follow.

Why he fails to quote the Bible
cieties and corporations in other coun Shakespeare to bolster up his p

finance the farmers of Mississippi and tries, and the passage of State and cal scheme is very remarkable,
the liberal spirit manifested by the Federal laws for the establishment sidering their great value an<'
devotion of so much of your valuable and capable supervision or organiza finite variety.
space to the subject. Too often the tions having for their purpose the Bro. Blakeslee says the "Natj
Government lets the banks of
metropolitan newspapers ignore sug loaning of funds of farmers."
gestions for the benefit of the farm- Progressive; "We pledge our party sissippi have more than $2,500.'/
al Oanks notes for cireui
l^rs, or oppose by ridicule or inuendo. to foster the development of agricul-

.11 might_pos5My_jntersRt__your

YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI, FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 191.

Members Yazoo Camp, U. C. V., at Confederate
Monument Yazoo Citp, Mississippi^

V&Assa

uMmmmm

'n .

afe"

r"
rijht, stancUng^-Capt.
J. B. Mattingly,
Di. Geo.S,P.S.Bmndeli,
D.Luckett,
Marcf, Maj.
W.JD.Rovster
Gibbs Capt.
h left
C. J.toDuBuisson,
Adj., J. P. Perry,
Theodore Schnitt,
Griffin. J.J.W.
vSr., W.
irom left to right, sitting—Joe A. Garing, Judge Robert Bowman. Historian; W. K. Kennard Treasurer.

I

H. L. Taylor, Commander; Col. IC. .'^chaefer. C. P Wl,itman. Capt. R. N. Pearce. J. G. Williams Rev' Capt.
Rllis, Chaplain. (Picture, courtesy of the Comirrrcial-.Vppeal.)
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UDC chapter dedicates bronze marker
The Jefferson Davis Chapter
216 of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy held its regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday,
May 20, at the Yazoo Valley
Electric

Power

Association

building on Grand Avenue.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Gloria
Adcock, after which the group
pledged allegiance to the flag of

£

h

old Primitive Baptist Chtnch
cemetery southeast ofEden and
held a dedication service for the

placing of a bronze marker at
the grave of Confederate veter
an Floyd Jackson Stricklin.
The marker was secured

through the United Daughters
of the Confederacy from Veter
ans Administration Services

erate flags.

Inc. in Washington, D.C., by his
granddaughter Mary Stricklin
Johnston and great grand
daughter Louise Stricklin

The chapter sang "Dixie" in
unison. The reports from offi

Dixon,both members ofthe Jef
ferson Davis Chapter 216 of

cers were given, and all new
and old business discussed. Del

Yazoo City.
Floyd Jackson Stricklin was

egates were selected to repre
sent the chapter at the state

imteered at Morton in March

the United States of America

and the Mississippi and Confed

living in Leake County and vol-

convention to be held in Gulf-' 1862.

port in October and the general
He became a member of Co.
convention meeting to be held K, 4th Regiment Cavalry of
in Mobile, Ala., in November. Mississippi., C.S.A.
The meeting adjourned with
He served vmder Gen. Jack

jMary Stiicklin Johnston, Louise Stricklin Dixon secured marker

the Mitza.

son and when the war ended

Apple pie au la mode was
served by the hostesses, Jessie
Patterson and Flo Landrum, to

returned to Leake County.
In 1871 he bought land and
moved with his wife and two

the 10 members present.
children to Yazoo County,where
The group then went to the he hved until his death in 1907.
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A hasty Kloiufc at his map luld the

•&'-.w

culunL-l l.iial his posiliim was hecoming imlcnahlc. Not only was
tic confronterl hy a powerful force
:o his front, but a sirong conihal
paLi-ol was threatening to turn Ills

■ & t.

m

'cfl.. and now llic Fcdoral.s had by
passed his coniinand and roarlicd

Die Yazuu llivcr iiiirlh nf the cily.
hctcnuininB to evacuate before it

4:is too late, Crcnsnian, at S p.m.,
K.siicd instructions to his suliordiliitcs directing tliein lo asscmhlo

(iioir commands at tlie redoubt on

'^Vw- ^ii.-'^«..-.

ihc Benloii road as quickly as pos-

Hi

lihlc.

A courier was

Herrowj
eAditic
■ TO Wooirm

sent to

ndvise

t'ommnnder Brown of the

com-

•iiandanl's decision.

Ful her more.

Jrowii was instructed to see tlial
4ie heavy ordnance was spiked.
ftaeking downriver, WaJkej''.s flo-

li'Ia fled up (o the bank near wiicre
ihe transpoj'Ls were moored. Her( 11111, learning from his scouUs thai

ROADS

'•; >?/.

l ilic hutteruuts were evacuating YaI too Cily, clambered aboard the

1 ^

j TeKalb.

F0RTIFICAT)0^/S
M
^
CONFEDERATE MOVEHeSs «=l

Mm

»es^g 4o prevent whoicsafe
' lomolitions on the foe's part, the

UKtOt/ M0>/£rtEMT3 1

army officer prevailed on Walker

la order his gunboats to return lo
Yazoo City. At 7:20 witli the Do
I\.alb again in the lead the flotilla

,.po(/vr.wHEJm m Dej\A*SjAKK'^

YANKEE COMMANDER HERE-Ma[or General Francis

Union commander of the expedition lo Yazoo Cily, was I

est maior general In Ihe Union army.

churned upstream. (The De Kalb
was the first ironclad built in the

A Major Feat of Civil War ...

Western Hemisphere. She was 175

feet long, si,."! feet wide, weighed
512 tons and carried 13 big guns.
'I'en mjnule.s later as the iron
clad drew abreast of the i-ulns of

First Underwater DemoUlion

Ihc navy yard, at Die lower cm!
of town, there was a tremendous
roar. She had run afoul of a tor

Sinks Mighty Baron De J^lh
loimcdiately a/ter the siirreo'hrlvery moment llrmin'c lyi,,,,,..- ,„r,rn,, n

S^er-.vt-f/S-B,e priicek
of Iioordinu u,r
nVU David D. Porloi- nr»nrv»Miw .
. . .

,,

„.,

pedo.

Tills ••infernal machine" was one

"f a nuniber placed in the river at!
j ll'f insliftiilioii of Comnmiider
• ' "l-:!.

u 'pre awav some twol,

V/ccl -il Hie L»c J'.'dJ/j's port bow.

'lurlh of Lovt

Vhoi-!lv-:>l

I

r

Will} Ihc sim-ily liuic wiir.s-liiiW
l llliill mil IIMI I rOFiiHiiti Iii I

I

i i 'MT"

1^;(W 0:.. fl. SunmM?
thu
city obtiiini^^'iperinisslon frmtt, ti e

During Cwit War Is
Recalled by Wrcc/c

■k-

» » #

VERTIC/' L

'rnwm -

••

C.

taptain of th6 .gbvemmentis Bnag-"
boat Thomgs B. .Floreix^;
oh
the Yazoo RiveV, to dyfiAmlfe- the
armor plate off ihe wreck of the
DeKalk and ho secured

tc a New Grloans firm at $10 a
ton.

He

states that the

armor

plate was .of wrought iron and in

lengths.
(■S nnhc.-ii if wo"The
boat

The following slcny appeared in
Farragut, U. .S. Navy, from
the Memphis Commen-ial Appeal idhis G.flagship
U. <. .S. Black Hawk,
ot Sunday, August 24. aa a special off Vick.-^burg dated July 14 and 16,
di&patch from their Yazoo City lH6a, in part say: "July 14—B-Jt
correspondent:
for the blowing up of the Bar in
*iOn a bright July day 67 years UeKalb it would have been a good
ago the fed'Mul ironclad gunhoat move f.speaking.l:e.e <.f the attack
Baron IJeKali-. accompanied by on the Confederate troops up lh<
four othei* ' Yankee* warship."', ^ azoo country); we have generally
steaming slowly and majestically obtained information <)f iorped)cs
up the Yazoo River, seeking the from negroes and deserters, but
'rebel' shipytirds t.»i destroy them, heard nothing of thi.s

two car

load." of thi." plate, which was sold

was armored up l.>

the end of her boilers.

The armov

plate was made like ship lap and
was two inches thick and t'Vfr'elva

inches wide, weighing 100.x>otind8
tc the running foot.

"The boat

itself was about 110 feet in length,
and about 36. feet wide.

wheel workeil bi a recess ar*
protected all around*

'lAnother boat of the

fleet, the Petrel, was also capt'"
ed about this time, just up the
was suddenly shaken by a ter
" 'Many of the crew were bruised \ azoo River above the bridge, by
rific explosion un«ler her bow
by the concus-sion, which was se- Joe Caring and a few friends, who
"The forepart of the iron-pl.atcd vet-e, but no fives were lost. The went up the river and entrench'^3
craft catapulted upward. Officers officer'; and men last everything; themselves-where they had a cou
and men, thrown about in confus •she went d;iwn in 15 minutes. We ple of old hut serviceable cannons.
ion, came racing from the . ship's mu.st have her up again as soon They fired on the Petrel as it •was
to make its get-away
interior deserting their trimmed as possible. We have much to attempting
up the river, knocked its smoke
guns. A few minutes later, the contend with in the.se narrow riv
against stack clear off the boat, and officers
bow of the heavy craft began to ers, and cannot guard
and crew deserted it, fleeing acrost
sink, and thi men aboard bcgai these hidden dangers while iliy land to where the other boats Ikleaping Into the river to l). picked enemy's fl ag fl oats.
ionging to the fleet were anchor

up by the other boats.

"Fifteen minntcs later the gun
boat tested on the boUoin of Ihe
river, beyond salvage, and tm the

shore, just a few varris away.'but
hidden from view, stood Col. J. B.

White and Peter Goosey, farmers

"'The usual luokoiii was kept ed. Mr. Caring swam the rivor,
invention of the enemy which \vc taking possession of the Petrel,
will guard against hereafter. .An which was destroyed by the Con
attempt was made>y the perpe federates.
"Judge Barnett states that th.e
trator, late Lt. Isaac N. Brown, to
-thing
that he recalls more vividly
plant torpedoes once before, but
the people of Yazoo City threaten about, these strenuous times on Ute
foi torpedoes but this i.s some new

too old to join the Confederate
army--■watching the disaster to the ed, to hang him if he did so.'

bhemy s])ieA(! by
torpedo, the fi rst ever
fare.

"Today lh<> hrolwn

Y'azoo River was when the Confcd

decided to destroy all boats
"The admir"'''
of July 16, orates
liojiic—lii.uK
to prevent the Yankees frpQi get
IJi'jJl, says in part:
used in war
ting them. He says- tha ihero were
" 'N'olwUhstanding Vicksburg i.s 20 or '25 line passenger steamslMps
taken, you tvili be surprised to that had been run into this stream
hulk of vbc bear that I have not one ironclad

Dckalb ha.« rno :gcd. again from 111 ."'f are. I have r'»nr ."uinken ono.s out of New Orleans -to escape loss
the waiory gruvc. 'aid li.ire by the >\ ithin •.('inc*.-: tlirov. -f me— the In- L) the federal troops, and l^hat
■
,
when it was discovered they were
■pcord-hreakiiii/ drouth that
has
put the I'avoo Uiwc at Us low.*:?'
stage

ami

Ihi'

hcroii

aclions

a,,., a.,.! Da-

rise latter \\:i.s blown up

•■1' ■"ur dayr ago by :i torin-do. an! 1 (.1 to burn them.

Col. Y Ir'i" aii'l rb icr (loosoy aiv,
again the ■ ii.- !

■an,.la. t ...rranal,.

Kalb.

t.-pic."- <.r discu.<-

:s u f.i'al wrick.

"They -gave jiersons privilege to

While Ypo ij'Ke anything left on board that

DeKalb was maviiig up ••*l.i\vly.

sion a-; ma.n} wend their way to ran no a torpedo wlrab blew her 'hey -.U-sired before destroying
the sriot just south of Ya^oo fi;y bow right out of her nnd down ^hi* tljem. and that as they were ab>.)iit
licuroy the Paragould, a magto sec ilir- 'Tiiiaiir- of the fed-iral want. Nobody killoil or drowned,
nificent
pas.senger boat, he decided
gunboat.

thank heavenl We captured six
"There arc nl ]ca.-«r. two men liv- heavy guns from the enemy, ainl lit- wanted a mirror that was Im

iug in Yazoo f'ity who were rJd lost 1.3 by sinking of the DeKalb bedded in its walls. He worked an
hour trying to get it. but finally

enough In Jtjly. iRin, to remember

- rather a losing bu.siness. but the

had to give up
the oecMcrenc"' and these are John los.s is only temporary.'
the boat. He
Lear. nti'vii.j'Mi' .if the I.'flta N'a"Lieut. I.saac N. Barown, reforr- at that time."
ti'ihai Laid aivl ..'udfre D. K. Bar fil to. Was in charge of the r* ,,, .
nes-.

It I-

o!" t"'il

oh-,. '■..II the st^iry

Wl'iic .-vn-i

Jaitof (io-ipyv

wh.. lilbol largo jugs svi'h
•aiJi

hcni m I'm

aiK

M ,

I

j '■fdcrate ram .Arkansas.

whlc.i, '

I '• ton the fedeiJil gnnboa!" <autu:*-i
powder.
.Mrmplii.s. wa unfinishrd in thni I

'Ior wilh fiis.

cilj. and w-ns lirought ini-' in«' i
work wh" !
.•'ooplc'eil. "W'hili hi'if L-eiilenHni '

ii".s jifi.a., ill -i and exploded Y;;Z'>o Kivor wlu-re fl"
I f..-

death nap.
"The mr.

l-Kp. 'I'to

Hi 'irtii lo'-oivod i.idev- to g 1 t . !h.

cuis'.iM (,f IRti.S give.* relief of Pert Hudsim.

the I'oliiiwi'ij,; flc-" r p'ion of '.ho
DeKalb:
"'The U. .R. ii 0)1' lad Banm jJe-

'

"Ml*. Lear f:iya that a.s a boy he
helped to carry

railroad

ir.ni'

aboard this boat, with which it w.ns
Kalb (referred to of on as De- literally covered *wiion the ArkaiiKnlh) WHS a i-iurth-riite ironclad, sa.s passed out of the mouth of the

.'112 tons, built at St- Louis, lauoch- Vuzoo River, ran the gaiiiitlet of
od January, 1S62, putcb'ised from Ihe enemy fleet and landed .safely
J. B. Futis ai 5>t. r.iiui«, buildnr. ii; front of Vick.sbiirg, performing
She wa.-: f >rnierly called the St. one Of the most daring e.xploiis

Louis, her bame being changed to that occurred -luring the annalg of
'Baron DeKalb by order dated Sep the war.
tember 8. 1.S62.

.She wa-* sunk I"*-

"She was finally <lisabl.-| and

low Yazoo City by lorjiedu, .Inlv

had to be objindoncd by hci offi-

1863.'

ci-rs, who blew her up to prevent
' bands of her

"Li-'tcr"^ written by Jtear

AJ- bci falling into

t;.iral rorlei to Rear Admiral Dov- enemies.
f

vr

as they ran him off
tvas ten years old

War
Under Friday's rainy skies, 1863, which is the only siege at
Vicksburg most people have

members of the Yazoo Histori

cal Society witnessed the ful

heard of," Olden went on to ex

the replacement of a historical

"The first so-called siege in
1862 was a sustained bom
bardment of Vicksburg from

fillment of a longtime dream; plain.

marker with a new and im
proved one.

The marker is at the High

the river only by the U.S. Navy

after it took New Orleans
way 3 entrance to the southern soon
in
April
1862.
part of the city.
"It
was
into these several
"Many of us in the Yazoo His
naval
units
~ not really large
torical Society have
enough
to
be
called 'fleets' by
thought the wording on the
(former) marker somewhat themselves ~ that the CSS
misleading," said YHS presi Arkansas steamed by surprise
and did great damage. The
dent Sam (Dlden.
Terry Winschell, historiaii at U.S. Navy was embarrassed
and soon withdrew, but mainly

the Vicksburg National Milita
ry Park, agreed.

because it had seen Vicksburg

not be taken by naval
The point of contention lay in could
bombardment alone and not

the old marker's erroneous

reference to the exploits of the because the (CSS) Arkansas
routed it, as the present
CSS Arkansas, an ironclad had
marker seems to say."
ram.
old marker stated, "Here
"The siege which (the ship) is inThe
1862
Confederates set up
credited with lifting seemingly

Louise Mott, Bettye Crout, Todd Sanders, Sam Olden watch as marker erected
Highway department workers Abie Jackson and Melvin Collins replace old marker with new one

single-handedly was not the Navy yard where was built the
Continued on page 12A
great one of May through June

-r, f996 p. m

r'^rondad ram, the Arkansa^
}th
all-

Continued from page lA
and Republic."

which victoriously engaged
Olden added that he had
four U.S. fleets on the Missis been told by officials at the

sippi River and lifted Vick- Mississippi Department of Ar

sburg siege."
chives and History that anoth
The new marker now clarifies er marker referring only to the

the issue by stating, "Estab

CSS Arkansas is being

lished in 1862, the yard con prepared and will be placed at
tained five saw and planing another entrance to the ciiy at

mills, machine shop, and car

a later date.

penter and blacksmith shops.

Taking part in Friday's
The ironclad ram Arkansas
ceremony
were Historical
was launched here on July 14,

1862. Burned by direction of Society members Louise Mott
Lt. Isaac Brown, C.S.N., the £md Bettye Grout and Todd
of the Mississippi De
yfurd was occupied on May 21, Sanders
partment
of Archives and His
1863 by federal forces, who

also seized the vessels Mobile

tory.
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Lifestyles
Confederate veterans detail plans

BIRTHS

Carly Elizabeth Hicks

By JANE NORQUIST
Staff Writer

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hicks Jr. of Benton have announced the birth
of their daughter, Carly EHzabeth Hicks, on Dec. 1,1998, at River

Do you have an ancestor who
served in the Confederate mili
tary service between 1861 and

Oaks East in Jackson.

The mother is the former Brenda Worbington ofYazoo City.
Maternal gr^dparents are Claudie Worbington of Yazoo Citv

1865?

If so, you can honor him with
a donation to Sons of Confeder
ate Veterans. The donation will

and the late Elhs Worbington.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hicks Sr. of the
Scotland community.

go toward developing a memor

.^so welco^ng the new arrival are her sisters,Stacey Hicks,12

ial garden at Mechanicsburg in

and Maggie Hicks, 7.

honor of all who served in this

^

.

war.

On an acre ofland adjacent to
the

Mt.

Olivet

Paul Brady Schwab

United

Methodist Church cemetery,
located directly across the high

VICKSBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy E. Schwab ofVicksburff
Q 1998, at Mississippi Baptist
oftheir
son,Paul
Brady
Schwab,on Dec.
o,
Medical
Center
in Jackson.
The mother is the former Jessica McAdams of Benton

way from the church on Missis
sippi 433W, the Sons of Confed

erate Veterans, Mechanicsburg
Corridor, Camp 1704, have

Maternal grandparents are Alan and Gloria McAdams of Ben-

installed 64 memorial markers
to honor veterans who served in

LOlla

the Army of the Confederacy
from the Mechanicsburg,Satar-

L/ity, Ga.

Paternal grandparents are Danny and JiUe Schwab ofPeachtree

tia and Phoenix communities.

Wilson Tyler Saxton

But there are many other,
unidentified soldiers
served from this area.

who

Bentonia have announced the

Sons of the Confederate Vet

I

1??°'

Saxton, on Nov. 16, 1998'at

erans wants local families to

Methodist Healthcare.

provide them with the dates of
birth and death of their Confed
erate ancestor or ancestors.

Bentm^^^^"^^^ gr^<^Parents are Grace and John Gallagher of

The paternal grandmother is Dot Manor of Bentonia

Also,they are requesting a copy
of at least two muster rolls

showing the company in which
the soldier served.

The SCV then will order a
monument in

the

soldier's

memory to be placed in the
memorial garden.

Lamar Sibley, left, and Bill Smith walk in Satartia cemetery for Q^pfederate veterans
Lamar Sibley, secretary and
treasurer, 3401 Mechanicsburg
Road, Bentonia, MS 39040. He

In addition to the stone mark
ers, the men of the SCV are in

may be reached at 755-2579.

the process of building a gazebo

Veterans has existed nation

"The Sons of

Confederate

mail to P.O. Box 720,Yazoo City, MS 39194
comers are welcomed."

Outlining the organization's
goal, Sibley said,"Our goal is to
honor the memory of all Con

federate veterans, and especial
ly those who served from Yazoo

wide over one hundred years," County, and to further the edu
The gazebo will have plaques Sibley said."The local Mechan- cation of all citizens concerning
honoring the soldiers from this icsburg-Carter unit. Camp this conflict.
as a part of the memorial.

area who served in ihe Confed

1704, was organized in 1995

erate militaiy in any of its four
branches: the infantry, the cav

and has sixteen members.

alry, the artillery, or the navy.

"Individuals are encouraged
to join even ifthey do not live in

'"To that end, two re-enact

ments have taken place at the
Mt. Olivet site: one in 1995 in
coiyunction with the dedication

the immediate area.Camp 1704 of the memorial garden and a
welcomes
members from other second one the following year.
poured but the money raised so
The concrete slab has been

far will not cover the ultimate
ex^nse and donations are

ne^ed for this aspect of the
it interested in

donation in labor,

•

V

phea,commander,
please witeP.Jimmy
son,
0. BoxJotoinfi
Satartia, MS 39162.

'

Johnson may be reached by
telephone at 746-5273.
Individuals also may write to

locations who have ancestors
who served from this area.We
meet the second Thursday of
each month at 7 p.m. at the TriCommunity fire station. New-

To enter a bi^ annoimcementfor pubUcation,bring informatioTi

about the newborn to the newspaper office at 1035 Grand Ave n

Camp 1704 plans to continue
these re-enactments in the

future and hope to draw Civil
War buffs from across the
nation."

^

Yazuo City Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Dec. 15. 1974
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Confederate soldiers
is Dicture belonged to the gentlemen, the third from left,
f Rilev of Anding who was the great grandfather of
j

Porrv Jr.. who owns the picture. Others are

intified as Captain H.L. Taylor on the bottom right and

Captain S.G Griffin, fourth from left, Sen. John S. Willian.s
may be on the middle back row. Can you Identify the others
and their whereabouts? Call Robert Bowman, 746-2111 or
the Herald, 746-4911.
ILIL?

WTTTW7TO

azoo City Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Dec. 15, 1974
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BLAIR'S riECHAWlCSBURG EXPEDITION
MAY aG-31,18(p3
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